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CHAPTER I
WALTHER, A GIANT IN LUTHERANISM
Dr. Carl Ferdinand Wilhelm Walther, the subJect or this
dissertation, is one or the giants or the Lutheran Church
1n the nineteenth century and a guiding spirit still 1n the
theology and praotioe or The Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod.
Born October 25, 1811, in Langenchuradorr, Germany,
Walther dist1ngu1shed himself in his aeYenty-six year
career as a pastor, churchman, theological professor, and
writer.
One among the 665 immigrants who fled Germany in 18J8
because or religious oppression, Walther .soon became the
commanding figure of the small band or Saxons.

In 1841, he

assumed the pastorate of Trinity congregation in St. Louis,
a position which he held ror forty-six years.

During his

lifetime the mother church of St. Louis fostered three
daughter oongregations, Immanuel, Holy Croes, and Zion.
In 1849 he was elected to a proressorsh1p or Conoord1a
Seminary 1n St. Louis, serving 1n this oapacit1 for thirtyseven years.
With an intense desire to unite with fellow Lutherans
in America, Walther published the first issue or 121.t.
Lutherane·r, September 7, 1844, in which he appealed to · 11kem1nded pastors and congregations to join forces.

He saw the

2

fruit of his labors 1n the founding of the E•angelical
Lutheran Synod o'f Missouri, Oh1o, and other States, in
Apr11, 1847.

Recognized for his leadership ability Walther

was elected the Synod's first president.

He served 1n this

capacity rrom 1847-1850 and again from 1864-1878.

His

continuing efforts to unite the Lutherans of America culminated in the formation of the Synodical Conference, 1n

1872, composed of the synods or Ohio, Missouri, Wisconsin,
Illinois, and the Norwegian Synod.

Walther served this

f 'e derat1on as its first president.
In his 11 terary caree'r , Wa1ther not only contributed .
articles to Der Luthersne'r · over a per1oa of forty ye·a rs,
but also since 1855 wrote extensively for Lehre wig_ Wehte,
•.

.

a theological journal.

His classic work, concerned with

the proper distinction of Law and Gospel, 1s entitled

Gesetz

\llld. EyangeliY.JD.

Together with all of his other ach1eYementa, Walther
is remembered today also as a preacher or the first rank.
And 1t 1e to an examination of Walther's preaching that
this thes1s add~esses itse1r.

in

the course ot the ro11ow-

irig pages I shall endeavor to demonstrate the validity ot
the thesis · suggested by Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Jr. that
Walther as preacher represents a 'a ynthea1il ot Orthodoxy and
Piet1sm.l
lJaroslav Jan Pelikan, Jr., •Amer1kanisches Luthertum
in dogmengesch1chtlicher Sioht,• Eyangel1sch-Luther1sche
Kirchenze1tung, VI C~uly 25, 1952), 250-251.

J
Chapter II of the thea1a attempt• to show that
Orthodoxy and Pietiam Joined toroes in opposing Bat1onaliam
in the early decades of the nineteenth century, in the
period known as the

Erweckung.

Chapter III demonstrates

that Orthodoxy and Piet1am played an important role 1n
Walther's formative years.

Chapter IV provides the back-

ground of Walther's stated homiletical principles, against
which his sermons are to be Judged • . Chapters V-IX ot the
thesis reflect the 1nfluenoes or Orthodoxy and Piet1sm in
Walther's preaching.

It should be noted that although

Walther retained the basie theological aooents or Orthodoxy,
he renounced the subJeotiv1sm of Pietism, retained its emphasis on faith as a living force in lite and, unfortunately,
some of its legalism.

Chapters X-XII oomplete the portrait

of Walther the preacher, emphasizing 1n turn his use or the
text in preaching, his style, and his pulpit manner.
Original source materials for the paper include eight
volumes of his printed sermons and other sermons printed
individually.

Supplementary source material• include hia
Amer1canisch-Luther1sche . Pastor•ltheologie,.2 .O.aetz ~
Evangel!um,3 and his Briefe.4

2c. F. w. Walther, yer1.can1sch~Luther11che
Pastoraltbeolog!e (St. Louts: Druckerei der Synode TOD
Missouri, Ohio u.a. Staaten, 1872).

Jc. F. w. Walther, 1'.b.l. Pro.p er D11t1pgt1p, Be~111P MIit
Ami Gospel, translated from the German of 1897 bf w. H. T.
Dau (st. Lou1a: C_o ncordia Publishing House, 1929).

~r1er~ D2ll ~. F. ~. Walther, ed1t•d b7 L. Puerbr1nger.
2 vols. (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1915).

CHAPTER II
THE MILIEU OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY
Every great man in a real sense is a product ot his
age.

His greatness lies in his ability to take the re-

sources of his time and of them to fashion a better wa1 ot
life.

For example, one cannot adequatel1 aaaeaa the work

of Luther without taking into consideration the Renaissance
and the work of the pre-reformers.

Similarly, also, to
.

understand Walther one must understand something or the ao11
from which he grew.
The nineteenth century, one of the great centuries in
history, represents the confluence of three significant
forces in religious thought:
Rationalism.

Orthodoxy, Pie~iem, and .

Following hard upon the labors of Luther and

Melanchthon, the leaders or the age of Orthodox1 performed
the necessary work of systemat1z1ng Lutheran theology.

Men

like Martin Chemn1tz, Johann Andrea• Quenstedt, Johann
Gerhard, and Abraham Calov addressed themselves to the taak
or classifying under appropriate heads and in minute detail
the doctrines of Holy Scripture.

Their primary concern was

for the correctness of truth as opposed to all forms of
error.
In ·the approach to· ~-h eology in the Age of Orthodoxy la1
certain weaknesses.

One was that theology could eaa117 be-

come a mere torm; another was that faith could eaail1 becoae

s
identified iD the p0pUl8r mind lf1th

8889Dt

Pietiam ae1z~d upon these weakneaaea

to

dodt'r111~·.

and the

I

pendul\11111

swung from the extreme ot cold obJeotiT1ty to a maudlin
aubJect1v1t1 that elevated ·reeling oie~ the wor4.

lSli1~11p

Spener (1635-1705) and August Het'mann Francke (166j-1?27}
launched their attack against the formalism 1n ' the Churob.
Their complaint was• . •• that Lutheran11m 1n the form ot
the orthodoxy or tbe age had lost the ·11v1ng powe~

..

ot

th•

~

Rer6't-mer~ and was 1n dan~er or bur,int 1ta talent 1D dead
' . . ._........

and barren eerY1ce to the letter.•l

Their pr6gtam iai to

substitute for the orthodox theology a tneologf of the '
heart, and tor the bare acceptance ot r~1th, a r1te ot 'ta1th
as evidence ot 1ta genuineness.

Since Walther represents a synthesis between Orthodoxy
end P1et1sm, 1t will be helpful at th1a junctU~e ·to

paue~

to contrast Orth6daityand P1et1am on a number ot do6t~1nal
and pract1oal po1nte.

I•'"""

Orthodox, t•ught r~generati6n through

'

•

I •

Ba~f1sm anA

through the preached Word through the power ot the Holy
Sp1r1t.

P1etiam held that regeneration occurs lat~t 1~ lite,

1nvolv1ng a ap1r1tual struggle.
struggles wer·e unconverted.•

Th6ae who could not tel1 ot

Hence, P1et1ats t~ded. to t'i•w

1Johann Heinrich Kurtz, Church.HisforJ, translated

troa
the German bJ the Bev. John ~acpheraon New York: Funk and
Wagnalls, 1890), III, 41-42.
1F. Bente, Amer1of ,.J"ltberan111 . (st. Lou1a: concord.1•
Publishing House, 1919, I, 7J.

6
regeneration ae a human achievement.
three kinda or people:

They d1at1ngu1ahed

unconverted, awakened, end octn- ·

verted, the awakened being basically unconverted.~

XXII

Oesetz

of

lUlA,

Thea1e

Ey3ngel1um is aimed at th1a perversion:

The Word of God 1e not properly divided when a false
d1st1nct1on ls made between spiritual awakening and
conversion; or when a person's not being able to believe ls interpreted as though he were not permitted
to bel1eve~4
Orthodoxy taught JUstif1cat1on by grao~ alone bj taitb
alone.

Pietlsm held that only e 11v1ng faith just1fiea;

Just1f1oat1on must

be

supported by works, such as, repent-

ance, conversion and a changed life.

Their view tended to

blur the dlstlnction between justification and sanotif1oat1on.

In their view senot1f1oation

1s not cohtained 1n but

ts added to faith.5
At times adding other

marks,

Orthodoxy ge'nerallf h·~ld

that the Word and the Sacraments are marke of the Church.
Ptet1sm held that 1nd1v1dual believers determine the character and existence of' the Church.

Ttie revived

and the

awakened are regarded ae the real Church.
On the doctrine of the m1n1atry, Orthodoxy held that
the faith of' the admlnistrant does not aff~~t the ~rt1caoy

or

the meana of grace.

P1~t1sm held tha·t the preaching ot

lRThe Orthodox Teacher and the Word
XXV (March, 1962), 1S.

Creaset,

bt Ood~• ·ahi.

4

c. F. w. Walther, D:11. Proper Pi1t1nct1on Setw11v
a.w1 Gospel, translated trom the German by w. H. T. Dau
Louis: Concordia Publ1sh1ng House, 1929), p. 249.
'Bente, 2£• ~ . , p.

?J.

•

7
'
unconverted men could produce no saving results.

Orthodoxy held that the forgiveness of a1~s .-waa to be
I

proclaimed both through the public preaching and through
private absolution.

.

Pietism held that it was dangerous to

preach the forgiveness of sins because it quieted oonac1encea
and made secure sinners.

to

The afflicted were directed not

grace but to the pulse of their own piety • . And the assurance
of forgiveness was not based upon the objective Word but on
the eubJeotive marks.

'

Quite consistently, P1et1aa alao re•

jected private absolution.
Orthodoxy regarded amusements as 1nd1fferent things.
P1etism tended to be legalistic, condemning dancing, the
theater, and card playing as detrimental to progress in
sanct1ficat1on.
Orthodoxy accepted the Lutheran Confessions.

Spener

also accepted them, but later Pietism rejected them as man'•
work.
:

..

'

In addition, Pietism stressed Bible study, the moral
life, and practical philanthropy.
•

Under its influence there

I

was a revival of dynamic preaching and a renewal or lay activity 1n the church. ~6.

In Frankfurt, Spener also estab-

lished conventicles in which the pious could discuss the
Bible and reflect emotionally on their inner experiences.
Like Orthodoxy, Piet1sm, too, had within it the seeds
.6.'Walter O• .F'orster, ll2JI, QA ~ IUSl11B1pp1 (St. Lou1a:
Concordia Publishing House, 1953), p. 10.

8

of its own decay.

Through its deprecation of doctrine and

its exaltation of morality, P1etism paved the way for Bat1onalism whloh made ·morality the end of existence.

Pietiam'a

eubJectlvity in exalted feeling over doctrine ees117 led to
Rat1onel1sm's exaltation of reason over revelation.
Rat1onal1sm had 1ta hey-day 1n the eighteenth centur7,
the "dark age of Protestantism."?

The Enlightenment be-

lieved that
the universe waa gu1ded by immutable naturai la~a
which reason could discover and that conatent aa.anoement 1n the discovery of these laws could not fail to
produce the progressive betterment of mankind from
era to era. 8
Destruct1 ve cr1 t1c1sm had 1ta day w1 th Paulus of Jena ex-:·
plaln1ng away the supernatural in the New Testament and
Eichhorn of Ooett1ngen doing the same for the Old Testament.
Preaching, too, fell under the spell or Bat1onaliam, · . · • •·
Bizarre sermon themes 11ke •oangWr or being Burled Al1te•
and "The Fear of Ghosts• were ,considered appropriate for
Easter.9

S1hler characte~1zee the preaching or Yon Aanbon · ,

1n Dresden as "a atele dish or heathen hash, garnished with
e little Cbr1etian sauce.•10

The epitaph

or

JohaD?l Joachim

Zolikorer bears mute testimony to the poverty or the pulpit
?Edwin Charles Dargan, A H atorx 2l. Preaching (Orand
Bap1ds: Baker Book House, 1954, II, 18?.

1

8Porster,

QR.•

ill,., p. 10.

···!'.: · ·
•

t \

9oargan, ~. ~•• p. 210.

Conc!~~!h~~1~!~~~~'

H~?:?'ift~~.f~~ W9i~1hler

(St. Lou1a-:

9

in the Age or Enlightenment:

•He I1•es on her~ ·iu
.

hi• in•
.

fluenoe, and there in a sphere of souls where Socrates and
Jesus 11Ye." 1 l
But truth crushed to earth will rise again.

Al

ihe

nineteenth century dawned, P1etism and Orthodoxy Joined
forces 1n opposing Rationalism.

Latourette describes the

theological revolt, called the En,eckµJli, thus:
The awakening~ 1n Germany were predominantly 1nd1genous and took distinctively German forms • . _They ·
were extremely varied, but from multiform Pietiam and
from a resurgence of Lutheran confess1onal1sm. with
emphasis on the historic symbols and with fresh expressions. They had 1n common the reJect1on ot the
rationalism of the Aufklaerung and ot much of the
current attempt to adJust theology and Biblical acholarsh1p to the revolutionary currents of the day; the7
were conseryative, at times m111tantl7 so. Both the
revived Lutheran confei~1onelism and P1etiam were
allied w1 th orthodox7.
.
·.
Partioularl7 two groups aided the cause ot th• Erweckpps.
One was the Germen S0ciet7 for the Promotion ot Pure Doctrine
and Holy Lite.

or

this group Mundinger aa7a:

The branch office at Dresden, oTer which Paetor Martlli ··,
Stephan gained control 1n the 1a2o•s was a kind or
branch offioe for all Saxony. 1 J
The second organ1zat1on was the lle11mhiter Diaspora whoa ·.
Cdunt Ton Z1nzendort gaye refuge on h1s estates in Saxony.
I

•

ll

Dargan, sut• SUi,t., p. 225.

1 aKenneth Soott .I.etourette, Iwt Nineteenth Century 111.
Europe, 1~ Chr1st1an1tx .1ll 1. Reyolut1onarx ~ (New York:
Harper and Brothers, 1959), II, 75.
1 'carl S. Mundinger, Ooyernme:gt .1ll ~ ~111our1 . Smod.
(St. Louis: Conoord1e Publ1sh1ng House, 1947, p. 22, n. 10.

10

This group oarr1ed on evangel1st1o work 1n Chr11t1an and
heathen lands.

P1etism, which had not been driven out or

the evangelical ohurohea during the siege of Bational1••,
round refuge and support in the community of the Moravian
Brethren.14
Books and newspapers, too, aided the oause of the

Ehf'eckung.

Schleiermacher, though 1ntelleotually on the

elde of Bationellsm, made a profound impression on Germany
in 1799 with hls D1acour111 2ll. Rel1g1on, with its theme
the feeling of dependence on Ood.15
the

Erweckung

or

In the ria1ng tide or

conservative pastors also began to speak out.

Hengstenberg (1802-1869) set forth a system of theology un~
moaif1ed by Rationalism and Naturalism in h1s Eyangel11oh1

K1rchonze1tung,

founded 1827.

August Hahn of the Le1pz1g ·

faculty, denounced Bational1sm and demanded that rat1onal1sta be put out of the churoh.

In Dresden, 1n February,

18:3"2, pamphlets were distributed which proclaimed that
Rat1onal1sm was dead.16

Andreas Gottlob Bude1baoh (l?~~-1862),

the 'most learned theoiog1an

or

h1B age next to Saurl? ana

superintendent of the Coni1ator1airat in Glauchau, Saxony,
wrote masterpieces of Lutheran theology in Orundv1g'•
'

Theolog1ak Maanedskr1ft and 1n Hengstenberg'e Eyang811agbe
14:tcurtz, 2Ju. ~ . , pp. 175-1?6.
15oargan, 2.R.• sa,t., p. 376.
16Mundinger,~. su.t., p. 2.
4
17Arthur Carl P1epkorn, ·~alther and the Lutheran Syabola,•
Conoordla Theolog1cal Mqnthl1, XXXII (October, 1961), 601.

11

K1tohenze1tuila;. In

1840, he·, together

w'ith Heibrich lri!•b

Perd1nand Ouer1cke (180J-18?8), who was depoaed from h11
professorship at Halle because he opposed the Pruaa1an

Zo1tachr1rt .tia.u: ill. geaamte
'l'heolog1e ~ K1robe. Philippi <iao9-1~82) r•-

Union, pub11ehed the Leipzig
Lutber1ache

produced the Lutheran theoiogy of the seventeenth century.
Adolf Harless (1806-1879) also ~poke ror 6o~tea8ional

tutheren1sm, rounding 1n 1838

~ K1rche.

zeitschr1rt

~

rtot,1t1bti11»1

Other leaders 1n the EtJitokUJil we~~~

Gottfried sohe1bel (1?8j-184J), deposed aa

Joh•nn

~roreeaor ihd

preacher at Breelau tor refusing to receive the

Lora·~

S~pper

the Betormed; W11heim Christian Sartor1ua
(179?-18S9); W1iheim Friedrich Hoetling (1802~18Sj), tit
Erlangen: Gottfried Thoinas1us (1802-18?5); August tri.~4ribh
together with

Chr1at1an V1lmar (1800-1868), or Erlangen; Otto K1raten
Krabbe (1805-18?)), of Bostock; Johann Conrad Wilhelll Loehe
(1808-1872), the great benefactor

br the "1aaour1 Syi~4f

Theodore Kl1efoth (1810-l89S); Carl Paul Caspari (1814-1892);
Frances Hermann · Reinhold

von trenk

(182?~1892);22 and Pi'atti

De11tzsoh, Hebrew scholar, friend or Weither, and Stephan1te
who left the moveme~t at the time

Although men Of pos1t16h ~ttd

ot the emigr1t1ott.23
'

influence rai~~d

ttiei~ YOioe1

1n a growing cr1 or op~os1t1ott against Bat1ona11••, Porltl~
22~
2

•• pp. 607-608.

JForater, 212.• sai,., p. 20 •

12
contends that in the Erweckuna .~he atrongeat toroe QJ>J)Oe1ng
Rat1onelism came from the laity.20
preacher was:

Their big question ot a

Does he preach the torgiYenea1

or

a1n through

the blood or Chr1st?21

.. . .

.

Three popular preachers who arose to sat1at7 the need•
of the people were Ludwig Harms. Claua Har•• and Martin
Stijphan.

Ludw~g Harms, whom Uhlhorn calla the greeteat

Volkipredlger since Luther, centers hie sermons around three
bas1o themes:

the need of conversion; Juatitioation by

faith; end the manifestation

or·

faith in the Christian lite.22

Claus Harms (1?78-1855) ls beet remembered tor his ninetyf1Ye theses written not only against Rational1aa but

al10 .

against the Prussian Union, which attempted to force by law 1
the un1on of Lutherans and Calvin1at,.23

The third popular

20~•• p. 14.
21Pr1edr1ch Uhlhorn, Of1ch1ghte ~ .Aoutagh~Luther~•Pbl
Klrcbe (Le1pz1g: Verlag von Doerffl1ng und Franke, 1911,
II, lJl.
22!llls\.., P• 14J. Thia statement 1s significant, beoau1e
these are also Walther's themes. This fact helps to demonstrate that Walther was a creature or his times.
2 JPollow1ng the throwing ott or the yoke ot Napoleon!·
a wave or nationalism swept over Germany, reflecting 1tae r
tn an attempt to unite all ehadea or belief in ~ne church.
Thie fact le important for understanding the oppression to
whlch the Saxons were subJected. It 1a significant to note
thet there was no love lost between the Lutherans and CalY1nists. •sooner Papist than Calvinist• was a popular saying
1n Saxony, according to James Hast1nga Nichole, H1a~orx sit
Chr~st1an1~I ~-l.2.SQ (New York: The Ronald Preas Coapany
195 ), p.J. •rn Saxony and S1lea1a there was a peculiarly
doctrinaire brand or Lutheran orthodoxy which still considered
ell CalYinista heathen 1n the bitter trad1tlonel sen1e or
the seventeenth century.• IR.1.sl., p. 156.

1)

preacher was Martin Stephan, the father confessor ot all
of Saxony.

But more about Stephan later.

This historical survey accents a number of most aig•
nificant points for a proper evaluation of the Saxon 1mm1gration and part1oularly of the life and thought of
Walther.

c.

F.

w.

Though Pietism and 6rthodoxy went underground

during the eighteenth century, they by no means d1e4, bUt
arose in a virile manner 1n the period of the

Eniectu~.

It would be strange indeed 1f theJ~ two forces in theology

.

That they did not, but that

should leave Walther untouched.

instead his theological thought world represents a 1,nthe111
of Orthodoxy and Pietism is the subject of the next

chapter.

Secondly, it should be evident that the Saxon em1grat1on
was not prompte~ by a spirit which was IY1,

generis.

It waa

a part of a much larger spirit of revolt which was seething
1n Saxony.

'

Piepkorn's conolus1on, therefore, is eminently
•Militant his voice 1s,

correct when he says of Walther:
but 1t is not a lonely voice.

Rather it is the voice 1n a

great chorua.•24
But a mighty vole~ 1t was.

How 1t deYelop~d trom 1tl

first incoherent wail to its certain sound

the task to which we now address ourselves.

24
Piepkorn, 212.• ~ . , p. 609.

or

maturity 1i ·

j

••

CHAPTER III
FORMATIVE INFLUENCES IN THE tlFE

OF

c. F. w.

WAtTHEB

On October 25, 1811, just two years before Napoleon
Bonaparte met h1s first defeat in the Battle or Leipzig,
Carl Ferdinand Wilhelm Walther was born to Pastor Gottlob
Heinrich Walther and Johanna W1lhelm1na nee Zsohenderle1n.
He was the fourth son and the eighth child 1n a tam1ly ot
twelve ch1ldren.l
Walther himself tells us that he came from a long 11ne
of preachers:
My great-grandfather, Moritz Heinrich Walther, or
Oledua, near Magdeburg, was pastor at Oberlungwitz
from 1719 to 1752 • • • • His son, my gz,sndfather, .
was Adolph Heinrich Walther, • • • since 176) pastor
at Langenchursdorf • • • • My father, Gottlob Heinrich
Walther, was pastor or the Evangelical Lutheran ohuroh
at Langenchursdorr.2

1Martin Guenther, Qr.. Q.. 1", ~. Walther (St. iAuie·: ·
Luther1scher Concordia-Verlag, 1890), pp. 1-2. His eld$et
brother died in infancy; a second, at the age or s1x. His
younger sister, Amalie Ernst1ne married E.G. w. K•tl,
first Missouri Synod pastor 1n Baltimore, Maryland. o, · H.
Steffens, £§1:1. Ferdinand Wllhelm Waltb'r (Ph1ladelph1a:
The Lutheran Publication Society, 191?, pp. 12-lJ.
2 0ue~tber, ~. ~ . , p. 1. Walther -n~tes
h1s great-grandfather was a ch111ast. ~ .

also

t~t

1.5
Within eight days after his birth, he was baptized in
the Lutheran Church according to law.J

The first name be

bore in hie youth was not Carl nor Wilhelm, but Ferdlnand.4
Walther's home 11fe does not appear to have been the
predominant influence of hie life.

He tells us that all the

children had a profound respect for the1r father, for they
hardly dared to look h1m 1n the eye.5

One inoldent wh1oh

left a laetlng impression on Walther occurred when he was
three years old.
the poem for

At Christmas he tells us that he reo1te4

Pelzn1okel

(St. Nicholas), •Jesus, Thy blood

and righteousness,• and received a
father.6

dre1er

fr.om his pleased

Strange as it seems to us, Walther did not own a

Bibl.e unt11 he purchased one as a student at Leipzig.

He

says:
I was eighteen years old when I left the Oymnaa1um;
and I had never heard from believing lips a sentence
taken from God's Word. I had never had a Bible nor
a Catechism, but a miser~ble manual, which contained

3carl

s. Mundinger, Goye;cpment llL~ M~saour1 Sx:nod
(St. Louis: Concordia Publ1sh1ng House, 194?, p. 26.
4

Ludw1g Ernest Fuerbringer, §.2._Eye~tful Year• (St~
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1944~, p. ,:81. Bespond- .
ing to Emilie Buenger's letter in which she accepts h1a
proposal for marriage, Walther signs the letter •!bJ:.
Ferdlnand." Br1ere :[QA c. F. w. Wglther, edited by L.
Fuerbringer (St. Lou1s: Concordia Publishing House, 1915),
I, 5. Hereafter this work is referred to as Br1efe .
.5ouenther, 2R.• S2J.!.., p. J.
6lRll., p. 4.

htiJathen inoral1 ty. 7
Walther thanks his father
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tee'c hlrig 'h 111· that tY.i,· ~'1'!>1&
1

God 'a Word, but adds that ~s

a

child · 1n" hik t~tbet-·1 1

1

.

hbuse he · waa still unconTerted.
My dear, 0od-fear1ng father t~ught ·m~ tiiom little ot1 ·r· r
that the B1ble 1a God's Word. But very soon I left
my father's house--already 1n m7 eighth year--and came
into unbel1ev1ng circles. I did not lose m7 h1storio
1

faith. It led me through 1.1f'e like an angel or Ood.
But I spent my eight yeare at the 0Ympas1um uncon~rl~.8
.
Aa

a lad

Vql)tlpfuait,'1dlaer

Walther atten4ed the iocal

the superi'1a1~n or the past6r a~d sup'pt>rte! bf' th'9' e'~h~o1
commun1 ty ( Sobulgemel:nde).

Smell Catech18m,
ar1thmetic.9

~ttteia I a· ,.~
.·

H1s ~ou~'ae,f ~hclud~d

Bible and hymnbook, reading, writing, and

At the age or e1ght, he attended the c1t1

school 1n HohenateinlO where he studied until 1821.

Proa

Ju·1 y, 1821, until September 2J, 1829, Walther attended the
0Ymna&1WD at Sohneeberg, or which his brother-in-law, the
I

learned Mag1ster H.F.

w.

•

Schubert, was Corrector (associate
•

1

•

~

I

Here Latin, Greek• and Hebrew ••re tbe · ohiet

dlrector).11

I
•

•

•

'

,

I

I

r

7Puenrzennter SYD04ai~a,t1oht ,~ ·A11t•••1n1n P•»i•tbtD
EJang.-~ sypodt .I2ll M1ssour1, 2h12. ll•I.• staatfn 12*.
Jahre ~ (St. Lou1s: Druokere1 der Synode Ton Missouri, ·.
Ohio und ander,n Staaten, 1872), p.· 69. . .. .
8Guenther, 2i2_. sa.i,.; p.
9Muridinger, ~.
,
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lOJ. L. Gruber, :8ri~narun1en_u... froteaaoz: ~~ .l• -W.• . .
H1lther ~ seine ~Burlington: Lutheran L1terar1
,.
Board, n.d.), p. 4.
. ·
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oourees.12

All of h1a tfaohers at the O;t11Q111JUI except one

were Bat1onal1sta.1J

And Walther was at111 unconYerted.
•• •

't

On February 8, 1829, Walther wrote 1n h1a , d1ar7: ,

.~i -

feel myself born for nothing else , except mua1c.t4 ·Vhen:he
.

. i

told h1s father about h1a desire to studJ mualc , the latter
replied:
If you want to be a mue1c1an, you will have to see to
1t how you oan manage. However• if you want tg study
theology; I will give you a thaler eaoh week.1,
· :•
Walther's thoughts turned from music to theology, n6t ao · ·:

i·

much from the promise of the tbAll~ _per .week as from h1a read1ng of the biography ot · J. F. Oberlin by _o. ,,H. Schubert.

... .

Walther wrote 112 his diary:
,,

12

Mund1hger,
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p. 6.

1S~. A rium'ber of biographer~ praiti~· Walthttr'e ' T
musical talent. Fuerbringer, 2.R.• ~•• _p. 88~ remarka:
•In my student days he often, almost regulariy played the
organ in Holy Cross Church for the 'Hauptl1ed,' ,or . sermon
hymn, to be sung by the congregation. The organ at that
time was a rather poor instrument, but Walther certainly
knew how to make the best of 1t. He played without notes,
entered into the specific character or the choral, eo that
everyone was impressed not only by his preludes and interludes • • • but especially by his leading the congregation
to e1ng the choral as it should be sung." Gruber, sui,. su.Ji,.,
p. 11, adds: "His 1mprov1sat1ons were 1n good taste, and
he played them elegantly well and without mistake.• For
some of h1s hymns and poetry, see Guenther, 2.R.• Ql.t., pp.
237-256. On April a, 1860, when Walther was on the high
seas on his trip to Europe to recuperate; he composed the 1
great Easter hymn, •Erstanden, eratanden 1st Jesus Chr1et.~
The hymn with his tune 1a number 198 in nit.. ~tbe[IA Hypllfl
(St. Louis : Concordia Publishing House, J.1921 •

18

. ...

I am l-1Y1ng quite happy and philoaoph1z1ng with 117· ···:
brother about the most 1ntereet1ng occurrenoee or
our 11vee, and reading with real greed the 11re of ·'
Pastor Oberlin, by Schubert; this has filled my whole
being and shown that the prospects which a theologian
may have are the most beautiful, inasmuch as he, 1r
he only will, can create for himself a field of
opportunity such as no other man, who chooses some
other calling, may ever hope for. The anxious doubt;
"Will you then some day secure an adequate support?•
ls now completely overcome; for I ha•e imbibed out :
of th1a moet ·prec1ous book an immovable confidence
in God and a firm faith in His providence and its
workings upon our destiny, after I saw this awakened ,._
through the conversations with my dear, gooa brother.16

Graduating from Schneeberg •espld.ally worth1• (1apr1m11a
dlgpua17 Walther accompanied h1s next older b~other, Otto
Herman, to Leipzig University; October, 1829, to begln,.the
study of theology.

His three year course of study 1noluded

dogmatics, symbolics, his tor)", hom1letios ,' exegeele,
'· 1

pedagogy, pastoral theology,

logrc; and metaphysio•,18

When Walther entered the un1vers1ty tt1s knbwledge ot
the Scriptures was p1tlfully weak.

He hlma~1f teet1t1ea: ·

When I entered the urilvereitt, I did bdt kndw the Ten
Commandments by hea-rt. and could not reolte the liat
of the books of the Bible. My knowledge of the Bible
was pitiful, and I had not an inkling of faith.19
:

•

1•

1

I

!·

To remedy that s1tuat1on, Walther, on December 9, 1829,

l60uenther,

22,.

1 7steffens, 2l1•
18Mundinger,

Sll.1.•; P• 6. ·

sa.t.,

2:Q.. ~ . ,

p. 18.
p. 27.
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;
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l9c. F. w. Walther, D1t PrQQ9£ D1st1gg,1on ~O~KIIA IAJl
fll1S1 Gospel, translated from the German by w. H. T. Dau (st.
Louis; Concordia Publishing House, 1929), p. 141. Hereatter
this work ls referred to a s ~ aD4, G21pel.

19
u1ed hie last thaler to purchase a copy ot the· Scr1pturea.20
Like Luther·, he began an 1nteneiYe searching or=the Sor1pturea.

He wrote 1n his diary:

•

I

;

.,

Today I read 1n the Bible, namely; _1n the Book ·ot
Acta, first 1n order to orient myself somewhat 1n
it, for as yet I know Tery little about the apoatlea,
and I can hardly repeat their twelTe names; secondly,
to edify myself by the examples of the workings and
man1festat1ons of an unmovable faith.21
.' .
Leipzig Un1vers1t1 at that t1me was thoroughl7 Bat1onI

al1et1c.

•

Wslther says that

When Buenger came to Leipzig 1n 1829 1 thing• were 1D
a sad way, as 1n all of Saxony, with reapeot to true
Chr1st1an faith. For many years liat1onal1sm, unbel1et,
the Aufkleerung, and wretched twisting of Scripture
poured forth Crom thia ~nlvers1ty over all or Saxony
1ts streams of poison. 2
·. · · , . ·;
The called proteaaors at Leipzig at that time ·were:
Hahn, F.

w.

Lindner, J. A. ·H• . Tittman, K.

o.

A.

W, ,Th1ele1

1

Illgen, Winzer, Goldhorn, ,and: later N1edner and Winer, Ot r
'
' ...
. ;
these, all were gross Rat1ona11sta except Hahn, Lindner and
\'

T1ttman.

HoweYer, Lindner wrote a book •ga1nat the. IMtheran

doctrine of th9 Lord's Supper.2J

•

•

l

orrend9d bJ the· Hat1onal1sm of the1unLYers1t1; a, group

200uenther, !2R.• ·~ . , p • .

?, tells ua that later tnat
same day a farmer came from L~ngenchuradorr w1th the gift
of an extra t}laler. from his father.
21

!l2151. •

22

c.

F.

p. 9.

w.

Walthet,

f

•

<

I

Kµrz,r LebebllAYf.~weilft~~

ehrWJ,lerd1ger Pasto~~. Fr1edr. __Buennrs~u1a:erlag,
von F. Dette, 1882 , pp. 9-10. Hereafter th1a work 1•
referred to as Lebenelaur.
2J!l2a.

20

or 11ke•m1nded student• had formed a cirole, called the

colleg1y1 Qb1lop1bl1cum. For
after the manner

or

a time Protessor Lindner,

Auguat Hermann Franoke, led the group,

1nterpret1ng the Scriptures in an edifying manner and
indicating practical sermon themea on the ba11a or the
text.24
Shortly arter Walther enrolled at the un1ter•1t1J · ·
hls brother introduoed him to the group.

Among the mem-

I

bera were the following who later emigrated to Amer1oat
Brohm, J. F. Buenger, o. Fuerbringer, and ·Carl Ludwig :
Oeyen2 .5

· · -,. · ·

Walther counted hie early association w1th th1a group
a diatlnot blessing.
Lo and beholdJ It waa ther• that Ood began to work
on my soul by means of His Word. In a short time

I had really become a child or God · a bel1eYer, who
trusted 1~ His grace. or course, f was not deeply
grounded. 6
,
. ·
'

To deepen h1a spiritual ·knowledge, Walther d1acon• ·
t1nued attending St. Peter's Church, F. A. Wolf,' Paator,
and began to attend the church ot an orphanage.

There

be

heard the preaching or F. M. Haen·a el, lfhoae lleraona were ·~
'· . .

! ...

2 4 ~•• p. 11.
2 5A.

c.

Stellho~, •earl Ludwig Oe7er,•

Conyord1a

H1stQ1:1g11 .Institute 9M@rterlx, xrr (April, 1939, 4-S.

Loeber attended Jena end S1hler, Berlin.
~••

p. 21.

26

Walther, lAK, IIIM1. Qoape,1,, p. 141.

Mundinger, 2.Jil.•
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less elegant and spirited than Wo1r 1 1, but richer 1n

B1bl1cel oonte~~.27
Needless to say, Walthet ana h11 oompanlons
persecution.

The

autre~ld '

other studentd thought them craty and

shunned them as they would people afflicted with~ ob'n-

,,

tagious d1sease.28

Mystics, as believ8rs 1n Saxony were called, P1et11ta,
pious folks, obeourantists, and children ot darkness,
were not the most at,prti:,r1ous titles ·given these
·
students. Either hated as despised hypocr1tea . or .
pitied ae unfortunately misguided rellg1oua entihUi1~ ·
asts, they were despised by the unbelieving world and
at times even by their n~areet relatives. Nevertheless, they were inwardly happy in their God and Savior,
and all who remained faithful looked baok upon the
tlme of the!~ first love as the most blessed or their
whole life.
·
Things wetit well unt'11 an old' oand1date 6t theoi6gy ;· Mlied
Kuehn, took O'V'er the leadere'tf1p or the oU'ole.
oalla him a genuine P1et1at.JO

Walth~!'

He had come to the 'alad;•noe

of faith Onlf' after long ~rid "fierce f1gti~1ttg \1\'lder the··e\t'f'ul
terror of the
route.

la~ arid

•••e

•ought to lead others over the

He cdritended. that faith dld ricH! ·r eli: ~ t1H gl'Ollnd
I

untll 6n~, •'had exper1e1'lced a high c1egree

.or

oon1rr1t1ion· .a nd

genuine fear of he111h the atrugglea of repenianc~1)l Her•
I

ls how Waither describes ,tu·e hn 1 8 approach
. , ..
,.
.,.
2

7wa1ther,

2 8wa1ther,

2 9walther,
JOwalther,

.
Lebenelaur, p. 16.
Mlll. ~ Gospel, p. ,142.

LebQnalaur,. P• .11.
MIil. ~ Gospel, p.

3lwalther, Lebepslauf, p. 12.

142.

and h1a ~eacti~n
,

.,.,.. : .

.

: I
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to it:
Now th1e candidate who came to ue aa1d: · "You 1mag1ne
that you ere · converted Christians, don't you? But
you are not. You have not yet passed through any real
penitential agony." I fought this view day and night,
th1nk1ng at first that he meant to take ua from under
the sway of the Gospel end put us back under the Law.
But he kept repeating hie assertion until I f1nall7
began to ask myself whether I was really a Chr1at1an.
At first I felt ao happy, bellev1ng in my Lord Jesua
Christ; now there beg~n for me a period or the severest
ep1r1tual affl1ot1on.J2
Kuehn urged u~on the group the reading of P1etiat1o
literature.

c.

Books by Johann Arndt, AUguet Hermann Francke,

H. von Bogatsky, Spener, Werner, J.

c.

Schade, Jae.

Rambech• Steinmetz, J. Ph. Fresenius were popular.JJ ·
Walther recalls part1oularly the volume by Preaen1ue 1
QJl

Confession~

Commµn1on,

~

which gave three rules which

could lead the sinner to assurance:

(1) pray for grace:

{2) be watchful lest you lose grace: (J) meditate upon the
Word of God in a proper manner.J4· Heoall1ng th1a period ot
b1bliotherapy, Walther says:
At that time, when opening any rel1g1oua book treating
of the order of grace and salvation, I would read only
the chapter on repentance. When I would oome to the
chapters on the Goepel and faith, I would ,cloee the ~
book, saying; "This ie not for me." An 1noree•1ng
darkness settled on my soul ae I tasted leaa and leee
of the sweetness of the Gospel. God knows I d1d not
mean to work a delue1on on myaelt; I wanted to be
saved. In those days I regarded thoae aa the beat
books whloh spoke a atern language to s1nnera and lett
J2walther, !4IJt ~ Gospel, p. 142.
JJGuenther, 2R• ~ . , p. 9.
J4walther, l:f,m,, ~

.Gospel, p. 146.

2)
th111 noth1ilg

or

the graoe

or

Ood·. )S

1

•

••

•

Walther, 11ke Luther, sought tor . peao, tn Ta1n. · V&tkQ ~
1ng on the P1et1at1c pr1nc1ple that people should be warned
ega1nat believing too soon, Walther says:

,,

.

I d1d everything to become tr~ly penitent, and finally
When I came to h111 fl.·IJ· Kuehy
to tell h1m my cond1t1on, he sa1d: •Now 1t 1a time
for you to believe.• But I d1d not credit hia advice;
I thought that he was deceiving me because h1s last
direot1on was out of keeping with the mark• ot ·
penitence which he had described to me preTioualy.
Accordingly 1 · se1d to him, •rr · you knew; my cond1t1oti,
you would not comfort me. What I want 1s rules for
my further co~duct.• He gave me them, too; but 1t
was useless.Jo
tell 1nto despair.

or Mr.

The only respite Walther found was , 1n the home
and Mrs. F.

w.

•

Barthe1.J7

1

Speaking at the funeral

or
j

Mrs.
I

Barthel Walther recalls the kindness Mr. and Mrs. Barthel
I

'

showed h1m during the period of h1s spiritual trials.
Fifty years heve Just elapeed sinoe I had the great
good fortune to be introduced by a godly friend to
the family of the deceased • • • J Thus I found •1 ·'
spiritual parents, a fath,r 1n -Chrlst; a mother : 1D i
Christ who now cared ror me ·ap1rituall1 and bod1lt ••
ror a son.

1

·-

• l

I Just at that time was in deep spiritual aftl1ot1on,
was famished in body and soul, and wrestled, doubting
my selvat1on, with despair. No preying, no pleading,
no weeping, no fasting, no wrest~1ng . seemed able to
,
help; the peace or Ood had departed from my soul~ · ·. , • ·•
'

\

'

It was then, eepe61ally that . ttie c\e~l,', ~eP'*rt&d .,carl'~~4 '.,
me 1n her motherly heart. Then, as often aa I crossed
her threshold, her lips not onl7 ran over with words ot

:3.5IltJ.4.; p. 142.
36n,a., p. 253.
J7walther,

Lebenalaur,

, I '

p. 19.

24
eTangelioal consolation fdr me, 'bUt ahe ,n-•atled day
and night 1n rerTent 1nterceaa1on with God· for••• the
strenge 1outh. And behold! God hear\\ her auppl1oat1on;
I at last oame unto peace ia Chr1at.J~
But Walther's greatest source ot ,spiritual help ·came
.

from. Martin Stephan.

.

Pastor or St. John's, the Bohemian

congregation ot Pima, Just outside Dresden, Stephan waa

regarded aa the most experienced curate ot loula

~

S~ODJ

and aa a true witness to the doctrine or the Lutheran
churoh,J9

All paatora ·.:to whoa Walther ·went tor spiritual

aolaoe r1nall7 recommended that he see Stepban,40 the man

who began allot hie sermons w1th the word.as· •Through the
.

.

!

blood or Christ, dearly bought aoula.•41

Walthe~ t1nall7

wrote to Stephan, reaolTed that h• would throw ' h18 letter
1nto the stove i t in his reply he a·a id anything about the
grace of God and the Oospe1.42

HoweTer, ·

When the writer finally reoe1Tel1 the ane1f'er, he 414
not open the letter before he had terTently aiked Ood
to preserve him against a~cept1ng false comfort, 1t the
answer wh1oh he received should contain such. But after
he had read it, it seemed aa though he b:ad suddenly been
translated from hell to heaven. The tears or angu1ih

w. Walther und P. , o.· Sto6okhardt, a.d..h . ai)ialttp.
u. sarge.m wo111nst ftll caro11u Ju~1ane.Bar ~st. ~u1a:
Druckere1 des Lutheriechen Concordia- erlag.,. 181., .PP• J-4 • .
F. w. Barthel served for a time as .treasurer or the M1aeour1
J8c. F.

3

Synod.

) 9Walther,
40

.

~••

"I

±.benalaut,

,:

P• 22. ·

p. 29.

41 Mart1n

Stephan,~ Chr1ptl~che Olaube (Dresden:
Koenigl1ohe Hofbuchdruokere1, 1825, passim.

42walther,

~~Gospel, p.

142 •

. : ;,
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and distress, which he had ao long ahed, ' ohanged to
tears of heavenly joy. He could not resist; he had
to go to Jesus. Stephen showed him that he had long
ago experienced repentance out of the law which he
was seeking, that he now lacked nothing but faith,
nothing except that he; like the man fallen among
thieves, now yield himself to the heavenly, merciful
Samaritan. So the peace of God came to dwell with
him. Then he had a reel experience or the meaning or
private absolution for the deeply terrified a1nner.~J
Stephan's ab111ty to comfort d1atres1ed 11nner1 through
the Gospel 1a reflected 1n his sermon for Good Fr1daJ;
the theme, NThe Beconoil1ng Death of Jesus Christ.N

OD

Hia

opening prayer signals the content and mood ot h1a sermon:
O· Jesus, we bow our hearts in this hour before Thy
cross, and pray to Thee with reverent rear who hast
died for our sins on the cross. Thou haat fought an
unspeakably great battle for ua; Thou hast completed
it and hast conquered all our foes; Thou haat tasted
for us ell the bitterness of death, and iu that way
hast taken from death its power and haat won eternal
11fe; Thou didst suffer for us the r1ghteou1 judgment
or thy Father, ao that we would not be JudgedJ Thou
wast forsaken by Him, so !.that we might enjoy H1a
eternal grace. God, Subat1tute, have mercy on u1J
From Thy croaa look down on us w1th love and be merciful to us poor sinners! Through Thy death Thou hast
prepared eternal life for' ua all; ah, ao give ua all ·
the true faith in th1a Thy recono111ng death; 1fl order
that in this way all of ue may become partakers or Thy
grace. Let us experience that ~ven today Th7 death 1s
efficacious for our recortc111at1on, 1a powerful for
our salvation, as 1t was in the hour 1n which Thou
didst cry: Nit is finished!• Turn our heart• completely to Thee, that 1n he&rt and life we may be ·
thankful to Thee for Thine \Ulspeakable love wh1ch Tho~
through Thy death hast manifested to u•! Protect us
so that we do not crucift Thee anew through w1lltul
sins, but 1n fellowship with Thee walk before Thee 1tt
honor. Keep all, so that none regards the Word or Thy
Cross as something trivial, but th8t all, reoottc1led
thereby, may experience in their hearts the power or
it! O Jesus, may Thy fear and pain be our comfort and

4

3wa1ther,

Lebenalaur,

p. 29.
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ri!tstoratlve 1n all aur'r e'ring~ "in tempta·t tdn' and sac\ness: May Thy death be our comfort 1n our death!
o Lamb of Ood sla1n for ue, but now. sitting upon the
throne of Thy glory! Thou art worthy to reoe1ve might
and power, praise, honor and prayer; and these all the
heavens, all who through Thy completed death haYe been
made rlghteous, bring Thee. ' Oh, do not despise our
babbling, which we in our weakness bring to Thee!
01 ve ~! all Thy peace for the sake of Thy death. · , ..
Amen.
The following excerpts from this sermon reflect s·t~:t,bait • a
pastoral concern and indicate why Walther round aasurance
through Stephan's counseling:
His was a substitutionary death for all sinners. He
bore the righteous, but fearful Judgment of Ood ·t lie
Father • • • • He suffered and died 1n our place • • • •
Even 1f in willful blindness they despise the deatH or
Christ, even 1f they willfully want to be loet, . _let
them; but have no part 1n their urtb~llet. Let us. pra7;
let us 1n faith hold to the cross of Christ, and also
1n the hour of death pray: Ood, Substitute, have .mero7
upon us! • • • This marvelous death or Jesus Christ 1a
of the utmost importance ror ua because 1t bring·e u•
the complete grace and rorg1veneae or all our sins;
• • • • Think often, O Christian, I belong to Christ.
The ref ore I will 11 ve for Him. • • • If 11he dea·tb or
Christ does not move one to a 11fe of piety, nothing
can move him, neither threatening nor punishment,
net ther promise of reward', nor shame before the world.
The right source of holiness, love and thanksgiving 1•
1n the death of Christ • • • • Christ's sadness and
rear 1n His death la our comfort and strength 1n all
sadnesses of our life, 1~ we have only turned to Him 1D
faith, and have not deliberately pushed aside h1a salvation. Yes, you say, I do not do that; deliberately
I do not remain away from Christ; but out of weakness
1t often happens, and this troubles my heart and makes
me doubtful whether I oan claim aa my own the rorg1venesa of my sins which I have received through. faith .
under the cross of Christ. If it 1s only your seriotla
intent to remain with Christ artd .to follow after Him,
that should assure you that the blood of Christ also
today oalls for you to heaven: •Meroy! Merc1:• .You
are surely fighting against your weaknea•e•; 7ou are
praying for strength; you believe in His reoonc111ng

44

Stephan, 2.£• su.i•, pp. 458-4S9.
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death, and beoauae ·or thi.s _faith you have only. good •~
to expect. Be comforted, Thy sins are forgiven!
You will also experience the power of .the blood ·ot
Christ in your sanctification. Christ ktiowe our
weakness. During the time of h1s earthly pilgrimage
until the time of his death, indeed, until the time
of his ascension, he was surrounded by weak men. In
hie suffering he learned to have compassion on us in
our weakness. He carries us with patience and doe•
not withdraw his gracious hand if we draw near to him
in prayer. His cross is our throne of grace to wh1oh
we always have access, from which we always receive
mercy at the time when we need mercy. 5
, :
,,

"1

Ever arter, Walther looked upon Martin Stephan a, hie
spiritual father.

He later wrote:

Stephan really preached the Gospel, and that on the .
basis of his own experience. When he preached, he
hardly moved a hand, nor did he change the inflection
of his voice, but he simply preached the plan of God
for the salvation of man. . He preached the spiritual ,. ..
nature of the law and its severity, the lost condition
of man by nature, and the riches or the Gospel and the
certatn help every sinner could find 1n Christ. Whoever heard him once felt seized inwardly by hie meaaage.
He aimed not so much at the feelings of a person•• at
the conscience. , Whoever went to him seeking advice.
and comfort as a rule (ound advice and comfort drawn
from the Word of God. 4 6
r
It ls curious to note that this sermon
reflects accents which a~e prominent alao 1n Walther'•
preaching: The Christ for us; sanctif1cat1on flows rrom
justif1oat1on; the Gospel alone ·can effect aanotifioat1on or
life; and that one who longs for grace ls already in a state
of grace. '
·
I

, f • I

,I

\

45 ~•• 463rr.

4~ald1~r~ Lel;Senslaur,

p. 2J. '.Franz be"iitii!hS~ ~1c1·;•:
this tribute to Stephan: "Martin Stephan is a beautiful, a
significant name; the spirit of Martin Luther, the bel1eYing
enthusiasm or the first blood-witnesses of the Church grace
him who bears 1t.• 'Franz Del1tzsoh, W1seensch1ft, . Kunst,
Judenthum, p. 2, quoted in Walter o. Forster,~ QA "1a
M1ss1ss1pp1 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 195J),
p.

51.
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When Hudelbaoh was about to recommend Walther tor a po11ti1on
•• tutor ror the children

or

a oerta1n pr1noei he told

Walther that he would recommend h1m proTided he broke ott
hta relationship with Stephan.

To this Walther replied:

•Shall I forsake e man who by th~ graoe or God saTed •1 soul
from deatruct1on?R47

I '

Without a doubt Martin Stepha-a waa a· singularly .great
1

influence 1n Walther's lite, but soon another Martin waa to
exert an ·influence on Walther as great aa; if . not greater .
then, that of Stephan,

That man's name 1• Martin Luther.

Thia la how 1t happened:

So intense waa Walther'•

ap1r1tual suffering that he had to withdraw from the un1Teraity 1n the winter of 18Jl-18J2, 111 with tuberouloa1a.
Franz Del1tzaoh desor1bes his physical condition:
During that period ot struggle he waa wasted like a
skeleton, coughed blood, suffered from 1nsomn1a, and
experienced the ter grs of hell. He waa more dead
than alive, • • • •

4

His illness proved a blessing 1n d1sgu1ae, for during
the days of hia reoovery Walther began an 1nteneive atudy ot
Luther's works wh1oh he found 1~ his father's etudy.49
1

Guenther add• · that Here Wa 1 ther' became c6n•1noed tha~ th•
Lutheran ~oottine was Scr1pturallt. oorrect and

tbit

\

4 ?wa1ther,

Lebenslaur, p.

Mae

it

.

29.

48Franz Del1tzaoh; letter to ~eiat1vea or c. P. w.
Walther, .dated Pf1ngetmontag, 1887, 1n Lehr1 .lll1Sl..W1ht1,
XXXIII \October, 1887), 289-290.
49Guenther, 2R.• 521.t., p. 12.

;
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neoesaary for

one

to •a1nta1~

a

f1rmneaa ot cony1ot1on.50;

Waltner Himself declares that he learned thd majeatit

Ood from Luther's

Bondage 2.t

or

K11.l.; what the Goepel 1a

~

from Q t ~ ~ ; and what love to the neighbor 1a trom · ·
Luther's writings against ueury.51

ot the matter

The faot

1s that from that time onward Walther wsa a faithful d1ao1ple
of Luther.

In a aynod1cel conYentton he made his tamoua · ·

statement:
A pup11, and I hope to God a t~1thful pupil; df Luther,
I have, 1n all that I have publicly spoken and written
in the past, simply repeated 1n a etammeri~g way the
words of this late prophet.52
• 1

The

Forces in th~ Mature Walther

By thi·a time Walther' a formatiYe period is complete.
All of hie future activity can be viewed
'•

and

88

88
I

a working out
•

a refinement of views which he now held to be true.
I

'

I

i

•

so~.
.51!.Rli., p. 180 •

. ·· s2 sxnodo.1-eor1obt m

Ai,1,;em,1nen S1Jiode 121l.M1110Hh ·
1.!DSl. anderen staaten J.J2. fl. waxne, ~• .I.Qlll Jahre
(st. Louis: Druckere1 der Synode von Missout1, Ohio und .
anderen Staaten, 1869), p. 22. er. c. F. w. Walther, •oaa
fruchtbare Lesen der Schr1ften Luthers,• Lehre lUlll, Webre,
XXXIII (November, 1887), J05-Jl4. Fuerbringer, 22• ~ . ,
pp. 8J-84, describes Walther's work-habits 1n culling quotations from Luther and the dogmaticiane: •In order to f1nd
pertinent passages of Luther readily, he had a cabinet w1th
many pigeon holes, and he f1lled those w1th exoerpte trom
Luther, Gerhard, end other writers according to a certain
system of arrangement; and everything 1nclud1ng the necessary
references, he had oop1ed with h1s own hand. Of eourae, there
was no typewriter in those days, nor d1d he write shorthand.•
He adda that no one could match Walther ,1 n the knowledge or
Luther. Pp. 8Jff.
~

JO
What were the theological points of view which were to guide
I

him in hie unparalleled leadership role in the h1etory of
The Lutheran Church--M1esour1 Synod?
CertA1nly one gu1d1ng pr1nc1ple 1n Walther's perspective is the d1v1ne authority of the Word of Goa.SJ

In h1a

inaugural sermon at Braeunsdorf on Jeremiah 1 : 6-8, Walther
sa1d that one of the reasons why he could take courage and
reJoice in hls m1n1stry was that he came not with his own
wisdom but with God's Wora . 5 4 Walther always exalted the
Word, first of all, against reason.
leave Germany because the

He felt compelled to

lendeek1rche

forced upon the

congregations school books, hymns, end liturgical forms
which contradicted the plain teaching of the Word of Ood.55
Simllarly, in his debates with the Iowa Synod over the
matter of open questions, Walther was unwilling to regard
anything as an open question on which the Word of God had
clearly spoken.

To do that would be to violate the author-

ity of Scripture.
Moreover, Walther exalted the Word also over feeling.
His own bitter experiences with the Piet1sts taught him that
lesson.

And particularly Thesis IX of his great classic on

5Jinfrs, PP· 7J-81.

54w.

a. Polack, !h.st Storx 2.( £. f.. w. Walther (st.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19J5), p. 25.
55on conditions in Saxony compare Walther, Lsu>enelaut,
pp. J2-J6; J. F. Koestering, Auswandergµzw ~ agecbs1sohen
Lutheraner 1m. Jahre ~(St.Louis: Druck und Verlag von
A. Wiebusch u. Sohn,---f866), pp. lff.

jl

Law end dcHIJpel, ?'efletits h18 ·poa1t1otl:

· : ' ·

· ···

The Word of God 1a ndt rightly d1V1ded when a1~tt&rl 1
who have been struck down and terrified by the Law
are directed; not to the Word end the Sacrament•, b~t
to their own prayers and wrestlings with God 1n order
that they may w1n their way into a state of graoe; 1n
other words, when they are told to keep on praying and
struggling y&t11 they feel that God haa received them
into grace.,

Walther's appeal always 1a to the otijeot1v1t7 ot th, Word ·

or

against the subJeot1v1ty

feeling~

Hence, hie 1~e11tence

that Christ' a righteousness 1s something that talte'at :plac• ·
outside of

UB

and that Juetif1oation 'is someth1rtg 'tl1iat ' takea,

place in the heart of Ood.57
Furthermore, and Walther has Martin Stephan to thank
for this, Walther looked upon the Scriptures as containing
two words of God, the demanding and condemning word ot the

lew and the giving and consoling Word. ot the Ooape1.
fact Walther knew already

at

Time~ 1tud7, and the

Leipzig.

Holy Spir1 t provided the ref in,ement of thought·
1n

Ila.
A

'1.'hia

ao

elo~dellt

Propef D1i,t1nction Between !a. W Ooa,p;i~·
second maJor principle in Walther's theo~og1cal out~

look 1s that the task of theology 1a not to create something
new but t;o return to the old paths or Luther and the Con•
fess1ons a~d to remain grounded on theae.
noting that th$ masthead
or Q.a.l:

Lutberaner

or

the first

and

carry the watchword:

S6wa1ther, !Al.~

Ooopel,

S71nrra, pp. ·91-101. ·

P• 1~7.

It 11 worth

auoc~ed11ig 1•tuea

•oottea Wort und
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Luther, · Lehr' 'f'ergehet nun und n1mmermehr, .• •ood '• Word and
Luther's doc~rine shall ne'f'er paae awa·y . • . In a lltilodioal

address of the ye.at- 1866 Walther makes th1a position clear.: . .

1n

What was the way
which the Lo~~ granted u• these
blessings? It was none other way than thie: that••
establish nothing new, but that we asked for the .old
paths and walked 1n the good old ways (Jeremiah 6:16);
that we sat down at the feet of Luther and the other
orthodox, godly teachers, now tr1umph1ng 1n heaven,
and walked 1n their footsteps; that we took the Church
of the Reformation for our pattern and the pure confessions for our banner and guiding star and .made them
a wall round about us • • • • The old doctrine haa now
again shone 1n its old. and eternally new Fower. B7 ,it
thousands or souls have again been led to faith and
through faith unto salvation; and a church has ariaen
one 1n faitb and confes·s1on and sh1n1ng in love end
good works • .5 8
. , ., ,
Age1n, in a Reformation addr~ss WalLther pleads for stead- .
fastness to Luther's doctrine:
Let us remain true to Luther's doctrine unt11 death.
That doctrine still nas power today to which the
faithful men of God held fest, a Luther, a Martin
Chemn1tz, a Johann Arndt, a John Gerhard • • • • Thia
anc1ent doctrine of Luther 1s the good sword or the
Sp1r1t • • • the right way • •• the heavenly med1o1ne • • • the voice of the Good Shepherd • • • the
open arms of the Fathtr ~ •• the soft death-bed or
the wounds of Christ.,9
Howe-Yer, 1t should be n·o ted ithat he never g1•e• Ibther
ana the Confessions authority o'f'er the word.

He wr1 t 'f til to

Pastor Ottesen:

·or this I o&n aiaure you upo~ my conaoienc~ that l

accept nothing from the old teachers, e•en not froLuther himself, merely upon their authority • • • •

S8c. F. w. Walther, Luther1,che Broaamoa. (st. Louie:
Concordia Publishing House, 1897, pp. 540-541.
59c. F. w. Walther, Ooldkoorn,r (Zwickau: Druck und ·
Verlag von Johannes Heermann, 1901, pp. 130.131.

,,

•

I do nbt aco'e pt 1t until tliey ha•e trow. the' Sdr1pture• 1
either by a particular . passage 1n proof Qf,,1t or from
the whole or the doctrinal content 1nwerdly conv1noed
and silenced me, which, as a rule, howeTer . happens 1n ..
the case of the old teachers, because whenever they atahd
stubbornly by someth11,1g, , they are bound by some Word of
God or by the whole or 1t.60
·W alther's mature yeara reflect also th~
I

,

'

Orthodoxy upon him.

~

t

,

1.~t'luei~e ot'

J

,

l

• •

~

1

•

\ J

Apparently ui:itouohed by the influence

of Schle1e~aoher, Wa1ther was deeply 1~preea~d by

the

theologians of the seventeenth century .and their theology~ .
1

I

~

•

•

"\ ~,

The catechism which he used in hie parish was that
Conr~d Dietr1ch.61

The text which he edited and

hie seminary classes 1n dogmatics was that
Ba1er.62

ot

or

~

,

t I •

Johann

used ·f~~

Joh&nh. W1lh~tj

In th1e work he quotes extensively froa the great

seventeenth century dogmat1c1ana:

Chenmitz,

Gerhard, Calov, Rollaz, Hunnius, and oth~rs.

Quen•t~at,
MO~eoYe~. ' in

60walther, Brief•, lf, JJ-J4. It should be ~emembered,
however, that this return to Luther is not oharaoter1at1o Juat
of Walther. E.G. w. Keyl said: •It we were allowed to pray
to the saints, I would fall down on my knees before Luther.•
His file contained a,ooo references frog Luther ·and S4,ooo
references to Bible passages used and explained b)' wther.
·· :·
Mundinger, QR. Qll•., p. J. In a Maundy Thursday sermon
Martin Stephan sa1d: •These writings, known by the title ~ 2I.. Concord every evangelical Lutheran should diligently
read in order that he mey know how to treasure the faith and
oonfess1on of the church.• Stephan, . .QR.• ill•, p. 4.57.. In
his Q.u. Stephan• Gil.I. Auswandetiau ~ America .. (Dresden:
Verlagexped1t1on des Dresdner Wochenblattes, 1840), paaa1m 1
Carl Vehse has copious quotations from wther. ·

61~art1n Luther, K111nor ·Ka,teohlf•~&. gruendl1bb

auagelegt von Johann Conrad D1etrichSt. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1902).
62Joh. 0u111e1111 Baier, Capa,iua ..Tb1010111• 1Pp1t11ii1,
curav1t Carol. Ferd. Gu11. Walther7 In urbe Sanoti LudoY1o1:
ek oft1c1na Synod1 Miseour1ens1e Lutheranae 1 18?9.)

.

hla doctrin~l Wr1t1iJ.ga, h1i •etfiodo10g7 ta tbat Of tb•

tieache~a of Orthb4dxy.

~e regttl,rly d1•1~•• hie

iUbJeet
!'

1nto theses·.

He then ·proceeds to •a11date tfld1Y1dull tiieee•

Mith teat1moffy from the Sor1ptutea, tne w1tnll8 ot 'tbe
tutheran Corireasibns, and the tei t1m6~y 6f the
retleoted in the writings df he~· teacher• ~6,

OhuroM ••

Agi11n f We11ftlr

doe• not hesitate in hia sermons to quote rro• tht Luth•r•n
COnfeaaiona,

#hij~

point aa being thoroughly
thought thet1oa11y.

to

a dOotttnal
Luttteran:6- Purtnenno~•- W•lthar.

he is attempting

eatabliih

Thia 11 ~efleoted 1n ·h1a eeraon .tht•••i

I'

i

·'

r·

l

{'

Ii
(
I
I,
I

I•

!'
.i

r
l

I

wh1ch gefterally •re well-phraeed propoatt16na to #hicb b1a

I

eermo~a are d1reoted.

11

I

Another 1ntlueftt1a1 roroe 1~ Walther'• d8fe1otna.at fai P1etia1i.

lfot . only Walther but

•11

kindly te~i1ng tolfard the P1et1ata.

cJt

the Sifthli llad . a· , /.
In his tiook

W · '.

Stfphan 'ache Auswarideruu .uun. MUir1oa,. .tHe at:tts~-,.•
Carl Vehae, quotes Sperier, Seckebdort and .I!ilittier

or

»fl,

in dU~fott

an 6xact t•bttlsttorl ~01114 ~•ttal
whether he quote• IAlther
. . more thift ·Spett6r~ ·Purt~ii'llo~•; •tter
the death or o. H. Walther, Trintt7 oo~g,egat16n ' d~6idi4 ·tliit
oarid1datee Buenger and Schieterd.ec5I(ftr were . to i'ead. 1ertlot11 · · •:
,

hia arguments, and o~ly

i,jcf. C. ;. ii. Walther ~

l·
ti

I
~

:I

11

;f

~

I
l

y1i:.§¥&ai,~,~ifai- ..Ll:.

4..U. frage .I.QA. K1robo -~ .611.l- zwiokau: Verlag ..dee . . .
.; .
Schr1ftenvere1ns der aep. evang.-luth. Oeme1nden 1n
Sachsen, 1894), paas1m •.
64cr. Walth~r'a sermon OD predeat1nat1on, baaed OD
Ephea 1ana 1: )-6, Amer1kaii11ch~Luthar.1agh1,,Ep11to1 ..J'o1t,1.11,, ..
(zwe1te Auflage; St. Louis: Luther1scher Concordia Verlag,
1882), pp. 2?ltt.

r.

}
I

,.JS
trom Arndt'a Catech1spa ._ Pre(&1gt1za .1n t .he earlr aornlng.
serv1ce.65

Walther tells us that 1n add1t1on to. the .Con-

fessions, Buenger studied the piet1st1o literature aaa1duou_s ly.
Luther

Later. however, he studied chiefly the wrJ.tinga ot
and

Brenz. 66

Tttat Walther himself telt

k1nah1p

a

.,.

with the P1et1sts is ev1deno~d by the fact that he . inoludea
Johann Arndt with Luther, Chemnitz, and Gerhard, and oall•
Again, when Walther waa .

them all faithful men or Ood.67

conslder1ng resigning from the Dresden coD8rega~1on 1n P6rry
County, Missouri• he wrote hia brother, Otto Hermann, asking
him to find out what Spener had to say about remoTal troa
office. 68 .

\ '

'.

i •

V

''\" 't i

The question to wh1ch we now turn 1s a crucial one .tor
this dissertation:
by Piet1sm?

To what extent was Walther intluenoed..

At the outset, it 1a well to . remember that ..

P1et1am is not altogether a bad word •. .. There were _poa1t1Te
Yalues in Pietiam as well as negative features • . It should
be clear, too, that when I assert that Walther represents a synthesis _o r Orthodoxy and P1et1am, I a11 not aay1ng .that.
Walther adopted. 1n his th'e ology ~veryth1ttg that Piet111M
ror.

Quite the coritzJary, _tnere

ii~o'oa

c;r P1eti",._ wh1oh

w'e~e ~~i>ects

6.5Prot okolbuoh der Eyangel~aoh~Lut~er~~ohtni Onnt1nd•
Ungeaender~er Augsburgiacher Cont'esaion zu St. Lou1a, Pio •.,
January 25.I 1841, Concordia H1ator1oal Institute, St. Louie,
Missouri.
66wa1ther, Leben1l1M(". p. 64 • .

6?walther•

Ooldkoerner, ~p.

6 80uenther, ~. ~•• p. 40.

ljO-lJl.

I

•

•

•

l
•

'

l

,- I

)6

are reflected in h1a thought world and to wh1oh tte ·g1••• · :
expressi·~n 1n his sermons.

In. the tollow1ng paragraphl l

i

:

shall 11st the abuses of Pietism which Walther condemns,
the positive .values which he adopts, end the ·abuae1 whioH
he does not enti·r ely · throw · o ff.

The remaining chapters or

th1s paper will provide the nec~asary documentation tor .
these assertions on the basis of his pronouncement• in h1a
>.

sermons.
No one teaching of the Pietiat, does Walther more

.1

roundly, oonsiatently, and persistently condemn than the
teaching that a person cannot be sure of his salvation or , ·· 1
trust the promise of the Gospel until he has by his own
·. ! 1• .-~!

prayer• and struggling with God worked hil way into . a ·teel•
.
1ng or being in a state or grace. Th~t t~ach1ng ·l1tierally
And for that reason he .beoauie :l't-•

almost killed Walther.

,'

! .

most 1mplacable foe.
theses 1n

Gegetz

~

Fully seven of Walther's twenty-five

Eyangel1um

are directed against this
~·•~ I

awful pervers1on.69
• I!

Thesis VII:

t•1

'' .
'

The Word of God 1a not properly divided
when the Gospel 1s preached before the law; when aanct1f1cat1on is preached before Just1f1cation; when faith
1s preached before repentance; when good works .are .
preached before grace.70
., . .
.. ,
Thes1a IX: Th$ Word of God 1s not properl1 d1v1ded
when sinners who have been struck down and terr1f1ed by
the Iew are directed, not to the Word and Sacrament•,

c.

69R~bert
Sch~ltz, •The D1st1not1on Between Law and
Gospel," Conoord1a 'l'heolog1oal MontbJ.x, XXXII (October, 1961),
594.
?Owalther, ~ 1ml

Gospel,

p.

89 •

J7
but to their prayere ·and wrestlings with God 1n order
that they may win their way into a state or grace; ·1D
other words, when they are told to keep on pray1ns and
struggling until they feel that Ood has rece1Ted them
into grace.71
Thea1a XII: · The Word · ot God 1e not properly d1Y1ded
when contrition 1s placed on a ley~l with faith as the
cause of the forgiveness of s1na.7
Thesis XIII: The Word of Ood 1s ·not -properly d1Ttded
when the preacher appeals for fa1th as though a person
could make himself believe or at least cooperate 1n
coming to faith instead of preaching faith 1nto ape~son's heart by procla1m1ng the promises of the Oo1pe1.7J
'

'

Thesis XIV: The Word of God 1a not properly divided
when faith 1s required as a condition of Jus~1f1cat1on
and salvation, as if a person were righteous in the
sight of God and saved, not only through (elth. _but .
also on account of faith for the sake of his faith, and
in view of h1s fa1th.?4
Theaia XVII: The Word ot God 1s not properly,_d1v~d•d
when faith 1s so descr1bed--in its strength, in its
conscious presence and 1n 1ta fru1tfulnes1--tbet 1t
does not apply to all believers at all t1mes.75
Thes1x XXV: The Word of God ls not properly d1T1ded
1r the Gospel does not predominate 1n one'• teech1ng.76
Walther opposes also the,net1on

or

the. P1et11ts that

it i~ dangerous to preach the tor~1•en~se or 11na beoau•• 1\~
quiets con101enoea e~d makes secure sinners. ·walther ·adm1t1,
t

I

\

'

•

'

,

t

Schultz !!aye Tery cH:>rrecily £h~t;'·· th11
thesis la central in Walther's approach to Law and Gospel • .
Schultz,~. 2J,i.; p. 594.

71~•• p. 127.

?2walther, ~ - ID4
7)!iwl'~. p~ 26'().
?4~•• P• 268.

?S!)w\. • p. 308.

76Dli• t P• 403.

obepel,

' 249.
p.

:.

..

•

.

• l . • i'

J8
that the Gospel can make 1ecure a1nners.

But ·he ' t•gar4•

1

that as a oaloulated riek we take ·when we preach 1t.

How-

ever, he Yigoroualj opposes the notion that th6 Oo•pel 1•
to be withheld from terr1t1ed s1nnera .

He speak• out

against that perversion 1n Thesis XI:

·· 1

The Word of God 11 not r1ghtly ·d1v1ded wh•n 'we ott•r '
the comfort· of the Gospel only to tho.a e who are oontri te out or love of God and not to tho1e who al'• ·: ' ··
contrite out of fear of God's wrath and punishment.77
As to the unbelievers, Walther does not . want .the Gospel
w1 thhel1d from them either because without the Gospel the
~

'

,

:

'

Holy Spirit ·cannot perform h1a proper work or bringing men
to faith. 78 .
Walther not only denounoes I evils in Piet1sm, .but he ·:·
sees 1n Piet1sm some accents which he considers good and
which he follows.

:

\ '

Here I write with some caution, because
.

:

.

one can easily argue that the good
of Pietiam , was
also the
. . . '
.
good of Luther, . and of Paul, a~d of Christ Himself.

Grant-

ing the truth of this assertion, I feel that it was primar117
·through the impact of P1et1am that Walther had certain truth•
impressed upon him.

Chief among these 1a the accent that ·
•

faith works by love.

I

One of the v1r1le teachings of _Pletiam

1s that an intellectual faith 18 a dead faith, and that onl7 v
a faith which hes fruits 18 genuine.

AYo1d1ng the oonfualon

or Juat1f1oation and s,not1f1oat1on which at t1mea occurred

71~•• p. 236.
781nrr1, pp.

1oa-12s.

,~
in Pietiam, ·Walther ao'c ,enta htavi1f 111· h11 . pk-eec,hi~g tlie
'

truth that raitb is a iiYing, active thing.79

..

Another accent ot Piet1am, which Walther le~riied the
hard way, was the privileges of the laity.

Mundinger make•

tor the feet that 1n ·t~e confUsion 1n· Pe~ly ·

a .good case

County, Walther and the other preachers thought i~ t•i'il1 ot
rule by the clergy, but that Dr. Carl Vehae bpettid Walth•~·,
eyes to the impl1o•t1ons or the un1ver1a1 pr1e•thood
11evera.80

or be-

Judging trom h1s book Qa Sttphap'agb• . ,.

Ausnanderuu

U.QA

America 1t

.1a

clear that Vehtte ••• 1n~··

fluenced as much 1n h1a thought by P1et1am aa he wa1 by
Luther. 81

· · ·

Finally, · there were certain ten•t•
Walther d1d not altogether rid himself.

or

P1et1am ot which

One or theae ia th•

notion trust 1n every congregation there are also unbel1eTera.
Walther is so persuaded of this that 1n h1e appl1oat1ona he
quite consistently addresses himself first to the unbel1eTera, .
then to the Christ1ana.82
Another excrescence of P1et1sm 1• an expression Walther
frequently employs.

After he has preached the I.aw s~verely,

he frequently, though not always, closes w1th the appeal.

791ptra, pp. 137-149.
80M(IJld1nger,

gJl.

8lvehae, 2R.•

2!.i•, paa11m.

82

Inrra,

QJ.i., pp. 212ft.

pp. 192-194.
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· ~ 8uaze

1aD4,

blttet ma. Grade,• repent

and pra7 tor grace.

Instead of following his own dictum to d1reot the terrified

sinner to the Gospel, he follows the P1et1at'a refrain,
•Repent and pray for grace.•8J
In the third place, there is a atra1n of legalism in
Walther.

When dressing 1n the latest fashion• and allow-

ing one's daughter to stand before a mirror to •doll heraelt

up" beoome subjects for censure from the pulpit, I begin_ to
see the shadow of Pietism hovering over the diacourae.84 . ,.,

Who wee Walther?

A faithful follower .of ·Luther, -the .

Confees1ons, and the teachers of Orthodoxy, ot .oourae;.. a ,
ohaap1on of the supreme authority of Scripture; a v1gorou•
foe of some roras or P1et1am, a friend of others, and a
captive of others.

..,

r

BJinrra, pp. 187-189.

! •
•

84rnrra, PP· 100-101.
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CHAPTEH IV
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... . .

1

WALTHER'S VIEW OP THE NATURE AND FUNCTION
OF THE SEBMON
Before we can ~Yaluate Walther' a prea·ch1ilg prbpel"ly,
it 1s highly necessary that we examine Walther's
the

nature and functH>n of the

therefore,

we

Bel'llloYJ.

~n

shall learn what Walther

has

Y1elf

or

th1a chapter,··
'to

·•a7 about the

primacy or preaching, the qualif1oat1one oY the pr~acher,
the uses Of Scripture in preaching, and the 8tyl'e or 'tWe

1

t '"•'"

•

sermon.
1,

The Primacy or Preachi~··

r • ,,

Walther regards the public sermon ae tbe moat i-por~nt
task of eYery m1nister. l

E•ery other function

ot

th'e pas-

toral office is ancillary and muat serye this oh1ef function.
Nothing, therefore, can compensate for failure 1n the pulpit.
Even though a pastor ls skilled 1n matters of liturgical
form, or in church management, or 1n the pr1Y&te cure
of soul~, none of these can take the place of a good
sermon.

1

c.

F.

w.

Walther

Am12r1can1ach-Luth1r11chtl' Pa1tot11-

tbeo1og11 (St. Louis: bruckere1 der Synode Yon N1aaour1,
Ohio u.a. Staaten, 1872), p. 76. Hereafter thia work 11

referred to as
2

!Ra.,

.

p.

Paatorale.
77.
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A pastor who accompl1ehea little by preaching can aocoapliah

Th& worth ot' a

little by an1th1ng else that he may do.3

pastor, therefore, 11es exClusivel1 in hie ab111t7 to· preach
properly.

• If · he has not this ability, the· pul~1t 11 not
.

ror him, for the pulpit 1a f'or prflach1ng~ •4 ·.
Walther has th1a high view ot · pr~ach1ng beaause
garde the sermon as the means

o:,

. .,.

':.

he

re-

which God achieTee h1a ··

goals of winning souls for the kingdom ot God •nd preaerTing them 1n 1t.5

In h1a view God 11 at work 1n the sermon

aocompl1eh1ng his saving purpose• in the livea
ing to impreas this point on the minds
1cal students, Walther said:

and
• •

or

he•rta
1• ~

mijn ~ Seek-

or

th•olog-

••

I

•.

t

1, ,

;:

Bear in mind that the preacher la to arouse •aeoure I j',
sinners from their sleep in s1n; next, to lead those
who have been aroused to faith; next.• to g1Te bel1enr•
the assurance of the1r state of grace and salTation:
next, to lead those who haTe beoome aasured or th1a to,
sanct1ficat1on of their lives; and, lastly, to confirm
the sanctified and to keep them in their holy and
blessed state unto the end. What a taakJ6
.

'

Again, following the

Apology;

I

2.t Ja:la.

AugabMtK Conteaa1on~

Wal~her argues that •There 1s nothing that keeps people with
the Church like the good sermon • • • •

Audlenoea are held

Jc. F. W. Walther, ,.lbl. Pj4¢pe~ Q11~11lf3ib4_.eel~j-Ji_ fa ! ,
Gospel, tranalated rrom the Oernsau or 1897 bf w. H. T • . ,
Dau (St . Louis: Conoordie Publlehlng House, 1929), p. 2~7. ·
Hereafter th1a work 1s referred to•• !:AJl ~ Gospel.
4
~48. I
~

!J2a.,

S!RJ4. •

p.

p~ 2),

6!lwl., p • 248.

4;
by useful and helpful sermons.•7
1

'

11

Finally, Walther regards preaching as the •oentra1
element 1n every d1v1ne serv1ce.•8

That th11 1s so 11 . ·

demonstrated by the utter s1mpl1c1ty of a German church
service of a century ago.

The

the following order of serv1oe:
Yater 1n Ew1gke1t•; pastor:
congregation:

the hymn:

K1rohen-Aaende ot 1856
The hymn:

11ata •.

•Kyr1e., Gott

•Ehre se1 Gott in der Hoehe•;

•Alle1n Gott 1n der Hoeh ae1

: ·,
• ,

Ehr'•; pastor:

; I I '

•oer Herr se1 m1 t euch •; congregation: ·•Und
\

I

m1t de1nem Ge1ate•; the Antiphon; the Colleet; ·the Epistle;
'

the chief hymn; the Gospel; the hymn:

•w1r glauben all' an

einen Gott•; the sermon; the prayers; the hyan; the antiphoD
and collect; the benediction; the cloa1ng hyaD Terae.9

l~ ·

thls order of service one can safely assume that 1n an hourlong service forty- to forty-five minutes were deToted to the
sermon.
For these reasons, the\, Walther contended that the aerI ;

mon was of supreme importance, the oh1ef task ot every m1n1•ter of the Gospel.
I

•.

7•Apologie der Konfess1on, • ~ BekenntR•IIPbr1ft1a 1-. :,

~ evangel1soh-ljthetischeg K1rohe (Goettingen: . Vandel:lhoeok

u. Ruprecht, 1959, XXIV, 50.51; quoted in Walther,
p.

77.

PaatoralA,

8wa1ther, ~ awl Gospel, p. 248.

9K1rchen-6&.enao ~ Eyange111ch-Luther11gn1.o••a1D4•A
(St. Louis: Druckerei der Deutsohen Ev. Luth. Syuode ••
Missouri, o. u.a. st., 1856), pp. 29rr.
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'' .

The Preacher I fJ Qua1lr1eati.6na.

: !•'

I

'

f

Walther has much to say about the pr-ache~ ~nd about
h1s requisite qualifications for the preaching otrice~ · ·. : ··
I

•

The f1ret qual1f1cat1on ot a m1n1atef bt ' Chr1at ii that
he be a e1ncete Chr1et1an, dedicated to Christ •nd His iervice.
When a person wants to become a servant or the Ooapel,
he must be BO disposed toward h1s Lord jeBUB 0Hr1•t aa
to be able to say to Him: "My Lord Jesus, Thou art
m1ne; therefore, I w1sh to be th1ne. All that I po•aeea,
my body and m1 soul, my strength and my g1tts, all that
I do, my ·ent1re 11fe shall be consecrated to Thet; 1 ·-to
Thee alone. Lay on me any burden thou pleasest; I shall
gladly bear 1t. Lead•• anywhere, through sorrow and
Joy, through favor of men or their disfavor, grant me a
long 11fe, or should I die a~ early death; -- I ahall
be sat1s 1ed with anything. Lead the way, and I shall
1
follow.l

0

1oye ot the ·. )
Paul and ~°il the' · ·

A faithful minister's heart must glow with

Savior and "he must be able to ria7 w1 th

apostles, 'Whether we be beside our$elvea, 1t ls

2 Corinthians 5:13.•ll

So important 1a th1i

sonal fa1th that 1t 1s a mere accident when

·to Ood.

matter ~t

1"

per-

h~~eone ' 1i ·c6h~

verted by a preacher who 18 hi.self unconverte~.12 .. . .

~.

•'

A second requisite, bloeely all1e4 with the personal
ded1cat1on of the preacher to Christ, 1s hi~
1n the truth which he preaches to Others.

10
Walther, ~ ~ 020R1l, PP• 77-?8.

llru4., P• JO?.
12ll2.1!1.., p.

2J.

~ers6~i taith

4S
when a preacher pro.cla111a wha,t be ha• 10 ottq·. ex... ·.· - ,
perlenced in h1a own heart, he eaa1ly r1nd1 the r1gbt
words to apeak oonv1no1ngly to h1B hM.r era. · • • • , lt
1s the heart . that makes eloquent • • • • For when the
hearers get the 1mpreaa1on that the preacher 11 1D .
full and dead earnest, they feel theaaelves drawn
with an 1rres~et1ble force to· pay the closeat attention
to what the preacher 1s teaching 1n the aermon. That
1• the reason why many a1mple, less g1fted, and le11
learned preachers accompl1ah more than the moat h1ghl7
gifted and profoundly learned men • • • • Por 1t to 1 : '
the 11v1ng faith of the preacher there are added great
g1rta and thorough . learning, he w111, 1n the end, be · 1 .
a mighty, eff1o1ent tool 1n the hands of God, • • • • l)~

Again, a pastor ought to be persuaded

. .
." .
ot the nobility

or h1a office, eTen though 1t la the moat despised and hated.
by the world.

reasons:

.

.

•

.

I

'

H1a ia a glorious office tor the following

his work 1a concerned w1th the sp1r1tual weltare
.

.

.

:

'

'

l

of immortal souls of men; he employs 1n h1s work the Wo~·
I

•

or the living God; h1a a1m 1a to lead men to the i1te

of .
,•

'•

eternal bl11s; h1• labors y1el4 the precious fruit or tbe
•

•

:

' I

sa1Yat1on of men; he has the glorious prom1ae ot the . oooperat1on or the Lord ao that his work 1s never entirely ru~1ie;

and, finally, his labora have the prom1ae
ward.

or

a grao1ou• re- ...

For all or these reasons Walther aaaerta that 1t tbe

holy angel• were capable ot envy, ·the7 would have reaaon. to
be envious of a preacher ot the Ooape1.14 !

, r .. ,

+~"'

S1noe not mere oratory• but the Word ot God alone, oan
produce repentance, faith• and godl1neaa 1n a peraon., 1.5 1t
1. •
• I •

1:3~•• p. 112.
1 4 ~•• p. 225.

1.5~•• p • 111.

• \

'
., .

"'·:i ·
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1a furthermore, highly neceaeary that a preaeh·e r knott dootr1ne.

He must have both a complete, clear, and accurate ·
I '

•.

~

knowledge of eTery doctr1ne of d1v1ne revelation and a, gbbd
knowledge of the mutual relation

or

doctrl~•a to one ' · , . .

another.16
Another requ1s1te of the m1n1eter 1a that he be faith•
ful also 1n his sermon1c work.
for three reasons.
cult.

Walther urgee this especially

The first is that sermon1c ·work 1• d1tti•

Some 1mag1ne that preaching 1s eas1 because their

standards of the sermon are too low.

They, imagine that i t

they have not preached heresy, that 1a sufficient.
Such preachers are laboring under a great, an awful,
a very pernicious error. A mere pious talk without·
logical order 1s not real· preach1ng. Oenu1ne preaching
1s inspired only by the Holy Ghost through H1a Word.
Accordingly, a real sermon 1a produced only after all
the spiritual and intellectual energy or a truly be~
11ev1ng preacher has been exerted to the utmost, after
fervent prayer, after all earthly carea· have been ohaaed
from the mind, and after the preacher has been fr!§d
from all vain desires. ~1s 1s a d1ff1cult task./

r

A second reason for fa1thtulnees 1a that the eternal deet1ny

of men's soula 1s at stake whenever a pastor preaches.

In

every sermon he either helps or hinders a person's ra1th.:-

·;(

And Walther can think of no greater s1n than to keep- ·someone
from believing 1n Christ.
To keep someone rrom believing in Christ
awful e1n that words cannot express it.
restrains a soul ·rrom confidently laying
no matter whether he does 1t consciously

1 6 ~•• p. )4)

17ill4,., p. 24?.

1• such an
A person who
hold on Chr1et-or unconeciousl7,

4?

••·a

purpoaely or rrom bl1ndnesa; thrbugh · ma11ce or
result of a perverted zeal for the sa1Tat1on or aoul•-depr1Tea that soul, as fer as he la concerned ot eYerlastlng life.. Instead of being a shepherd to that soul,
he beoomee a ravening wolr to 1t; 1natead or b~1ng 1ta
phys1c1an, he becomes 1te murderer; yeA, instead or
be1n, an angel of God, he becomes a dev11 to that person. 8
The third reason that ought to encourage eTery preacher to
'l'he

faithfulness 1e the fact of h1s accountab111ty to Ood.

unfaithful preacher wlll one day have to stand before Ood
with blood on hle hands as God asks hlm, "Where are the
sheep I entrusted to you?•l9

. l'

'! ' •"

Walther, therefore, laments the fact that too many
preachers misuse their office to sat1afy their greed tor
money, glory, and the love of rul1ng. 2 0

Nor does he haTe

patience with those who squander their t1me on secondary
..
.. . ,.
matters and, as a result, resort to shaking th1nga out ot
their sleeves

10

that they can complete their sermon work

2
with the least .amount of effort.
. 1

When a m1n1ater ' ls ao

sleepy and devoid or all zeal for the kingdom or Ood and the
aalTation of souls,
the inevitable effect 1a that the poor souls of the ·
par1sh1onera become infected by him, and finally t!•
whole congregation is lulled 1nto spiritual sleep. 2
J . , ••

18!1uJ1., p. J61.
1 9 ~•• p. 5?1.
2oillil,., p. 401.

21Walther,
P11t21:il~, p. 78.
W., p. J98.
22

er.

Walther, Mlll .~

Walther, Lew and Gospel, p. JO?.

Q.21.-

..'·
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Instead Walther recommends. that the preacher bet1n
He aays that 1t you

work on h1a sermon preparation early.

wa1t until Wednesday or Thursday before exam1n1ng , tbe . ,.
per1cope for the coming Sunday "and after a superficial
reading decide on some topic which will yield you eight
pages of manuscript, sufficient for a talk of forty-f1Te
minutes, you act like an abom1nable h1re11ng.•2J , He ,oon• ,
tinues by showing that the faithful pastor will begin a
study or his text on Sunday evening, a week before he ia ·to
preach, and only moat urgent business will keep him fro•
...
this praotioe. 24
Again, the preacher 1s to be a man of pra¥er.

sermon 1a to be a produot of prayer.

EYery . , ,

11

When as one write• he

feels cold, distracted, and dead, he 1a to la1 his pen down
and •arnestly prey the Father to l~ft h1m :out or h1a m1aerable state of mind and to let the breath of the Holy Spirit
enter his heart.25

rr one does not beg the sermon .from God

at eTery step and does not step forward to preach with pray•~
he cannot deliver a proper aermon.26
Finally; the preacher ought to cultivate a Joyful ap1rit.
And this attitude of Joy in hia heart ought to be reflected
espeoially when he stands up to preach.

He 1a ~ot to stand

2 J ~•• p. 322.
24~.

: !'

25~•• p. 298.
2 6walther,

Pastorali,

p. 109.
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1n the pulpit sad-faced• as though he were 1nT1t1ng hie : ,: .
hearers to attend a funeral; but his oountenanoe ought to·
be like that of one going to woo his bride or to announce a
wedding. 2 7
The Uses of the Word of God 1n Preaching
Walther simply takes it for granted that the preacher
will base his sermon upon the Word of God.

For him the

~

sacred Sor1pturea are the only rule and guide ot ta1th, the
true foundation of faith upon which one oan confidently
build.

Moreover, the Word 1a also the power ot God unto
I

I

•

salvation, the God-given means through which God accompl1ehea
hie saving purposes 1n the lives of men.28
In order to achieve these obJect1ve• 1D preaching .. :
Walther suggests a five-fold use of Scripture.

Taking hia

cue from 2 Timothy J:16-17 end Romana 15:4, and following
Johann Jaoob Bambaoh,29 Walther distinguished the fiTe uses
of Scripture: ,

d1dascal1cµs,

doctrine, teaching;

preaching against false dootr1ne;
sine;

paedeut1cus,

comfort.JO

exhortation to

elenCht1cua,

epanorthptiou1, reproof ot
a godly life; paraoleticua,

Quoting .Fiambach, Walther says that some paatora .

.

. . .. ...

2 7Walther,

~ IWl.

Gospel, p. 406.

281nrr1, pp. 1oe-12s.
.,
29Johann Jacob .Bambach, Erlauet;tun& .Utbtr '1.11..Pra1pepta
Hom1let1ca (zwe1te Ausgabe; Oieszen: bey Johann .Philip
Krieger, 1?46), pp. 204-205.
J 0walther,

Paatoralo,

pp. 80-81.

I

so
think it

8

mortal sin lf 1n eYery eerinon •they'~O b6t ..~di

all ti ve uses, Q§. omnibus ol1auld, . .a.t

sa ~ n1h1l,,, •e•en

1A1.WL elencht1oua by ·t~e hair
end rouse out or thelr 'graves the .long-mouldering he~etid~.·)l
if they have to drag in the

Although some texts naturi:1lly suggest all f'1 ve

uafSB,

,no

preacher should become one who plays a lyre .of fii~ ~tr1hg8.
Instead the preacher must always test
the text, the situation

ot

what

the

materials. ot

the hearers, and other oiroum~

wh1bh ' ,

stances will demand or permit. · Prudence ini.tet ·deb1de
of the uses 1s to ~e employed.J2
~

..

, J

The. Use of the Word for Doctrine

Ot

t , It 1

~

o

I

• •

ell the d~ej of Sort~~~re, the f1~s~ d~~. io~ !~d~

tr1ne, 18 the most 1mporta~t because 1t 18 the tound•t1~~

~t

the other tour.
the first use of the Word of God 1a tor doctt1~e; the
first quality of a bishop.as preacher 1a that he be apt
to teach (1 Timothy J:2; 2 Timothy 2:24); the f1rat
office of the church is that of teaching, upon which
the office of warning follows (Romana 12:7-8). The
moat important demand or a sermon, outside or ~emand
that it conte1n God's Word purely, 18 that it be r1oh
in dootrine.JJ
. . .. .

.

''

..

.
J2ua1ng the text John 4, the Goepel for the twent7-f1rat
Sunday after Trinity, Bambach,~. git~~. 2JO, liata the•••
according to the aeTeral uses: dOdascal1oya: "The Teaching
about the Croaa,• or •The Teaohlng about Weak Paith•;
elencbt1ouo: "The Opposing or Those who want to see S1gn• end
Wonders before they will Believe•; Paedeyt1ou1: •An Encouragement to follow after Others in the Faith; iDJ1gortbot1oua: •A
Shaming of Unbelief•; oonsolator1wp: •The Bich Benefits or
the Cross."

J~alther, Pastorale, p. 82.

Sl
A sermon wh1ch do•a not contain doctrine• howeYer excellent
otherwise, 1a a lean and empty sermon.

Aa oby1oua .al 1t

would appear that a preacher should preach doctrine,
It is almost beyond belief how many preachers sln 1n
this respect. Hardly has the preacher touched h1a .
text and the doctrine to be taught when he start• exhorting or reproving or comforting •.•.• • Far rroa
sctuelly reech1ng the heart and kindling lite, such
sermons are more likely to preach people to death,
to destroy any hunger they may have for the bread ot:
life and systemat1oally to prQauce disgust with and
loathing for the Word of God.)
1

,.

Analyzing the problem or the pauo1ty of doctrinal preaching-,
. Walther finda · thr.ee causes:

f1rat, to ahake · th1n~a out ot

one's sleeve is far easier than thoroughly preaenti~g· a
doctrine; secondly, many preachers have no thorough understanding of the revealed doctrines or Scripture and hence
are unable to teach them to others; finally; some preaobera
have the foolish notion that doctrinal preaching is dry, ~
I

l

that it leaves the hearers cold, and 1s not useful to produce
an aotlve living ta1th.
Walther.

•Th1s · 1s an utter m1atake,• say•
'

,.

I

Actual growth 1n Chr1at1an1 ty 1• not poae1ble 1n a , . .1
congregation without sermons that are rich in doctrine.
The preacher who neglects this 1s not true to h1a , call1ng, even though by zealous exhortation, earnest reproof, or consolation which he thinks to be part1oularly evangelical, he appears to be consuming h1mselt~
in faithful care of the souls committed to hie
care.JJ,.
.
Not only 1a the pr~acher to pteaoh dbctrlne, but tte · t• ·
also to be concerned that he preaches 1t 1n 1ta truth

J4~•• pp. 81-82.

JS!l2a•

ana
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purity.

Following Luther, W'el.ther declare,:

The first requ1a1te of a sermon 1a that it procla1a
God's Word 1n its truth and purity and nothing but
God's Word. A preacher, if indeed he 1s a true
preacher, should not pray the Lord's Preyer or aak
for forgiveness after he has preached, but must aay
and exult with Jeremiah 17:16: •That which came out
of my mouth was righteous before thee.• Indeed with
Paul all apostles and prophets say defiantly: · ~
d1x1t DQm1nus•: God Himself said that. And again a
pastor should be able to say: •I have been an apostle
and prophet of Jesus Christ 1n this sermon.• He~e it
1s neither necessary nor good to ask for forgiveness
as though you had taught falsely; because it 11 God'•
Word, not mine, which God neither cannor ahould forgive. Instead God substantiates and praises and crowns
lt and says: MYou have taught oorreotly, beoause I
have spokl!ln through you and the Word la mine. • Whoever
can not thus boast of his iermon had better no~ preach
because he certainly lies and blasphemes Ood.J
The preaching of pure doctrine 1s of such paramount importance because
an entire audience can invite spiritual and eternal
death by i1sten1ng to a sermon that contains an admixture of the poison of false doctrine. A person can
be deprived of h1s soul's salvation by a Bingle false
reproof or a single false comfort adm1n1stered to h1m.J7
Therefore a preacher ought to approach his task of writing
a sermon with fear and trembling that he preach nothing contrary to the Word of God.

He must also examine h1a written

manuscript to be sure that it contains nothing contrary to

3 6Mart1n Luth~r, •scr1ft w1eder Hans Wurst,• ~g1111tl1ghe
Schr1tten, edited by John George Walch (St. Louis: oncordia
Publ1sh1ng House, 188S), XVII, 1685, quoted 1n Walther,
Past2rale, p. 78. The Walch edition of Luther's works 1a
hereafter reftrred to as Hal• A.

37walther, ~~Gospel, P• 20.
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Again, Walther adv1aea that it ~ -~ ' · ·
minister makes a m1stak~ while preaching, he should im~6the word of Ood.38

d1ateiy correct himself, telling h1s hearers th~t he rea1ly
d1d not mean to say what th~y have just heard.J9
Walther takes issue w1 th those who say tliat ·p,.i~e d66J· ..
trlne does not ex1et· and who cry:
Ah, do oease olamor1ng, "Pure doctrlrie! Purt!i 'c1Jctr1n•I•
That oan only land you 1n dead orthodoxy. Pay more
attention to pure 11f~o and you w111 effect growth in
genuine Chr1stlan1ty.
He polnta out that that la like saying to the f~r~er,
not wo:r'ry ·about good seed; \<torry about good

•Do

'trui ta. •41

.' ;

False doctrine 1a a noxious weed aown by the enemy to pro-.
duce a progeny of w1ckedneaa.42

And contempt for pure doo.· .
tr1ne 1s contempt for the truth of the Word of 0od.4J

Therefore, Walther prays for h1s students:

•May God even

' .

now implant 1n your hearts a great fear, yea, a real ab-.~ . ..
horrence, of false doctr1ne."44
I
1'
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Absolutely 1nd1spenaable to the preach1ng _or pure doo~
tr1ne 1a the proper d1st1nct1on between the· two wbrdi
God, Law and Gospel.
d1st1nct1on or

Quoting from Luther'• •ermoh

bt · ·

ott .thij

taw and Gospel Walther says:

It is therefore highly necessary to d~st1ngu1sh_properly between these two words • . Where th1a· 1s not done, , .
neither Law nor Gospel oan be understood, and the oonsc1enoe is lost 1n blindness and error. The I.ew ha•
1ts goal beyond which it cannot go, 1.~., Christ. Tb~
Gospel 11kew1ae has 1ts office and work, i.~., to pro~
claim forgiveness of sins to the trouble~ oonsijience.
These two therefore cannot be contused without .corrup~
tion or doctrine • • • • It is easy to say that the
Law 1s a different word and dootr1ne from the Gospel;
anyone can do that. But to keep them d1st1nct and
separa
1n actual practice requires much thought ab4
labor.'

4~

Where the d1st1nct1on between Lew and Gospel 1• not obaerYed.
I

sermons can be false throughout, even though they abound in
Christian phraseology. 46

....

In order to alert the student or homiletics to the wa7a
in which Law and Gospel can

be

mixed, Walther notes that Law

and Gospel are confused by
whoever uses the Gospel to deprive the Law or lt•
sever1t7 or the Law to depr1ve the Gospel ot 1te aweetneaa;
whoever so teaches that secure sinners are comforted and
terrified sinners are still more frightened;
whoever fails to direct those who are terrified by ,,.•.,
Lew to the means of grace and instead d1reota thea 11mply to pray for grace;
.
whoever explains the demands end threats ot the Iew to
mean that, if a Chr1st1an doea ae much as he can, GOd

4SMart1n Luther, •sermon vom Unterachied zw1aohen den
Oesetz und Evangel1o vom Jahre 1532,• Saemmtl1oh1 Wetke,
edited by Johann Konrad Irmlsoher (Erlangen: Heyder und
Zimmer, 1826-185?), XIX, 2J6ff., quoted 1n Walther, Paatorale,
p. 79. This edition or Luther's works is hereafter referred
to as .B. A•

4

6wa1ther, Pastorale, P· ?9.
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w111 be ast1ef1ed· and w1ll overlobk ·th'e sins ot 1feakne1a,
end eo preaches the Goepel aa to make it seem to comfort
only such as already in their life show a change ot heart;
whoever tries by the demands, threats, and pun1ahmente
of the Lew to persuade the unregenerate to good work• and
demands that those who are no Christiana (still being
without faith) shall desist from sin and love God and
thelr neighbor;
whoever demands a certain amount or oontr1t1on and comforts only suoh as have undergone a ohange for the better;
whoever confounds not being able to believe with not being
permitted to believe; and the like, auoh an one doe• not
rlghtly divide the Word or Truth, but presents the I.aw
and Gospel in a tangled and mixed form, even though he
otherwise preach the I.aw and the Gospel and eYen define
it cor ~ctly, yet he is guilty or preaching false doctrine. ·1
1

4

Furthermore, Walther says that that man 1a truant who
preaches more Lew than Goepel and who does not let ·the Gospel predomin~te in his sermons,
and who d'oes not let the · gol·d en thr'e ad or bis pre»Wohing
be the cornfortlng doctrine of the reconciliation or the
poor sinner by grace through faith 1n Chr1at Jesus without the deeds of the Law.48
Walther continues:

' '

Whoever ohlefly moral1zea, or beoauae he himself hae
neTer experienced the power of the Goepel 1e himself a
servant under the Law, has no courage to preach the Goe•
pel in its richness and abounding comro~t; WhoeYer 11
much more concerned that he will with the Gospel make
souls secure end will lead them to hell, and the~efore so limits the Gospel that poor sinners do not riak
boldly to take ahold; whoeyer, as soon as he speaks ..
about faith, always adds all manner of warning againat
self-deception and agalnst bel1ev1ng too soon and 1•
not concerned to preach faith 1nto the hearts of h1e
hearers--such a preacher may indeed believe- that h1•
way is the sure way of not distorting the Word of God
and of not neglecting the welfare of souls committed to
h1m, but actually he is guilty of distorting the Word

47

..

~

48!,W., p. 93.

=
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or God and of sadly end inexcuaabl1 neglecting the welfere4or souls dearly bought by the blood ot
Christ. 9
f

•

t •

., -

Walther recommends that all pastors adopt the motto ot
. •,,

t

•

Luther:
' .

'r · . , '

In my heart (and eer-mona!) there rules and shall
rule this art1ole alone, namel1, faith in m1 dea~ .
Lord Christ, which alone 1s the beginning, middle,
and end of all my sp1r1tual and godl7 thoughts da7
and n1ght.50
.

... ,

'

In every sermon the preacher ought to treat so much ,
of the way of salvation that if a person heard only that
sermon, he could find the way to salvation.

The three

.

7

parts of the way of salvation, repentance, faith,
and re,
generation, should form the basis for every sermon.

How-

-1

ever, no one of these should be treated 1n isolation with#

, · ,

out reference to the other doctrines of the way of salve~

I

tlon.51

Walther tells of the church member who told h1a

pastor that he always preached on h1s pet theme, the way ot
salvation.

To th1s the paator ' replied:

I always think that this sermon could be the last one
which either I deliver or one of my members hears • . .
Therefore I do not want to waste the last opportunity
to call the sinner to repentance end point h1m to ·
Jesus Christ, so that no one or my God-entrusted soul•
w111 be eble to accuse me betore · the judgment seat or
God and say: "I heard. your sermon once and for the
last t1me, with the unspoken question 1n my heart:
1

49

~ ••

pp. 9J-94.

soLuther,~.

Paetorale, P· 9~~

51

A., VIII, 1524, quoted 1n Walther,

walther, Pastorale, P· 94 •

,,,,. ,

\lh~t must I do' to 'oe saved.t
my question. 11 52

·m.tt 7011 did 'ifo~ 'a'riatftf!

In preaching ·doctrine, the pastor has t~e aacred, . respons1b1lity also to declare the whole counsel of God tor .. ..,
the salvation of his hearers.SJ

Since the• pastor
1• not
. '. f \ • :!

., n"

lord over the Scriptures, but is a servant of the Word, he .
' r

~ f'

, •

~ : ·

l

is inexcusably robbing hie hearers of that which 1a due

,-

I

them when he ls silent on any doctrine o~ Holy Scr1pt~re.
"If an attentive hearer has listened to a preacher tor year•
•

•

~

I

without receiving information about things . relating
to
ta1th
. .
.
..
and llfe, the pastor ls deserving of no small blame.•54
~

Neglecting to preach on all of the dootrines ·or Sor1pture
•' •

••

• '

I

·: •

the pastor could be faulted if on that account one or hie
·1

In order to ob-

hearers through ignorance went astray.55

viate this e1tuat1on, Walther recommends that the preach•~
' J

,;

have a plan which will enable h1m so to use the per1oope•
I

,

•""> •• •

•

that 1n the course of a year ev~ry fundamental article or
the Christian faith ls tre~ted j

I!

!.

I

i ,. . ~. ' .

· -

.

'

J

·,

J

But the preacher muat rem~mb~r that ddctrttt~s afe -to
be preached 1n

,•

:,

a proper relation~htp to o~e- attothw~. ,· ~ome:·

~;

preachers, tor example, preach much about faith but do not
tell how a perso~ oomes to faith.

By neglecting to preach
,•, .·

S2llili..,

,,!.12..Ml.,

pp.· 94-9S.
pp. 90ff.

•

·,
~ ,. l \

S4!.12.li., p. 90.

55~.

I '·

'.

'. I

I

sa
repentance they tear a page from the Scriptures and .lead . . ·
people to beco~e secure and f~atless.
•

I

Others preach re- ,

•

•

•

•

pentance and ta1tb but do not g1Ye thorough 1Datruct1on
regarding good works.

'!be Antinoa1ana belong to this cl.a•••

They are good Easter preachers, but poor Pentecoat preacher•.
Again, 1n the preaching of doctrine, the congregation'•

ot

spiritual maturity must determine the what and 'th, ,ho~·
A congregation weak in

the doctrine which 11 preached.

or the Chrietian
1

knowledge must be taught the basic elements
faith, the doctrinee

or

love.

faith and

. ...

'

But mature congre-

getions should be fed strong m~at.
Walther Joins Luther 1n acor1nk . th~1~ friYoici~s •pi~ita
•

•

l

•nd

.. •

·, .

who went to show their art by preaching on difficul~
.

.

..

'

..

allegorical passages, without paying attention to what 1s
beneficial for the poor common man.

•they are,

all learned Doctors, whom we do not n~ed.•56

,.

praise
,•

'

boa,
)

!

l

;.

Such preacher•

fly high in their sermons 'ori Daniel, koa~a, the ··
Apocalypse and similar heavy books; at the eame t1me -r
the crowd goes its way, listens and stands with 1ta
mouth open- before suoh a bleaeed Juggler w1th .great ,. . .
wonder. When the end of the year comes, the7 do not
know the Lord 'a Prayer, faith, . or the Ten Command~ , ,• .. ...
me~ts, which
indeed the baa1c element• 1n Chr11t1an
nurture • • • •

a~,

Therefore, Luther continues:
The best and moat beneficial teaohere are those who
know how to teach the Catechism, that 1a, who teach
properly the Lord's Prayer, the Ten Commandments, and
faith. Those are rare birds. These do not attain

56
Luther, §.a. 6_., XLII, 109ff., quoted 1n Walther,

Pa1tora1e, PP· 98-99.
S?ru.4..
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great fame and ,,outward splendor, but they- are of', great
benef1t and the1r preaoh1ng 1s the most necessary preaching beoause 1n 1t 1a included the whole Scripture, and
there is no Gospel 1n whlch a person cannot teach theae
things 1f one only wants to do 1t and 1f the common man
has the 1ncl1nat1on to learn.S6
.
t

1 1 •

The Use of the Word tor Refuting False boctrin~.
•

;

I

The most d1ff1cult task of the m1n1ste~ besides preachI·

ing the true doctrine 18 the exposing or talae doctri~e.

'I

The m1n1ster who faithfully does this will discover the truth
of the saying:

"Telling the truth m·a kes · e~~m1es. •S9

However, the Church has no choice but to be at war.
I

its very nature, 1t is an

ecclea1a m111tapa

~

'

and will remain
•

this until the end.

A

In

t

•

church, therefore, that 1s an

•

I

ecoleaia

gulasoeps, a ohuroh at ease, 1s a false ch~roh. 60·

Moreover, the Scriptures themselves make it incumbent
upon a preacher to refute false doctrine.

Ever7 m1n1a·t er ot

the Word 1s to "hold fast the faithful Word aa· he baa ·been
taught that he may be able by sound doctrine both ~o exhort

1
~
~

and conv1noe the gainsayera.•61

The mouths of unruly, vain

talkers, and deceivers must be stopped.

....

For this we have ·the

!l
:

l
l

l

I

I

58~ - . pp. 99-100.
59walther; ~ ~ Ooape~, p. 265.
60~.
61Titua 1:9-11.

!1

'
1

6b
examples of the prophets, the apostles and our
selr.62

Ldrd hii~ ·

f

'

Therefore,

Whoever preaches the pure dootririe, but doe1 no~ oondemn and discredit the opposing false doctrine, who
does not warn against and unmask the false prophets,
1s no faithful steward or the mysteries or Ood, no
faithful shepherd of the sheep entrusted to him, no
faithful watchman on the walls or Zion, but accordi~g
to God's Word 1s a h1rel1ng, a dumb dog, a traitor.6J
Luther add1 that a teacher who rema1na a11ent befo~e error
1s worse than a · he~et1c.
'

He 1s like a weathe~iane~ who
.

watches to see whether Christ

or

'

' .

l

'

•.

the de•11 will be v1oto~1- ' .

oua.64
Walther argues that it i~
God has instituted

8

Ju•t for thi~ phrpo~e t~it

personal ministry or preaching that

men may be warned against the peculiar errors, sin•, and
dangers of the age.65
We preaohers are answer•ble to·r the t.tnattaoiced ruin
of our time. We should witness and work against it~
Who 1hall do it 1f we do not do 1t, • • • Woe to the
preacher who does not disturb the wounds of our time
but remains silent. Double woe to the man who comm1t1
sp1r1tual adultery b! Jo1n1ng forces with the men or
progress of our day. 6
.

However, Walther cautions against an tndisori11112a'te

62walther,

u•e

Paatorgle, pp. 82-83.

6J~.
64r.uther, ~ . A., XVII, 1477.
6Swa1ther, P11tora11, pp. 105-106.
66~ . , p. 107.
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of polemics in the pulp1t.67

The needs o( the congregation

must determine to what extent and the manner 1n which this
1e to be carried on.

Preaching polemically to a young, 1n-

exper1enoed congregation may lead the people to conclude
In auob a ~aae,

that the pastor 1s an uncharitable person.

the people may either show a kindly feeling toward the false
doctrine and false teachers condemned in the sermon, or they
may become fanatical.

Furthermore, a preacher 1s to re~em-

ber that he 1s not to preach against all false dootr1ne, but
against that which threatens his flock.

At the same time,

when error 1s refuted, it should be done in a thorough . . ...
manner.

Superficial polemics can do much harm.68
'

•

1

j

,:•

•

J

~

' • ; I

The Use of the Word for Correcting an Ungodly Life
The Word is to be used also for the purpoae or corl'•o,t.:.
1ng an ungodly life.

To demonatrate the aer1ouanesa

or

this

task, Luther 1n his 1C1rcbenpoa.t 1lle says:
The pastor or preacher who does not rebuke sln must .go
to the devil with sins not his own, even though because he has the forgiveness or h1a own aina, he is ·•
child of salvation.o~
•.

'

.

•

:

•' .!

.•

• •. , :· ..

In rebuking sin the chief rule 1s that the preacher should

67carl Johann Otto Hanser, Irrrahrten.~ H1111ta;i:ten
(Buffalo: Lutheran Publishing Company, 1910),-p. 212, report•
that Walther warned h1m against the persistent use or polemic•
1n the sermon and especially against mentioning error1ata b7
name.
6 8wa1ther,

Paatorale,,

PP•. 100-101.

69Luther, ~.&.,XI, 40, quoted 1n Walther,
p. 8.).

. ,. ,
Paa)orel,w,
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rebuke prevailing sins in the congregation.

It the pastor

li~r'

denounces sins not commonly found in the ~oilgrt!tgat1on,·

will make more hypoor-i tea than he will bring sithieril ·t'o
repentanoe.?O

Furthermore, 1f the cong~egat1on 18

de-'

fic1ent 1n knowledge, so that the members do not ~ea11ke
the seriousness of a certain sin, it would be wrong for a
pastor to speak vehemently agein•t that sin with'o\it
instructing the people.71

Among other

lays down are the following:

rules

The pastor

wb1dh Vsith~r

them.

g1•e ;,
to lord

should ndt

the congregation the impression that he 18 trying
it over them, that he considers himself

ri~•t

a gr~at saint

among

He should ne-ver uee abus1te, ironic; or aaroas~1c ·· '

language. creating the impression that he 18 using the ptiipit
to wreak vengeance upon his hearers and to insult them at a
time when they must remain s11ent.7 2 Lukae oa1ander re•inde
I

Ul!I

•

t

that tactics like this embitter the hearts bt . the hea~~

ers end estrange them.7J

He adds that ape~king iodeatly

but seriously will more quietly win the hea~t~

or

•

I

the h~ar-

ere. 74 Luther, too' denounces hot-headetl ' p~~a8h~rl wtio '·40
not know that it 1~ one thing to piant and w•te~ ~n« anot~er
7°walther,

Paatorale,

p. 102.

71~ •• pp. 102-103.

,..

721
!Rli•, p. lOJ.
?JLukas Oa1ander, 12§. ttt1dne
in Walther, Pastorale, P• 8 •

Cono1onand1,

p. 71, quoted

6J
to give the increase.
As soon as they have said something, they expect it to
be done. With well-chosen words they set themselves
forward to stiok and to bite now one, now another.
But the nature of man is embittered by that kind ot
preaching. However, the man will be mo•ed when he · '
does not suspect the cunning of the preacher, but
hears the Word preached freely end properly to the
whole congregation. Then the Word moves and touches
those whom the preacher does not know.75
,,
On this same subject Walther says that a pastor should
not rebuke openly on Sunday wbst haa come to his attention·
by rumor or gossip during the week.
be impartial 1n his denunciations.

Furthermore, he should
Again, a pastor should

himself not be living in the s1ns which he condemns tn '. ·
others, for it 1a a disgrace when a teacher'• ·~wn guilt con•
demns hlm.

Finally, if a pastor finds that h1s oongregat1on

ls at a low ebb spiritually, he should not make 1t
to "lay down the law."

For, says Walther:

every day• then people get used to 1t.
preacher can do mGthfhg~ exoept rail.

~

habit :7

•It th1a happen•

They will say, 'the
That' a the way he

does it; one should not be too concerned about that. ••?6 ;:
Bambach reminds us that a student or theology who 1a not

.

charged with the oure or souls 1tt the congregation and •111
guest preacher ought not to employ a atrong epaportbo~1~.1,
; .i .!
'

?SLuther, w.1•

Paatora1e,

p.

as.

&.,

I

IV, ?6J-764, quoted in Walther,

76w~1ther, Pi1tor111, p. 103.
77Bambach, quoted 1n Walther,

Paatorale,

p.

83.
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The Use of the Word for Encour~ging to a GodlJ L1te
I .

A fourth function of the iermon 18 to encourage

Chr1st1ens to a godly 11fe.

Doctrine .and admonition muat

constantly be joined 1n the sermon because
Chr1st1ans are so constituted that eTen the grandest ,
and richest doctrinal sermons in large part paaa ove~
them 1n vain when the sermons do not again and again
combine ad.monition with doctrine, not only showing
them the proper use of the doctrine but also encouraging them to use the dootr1ne.76
Weither adds:
The meeting of the pecuiiar ·c ircumstance's · and. p·e o~'f.iar
needs of the congregation to which the Word 1a to be
applied 1s therefore a ch1ef part of the preparation
of the pastor .for his sermon. The oomparlaon or the
text with the need of the congregation, with the lacks
and weaknesses which it suffers, w1 th the dangers 1n ,, '"
which 1t lives, must determine not only the choice ot
theme but also the entire manner of handling the text.19
It 1s a grave mistake to say that it is sufficient that the
doctrine hes been taught and to argue that where the Spirit
and faith ere, there the fruits and good works -will follow
of themselves.

To this Luther replies:

However, although the. Spirit is there, and aa .Chr1at
says, 1s willing and works in those who believe, 7et
opposed ls the weak and lez1 flesh; 1n addltion, ~the
devil ls not ldle so that through temptationa ,an~. allurements he ma1 bring the week faith to fall. Theretore.
one must not let the people go their own way. as though
one did not have to admonish and urge through God's Word
to a good life • • • • We have not reached the point
where our flesh and blood go leaping 1n pure Jo1 and
•

7

8wa1ther,

Paatorala~

79!la4,., p. 96.

P• 86.

~

'

'

:: •• ,

, . ,t..

:

6S .
.,

eagerness to do good works anc1 obey <l6d, as the
Spirit would have us do and faith shows us • • • •
I verily believe that 1f we we·re to cease preaching
and admon1sh1ng for a single year, we would become
worse than the heathen.BO

It

ls

of the utmost 1mportance to

encouragement to a godly life

·1s

the Law but through the Goepel.

remembe~ that thia
0

to be effect~d not 'through
Luther s~ys ' categor.ic~l.Iyl

·or ,· .

that whoever exacts works from the unw1llit1g by me~na
the Law 1s no Chr1st1ari preacher, but a worldii a'Hiie
dr1 ver. 81

Moreover, whoever does not do· wotka w1llfng17,

i.a nd

result 0°f friendly admon1t1on alone,

88 8

The means, therefore, which must

J

Chr1at11d1.82

be ~mploy~d in

en-

couraging Chr1et1ans to ·1ead a . god..11 11.fe· 1s t·he 0<.1~pe1." .

~y

•• preacher or grace invi t es and beseeches,
goodness and mero1 • •BJ

rr

the tire ·or the

of Ood does not melt a man, how can he
1

eager by laws and threats?

'

.

'

~ho~1tt'g

dJa•a

Icsve' ~n<f·gracit!

1

b~ i dtten~a. and
I

'

•

t

ut~~e

'

Chr1st1sn pteachers should not

be afraid to use the Gospel to produce sanct1f1oat1on be' ·. . :- . . I · ·

cause

'

Oenu1ne ·Christ1ans, even though beaet by· \ttealmes·aea,
do not want to ignore God's Word. They want to live
for h1m who died for them; they do not want to aer••
the devll, sin, and the world. They want rather to be
conformed to the likeness of their God. It, therefore,
they hear 1n the preacher the voice of a grao1ous Ood,

SOLuther, E. 6,., IX, J06ff., quoted 1n Walther,

p.

87.

81
Luther, !•
p. 88.

A•,

VIII, S~6, quoted 1n Walther,

82walther, Pa1toral1, P• 88.
8 Jib1c\.

Paatorale,
Paatoralt~
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they cannot 1gnore 1t, nor do they want to.84 ..
, '· r ·

The Use of the Word tor Comfort .

I

'

I

The tifth use of doctrine, that of comfort, muat be
the goal or all preaching and the ruling content or. the ,.
sermon of an evangelical preacher.BS

One ahould not imagine

that the Chr1et1an 1a, a8 inexperienced preachers and enthu•
.

·1···.

a state ot und1star.bed .
heavenly rest. Batl\er, eve~y t 'r ue Chr1at1an -~i· inn~r and
outer tr1bulat1one. •He finds himself Oftener in ~itUati~h,
where he 1s without comfort than in serene oertaint1 •.•86 ..
s1aets pi6tu~~ him, one who 18 in

He needs comfort because of rears ar1s1ng. from sin and d~a- .
tress of conec1enoe and from all troubles of th1s lite. , •A

,•.

preacher should not think that every true Chr1at1an muat be . .
so ep1r1tual, ao heavenly minded, and 80 atrong, that he, 1a
1nsene1ble to earthly need and over aga1nat this needs no
oomfort.•87
A preacher should therefore seek to cultivate a fatherly,

7
J

yea, a motherly heart toward the hearer.

He should view the

sorrows of the Christian not from hie own point -or vi••• but
rrom that or the weak Christian entrusted to hia care • .

84.Dla., p. 86.

as~••.

p • 10)-104.

86!R1sl., p. 88.
87~.
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He must rerleot that there 1a· nothing mor49.. aang1trou11
for Christians than worldly sadness and heavineaa or
heart, and that, therefore, Satan, the epir1t or
heaviness, always tr~gs to hurl and sink Christiana
1nto sorrow; • • • •
The faithful pastor must not only fe~l i~ h18 eiffl h,•rt the
sorrows of others, but he must also uee the

seribon· ,e

in

opportunity tor comforting his hearers.
A servant of Christ and shepherd of His sheep oarr1ea
out h1s office very poorly when the Christian who
comes to church with a troubled. heat-t does not f1tld.
there the comfort which he so sorely needs and for w~1ch
he longs. Sermons which are empty or oomfo~t for one
who ls a cross-bearer who ls sorely tried are not true
evangelical sermons.~9
Nor should an evangelical preacher oease to preach comfort
when he seea so many weaknesses in h1s members. · Although he
r:

i .

cannot dispense with the preaching of the I.ew, 1t· is ·t hrough
the preaching of the comfort of the Gospel that theae weaknesses can be healed.

Here the faithful paator ought to

learn a lesson from Christ's dealings with h1a weak disciple•.
'
His ruling spirit with them was
comfort.

The Style ot the Sermon
Himself a superb s~yl1st, Walther emphasizes al10 the
necessity for following the rules of rhetoric.

.

He ins1ata

that the style of the sermon be orderly,
personal, simple,
.
I •

and exact.
Pleading for good order, Walther counts 1t the wor1t
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fault 1n modern preach1ng that sermon• lack ·po1nt and ·
purpose.90

Those who have no plan in mind but are oontent

with merely having preached the Word and take no aim are
• i

like •a ranger who imagines that he has discharged h1•
~, L '

~ •

office by selly1ng forth with his loaded gun and discharging
1t into the forest; • • • • •91

Therefore, Walther advise•

that :
The sermon should conta1n a ch1ef thought upon which
everything that the sermon contains 1s built and whose
explanation and 1mpress1on everyth1ng must serve.92
Just as every article of faith 1a already wonderfully ,,
I
organized 1n the Scriptures, so
•

I

the preacher of God's Word ought not to split it . up
like dry wood, but ought to present it 1n 1ts Own
wonderful order and its living relationship to the
whole body of ·doctrine.9J
·
As God is a God or order, he has ao ooniti'Uoted man
that things must be presented to h1m in an orderly raeh10JI
if he 1s to learn properl1.

Poor organ1z•t10~ h1ndet•

comprehension of the truth, worka inatte~t1on; attd keep•

'

.

the hearer from applying the sermon to h1maelr ~ · In ihort,
a poorl1 organized sermon h1nders the work or the Holy
Spirit in the heart of the hearer.

Addressing ••m1nart

students Walther admonishes:
May God help you in your future ministry from becoming

9°walther, !AK. &ml. Gospel, P• 99.
9l!ltli.
9 2walther,

9J~.

Pastorale,

P• 108.

aimless prattlers, so that ybu w111 haye ·t o 'Cc.plain ·
that you accomplish so 11ttle, when nobody but yourself 1s at fault because you have u~ def1n1te a1m
when preparing your sermons • • • • 9

' I

Another requ1s1te of the sermon is that it be peraonal •
•

There are many sermons which are doctrinally and hom11et1cally
'•

correct but which nevertheless do not touch the heart and
conscience of the hearer.

Such sermons do not follow the

rules of Biblical psychology.

Like a~rowe th~ ·e ither r11 , ,.

over the heads of the hearers, and 1f thej do strike the
hearer they do not hold him fast, but let h1m sl1p away like
a fish out of a torn net.

In other words, they do not bring

the hearer to a def1n1te resolve.95

But good sermons must

be personal so that every hearer feels, "He means me.•96
Walther admits that one cannot learn the art or making
..l .
sermons personal frdm a text book 1tt hom1lbt1o•~
\

~

That must be learned th~ough personal, 1t•111g experience
1n Chr1etian1ty and prayer • • • • Tl1erefore Melanchton
in his great hum111ty ea~d: •Presoh1ng 1a not art;
otherwise I could learn 1t too." • • • Who for himself
has not experienced and does not dail7 experience the
1ns1diousness and meandering and bottomless rottennees
of the human heart, as well as the work of the Holy
Spirit on himself A • • cannot deliver a proper sermon
as 1t ought to be.~?
·

.

Again, Walther 1nsist8 on li1n'lp11c1ty or· style.

preacher must not only proclaim the truth,

94walther,

w

'

'

lllii oospe 1, p. 100.

but

must

·Tlie

pr~dch·. '

.. ,
l l

'. I

9.5walther, P11~su:r11~. p. 109.

96walther, !§Jl Alli\.

ooapel,

p.

97walther, PiitQ[ll~. P• 109.

.5).

I , ) '

..

1·

·1,
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so simply that a peasant "listening outside the sanctuary
can understand it and feel himself drawn into the church.•98
When, however, a preacher uses high-flown language, •we
behold the spectacle of a believing pastor and a congregation
of spiritually dead people."99

In this connection Walther

recalls Luther's famous statement :
When I preach, I bring myself down as low ae possible.
I do not see the doctors and magistrates, of whom there
are about forty; but I consider the large crowd of
young people, ch1ldren, and servants who number in the
hundreds and thousands. I preach to them; I turn my
attention to them; they need it. Ir the others do not
want to listen, the door is open. 1 00
Together with simplicity Walther insists on exactness
in style.

Our words should be clear, plain, unmistakable

and adequate.lOl

Therefore, Walther advises:

Accordingly, before you commit your sermons to memory
and deliver them to your congregation, you must subJect
your manuscript to a severe cr1t1aue, to asoertain .·not
only whether your sermons are according to the analogy ~
of faith, but also whether you have throughout chosen
proper terms, lest again~t ~~ur own intention you destroy
what you want to build up. 1
98wa1ther, ~ a.J:l.!l.

Gospel,

p. 181.

9 9 ~• . Ludwig Ernest Fuerbringer, .§2. EyentfM.l, Yeara
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1944), p. 74, reports
that in a sermon theme a student used the word bas1s. heading the word Walther exclaimed: "Was?" (a favorite expression
of his) "Was? Die Basis? What will the poor plain man think
when he hears that word?"
lOOLuther, ~.
p. 98.

a.,

LIX, 272, quoted in

lOlWalther, !§}{ and

Walther, Pastoral1,

Gosp~i, P• 275.

102Fuerbringer, ~. sa,t.., pp. 7J-?4, reports how Walther
demolished his first sermon and how he insisted that sermons
be "textual, logical, an~above all, truly evangellcal, and
couched in language which anyone can understand."
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Summary
Reviewing what Walther has to say about the nature and
function of the sermon, we observe first that he has a clear
view of the sermon as the address of God to man 1n terms of
His justice and mercy.

But since God makes h1s encounter

wlth the hearer through the 1netrumental1ty of the preacher,
the latter's role ls of supreme moment.

His task is to be

the best channel he can be for the saving activity of the
Holy Spirit.

But Walther cannot think of a sermon which 1e

not oriented in the Word of God.

The source of the sermon

is the changeless Word for the changing world.

The "Thus

saith the Lord" must remain the dominant accent 1n preaching.
But doctrine is not to be preached for its own sake.
always for something.

It 1s

It ls always for people beset by error,

weakness, doubt, and fear.

It 1s there to warn, to rebuke,
'

to encourage in godliness, and to comfort.

However, these

high purposes can be frustrated if the style of the sermon
1s characterized by poor organization or difficult and inexact language.

The preacher therefore must always be con-

cerned to bear God's vessels of gold on trays of silver.
The succeeding chapters will illustrate how Walther
ln his own preaching carries out h1s own rules and how, at
times, he falls short of meeting the excellence of his own
standards •

CHAPTER V
THEOLOGICAL ACCENTS IN WALTHER'S PREACHING
Introductlon
That a study of this kind should devote space to a
consideration of Walther's theological accents ls Just1f1ed
by

Walther's own insistence upon the importance of doctrinal /

preaching.

In hls view a sermon lacking doctrinal content

is a lean and empty sermon.

Nor can one adequately admonish,

encourage, and comfort without first establishing the doctrinal content upon which these rest.l
For Walther the task of the pulpit was to proclaim the
whole counsel of God revealed in the Word.
men like Dwight L. Moody and Charles

o.

Therefore, while

Finney were accenting

emotlonallsm, while Horace Bushnell was procla1m1ng the glory
and grandeur of man as his own savior, while Henry Ward
Beecher was extoling the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man, while Washington Gladden was trying to construct
a perfect man 1n a perfect society,2 Walther was pro01aim1ng
the whole counsel of God as revealed 1n the Word.
As 1n Luther, so also in Walther, doctrines are not

1c. F. w. Walther Am~r1c~n1sch-Lyther1sche Pastora1~heolog1e (St. Louis: bruckerel der Synode von Missouri,
Ohio, u.a. Staaten, 1872}, pp. 81-82.

2cr.

American

Ernest Trice Thompson, Changing EIDphastl, l.Jl
Preachlpg (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, n.d.)

I
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viewed as existing in 1solat1on, but as organic parts or a ~
whole.

'£he focus of all of Walther's preaching is God's

justification of the sinner by grace through faith.

From

the vantage point of this doctrine all other doctrines gain
their significance.

The cross of Christ reveals the Justice

and grace of God, the sinfulness and incapacity of man, and
the self-g iving, seeking love of Jesus.

Only 1n the cross

does the Spirit's work have meaning, only there does the
Christian find the motive power for sanctification, and only
there, the hope of heaven.
The Holy Scriptures
A basic affirmation in Walther's theology of the Word
is that the Bible is God's Word.

"It is no false light, but

a light of God that shows me and lights up for me 1n the darkness of this world the way to heaven."4

It is 1n truth God's

3rn a letter, March 15, 1862, Walther encourages
Stephanu~ Keyl to preach this basic doctrine always, reminding him of Article XXVI of the Augsburg Confession: "Doctrine
de gratla et Justif1cia fidei est praecipua pars Evangel1i
et quam maxime opportet exstare et eminere in ecclesia.•
Bt1efe Y.Qil. c. F. w. Walther, edited by L. Fuerbringer (st.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1915), I, 175. Hereafter
this work ls referred to as BrlefQ.
Francis Pieper in "Dr. c. F. W. Walther as Theologian,"
translated from the German by John Theodore Mueller, Concordia
Theological Monthly, XXVI (December, 1955), 914, declares:
"After Luther and Chemnitz, no other teacher of our church
has attested the doctrine of Justification so impressively
es did Walther."
4
c. F. W. Walther, Llcht gn Lebene, edited by C. J.
Otto Hanser (St. Louie: Concordia Publlsh1ng House, 1905),
p. 218.

/
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own posseesion,5 God's very own handwrit1ng.6
Since God ls the all-knowing and all-wlse, not only
an entire book which he inspired a certain chosen man
to write, but eTery sentence, yes, ever~ word, ls a
rich, inexhaustible source of doctrlne.7
.
Among the evldences for the divine character or the Scriptures
Walther lists not only prophecy and fulfillment but espec1all7
the power which the Word ls able to w1eld oyer the hearts ot
men.8
Although the Old Testament contains the same doctrine
as the New, the Old Testament abounds 1n promises, propheo1ea,
and 8tor1es of divine majesty and wisdom; the New, 1n real1t1es.9

One must therefore Judge obscure passages in the Old

Testament in the light or the New, for what lies concealed
1n the Old Testament 1s revealed in the New.10

Although i.w

predominates in the Old Testament, 1t ls particularly Taluable
for demonstrating the faithfulness of God, who remained faithful to hie people even when they proved unfaithful to him.11

5 ~ . , p. 478.

6c. F.

w. Walther, Amer1kon1s9b-Luthet1scbA .EYapge11en
PoattllQ (neunte Auflage; St. Louie: Concordia Publ1ah1ng
House, 1870), p. 221. Hereafter this work 1e referred to as
Eyangellen P9st111~.

7c. F. w. Walther, Am~rikan11cb~Lutheri1ohe .Ep1steJ,
Postlll§. . {zweite Auflage.; St. Louis: Lutner1scher Concordia
Verlag, 1882), p. 14. Hereafter this work 1s referred to aa
E~1stel Post111e.

8wa1ther, L1cht !1!.1. .Lebens,

pp. 6J6-637.

9walther, Ep1etel. Post111e, P• 15.

1o!J2ll.,., p. 16.
ll!lag_., p. 18.
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Among the properties of the Word, Walther lists, first
of all, its immutability.

It does not change with the

changing thoughts of the wisdom of this world, but is eternal
and therefore unchangeable.

Christians should therefore not

wonder at it that a preacher of the Goepel today wants to
confess the same truth which the Church has confessed for
thousands of years.12
Walther asserts also the clarity of Scripture.

•The Word

of Goa is written so clearly and simply that the most unlearne~
lay person, if he will only take God's Word, can distinguish
between the right and false shepherd.•13

Walther admits that

there are dark passages in Scripture; however, these are to
be interpreted 1n the light of crystal-clear passages.14

When one word of God seems to contradict another, one must
still not let anything be taken from either.15
The 'Nord is not only a word to be believed but a power
at work.
The word of the preaching of Christ contains not only
what a person should believe but has, at the same time,
a sup~rnatural, godly power to work a living faith in
Christ in those who hear lt. The Word of God about
Christ ls no defg letter but is as Christ says, "the
spirit of life."

12Walther, Licht glt§..

Lebena,

P· J7.

lJc. F. W. Walther, Goldkoerner (Zw1ckau: Druck und
Verlag von Johennes Heermann, 1901), p. 62.
1 4walther, L1cht ~

1 .5walther,

Lebeps, p. 175.

Eyange11en Post1lle, p. JJl.

16walther, Licht~ Lebens, p. 620.

God's Word ie so powerful that even a fragment of its fundamental doctrines can work man's salvation.l?

In support or

his argument Walther quotes Luther's well-known statement:

I have dealt with, preached and taught only Ood'a Word;
in addition to that I did nothing. That same Word
accomplished so much while I slept or occupied myself
with good things, that popery has become so weak and
powerless so that up to now no prince or Kaiser has
been able to demolish so much. I did not do it; the
Word alone, preached and wrlttfij about by me, accomplished and handled all of it.
In the revelation of the Word, Christ 1s central.
The Word of God 1s the golden ring in which Christ
alone, the costly diamond, 1s set. The Word of God
1.
alone . ls the heaven 1n which Chr1at, the eternal sun,
shines. Out of the Word of God alone, therefore, a
person can experience who Christ ls, how high and noble
his person, what the purpose of his coming into the
world was, and what His work among men wae.19

Furthermore, God's Word 1a a sure foundation of faith upon
which we can confidently build.

•what Chr1st1ans find 1n

the Word, they should consider more certain than 1f they had
seen and heard it themselves.•~O
certainly can not rely on it.
ls sure.21

Since reason can err, we

But what God says in his Word .

If we could not firmly rely on the Word without

fearing that we would fall into error, our faith would be

vain.

It would be like a house built on asnd.22

1 7wa1ther,

18walther,

Eyang,l1en Post111e, p. 75.
Licht g§I_ Lebens, p. 685.

191
4
~ •• p. 12.
20 walther, Eyangel1en Poet1lle, p. 48.

21

Walther,

Licht

Q&.I!.

!,ebens, p. 608.

~2Walther, Evangel1ert Post1lle, p. 14?.

But

~
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Nothing is so certain as the written revelet1on. There
he has something by which he can take God at hls Word •
• • • From day to day he has it as a fountain from which
continuously he can draw truth and clarity • • • there
he hes a mercy-seat from which he as the high-priest of
the Old Testament can time and ageln receive God's
answer • • • • God will not, God cannot disown 1t.
God
God must acknowledge it as surely as God 1a
God.

,,11,

The Word ls indeed the foundation on which the Church standa
or falls.2 4

This makes utterly ridiculous the thought of

some that we should "no longer speak of a truth already
found, but consider the truth a hidden treasure which we
should seek together with themf5

Of the Scripture Walther

says:

1f a person could not trust every word of 1t, if a
person had first to seek for himself the good and true
1n 1t, would it be possible for a person to build on any
word of ~cripture with certainty? No, then every statement of the Bible would be unsu~g and man • • • would
really believe only on himself.
The Word ls not only the foundation of faith, but also
the Judge and rule, a plumbline 1n ell questions and disputes
of faith.27
error.28

It 1s the certain touchstone of all truth and

It is the weapon with which to do battle against

false teachere.29
2 Jib1d., pp. 220-221.
2 4walther, Goldkoerner,

p.

110.

2 .5!luJ!., p. 10.5.
2 6wa1ther,
2 7walther,

Llcht sa§.. Lebens, pp. 211-218.
Ep1stel Post1lle, p. 122.

2

8walther,

Ooldkoerner,

2

9wa1ther,

Eyangellen Poetllle,

p. 179.

p.

257.
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Therefore the Word of God must be supreme 1n the Church.
It must be the only guide and rule of our faith and life.JO
Some may be of the opinion that the preacher must do
what the congregation commands him and preach what they
llke to hear. Far be it. As little as the congregation is subjected to the pastor, so little the pastor
to the congregation. In the Church of Christ no man
should rule. But every one should bow under the scepter
of the Gospel of Christ.JI
Therefore,
Woe to a congregation when their pastor wants to be
faithful in teaching God's Word and the congregation
demands that he preach publicly or privately something
else than God's pure Word.32
At the same time, pastors should remember that the Word
is God's, that they are not arrogant masters, but humble servantsJJ of lt and that as stewards they have the responsib111ty to preserve 1t in its truth and purity.
God's Word ls in truth God's own possession which he
has entrusted to his servants to use and of which they
can not yield a letter. Whoever yields something of
the Word of God makes himself indeed beloved to the
world but before God he ts an unfaithful steward, a
thief and a betrayer. That God's Word remains pure,
that is more important than freedom and unity among all
men because God's pure Word alone brings peace with God
and leads to eternal peace. It le for that reason that
as far as God's Word is concerned preachers are not
commanded to establish peace with those who falsify the
Word of God, but to avoid them and to fight until
death. • • • you see, my beloved, false doctrine 18 not
as harmless as most men think • • • • According to the
Judgment of Christ every false teaching 1s poison that

JO~ - , p. 20.
4
31walther, Licht~ Lebens, p. 32.
Evangel1en Poet111e, p. 260.
3 2walther, Ep1stel Postllle, p. 23.

331!Q.!.g,., p.

21

er. Walther,
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can kill the soul • • • • According to Christ false
teaching works false faith • • • • According to Christ
every fal~R teaching ls a false way preparer for
eternity.J
This spirit of Walther explains his attitude toward the demand of the Iowa Synod that "we should declare those doctrine•
free and open questions which are clearly revealed 1n God's
Word or which plainly contradict God's Word~35

•our church,•

he continues, "wants to be nothing else except a handmaid of
the Wora.•J6

In a confirmation address he pleads for faith-

fulness to every doctrine of Scripture:
Do not think that it does not matter when you in one or
the other point depart from the clear Word of God.
Hather believe that if you leave or deny the truth of
God in one point, you leave and deny it a11.37
In short, we must look to the Word and not to the crowd.
Noah stood alone with his faith against the whole world.JS
"If you have for a doctrine a clear word of God, remain with
this word relentlessly, stand on it as on a rock and flee
to it as your strong fortress."39
and not on our own reason.

We must build on the Word

We are not •to build bridges of

human reasoning over the bottomless abysses of divine decrees_-.ijo

34 walther,

~ •• p.

686.

L1cht ~ Lebens,

pp. 478. 480. 481;

J5walther, Ooldko~r,per, p. 105.
J6.Il2JJ1.., p. 110.
J7!l2.M\., p. 46.
J 8wa1ther,

Licht !1.11. !,ebens,

P• 45J.

39.ll?.lg_., p. 214.
4 0walther, Evangelien Poetille, p. 91.

er.
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Ir

we cannot comprehend something clearly taught 1n Scripture,

we ought not to reJect lt.

"It 1s more t1tt1ng tor us poor,

short-sighted creatures to believe the all-wise Ood blindly
and lay our hand upon our mouth."41

A

church in which human

fancy and cleverness is preached ls nothing else than an
open door to hell. 42

We are to rely on the Word and not on

v'

our own feeling because feelings can deceive, but the Word
never does.4J

For those who reJect the Word are like sailors

wlthout a sell, compass, or rudder.44
On the other hand,

Where the pure Word ls, there only 1a the truth; where
the truth le, there 1s Christ and the Church; where
Christ 1s, there 1s God; where Ood ls, there ls salvat1on.45

,

,/

Summary
Prom these paragraphs it is evident that Walther regards the Scriptures as normative for theology.

Like the fathers

or Orthodoxy, Walther proclaims the Scriptures as the

pr1nQ1R1UJD cognoscend1 1n theology and with the Lutheran
4

1walther,
42
Walther,

Ep1atel Poatllle, p. 176.
Eyangal1en Post111e, P• 96.

4 Jwalther, Licht w:t1.

44ill51..,
45

~ens, p. 45J.

p. 219.

Walther,

Ooldkoerner,

p. 179.

.
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Conresslons he calls it the only rule of faith and lite.46
Though Bationalism may exalt reason over the Word and Pietlsm ,.
feeling over the Word, the Scriptures stend supreme over
both.

They are the touchstone of truth, the final arbiter

1n all theological questions.
Moreover, in the Scriptures God has revealed Himself 1n
Christ to man for man's salvation.

Who this God is who con-

fronts man with himself in the Word 1s the subject to which
we now turn.
The Doctrine of God
In Walther's view God is, first of all, a God of
history.

"The whole history of the world ls e history of

God, namely, a history of his love to man, a history of Ood'e
ruling the world for its salvation."47
If we look at events 1n the world only with reason, it

.

may indeed appear as though God is only an idle spectator.
But 1n the light of the Word and of faith we see that God
has foreseen all that occurs 1n history.
Not only does God have the good but also the evil in
his hand. Either he hinders it or sets its bounds, or
he lets it happen and thereby carries out his judgments
of grace and wrath.48

46wvon dem summarischen Begriff, Konkordienformel,
Sol1da Declarat1o," ~1e Bekenntnisschr1ften ~ eyangel1schluther1schen K!rche Goettingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht,
1959), p. 8)8, ).
47walther, Ooldkoernoc, P• 7.
48

Walther,

EVADgel1en Post1lle, p.

102.
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The 11ght of the last day w111 reveal "that noth1ng happened
w1thout God's wlll, that everything, good and ev11, had to
serve H1m."49
Of particular elgn1f1cance 1n a study of Walther's
theology le h1s accent on the Justice and grace of God.
are two opposite attributes which belong to the essence
God.50

These

or

According to H1s Justice, God ls 1nv1olably holy,

righteous and true; according to H1s grace, He ls full or
love and mercy.
Speaking of hie Justlce, Walther says:
God ls not at all as most suppose, a loving, indulgent
father. He ls truly a holy and upright belng. He
really hates s1n and His wrath waxes hot on its account
d own to the lowest hell. or a truth, sin 1s no joke to
God, no trifle which he 1s willing to overlook. Had
Christ not been willing to take on himself the s1ns or
all men, to atone for and let himself be punished for
each sln through unspeakable suffering and a most painful death, God could not have saved a single person, nor
would he have wanted to. Each sin is so offensive to
God's holiness, that he would and could rather let the
whole sinful world be lost rather than to let one sin
be unpunished. What the Holy Scriptures aay about God's
wrath and fury are no mere empty f1gures of speech, but
the frightful, terrible truth. Man has the sweet dream
that God ls a gracious being of whom none need be
afraid. Their God is a phantom, a miserable product
of their own mind. For how God really is we see ln the
bloody tragedy of Golgotha where the only begotten Son
had to atone for the sins of men if sinners should find
grace at a11.51
When man sins, God must punish sin, otherwise He ceases being
a holy and righteous God.

Had God forthwith pardoned fallen

49 Ib1d.
5°walther, Ep1stel Post1lle, p. J5.

51 wa1ther, Eygugel1en Postllle,

p. 106.
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man, He would have demonstrated that He ie not true to His
threats.
would have been llke a weak, old father who utters
all manner of threats and commands to hie children but
cArriee neither out. No, my frlend, as certainly ae
God. 1s holy, righteous ann true, so certainly could he
not retract hie law nor fail to carry out his threats. 52

H~

Walther says further, "Divine wrath ls His di•tne eseenoe,
1n short, God himself. • • •

As long as Ood keeps his d1Yine

.,
{

essence, he must become angry at sln, angry to all eternity.•53
That God becomes angry wlth sin 1s not only written in
every man's heart, but ls also testified to by human experience.

Among these evidences are the universal reign of

death, the fact that the world 1s a vale of tears, the flood,

The

the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah and of Jerusalem.

wrathlese God of the unbelieving world is "but a fiction or
the human heart • • • a useless idol whose prototype 1a sinful man himselr.•54
A

ruling prlnclple in the discussion of the justice of

God is that God's love is not greater than His justice.
This principle ls graphically portrayed in Christ's tears
over Jerusalem.

Hie tears over the city are tears of love;

yet He must give it over

to

its doom.

His love cannot and

does not prevent His justice from carrying out its demands.
"Indeed, over the eternal death of the sinner divine love

52walther, Eplstel Postllle, P• JS.
5Jrb1d.,
274.

p. 140.

54!.l2JJ1., p. 139.
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weeps tears of pity, while God's just1ce gives him over to
eternal death."55
Nevertheless, God remains righteous even when a person
1s lost because he provided 1n Christ a way of escape; he
also invites all, but men reject the hand of reconcil1at1on.56
Walther compares God with a rich man who invites all to receive a lar~e sum of money.

When only a few accept, the man

ls not unjust if some get rich and others remain poor.
See, so God ls not unjust because a believer who takes
the salvation ls saved, and when the unbeliever who
refuses salvation, ls lost. God ls not unjust over
against the unbeliever, but the unbeliever 1s unJust
toward himself. It ls not God who damns the unbeliever,
but the unbeliever damns himself.57
Even on Judgment day all damn~d persons will have to say to
God:

"You have not damned us, but we have damned oureelves.'68
But Just this consummate holiness and righteousness

or

God was the reason that his equally unending love and pity
could be revealed in Chrlst.59
If Christ had not died for sinners, God's love, as
great as it ls, could not have saved a single sinner.
But after Christ has done and suffered all for man
which God's Justice demanded of him, God's love can
save all who take Christ as their Savior and substitute
tn faith. Because if God's justice wants to damn a believing sinner, Christ speaks for him and says: •1 have

55walther, Llcht ~ Lebens, p. 504.
cues1on see the entire sermon.

For a fuller d1s-

56walther, Eyangel1eD Post1lle, p. 325.
57walther, Licht wt§. Lebene, p. 1J7.
58walther, Evangel1en Post111e, p. 325.
59walther, Licht~ Lebens, p. 608.
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paid for him."60
However, no change took plece in God even after Christ
died.

As little as the Lew was annulled through the death

of Christ, so little was the wrath of God.
through the reconciliation God has become a friend of
the sinner, but not a friend of sin; through it he
became reconciled to sinners, but not to sin. Only
the devil is a friend of sin; only the devil ia reconciled wlth sin. Whoever, therefore, believes that
after Christ's reconciliation God 1s no longer angry
at s1n but has become a friend of sin and one reconciled
with sin, he turns the reconciled God into an evil God,
yes, and it is awful to say, into a devil; actually it
is this God and no other which the world worshipe as
its so-called "dear God" without recognizing it.bl
Christians especially should remember this truth lest
they fail to be zealous in their sanctification.

Some may

b~ tempted to think that since the Gospel is preached, God's

Law 1s no longer ve.lid, and that God is a gracious, loving,

and indulgent Father.

Quite the contrary,

His wrath still burns against every intentional willful
sln to the lowest hell. ~ven for the sins of weakness
of believers God's Son must stand before God as their
intercessor until Judgment day, in order to stop God's
wrath so that he does not turn himself loose upon the
sinners ~nd destroy them. Woe, woe, therefore, to
those who after they have come to faith in Christ think
that they have received a charter for not having to
pursue sanctification earnestly! •• ~ God is not
their friend but their avowed enemy. 6
Although God is and remains righteous, He ls also love,

a moving, eternal, overflowing ocean of love with which he

60!.12,M.. , p. .502.
6lwalther, Ep11tel
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surrounds h1s creatures.63
The more accurate word to describe God 1n h1s love 1•
the word

grece.

In h1s Chr1stmas Day sermon on T1tua 2:11-14

Walther points out that love would have been good enough for
man ln h1a 1nnocenoe, but man, the sinner, needs grace.
nothing in heaven and on ·earth but grace, free, undeserved grace, could deliver us; and grace can save
us because it deals g!th sinners, and with no one else
but s1nners; • • • •
God's gr~ce ls eternal.

Already in eternity, as he saw

ln advance man's deep fall into sin, God determined in tt1s

unspeakable father-love to deliver humanity from the consequences of its sln.65
God's grace is also free.

It can in no sense be earned

by anything that man may do to make himself worthy.

It 1a

g1ven without, yes, even against, ell the worthiness and deserving of man.66

God alone wants the honor for the rescue

of our souls and for our salvation.

He wants to give 1t to

us free of charge.6?
The absolute gratuity of grace 1s demonstrated most
effectively ln the doctrine of election.
God did not foresee someth1.ng good 1n h1s elect which

63illil.,
64Ib1d.,
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~

he regarded and which then moved him to choose them;
rather he saw them lying in their sins and said, •You
shell live." God did not even consider their faith and
because of their faith choose them; but because no
person can glve himself faith, he decided from eternity
to work faith 1n them th~Qugh the Gospel and preserve
them · in it unto the end.oti

The free gracious election of God therefore not only precedes
the salvation of the elect but 1s also the cause of their
salvatlon.69
Grace must be free because of the absolute impotence
of man in spiritual matters.
No, you did not elect God, but God elected you. You
You could
not help along in the least in your conversion. It
was no work of your free w111 because you had no free
will. You were dead in ~ins. Your conversion was altogether God's work. You could not prepare yourself
to recelve God's grace because before His grace came
upon you, you could do nothing but sin. You could not
take the offered grace yourself. God first had to give
you the hand of faith. God. had to create the beginning
of the perseverance. He alone can also finish this
blessed work. So where is your glory? There isn't
any.70
dld not seek him, but he sought you • • • •

Even the greatest Christian must confess that he 1s saved
by grace alone.

Whoever supposes that he became a Christian

1n another way is Just no Christ1an.71
God's grace is also universal.

Christ died for all,

the Gospel ls to be preached to all, and God wants to give

68wa1ther, Eplstel Post1lle, p. 276.
6 9walther, Eyangellen Post1lle, p. 94.

?O!Jtl.d., pp. 94-95.
71D2.!g_., p. 2J6.
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faith end preserve 1n faith all who have come to faith by
hls greice.72
There 1s no person, not even one in the whole wid9
world, from Adam, the first person crested, to the
last one to be born, who 1s excluded from God's saving
grace. The heathen is not excluded because he 1s a
heathen; the Je~ is not because he is a Jew; the poor
man is not because he is poor; • • • the respectable
sinner not because he is respectable; nor you, poor
sinner, because you have sinned too greatly; yea, nor
you who have fallen because you have fallen and have
already received so much grace ln vain. No, no, no
one ls excluded, only he who excludes himself. When
God's grace appeared here on earth, the whole world
became a dwelling pl~ce of grace for all dwellers of
the world; and since God's grace suffered in th1e
world for thirty-three years, the whole §:Qan of your
llfe on this world 1s a period of grace.1J
In a particularly moving passage Walther describes the
grace of God abounding even to the chief of sinners:
The greater the sinner's sin becomes, the greater ls
Christ's grace; the deeper the sinner falls, the
higher Christ's love climbs; the farther the sinner
ls separ8ted from Christ, the more loudly He calla
after hlm and the farther he runs after h1m 1n order
to meet him on h1a road of sin and hell and to lead
him to tt1s arms.74
The Christian bases hls assurance of personal grace on the
universal grace of God.

Because God loves all men, the

Christian knows that he loves also him.

Because the Triune

God wants to save all men, he wants to save also h1m.75
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This 1s the Christian's confidence 1n the grace of God:
Now I do not doubt because even though my sins may be
great, Christ's grace 1s greater. Although I am very ·
poor, his grace makes me r1ch. Although I am and remaln a sinner, his grace makes me righteous. Although
I am despised, his grace makes me worthy. Yes, although
I am damned and lost 1n myself, his grace rescues and
saves me. Christ calls grace to me from the cross.
Gr8ce streams to me from his wounds. All the prophets
and apostles preach grace to me. Grace is written 1n
bright letters in my heart. Grace 1s my word of deliverance. Grace my hope, grace my strength and energy
ln battle. Grace my victory. Therefore I know that
grace will lead me thro~gh death and hell and Judgment
and open heaven to me.76
Summery

.,

It was most lllumlnating to see how consistently
Walther accents the three attributes of God:
bll1ty, his justice, and his grace.

his immuta-

It ls within the

fr~mework of these attributes that Walther's theology
moves.

God ls just and immutably so; God ls also gracious

and immutably so.

If he cease~ being either Just or

gracious, he would cease to be God.
walther points to the cross as the meeting place of
th~ Justice and grace of God.

How emphatically he shows

that in the death of Christ God did not annul hle Justice.
I feel that one of the distortions some preachers make ls
to plcture God before Good Friday a~ all Justice and after
Christ's death as all mercy, Christ being the one who changed
God's mind.

Walther avoids this sad distortion of the

es~ence of God, holding that both justice and mercy are
lmmutabl7 of the essence of God.

76walther,
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However, Walther does not describe these attributes
abstractly, but in connection with God's gracious purpose
to rescue man from himself.

The following section points

to man's great need of rescue.
The Doctrine of Man
The doctrine of Justification by grace alone through
faith alone can be understood properly only against the
backg round of the doctrine of man.
Man, created in the image of God, was a walking temple ''
of the Holy Trinity.

God dwelt in h1m.

Just as the 1mage

in the mirror moves as the person before 1t moves, so all
"thoughts, desires, words and works of the newly created
man were altogether workings of God Who loved, blessed,
and ruled him."77

As a fish in water, as a bird in the

a1r, so the first man lived in God and in his love as 1n
his element.78

Man longed for God with all his being as

for his highest good.?9
However, when man fell into sin, a tragic change took
place in him and in his relationship with God.

He lost

the love to God and to his neighbor and took on a new love,
the love of the world, the creature, vanity and s1n.80
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lost God's image, the d1v1ne nature, the d1v1ne mind, the
Sp1~1t of God, the concreated righteousness.

Instead he

became a child of sin, a child of darkness, a child of
wrath, death, hell and damnation.Bl
ls no longer 1n his element.

Natural man, therefore,

He no longer lives 1n God,

but ls turned from God.B2
In the familiar terms of the catechism, Walther describes natural man as being blind, dead, and an enemy or
God.
Describing the blindness of natural man, Wa.J.ther
points out that he pays attention neither to sin nor to
grace.BJ

He takes an indulgent view toward his own sin.

He doesn't realize that the smallest sin le damnable.B4
The fall has erased most of man's knowledge or the Lew.
It has made it 11legible.B5

Man adopts the attitude that

God ls a lovin~ Father full of patience who will certainly
forgive his sin.

He comforts himself by saying:

we are all s1nners.•B6

•Indeed,

Although he admits that he probably

deserves punishment, surely, he thinks, he has not deserved

81
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eternal damnation.8?

At times man sinks so low as to deny

the fact of future retribution against the testimony both
of the Word and of conscience.88
realize his terrible condition.

He simply does not

The deadly poison or body
In

and soul he regards as good fortune and salvation.89
his blindness he wishes to be his own lord.90

first man fell by wanting to be like God. All
pride, all haughtiness, all arrogance, all selfrel1ance, all boasting on man's part is but the
terrible fin of man making himself God, deifying
himself.9
The

Man's blindness is fundamentally this that he does not want
to be a sinner.92

"He supposes that he must first better

himself and cleanse himself, that he must bring something
along in order to move Christ to receive him.•9)
Hence, he is blind also to the grace of God.

The Word

The

of the cross is foolishness and an offense to h1m.94
B~ble is a closed book to him.95

Christ remains a riddle

87Il2..l.5l., p. 125.
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to natural man, foolishness and an offense.96

Natural man

hears the Word outwardly but not inwardly because he thinks
he does not need a Savior.97

In fact, the preaching of the

cross stirs up the world against Christ.98

Thie willful

unbelief is the ultimate cause of a man's damnation.

It 1s ,

not his unworthiness, or his many sins, but his rejection
of the offered gift of grace that damns him.99

•God hal

to decide to let many men be lost not with Joy in their
death, but 1f I may say so, with pain and sadness because
the obstinate impenitence of these men compelled him to
it."101

Natural man is, therefore, like a sleeping person

who ls not conscious of the rising sun shining in his bedroom.

He is like a desperately 111 person who sleeps with

his eyes open.

He lets the light of the Gospel shine upon

him but h1s understanding and heart remain unenlightened.
He has only a historical faith.102
When God blesses them with worldly goods, in order to
bring them to repentance, they consider their good
fortune a sign that they are 1n grace and become the
more secure; on the other hand, when God sends them
trials and tribulation, in order to tear them away
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from the world and to draw them to himself, they
begin to murmur against God and increase their enmity
against Him, as though he were unr1ghteous.10J
Against this background, one can understand why
Walther insists that first the Lew and not the Gospel 1s
to be preached to natural man.

The preaching of Christ as

Savior and doctor will not benefit one who does not reel
the sickness and misery of his soul.

He needs, first or

all, the preaching of the Law in order that he may come to
himself.
Man ls by nature full; he must first become hungry
and thirsty for grace. Man by nature thinks he ls
rlch in his soul; he must first be made poor in his
heart. Man by nature is sure, hard, proud, and fears
death, God's wrath, and hell hardly a moment; first
he must become comfortleas, fearful, and smitten in
heart. Man by nature loves sin and the world; first
these must become bitter as gall to him • • • • First
man must come under the old bondage of the Lew before
he can enter the new covenant of grace. First man
must stand under smoking and quaking Sinai with
trembling before he can stand before the manger of
the Chrisrottith child-like Joy and can embrace and
kiss hlm.
,
Natural man is not only blind, but he ls also spiritually dead.

In spiritual things, in everything which con-

cerns his salvation, man ls not only weak, but entirely
without power.
a spark.

There is no genuine good 1n him, not even

He has no free will to choose to believe or to

prepare himself for grace.105
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a spiritually dead man cannot do the least to make
himself spiritually alive. He doesn't even know that
he le spiritually dead • • • • In h1s own strength he
cannot grasp the idea to arise from his aplrltual
death, let alone that he should do aomethlng to effect
his waking up end erislng • • • • If Christ d1d not
come first wlth hls grace, lf he did not seek them • • •
ell men would have to remain ln thelr aplritu~1 death
• . • and eventually fall into eternal death.10 6
Because natural man is spiritually dead, he could not
come to faith if he would; however, it is also true that he
would not if he could, because he ls also an enemy of God.
Through the Fall man lost his conoreated fear, love, and
trust in God.

By nature man thinks of God as hls enemy who

wants to destroy hlm.107

"As long as the Holy Ghost does

not work 1n him, he can do nothing but resist.

He ls worse

than a stick or stone."108
Because of original sin, everything that a man does,
though lt may shine as the sun, ls darkness, elnful, unsplritual and ungodly.109

True as it le that natural man

c8n perform works of c1v11 righteousness, nevertheless,
these works are worthless before God because they flow from
the poisonous source of the fear of punishment, the desire
for reward, or from prlde and self-righteousness. 110
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Not only ls man an enemy of God, but God ls also his
enemy.111
Whoever ls not a child of God, does not have a
gracloue God. God does not love hlm as his Father.
God has no pli!~ure in him, yes, God must hate him
as his enemy.
Only a keen sense of what sin le enables one to understand
th1s enmity of God.
Every sin ls rebellion in the realm of God's rule • • • •
Every sin 18 a declaration of enmity against God and
his holy will, a wicked turning away of the creature
from his creator; and the consequence or sin 1e therefore necessary, that it arouses God's anger, demands
that according to his justice he punish, indeed, demands
of God that he exclude man from fellowship w1th Him and
ban him to the place of eternal punishment and darknees.llJ
A

great change, therefore, must take place 1n natural

man if he ls to see the Kingdom of God.

He must become a

partaker of God's second creation, the redemption, by having
life breathed into hlm again by the Almighty.114
Summary

Walther's doctrine of man ls, first of all, a blunt
r.epud1ation of the affirmation of Hat1ona11sm which g1vea
man the capacity to become a Chr1st1an lf he would and of
Pletism which, 1n effect, throws man back upon his own resources, his prayers and his wrestling, until he feels him111!luJl., p. .595.
112walther, Ep1stel Pogt1lle, P• 41.
11 3walther, L1cbt da.a. Lebens, p. 60.5.
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self in the state of grace.

On the contrary, Walther

preaches the utter incapacity of man either to will or to
do anything good in the spiritual realm.
At the same time, Walther's doctrine of man serYes
to magnify the monergiem of God's grace.

The righteousness

which avails before God is a foreign righteousness and
Justification ls something which takes place in the heart of
God without regard to man's work.

This thought le expanded

1n the next section.
The Justification of the World Through Christ
In the kingdom instituted by Christ, the main point 1a
the forgiveness of slna.115

This doctrine, the center also

of Walther's preaching, declares that
After all men fell and became sinners, they do not
become righteous 1n this way that they are rich in
deeds, make themselves worthy and righteous, but only
in this way, that God does not charge their sins to
them, but forgives them, and declares them righteous
by grace, although they are and remain sinners, on
account of the reconcillatlon accomplished for them
by Christ. The justification of a man which aTaile
before God .and saves him 1s, therefore, nothing else
but the forgiveness of sin and the crediting to him
of the righteousness which £~g1at won for him by hie
life, suffering, and death.
This doctrine distinguished the Christian religion from

115
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all others.

In all other rel1g1ons man can be saved partly

through outwardly good works, partly through inward moral
tmprovement.117

Whenever false teachers have artsen in

the church, they have failed to present this doctrine properly.

Conversely, when thls doctrine is properly taught,

"all the doctrtnee which are ruinous must disappear as fog
before the sun.•118.
The justification of the sinner is from first to last
an activity 1n the heart of God.

Having foreseen the fall

of man from eternity, God in mercy covenanted with Hts Son
that if he would redeem the world, "He would impute the atonement to all men and would declare righteous all who would
bP.lieve ln him." 119

The doctrine of justification, then,

rests
on the work and word of reconciliation of Jesus Christ •
• • • for should even God want to forgive us out of
grace, his stern, inviolable righteousness would
eternally object to it. God's eternal wisdom • • •
knew and devised means. And what did God do? Since
we men of ourselves could not pay the incalculable
guilt of our slns and God's ri 6 hteousness would not declare us righteous without payment of them, behold--oh,
wonder of wonders--God commanded his only begotten Sqn,
Jesus Christ, to become a man and imputed our guilt of
sin to him; and he, the only begotten Son, Jesus
Christ, paid our debt 1n our place through his holy
life and bitter suffering and death. And when he had
paid our debt to the last penny, God the Father agaln
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the ldea that 1n the Old Testament people thought of God as
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the Father of all men and that all men are his children.
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awakened him from the dead and gave him authority to
have the completed payment of their debt proclaimed,
offered, and presented to all men and with it forgiveness, righteousness, life, and salvation • • • • Can
righteousness still hinder grace from declaring such
a debtor debt free? Must not righteousness itself
rather pass the sentence of grace? Yes, that is the
way 1t ls, my friends • • • • Thus we ere assured that
the sinner's Justification by the Gospel stands unohakable, resting on God's righteousness, holiness,
and faithfulness, as well as on his goodness and mercy.
It ls based on the fact that God's Son has already
reconciled all men, paid their debt of sin, won and
offered them forgiveness and rlghteousness.120
The goal of Christ's entire work, therefore, was the Justification of fallen mankina.121

It wae to reconcile Goa.122

Christ did not come into the world, therefore, to be
a second Moses and to rule with the hammer of the Law.12)
Instead, he came to reveal the Father.1 24

"Who imagines

God otherwise than as he has revealed himself in Christ,
has no God but prays to a dream picture of his own lmagination."125

He came as a doctor who wants to heal, ae a

Savior who wants to save,1 2 6 a~ a Shepherd who wants to

120Walther,

Eyangel1en Post1lle, P• 2?6.

121Walther, §p1stel Post!lle, p. 206.
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give, to guard, and to rule with the staff of the Gospel.12?
He desires our salvation more than we do.128
Christ in hie person was alone suited to the task of
redeeming the world, for he alone was true God and true
man.1 2 9

He had to be holy to die in our place innocently.

He also had to be God Himself, in order that he himself would not be under God's Law, fulfill it for us,
conquer sin, death and hell, and be able to win a
perfect righteousness, innocence, and blessedness for
us • • • • Only Jesus, God and man in one person could
do this • • • • He trod the winepress of God's wrath
alone, and he alone could tread it • • • • Woe to the
man, therefore, who wants to be sav d and does not
seek hls salvation alone in Christ. 1J 0
Christ's entire life and death, therefore, was eubstltutlonary.
race.131

He was the substitute for the whole fallen

As the substitute for all men Christ •permitted

the sins of all men to be charged to him,fulfilled the Iew
ln our stead, endured the punishment of all men even to
burial ln the dust of the earth."1J2

Speaking of Christ's

temptation in the wilderness Walther speaks of the substitutionary work of Christ:
Christ did not wage this war for himself.

He battled

127
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as the surety, the mediator, the substitute of the .
whole human race for all men, for us who are gathered
here. Through s1n all men sold themselves to Satan;
all became his servants and subjects of his kingdom.
To redeem and save men Christ came as the real owner
of the souls of men 1n order to conquer Satan, destroy
his kingdom, take his booty away again, free us from
all his power, and lead all men t~r2ugh the kingdom
of grace to the kingdom of glory.))
"Burdened with our sins he came into the world, burdened
with our sins he walked upon this world, burdened w1th our
sins • • • he dled."1J4

Walther describes Christ's sub-

etitution for us most graphically when he compares Christ
with David:
If we wish to understand this battle properly, we must
imagine that the whole human race was gathered on one
side 1n the wilderness. On the other, the army of the
spirits of hell, Satan, the giant of hell, at the1r
head. We must imagine how Satan challenged m•n to•duel. There was no one who dared attempt the fearful
struggle. They could expect nothing else but to be and
remain the eternal slaves of Satan. But see, God's Son,
the real David of Bethlehem, stepped up, of humble
appearance it is true, yet full of the invisible power
of God • • • • Had Christ been conquered 1n the w1lderness, woe unto us. However, happy are you; Christ won,
won glor1ously, not for n1mself but for us. The bonds
are severed, and we are free. Everything which we had
lost through the fa11 1~ paradise Christ won aga1n for
us in the wilderness. 1 J

As humanity's substitute Christ was obliged to fulfill
the Law of God which no man could keep and to suffer the
consequences of the world's sin.
comprises his atoning activity.

His entire life, therefore,
Hence Walther can say that

lJJWalther, Eyangel1en Post1~1e, p. llO.
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because of Christ's flight into Egypt, our heaYenly homeland now stands open for a11.lJ6

Christ's victory over the

dev11 in the wilderness was the first defeat of the infernal enemy.137

When Christ prayed, when he obeyed his

Father, when he fulfilled the Law, all of this he did humbly
and freely,
in order to atone for the pride and self-exaltation ot
men, who took to themselves God's honor and so have
become rebels against the soverei.~ God and hls enemies,
to re!Q~c~le, with God and with himself, to redeem and
save. )
Christ's death fulfilled the last demand of the Law.
It was the last payment of punishment for sin.139

Through

h1s bloody death upon the cross Christ crushed the head or
the serpent.140

The grave, too, was a punishment which

Christ had to endure for our salvation.141
It is s1gn1ficant to note that Walther speaks of
Christ's atoning work, first of all, in terms of the paying
of a debt.

Speaking or Christ's passion he says:

By that means he wanted to pay for us; by that meane
he wanted to present to God a sufficient ransom for
the sins of al men and to reconcile the whole sinful
world to God.

42
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Through the payment of the debt to Ood14J reconciliation
with God 1s effected between the offending world and
Goa.144

Through Christ "man who had become God's enemy 1a

reconciled with God."146
Just as frequently, if not more frequently, Walther
speaks of the work of Christ in terms of delivering humanity
from the death-grip of the tyrants.

He pictures all men

by nature as slaves of sin, Satan, death, and he11.146

But

Christ became the death of death, the sin of sin, the Law
of the law, the poison of poison.14?

The defeat of the

devil in the wilderness was the first defeat of the infernal foe and Christ "did not leave the field until He had
won the last engagement for us on the cross and could ory,
'It is finished. •nl48

Now, as a result of Christ's victory

for us
Everything that formerly held our souls prisoner has
now become our prisoner. By nature we were prisoners
of sin; now it has become our prisoner. It can tempt,
and it is good that we are tempted that our faith may
not grow cold, but ultimately even it must go down in
defeat as the cases of David and Peter prove. Through
Christ death has become the prisoner of all believers.
The fa.ct of death causes us to prepare more earnestly
for our departure. The Law curses and inJures the be-
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11evers no more but only drives them to seek grace
and blessing from Christ. By nature the devil hae
all men under hls tyranny, but in Chrlst he is our
captive. One little word can fell him.I 4 9
Pos1tlvely, Christ won for all men freedom

so:·

that they

may leave the prison of God's wrath,150 and have life,
and immortallty.151
Great as was , the victory of Christ for the world, we
would never know whether he had sufficiently atoned for
the sins of all apart from Hie resurrection.

In fact, we

would have every reason to doubt that the ransom had been

pala.152. But Christ dld rise.

His resurrection therefore

ls not only an added stone in the structure of salvation, but the cornerstone. The resurrection 1s not
only a sparkling gem ln the crown of our redemption
but the very crown itself. God the Father has himself
declared by the resurrection that He will demand no
more payment from us • • • • It ls the absolution
pronounced by God Himself on all men, all s1ny~rs, all
the world, and sealed in a most glorious way. ))

It ls
the echo coming down from' heaYen of the cry sent
heavenward from the cross: "It ls finished." It 18
the waving of the flag of peace from heaven. It 18
God's cry to all the
"Everything 1s ready;
come to the marriage."'
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Furthermore, the resurrection is God's declaration of
freedom for all men.
the resurrection • • • 1s the triumphant prooeeaion
which Christ as the substitute for all men held on
earth after his victorious battle with the sins of
the whole world; and is a triumphal procession of all
the redeemed, freed, sinful world. It is the lncontest~ble revelation before heaven and earth that
through Christ's death s1n has lost its power, death
its sting, and hell its victory. It 1s the divine
evidence that the deliverer of men has conquered, that
the slns of men are ac~ually blotted out, and therefore
that death 1s actually killed, and their hell really
destroyed. It ts the loud cry from the throne of the
Father, the Judge of the whole world himself to all
men: "Leave your prison, all people; your tyrant,
sin, ls dethroned; your executioners, death and hell,
are conquered; their right to torment end condemn you
is taken from you; you are free!"l55
All of this is equivalent to saying that the resurrection
of Christ
1s the Justification of all men which has already
taken place. As really as all the world hung on the
cross end atoned for their sins when Christ hung on
the cross, so really all the world! every sinner,
arose Justified when Christ arose. So
Justification which avails before God, then, is nothing
else but the forgiveness of s1ns and the crediting to the
sinner of Christ's righteousness, won by his life, suffering,
and death.157
Man's justification by the Gospel 1s not a deed which
ma.n himself does, but wh1ch ls done to him by God. It
1s not something that goes on in man's heart but something which goes on outside of man in the heart of God.
It ls not to be compared to the action of a doctor who
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actually frees a sick person of his sickness and restores him to health, but it is to be compared to the
action of a Judge who acquits an indicted and oonvlcted criminal not only releasing him from all punishment but even 1n spite of hls crimes awarding him all
the rights of a citizen of good reputation. Man's
Justification by the Gospel is not to be compared to
an actual cleansing from stains but to the putting on
of a beautiful white garment which covers the stains.
It is, ln a word, the forgiveness of sins and such a
forgiveness according to which God views the man as
though he had never sinned, as though he always were
as perfectly h~l~ and righteous as God's Lew demands
all men to be. 5
From all that has been said thus far it 1s evident
that good works do not and cannot enter into the doctrine
of justification.

God simply does not ask

how much sin or how much good a man has, but only
whether he belongs to the order of sinners and whether
he w8nts to take as his own the Qre1gn righteousness
which Christ has earned for him. )~

1

Furthermore, it 1s really ridiculous to think of our works
in connection with Justification, for we have none.
It cannot be our works before conversion, because they
are nothing but sin. It cannot be our faith, for
faith ls God's work and can never become ours. It
cannot be our sanctification after conversion, becausg
that is incomplete and spotted with a thousand sins. 1 0
To want to be saved by works is only to struggle against
God's righteousness, to battle against his grace, and to
surrender ourselves to righteousness without grace which
spells inevitable damnation.161
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The r1ghteoueneee wh1ch avails before God 1s giTen
not to the man who wishes to be pious, but only to the poor
s1nner.162

It 1s this ract which makes the doctrine of

Just1f1cat1on so comforting to the Christian.16J
If God's Word would tell us that 1n addition to
Christ, 1n add1t1on to grace, 1n addition to faith,
works were also necessary for salvation, we would
never be Joyously certain of our state of grace and
salvation or we could never be certain which works
would be necessary to please God and how many works
would be necessary for our salvation. Then the Gospel would not be more comforting than the Lew; Chrlet
would not be the immovable rock of our hope a~g we
would be forever cast into the hell of doubt. 4
On the other hand, lf we accept salvation by grace through
faith alone, "we can become and remain certain every hour
of our state of grace and. our future salvation, even though
we are and remain poor slnners.•165
Summary
In his preaching of Just+flcation we have another
evidence of the influence of Orthodoxy in Walther's theology.
Plainly h1s theology of Justification ls Luther's.

His de-

scription of the atonement as payment of debt and as deliverance from the tyrants is typically the Reformer's.
We notice, too, how in this doctrine Walther wards off
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the Homan perversion by aeaert1ng that just1f1cat1on 1s not
r

a process but a forenslc, Judlc1el act wh1ch took place in

the heart of God.

In h1s emphasis on universal reconcilie-

tlon through Christ, he repudiates the 1dee of the limited
atonement of the Calv1n1sts.
Worth not1ng, too, 1s Walther's repeated accent on the

~

resurrection as the absolution pronounced by God upon the
whole world.

This note, so striking in apostolic preaching

and so strong in Walther, is, it appears to me, more muffled
than it deserves to be 1n twentieth century Lutheran preaching.
Furthermore, Walther distinguishes between objective
and subJectlve Just1f1cat1on.

In this chapter he ls con-

cerned to establish that the death of Christ ls the paying of
the ransom for all and his resurrection the just1flcetion of
the whole world.

In the next section we shall learn how the

benefits of Christ's death and resurrection are appropriated
by the individual.
The New Life Through the Means of Grace
God has not only provided Justification through Chr11t,
but also offers, gives, and seals the forgiveness of sins
to the 1nd1vidual through the means of grace.

Man does not

come to the kingdom, but the kingdom comes to men through
the means of grace.166

Without the means of grace no one

l66wa1ther, Goldkoerner, p.

78.
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could be sure of his salvation.
Therefore we can be happy! Christ has not only won
God's grace for the whole world but has also instituted
three precious means of grace by which he offers, gives
and appropriates, and seals his grace to men; and these
three means of grace are: the Gospel, holy baptism and
the Lord's Supper. They are three treasure chambers
in which Christ has stored all the treasures of his
g race; they are three rungs of the ladder of heaven •
• • • they are three overflowing fount~ins of grace •
• • • They are three hands of the Triune God with
which he hands us Christ's dearly bought grace • • • •
They are three d1v1ne witnesses • • • • They are three
golden keys of heaven which unlock the heaven of eternal
blessedness and glory prepared for us by Christ; they
~re the path upon which grace comes to men and men to
grace; the word ls the divine letter of grace, and
Communion his inviolable, eternally valid divine seai. 1 67
As often as the Word ls preached and the Sacraments are
adm1nlstered, the rich Lord of heaven visits ua.168

Through

these means he wants to enter our hearts to cover our s1ns
with h1s grace and to be our Savior, High Priest, Protector,
and Comforter.169
Apart from the Word, God converts no one.
Those whom God's Word does not save and convert, nothing
1n heaven and earth can save and convert. The Word of
God 1s the only tree of 11fe which God has planted on
earth • • • the only key of the heaven of heaven which
God has thrown down from heaven. With it alone we can
unlock the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem whlch were
closed to sinners. 70
The chief means of grace 1s the Word of God.
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one h~ars the Word or reads his Bible, God himself steps
before him and says:

"Thy sins be forgiven thee."

In

the New Testament God has added glorious v1s1ble signs,
Holy Baptism and the Lord's Supper.171
Holy Baptism is the open door by which one enters
into the kingdom of grace founded by Christ.

In Baptism

a person receives a good conscience.
H1s sins are washed away; his soul ls cleansed;
Christ is put on like a garment; he is born again
a child of God's grace; • • • • All this happens
not on the condition that he has been pious and has
done good works, but alone for Christ's sake.i72
Baptism has this great power only because the Word of
promise 1s connected with the water of baptism.l?J
If Holy Baptism ls administered according to
Christ's institution amon~ those who deem lt a
powerless ceremony, it remains a baptism, a washing of r~generatlon and the renewing of the Holy
Ghost.lr

Faith takes the blessings 1n baptism, and a person remains
an heir of eternal life as long as he believes in lt.175
The Holy Supper "ls the very crown of all the means
of grace which Chrlst has conferred upon the Christian
Church."176

lt ls not a work by which we show our

1 7 1Nalther, L1cht ~ Lebens, p. 516.
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miserable love to Him, but a work of Christ's greatest
love.177

For in the Sacrament the forgiveness or sins ls

not only announced and imparted, •but Chrlst at the same
time gives his Christians his very body and blood as a
pledge." 1 78

People attend the Lord's Supper not only for

the strengthening of their own faith but also for the sake
of their neighbor, their brethren and the world.

By cele-

brating the Sacrament, they preach the crucified Christ
to the world and demonstrate that they are Christ's church.1?9
1he Sacraments are a bulwark of defense for the

Christian against doubt and despair, for the Christian can
say:

Ir Christ wanted to condemn me immediately, he Just
could not. He has made a covenant of grace with me
and as confirmation of 1t he has given me a pledge,
Holy Baptism • • • • How dare I doubt that I share 1n
Christ's reconciliation or whether my sins are forgiven. Christ has given me that very body which he
offered God on the cross for the slns of the world.
He has given me to drlnk of the very blood wh1cHo
flowed on Golgotha for the forgiveness of all. 1
It should be noted in passing that Walther places a
good measure of emphasis also on private absolution.

•rn

private absolution God permits the Church to say to every
sinner, 'In his name, be of good cheer; thy sins are for-
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given thee .,,"1.81
It ls evident that the Word of God is not only an
announcement that the s1ns of all men have been erased
through Christ; it ls at the same time, a mighty power.182
When the Word ls heard or read or meditated upon, it
has the wonderful power to persuade man of his misery
when he lives without God, to work in him a longing
for union with Goa, to open his heart closed by nature,
and so, if the man does not \f·1 l'lfully resist, at last
to bring God himself 1nto his heart. The Word of God
is like a hammer that breaks the rock-like heart of
man, and like a fire which melts his iron will. It
ls, ~t the same time, like the rustling of a wind of
love with which God h i mself as the dew and rain of
heaven ~Q~rs itself into the quaking and opened heart
of man.l.~J
lt ha s power enough to give youth a new heart,184 to make
stony hearts pliable, to save condemned sinners, to make
god.less people pious .18.5 · Wl th the three words:

•It is

written• Christ was able to crush the entrenchments and
bulwarks of the hellish spirlt.186

God's Word 1s so power-

ful that even a fragment of its most necessary fundamental
doctrines can work man's salvatlon.187
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The Holy Sp1r1t and the Word
The Word has this great power because inseparably
connected with it ls the Holy Sp1r1t.

The Word 1e

a habitation of the Holy Ghost who is always inseparably united with it. It is permeated with the
self-same Spirit as glowing steel with fire, so that
the one 1n whose ear the Word of Christ sounds 1s
inflamed with it in his heart unless he delig~rately
closes hls heart and hardens 1t against 1t.
God follows man everywhere w1th his love, through hls
outward Word and inwardly through the promptings of the
Spirit.189

It is the Holy Spirit who presses into the

hearts of men through the word causing them to know not
only the ir complete unworthiness, but also the boundless
grace of God in Christ.190

I~ therefore, a person hears

and keeps God's Word, the finger of God, or the Holy Ghost,
frees hlm from the bonds of the devil with divine power.191

In short, the Holy Spirit, never works without means,
and the only means which he does use ln accomplishing the
work of conversion is the Word.19

2

In the work of conversion, the Holy Splrit must do
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everyth1ng. 1 9J

As little as a person 1s responsible for

his physical birth, so 11ttle ls he responsible for h1a
spiritual reblrth.194

.

Walther therefore oategor1cally re- ~

Jects the views that man ls by nature good but becomes
corrupt through poor tra1n1ng and bad example; that es man
ls born he 1s neither evil nor good; that by nature man has

the free-will to choose the good and reject the ev11;
others suppose that man could not finish the work of conv~rslon but could at least begin it; then the Holy Spirit
would help him.

Others suppose that man could do nothing

to begin his conversion but when God has made a start,
"then the power of his will which lies dormant awakens and
then he nen carry on by hlmself and finish the work begun
by God."195

But all of these gross errors only confirm man

in hls self-righteousness and rob God of His glory.196
Without the Holy Spirit no one can come to faith.

The -

Splrlt must interpret the Scriptures for us, "he must take
the covering from our eyes and show us the sweet kernel of
lt_; otherwise we have the Scriptures 1n our hands without
light in our heart.•197
Though a person may have ever so great a knowledge of
Chr1st1an doctrine, 1f he does not have thls knowledge
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by the enlightenment or the Holy Ghost by gathering
lt from God's Word with the help of reason, this
knowledge la not really Christian knowledge. If a
person has a certain type of faith in Christ, if he
does not have it by the working of the Holy Ghost but
by his own efforts, his faith is not the true Christian
faith. If a person has begun to live outwardly the
Christian life, but if thle llfe ls not a fruit of the
Holy Spirit dwelling within him, lf lt 1s his own work,
hls entire life, even though 1t may outwardly surpass
that of all true Chrl~tlans, is not a true Christian
llfe. As God the Father alone has created us human
beings, as God the Son alone has bought us to be hla
possession, so the Holy Spirit alone ~ives us the rebirth and makes us true Chr1st1ana.I9~
To accomplish the work of conversion, the Holy Spirit
uses the two principal doctrines of the Word, the Law and
the Gospel.

Through the Law he leads men to repentance;

through the Gospel, to faith.

Since an understanding of

these two doctrines is essential both for an understanding
of the Scriptures and of Walther's theological accents, we
shall examine briefly the nature, function, and effect of
each.
The Spirit uses the Law
Through the Lew God reveals his holiness and righteous-

neea.199

He demands that we love him with our heart (our

wl~l), our soul {our emotions) and our mind (our reason).200

The Lew demands the whole man, his thoughts, words, and
deeds.201

Moreover, the Law reveals the wrath of God against

19 8walther, ER1stel Post1lle, p. 268.
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every transgression of the Law.
If we do not want to believe the terrible threats of
the Law against s1n, God has written 1t upon Golgotha
in bloody letters so legible that all the excuses of
our doubt are taken away. Upon Christ's crosa 1s
written before the eyes of all men: God carries out
his threats; sinner, you must d1e!202
The Law demands end threatens, but it does not empower us
to do what 1t demands in order to escape the deserved
pun1~hment.

Even the threats of God's eternal displeasure

cannot change our natura.20J

The function of the Lew ls to show us how sinful we
are, that before God we are all sinners.204

Before a person

can be converted, the Law like a roaring hurricane descending from heaven must awaken and startle h1m from spiritual
sleep.205

Hence a person should look into the mirror of

the divine Law, ponder its demands and threats, compare
his life with its demands in order to realize the greatness of his own sin.206
Every man who wants to come to Joy 1n Christ's kingdom
must first hear and read God's Law and le~rn from it
what a wretched, fallen creature he is; he must
realize that all his good works, his shining deeds and
piety, are nothing but empty deception before God and
that he is by nature a chlld of wrath, who has deserved

202walther, Eplstel Postllle, p. 190-191.
20 3walther, Evangel1ep Postllle, p. 250.
204walther, Ep1stel Post1lle, p. 60.
205Ibld., p. 26J.
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hell, death, and damnation.20?
The Law not only reveals s1n, but also condemns sin.
The Law condemns all men as transgressors before God
and therefore when God Judges according to the Lew QB
a righteous Judge he must damn all men eternally.208
Although the Law reveals sin and condemns 1t, it provides
no way of escape or return.209
The effects which the Law produces are threefold.

In

the first place, the Law works wrath in the heart of the
hearer.

When a pastor rebukes pet sins, people clamor, •tte

wants to rule over us.

Away with him.•210

Again• the Lew

makes men hypocrites, when a person ignorant of the· spiritual
demands of the Law imagines that he can keep it.211

Finally,

when a person realizes that the Law demands infinitely more
than he can accomplish, he is plunged into despa1r. 2 1 2
Through the Law the Holy Spirit works in a person

8

whole-

some fright over his sinful condition and a yearning to be
delivered rrom the consequenc~s of his sin.llJ

•These pangs

are nothing but the hopeful birth pains of the new birth. • •
nothing else but the hunger which the Holy Ghost according

20 7walther,
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to God's grace awakens • • • • w214

When the Lew has led a

person todespair of himself and to look elsewhere for he1p,
then it has accomplished its office.215

Beyond th1s the Law

does not and cannot go.
However, this is a most necessary work.
The first part of conver~ion is a painful knowledge of
our sins and heartfelt terror because of them. Without this experience no person is truly converted • • • •
every person must perceive that without Christ he is
truly a great, lost sinner, for so God describes al1
men; he must be filled with anxiety, fear, and te~rgr
over that fact, bowed, humbled, softened thereby.
Without it no one would appreciate the Goepel.

Th1s is

how Walther emphasizes this point in a Pentecost sermon:
Bear this in mind, all of you who today have come
into this church in order to celebrate Pentecost w1~h
u~, you who ln your hearts are not yet poor sinners,
but without a care for your salvation live on with
the idea that people such ae you cannot fail to enter
heaven. The preaching of God's wonderful works for
the redemption of the world has not helped you at all.
If I were to summon you to take comfort 1n this greet
work of God, I would strengthen you only the more in
your security and comfort . you right into hell. No,
before you can experience God's grace, you must first
learn to feel God's wrath; before you can Joyfully
consider yourselves righteous before God by grace
through Chrlst, you must in sorrow learn to know thet
you are unrighteous before God without Christ • • • •
Before the soothing balm of comfort can be spread on
the boils caused by sin, the sharp knife of the Law
must first lance them until they bleed and pain you. 21 7
There can be no living faith without true repentance, no
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spiritual Joy without spiritual sorrow.218

The plant or

faith cannot spring up in a heart filled with the thorns
of 1nd1fference toward sin; the 011 of divine comfort
cannot enter a heart stony and unbroken.219

Although Christ

seeks all men, he seeks those most carefully and loves them
most tenderly who begin to precelve their sins and become
frightened and despair of themselves?20
Only he can come to Christ who first of all comes not
as a wise and enlightened, but as an unwise and blind
person, not as a righteous but as an unrighteous, not
as a holy person, but as a godless, not as one already
without s1n of himself, but as a lost and damned person • • • • Furthermore, only he can come to Christ
who leaves the world entirely • • • who ho~~ra • • •
who gives his whole heart to Christ • • • •
To come to the Heavenly Fether, we must come as poor sinners.222
However, a person's repentance should be sincere.
person must be serious about it.

A

"His resolution to learn

to know himself must not be like the hoar-frost which melts
~t the first r~ys of the sun.~223
Chrtst 1s a phys1c1an of sick people. Whoever goea
to h1m without painfully feeling the sickness of his
slns and without seeking a cure for them from him 1s
only pretending. The Gospel of grace ls a meal of
grace. Whoever does not hunger and thirst after
righteousness merely acts as 1f he eats that meal. He

2181
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deceives only himself • • • • Many so-celled Chr1at1ana
have never experienced true sorrow over thelr e1ns.
Yet such imag ine that they have faith because they not
only go diligently to church and the Holy Supper but
also conduct a family altar at home. Their hope of
being saved ls also vain.224
However, it is a serious mistake for one who is already
contrite to 1mag1ne that he must first show signs of moral
improvement before he can comfort himself with the grace of
Goa.

Out of hls own painful unlverslty experience Walther

writes:
That you fight against your mlsery in sin, pray and
weep, is indeed proper, but that you do not want to
believe on Christ until you notice that the power of
sin has been broken ln you, that le a deception of
the heart • • • • that ls the wh1sper1ng of Satan • • • •
No, since you realize your need, you are already before the open door of grace. You need only through
faith to go in.225
God-pleasing moral improvement ls impossible for a contrite
sinner, for repentance whlch precedes faith ls not an incipient betterment of the heart.226

Instead, therefore,

of waiting to achieve the impossible, the terrified sinner
ls to flee to the waiting arms of his Savior.

Thle 1s how

Walther stresses this point in a Sylvester Eve sermon:
When God in hls Word commands us to perceive the host,
greatness, and abominableness of our sins, he does not
do that to have us despair or have us struggle wlth
and walt for God for a long time until he 1s gracious;
it is our God's intention that the moment we are
frightened over our sins we should 1n firm faith
224Ibid., pp. 178-179.
22 5walther, Licht des Lebeps, p. 128.
226 Ibid., p. 20J.
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flee for ref1Age to hie grace, mercy, and faithfulness
1n Christ Jesus which has elready been won for us • • • •
If you have spent this year 1n sins and vanities, 1f
you have gone so far as to ridicule Chr1et1an1ty, repentance and conversion; or if you have only acted like
a Christian but secretly served this or that s1n, or
if you were not serious about your Chr1st1an1ty, then
know this : your Savior ls here at the end of the year
and says to you: "Soon the bell which announces the
end or the old year will strike. o, come quickly to
me before 1t strikes; only come ae a poor sinner, and
I will have mercy on you. For him that cometh to me,
no matter who he may be, and lf he were the greatest
or all sinners, I will not cast him out." o, my dear
hearer, accept this friendly invitation of your God
and Savior. Flee, my poor sinner, flee confidently to
God's mercy and faithfulness 1n Christ Jesus and God
will remove the burden of your sins; • • • • 227
A

person must indeed despair of h1s own good works, his own

betterment and hie own piety, and must acknowledge that he
ls

lost, damned sinner.

However, he ls not to despair

or God's grace in Christ.

Rather he must hold to him in

B

firm faith.
Whoever does that • • • in that moment God declares
righteous. And whoever remains ln this faith remains
juetlfled before God and will assuredly be saved, as
sure as God ls in heaven and hie Word is eternal
truth.228
The Gospel
The Word of God that declares us righteous 1s the Gospel.

It ls radically different from the Law in its oontents,
22 7walther, Epistel Postllle, p. 46.
22
8wa1ther, L1cht ~ Lebens, pp. 509-510.
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function, and effect.

Whereas man has the Lew written in

his heirt, no man could have invented or discovered the
Gospel. 22 9 The Gospel 1s a greater light than the Lew,
for while the Law reveals to us God's holiness and righteousness, the Gospel declares that God 1s glorious in us
because he g1ves us his glorious treasures:
life and salvat1on.2JO

righteousness,

Unlike the Law, 1t does not demand,

accuse, and impose burdens, but offers help, gives righteousness, and takes away the load.
O g lor1ous Gospel! O pardoned world, O sinful world
where this sermon dare resound! How gloriously are
you visited! The Gospel is not a doctrine which demands
something from poor, weak men as does the Lew, but
offers all of them help for time and eternity. The
Gospel does not accuse men of being sinners, but
lmmed1ately gives them Christ's r1ghteousness in return. It does not impose a new burden, but takes away
the load. The Gospel does not demand that man be
someone else, but only that he despair of his own power
~nd accept the grace which makes him someone else. The
Gospel makes the vale of tears in this world the annex
of heaven, which it opens to us wherever we are. In
short, the Gospel is the ,very teaching which we sinful
men need.2)1
The Gospel is God's letter to the whole world declaring that
God has been paid through the death of hie Son and that the
debts of all sinners are absolved.2J2
Preaching the Gospel ls merely saying to all men:
Sinners, rejoice, Christ has already blotted out your
sins; • • • Chr1st has already completed the work of
your salvation. Do not suppose that you must first
22 9walther,
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reconcile God through any suffering and atone for your
sins. Do not suppos~ that you must do good works, that
you must save yourself by your repentance, by your remorse, by your improvement, by your struggles, by your
wrestlings. No, all this has already taken place. You
' should merely receive what Christ has already done and
suffered for you, appropriate it, comfort yourself with
it, believe 1t, walk and remain 1n this faith, and
finally be saved through this faith • • • • Just because
the Gospel is an absolution for all men, because of the
completed redemption of the world, a preacher can and
should assure each person who desires forgiveness that
ln God's name hls sins are forgiven.2JJ
From this lt is evident that the first function of the
Gospel ls to comfort distressed sinners.

For one grlevlng

over his own sinfulness, the Gospel 1s
the dew of heaven which falls upon a parched, withered
land, the pardon for one groaning ln prison, a rescue
shlp for hlm who hangs from a cliff 1n the middle of
the sea, the opening of the doors ~r heaven to him who
struggles with the doors of death. J 4

In the Gospel God himself steps before us and says:
comforten, your sins are forgiven.•235

•ae

The Gospel aaya:

Be comforted, you straying lamb; you are not yet lost.
See, here is your shepherd. Your Good Shepherd brings
you to his flock, leads you 1n the green pastures of
his grace, protects you from all danger, and will
finally l~~d you to the heavenly flock through the gatea
of death • .J6
Another function of the Gospel ls to bring men to a saving
faith 1n Christ.

If a person 1n his anxiety over his sin

asks:

2
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"What must I do to be saved?" he hears 1n the Gospel
the comforting reply: "Believe on the Lord Jesus,
Savior of sinners, and you shall be saved." And if
he clings to thls promise, even with only the sigh,
"Ah, 1f I also could belieye that," the Holy Spirit
hes done his work in him.2J7
Finolly, it is the Gospel which provides the motive power
for the sanctified life.
God's Word like e loud voice enters the ear and chases
the spiritual sleep of the soul; 1t gives another heart,
fllls it with hatred and horror of sin and with love to
God, to his commandments ann to
good. It becomes
a dwelling place of the Spirit • .J

,la

The effect of the Gospel is twofold.

To some it is a

savor of death unto death.
Those stlll in the blindness of their sin and misery
the Gospel delights as little as the well spread table
the sated, the most wonderful paint~ug, the blind, the
most beautiful harmonies, the deaf. J9
Although the Holy Spirit seriously desires their conversion,
they wl.llfully resist.

God compels no one to be converted.

God finally lets the man go who despises his every call of
grace, enticement, urgent admonition, and earnest warning.
"God abandons him to that damnation which he who resists has
really chosen for himselr.•240
However, for those who accept the Spirit's 1nv1tat1on,
the Gospel 1s the power of God unto salvation.

The Gospel -

effects 1n him the radical change called conversion.
2 7
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The rebirth according to the meaning or the word oan
be nothing else than a complete renewing of the whole
man. As a physical birth gives us spiritual 11fe,
movement, desires, will, understanding and powers, the
rebirth must give us new spiritual movement, desires,
wlll, understanding and powers • • • • He is not only
justified; he is not only changed from a child of wrath
to a child of grace, from a sinner to a righteous
person, from one damned to a saint, he not only steps
from the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of light,
but because this takes place the man 1s awakened from
his natural spiritual death and comes to spiritual
life • • • • He no longer considers the Goepel as
foolishness • • • but a new splrituel revelation • • • •
A person who truly believes becomes a temple or the
~oly Ghost who now ceaselessly incites him to all good
works • • • • such a person no longer Judges according
to reason • • • but the word of God takes complete
possession of his soul • • • • He thinks and Judges
according to the Word. He speaks according to the Word;
he lives according to the Word; he is ready to endure
and to suffer everything for the Word and, if necessary,
to die for it.241
Faith
In one word, that which the Holy Spirit gives through
the Gospel is faith,
the God-given conviction of the truth of God's Word
and a God-given hope that one is reconciled with God
through Christ, that one stands in grace, i~ ~ighteous
before God and an heir of everlasting life. 4
It ls by this faith that all patriots, prophets, and saints
were saved in Old Testament times and by which we, too, are
saved.
Although saving faith ls so simple that even a child
can grasp 1t, it is, at the same time, so mysterious that
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the learned may sound its depths without reaching bottom.24J.
Some confuse saving faith w1th obedience.

They picture

Christ as another Moses, and view the demand of faith aa a
keeping of the golden rule.

Even those who think themselves

Christians confuse saving faith with going to church and
communion, etc.

Others interpret faith as merely an histor-

ical faith that Christ is God's Son and the Savior of the
world.

But this sort of faith even the devils have.2 44

Saving faith Js something which must be experienced.
Christian must come to the point where he says:

The

wchrist is

mine, I have him; he has seized me and I embrace him and will
hold fast to hlm, and nothing, nothing shall tear me away
from him.n245

Ir I were to state briefly the essence of faith, it
ls this: A person relies on Christ from hie heart;
he builds upon the fact that Christ is his Savior, his
Hedeemer, his Mediator, that Christ has atoned for his
sins and borne his guilt. Such a heartfelt, living
trust in Christ ls not as .easy as one might think.
Such a trust arises in a man only when other thing• no
longer satisfy him, when he is finished with the
world, when he finds nothing more within himself upon
which to build his salvation. Using the words of the
Bible, living faith arises 1n a men only when he is
weary and heavy laden, when he looks around for a
helper for his soul as a deathly sick person looks ror
a doctor, as the hungry and thirsty hunt for food and
drink, as the wanderer 1n the dark night searches for
the correct way • • • •

'

You see, if a person is really weary and heavy laden. • •
and if the teaching of Christ ls then preached to him,
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thie preaching makes a deep, wonderful impression on
him; the Gospel does not merely convince his understanding; it enters deep into hls soul. It seems to h1m as
though thick· scales fell from his eyes and thousands
of heavy burdens from his heart. Not until then does
he begin to trust Christ from his heart and without at
first wanting to do that. He feels drawn to Christ
with an 1nvislble, sweet, heavenly power. Yes; Just
as a shlp which has taken water sinks into the sea, eo
the person now sinks completely in Christ when he has
taken the water of life from the gracious fulness of
Christ.
From that moment on, Christ, yes, the Triune God enters
into him and makes him a temple of God. Everything 1n
and about him becomes new • • • • Another mind, another
love, other wishes and hopes than those which ruled in
him formerly come lnto hls heart. He now sees the
whole wp~ld and his whole life in an entirely different
llght.246
¥aith is such a precious gift of God beceuse it ls
through faith that a person is justified before God.
Whoever despairs of his own righteousness • • • and
believes in Christ who perfectly fulfilled the Lew for
all men and by his innocent suffering and death bore
and atoned for their sins, God graciously absolves
from all h1s sins. God acts as though he had fulfilled
the Law as perfectly as Christ himself. Whoever believes on Christ, though re may be hopelessly in debt
to God has in the Gospel a receipt in full which God
Himself has given. Whoever believes in Christ though
he may have no good work which he can present to God
has in the life, suffering, and death of Christ a merit
of such value that God Himself will not condemn him.
Before all angels and greatures he must· declare h1m
completely righteous. 2 '
Furthermore, the sinner ls justified before God by faith
alone.
There can be absolutely no other way. What must a
debtor do whose bill has been paid by another that

246
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he may be free of debt? He must accept the payment
made for hlm. What must an offender do with whom the
offended person has already become reconciled that he
mlght also be reconciled? He must accept the reconc111at1on. What must the prisoner do whose prison has
already been opened that he might enJoy freedom? He
must accept the freedom given to him and leave the
prison. What must the lndlcted and convicted cr1m1nal
do who already ls pardoned that he might enjoy his
amnesty? He must accept 1t. Now look. The debt of
all men's sins has already been paid for by Chrlet.
God ls reconciled. The prison of God's wrath and hell
1s opened. The amnesty of all men ls accomplished and
ls announced and offered to all men by the Gospel.
What should anQ can a person do in order to be able
to enjoy all this? Nothing, absolutely nothing further
but to accept all this; and that le exactly nothing
else but believing. Yes, my friends, bel1ev1ng, believing ls the only way whereby Just1f1cat1on by the
Gospel ls acquired. Not because faith ls such a good
work or such an excellent condition of the heart, but
God wants to and must consider a man righteous; nor
because a person must do something even if only a
little, but because man can do end has to do nothing,
absolutely nothing for his Justification because his
righteousness has already been won by Christ and 1n
the Gospel 1s offered, presented, and distributed to
all who hear 1t • • • • This teaching is the treasure
which only the Evangelical Luthe~ijij Church has kept
pure and to which it holds fast.
As important as is the trµth that we are just1f1ed by
faith alone, it ls important to remember that we are not
saved because we believe 1n the sense that the good of our
faith moves God to make us righteous.249

Faith does not

make a person better or more worthy than another.

EYen the

believer is 1n himself Just as unworthy a sinner as the
most godless, unbelieving person in the world.250
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indeed the way by which a person 1s helped, but 1t 1s not
the work by which he deserves to be helped.

A man 1s not,

saved on account of faith, but through faith or out of
faith.

Faith is praised in the Scriptures not because 1t -

deserves salvation, but because it appropriates it.251
If no virtue can merit heaven, one cannot merit
heaven through faith • • • • If one reads the Holy
~crlptures one will not find a single passage which
teaches that a person ls seved because of his faith.
or that faith is the cause of salvation. No, the
Bible • . • does not teach that man is saved because
of faith, but through faith. It declares that the
end of faith is salvation but never that faith is
the cause of salvation. The Holy Scriptures really
say that absolutely no work, no virtue, no merit or
worthiness can save man; that Christ alone has done
this work, Christ alone hes merited everything. Christ
alone has prepared the marriage feast of eternal life
and man can be Justified only by grace. But because
men should share all this by grace, he must accept 1t.
If he wants to enjoy and receive the benefits of 1t,
he must seize it and make it his own and that means
he must believe 1t. Hence according to Holy Wrlt
faith is nothing else but the hand whereby man lays -hold of this salvation which has been earned by
Christ, the vessel wherein he gathers up the gifts of
grace, the key by which he unlocks the heavenly treasure deposited for him. With his faith man therefore
merits heaven as little as the beggar merits the gift
given to him, for which he stretches out his hand to
take it • . • • To be saved through faith actually
means to be saved without merit by grace; and to be
lost because of unbelief actually means nothing else
than to be lost because a person does not accept the
salvation which was offered to him. That faith does
not save because it is a good work but only because
lt receives the salvation because lt was given to him
can be proved from the fact that even the faith of a
believer le never perfect but always retains certain
blemishes and defects. A Christian dare not build his
salvation on his faith, but on Christ. Yes, whoever
relies on his felth certainly has never come to true
faith. With all his apparent devotion he ls Just es

251
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self-righteous as the unbeliever who w1sh~s to be
saved through h1s virtue and good works.2, 2
To mingle works with the doctrine of Justification by
faith ls, therefore, not only unnecessary and useless, but
also obstructive, hurtful, and fatal.
For whoever w~nts to contribute the least little thing
to his Justification before God, disavows God's grace.
He forfeits God's complete ana only valid merit, the
only reconciling power of his bloody deeth and Justifyin g means of his resurrect·1on. • • • One does not. ,_
believe in something so that it happens, but because
it has happened. Open your eyes and see it; open your
ears and hear it.25;
As little as one is to rest his confidence on his faith
as a good work, so little ls one to rest his assurance that

he ls in the state of grace on his feelings.
out that feelings are fickle.

Walther points

There are times when a person

has besides the word of the Gospel also the inner happy
voice in his heart which says:

"Yes, you shall live.•

However, there ere times when a person feels weak end
miserable and does not feel the presence of Christ 1n his
llfe. 2 5 4 If in such times a person based his assurance on
his feelings he would easily despair.

Instead of following

this path, Walther advises:
Even though you do not feel in your heart any sweet
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feelings of grace, do not let that hinder your believing, because feelings are changeable and deceptive.
But God's Word and the Sacraments do not deceive you;
you can rely on these 1n need and in death because they
are witnesses of God on earth. And even though your
heart says no, let God's Word be more sure to you.255
Instead of despairing because of his failure to feel the
grace of God, the Christian should believe the Word until
the hour comes when he will see what he has believed and en-, .
Joy what he has hoped for.256

When a person hesitates to

pray because of his own feeling of unworthiness because of
his sin, he ls to remember that though he ls not worthy or
being heard, hls Christ, who intercedes for hlm, 18 worthyJ57
As a closing application to a Christmas sermon Walther says:
Do not say: "I feel no grace." Simply bear in mind
that God's saving grace did not appear in your hearts;
1t appeared outside of them, in God's heart. It lay
there 1n the manger of Bethlehem, and today it reigns
everywhere at the right hand of God the Father. You
need not therefore first seek iti 1t has sought you
out. 0 Just accept it with Joy.~58
Instead of basing his ass~rance either on his faith 88
a good work or on his feeling, the Christian rests his conf1dence on the Word of God.
The believer builds the certainty of his state of
grace, his salvation, on the Word alone. The Word 1a
the only credential which he can produce for his hope
of eternal life; it alone ls the first and last refuge
of his conscience. •rt is,written!• is the first and
last proof which he can give himself and others that he
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does not deceive himself 1n hie confidence in Ood.259
The words of Scripture, which are the words of the eternal,
almighty, and true God are a sure foundation for the
Christian's faith.260

Because the Word is the Word of God's

grace in Christ, Walther can also say that the Christian
seeks Christ in His Word when he no longer feels him in his
heart.261

He anchors his faith in the grace which Christ

earned for all men through his life, suffering and death.
This ls the shield behind which he hides when his conscience
accuses.262

When the Christian reads that Christ is the

reconciler, advocate, and mediator for the whole world, he
should say:

"Well, then, Christ ls also my Savior, my reconciler, my advocate, my mediator." 2 63 Therefore a Christian
looks for rest not in hls own conscience, but in the heart
of the cruciflea.264
One of the most s1gn1f1cant accents 1n Walther's theology
ls the dynamic character of faith.

True faith is not a dead

acceptance as true what the Bible teaches.
are capable of this sort of faith.

Even the devils

True faith is rather a

heavenly power worked by the Holy Ghost. 265

God has no still-

2 59Ib1d., p. 246.
260
walther, Licht des Lebens, pp. 211-212.
26lwalther, Evangellen Post111e, p. 46.
262walther, Licht des Lebens, p • .221.
26 3walther, Eyangel1en Post1lle, p. 332.
2 64wa1ther, Ep1stel Post1lle, p. 192.
2 65walther, Evangellen Postllle, P• 178.
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born children.

But true fa1th 1s a heavenly 11ght and godly

power whlch makes the heart allve.266

Supporting his argu-

ment Walther quotes Luther:
Faith ls a llv1ng and powerful thing; 1t la not a
sleepy and lazy thought. It c'loes not sw1m and hover
above the heart as a bird over the water. But 1t ls
llke water which has been heated and warmed by f1re.
Although 1t is stlll water, it ls no longer cold, but
ls an altogether different water. In the same way
faith, which ls the work of the Holy Ghost, makes
another he~gt, feeling, and disposition, and thus makes
a new man. 7
Walther himself describes true faith as
such a living knowledge of Christ and Hls grace that
one places the trust of hie heart upon hlm. It 1s such
~ living persuasion that the Gospel of Christ 18 God's
voice, word, and promise, that one with hls whole heart
trusts it, clutches the word of grace as his one and
only anchor of hope, plants himself upon it as a rock,
and holds to lt as to the outstretched hand of God himself. The true falth ls such a living, daring hope
that that whlch Christ did and suffered for all was
also for our benefit, that becomes so sure of the forgiveness of sins and h1s S$lvat1on that one ls ready at
any moment to die for 1t.2b8
In the power of his faith you can challenge the enemies of
your soul, the world, death and the dev11:

•come on.

Speak

up now if you can bring anything against me.•269

You can en-

dure whatever the Lord may choose to send you.270

And 1n the

power of fa1th you can embrace everyone 1n love and regard

266walther, Licht des Leb~ns, pp. 524-525.
267~.
2 68Ibid., p. 5Jl.
2 69walther, Ep1stel Post111Q, p. 211.
2 7°walther, Evangelleu Post1lle, P• 41.
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your fellow-communicant as your second self.271
In hie sermon on the healing of Jairus' daughter,
Walther spea ks at length of the glorious effects of faith.
The moment a person begins to believe,
, nger turns
into grace and pleasure. God forgives ;;, ,. , . 1a sins,
declares him righteous, his child and heir of life.
Immediately he gives his angels charge to accompany him
on all his ways, to guard and protect him from all evil
when he sleeps, to encamp around him as a heavenly
sentry, ann if he should die to bring his soul in triumph
into the heavenly dwelling-place. Through faith he becomes so strong that as Jacob he prevails even in battle
wlth God and c onquers him. He has the power to unlock
God's heart, lock up the gates of hell and damnation,
open the doors of heaven and salvation and gather the
heavenly hosts as his bosom companions.
Faith does not display this glorious power without the
believer noticing something of it. It shows itself as
the substance of things hoped for the evidence of things
not seen. Faith makes the believer divinely sure that
he has God's grace. It fills him with God's peace. It
sends the Holy Spirit into his heart as a pledge and
seal of his Justification and salvation.
Feith produces another effect. It creates a new heart
1n man. It not only cleanses the heart from its natural
love of sin, it also plants an honest hatred and horror
of all which 1ispleases God and which he has forbidden
in his Word. It also gives the person power to battle
earnestly against all sin, love God above all things ae
hls hi ghest good and find his greatest pleasure in God
and his fri endship. Whoever has true faith ls an enemy
of hls pet sins and resists them in daily battle. He
cgn conquer all hatred against his most bitter enemies
and offenders; yes, he can heartily love them, completely
forget their offenses, and do good to them. He can do
without all earthly things wherein natural man seeks his
fortune and Joy, and still be happy. For Christ's sake
he Joyfully endures the theft of all his temporal goods.
For the sake of God's Word he Joyfully exchanges the
royal scepter for the beggar's staff. He ls unconcerned
whether he ls despised by the world. Yes, he fears being
praised and honored by the world. He 1s dead to it,
g ladly renounces all good days, health and rest, as long
as he knows that he has God's grace; he does not strive
to become rtch. Ir wl thout any seeking or wishing he becomes wealthy by God's blessing, he does not cling to
2 1
7 Walther, Eplstel Postllle, p. 181.
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1t. He seeks rather to do good with it, dry the tears
of the poor and. promote the spread of God's kingdom • • • •
He ie ready to dle for hle faith 1f neceaeary.272
Summary
In this section Walther speaks out of the depths of
his own experience as he tried to attain to the assurance of
faith.
Hem1n1scent of Luther, he speaks of the Word reaching a
man outwardly through the Word and inwardly through the
Spirit. 2 7J But the Word through which the Spirit works is
really two words, the prescriptive and com.emning Word of the
Law and the giving and saving Word of the Gospel.
of these words are necessary to bring men to faith:

And both
the Iew

to unmask and to kill, the Gospel to comfort and to vivify.
Hence the Law must always be preached in rapport with repentance ana the Gospel with faith.

Preaching today at times

falls to follow up both the preaching of Law and Goepel with
the appeal to repentance and faith respectively.
Walther insists that the Law must be preached first because we can only come to God a·s poor sinners.

Now this 1e

undeniably true when one is thinking of approaching a selfsatisf1ed, secure sinner with the Word.

However, one ought

2 72WA1ther, Evangelien Postllle, pp. J47-)48.
2 73cr. Martin Luther, Werke (Weimar: Hermann Boehlau,
188)), II, 122: "For God never suffers his Word to go forth
without bringing fruit. He is with it, and himself teaches
inwardly what he gives outwardly through the priest."

r
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not to fall into the rut of treating Lew and Gospel spatially
1n the sermon.
t1mes.274

Walther himself manifests this weakness at

In some texts, as , for example, in the story of

the wicked husbandman, lt le imperative first to preach the
Gospel unless one wants to stand the text on 1ts head.

A

basic rule ls to preach Law and Gospel as the text itself
sugges~ their use.
It 1s especially important to note how Walther excludes man's work from the area of faith.
faith is to be saved by grace.
work.

To be saved by

Faith 1s the way, not the

These are basic postulates for Walther.

,,

However, one

of the subtle heresies found 1n some preaching today ls the
Arminlan error that preaches faith as something we do to
further or to complete the program of our Just1f1oat1on.

To

shout, "You must believe" can create the impression that by
believing, the hearer completes his ten per cent, more or less,
of the p rogram of coming to faith.

Rather than to preach faith

in terms of what a person must do, one ought so to preach the
Gospel so that it will work the faith it calls for.
One notices a strain of mysticism in Walther, character1st1c also of Pletism, when he speaks of the Christian as
being eunk in Christ as a ship that has taken water sinks
1nto the depths of the ocean.
One of the characteristically strong accents 1n Walther's
preaching 1s that faith rests on the Word.

It does not rest

2 74cr. Walther, Licht des Lebens, pp. 616rr.; Walther,
Eyangel1en Post111,1,, p. 154.
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on reason, nor does it wait for the assent of reason.

Faith

says with Anselm, "Credo ut intell1gam", indeed, even

•credo

~

absurdum."

Nor does faith rest on feeling.

Walther 1s aiming at the error of P1et1sm.
the Word.
~ lll.e.1n

~-

Here

But 1t rests on

A German poem Walther frequently quotes 1a:

!lDg_

fuu:z. spr1cht 11uter ~ . ~ ~ D.21.l. m1r. gewieser

One thinks of Luther when he hears Walther speaking
faith as a living, active thlng.

or

Far from being merely in-

tellectual assent, faith 1e a new power, divinely given.
makes one divinely sure of God's grace.

It

With Pauline vigor

Walther likes to talk about faith's ability to stand up before the devil and conscience and dare them to condemn him.
Faith also gives one the power to resist temptation and to
live the new life of love 1n Christ for which 1t wae regenerated.

This new life 1n the Sp1r1t which is both the gift

and responsib111ty of the Christian, ls our next subject for
discussion.
The Christian Life:

Faith Active in Love

If one were to pose the question:

Was Walther a preacher

of justification or of sanctification? one could provoke a
vigorous d1ecuss1on.

The fact is that he preached both doc-

trines equally persistently.

He was as good an Faster preacher

as he was a Pentecost preacher.

The fact that he considered

the doctrine of Justification as the chief doctrine of the
Christian religion by no means muffled the persistency with

1)8

which he ~rg~d ssnct1ficati on.
The fact 1s that h e repeatedly
justif1cat1o~ 1s sanctification.

stresses that the goal of

v

He points out that eanct1-

f1cat1on 1S God's eternal will.

Wh1le 1t le true that God
wants to take us to heaven out of
grace, lt remelne equally
true that God pardons us so tha t he can make us holy again.
Senct1f1cat1on 1s the go a l t o which God wants to lead ue.275
If we were to be saved, lt was most necessary for Christ
to come into the world to win grace and give righteousness wh1ch avails before God to us; and it is indeed
necessary for every person who is to be saved to receive
through faith in Christ that grace of God won for h1m
and that righteousness which avails before God. But
v thls ls not the final goal of Christ's 1ncarnat1on and
our call into the kingdom of grace; it ls only the
means, only the way to the real goal. God did not send
his Son into the world, reconcile mankind with himself,
and pardon them so that mankind would be relieved of
the worry that God ls his enemy and that he has to expect his punishment after death. The final, the real ~r
goal of all God's work fo~ and to man ls nothing else
but his sanctificatlon.27

Between the doctrine of Just1f1cat1on and sanctification
there ls no real but only ah apparent contradiction.

It la

true that we do not have to earn salvation by works, but we
have been saved for works.

Walther puts the matter neatly:

"Today we do not ask what the publican had to do 1n order to
go down to hls house justified, but how the publican afterwards lived in hls home after he had returned just1f1ed.•277 v
Elsewhere Walther says that Jesus Christ 1s not only the

2 75walther, Eplstel Post1lle, pp. lJO-lJl.

276lb1~., pp. 125-126.
277walther, Evangel1en Post1lle, p. 280.
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Christian's comfort but also his dress; not only his Justification but also his sanctification.278

Those who argue that

since man is saved by faith alone, sanctification oannot be
his destiny and perfect holiness hls ultimate goal do not
consider that God is and remains unchangeably a righteous and
holy Goa.
When God decreed to save mankind by grace through the
redemption of his Son, he in no way relaxed even a
little of hls holiness and righteousness; he did not
tn the least give up his counsel according to which he
had destined us to a perfect holiness and communion
with him. On the contrary, God for that very reason
decreed to forgive the sins of men for the sake of his
Son and pardon them so that he could make them fit
again in this way to be renewed to the lost divine image
and thus sanctify them body and sou1.279
Sanctiflcatlon ls therefore no mere appendage which
either may or may not be considered a part of Christianity.
It ls something without which one cannot possibly be a

Christlan. 2 80

It ls the will of God that we do not remain

in the old life of sin, but dally more and more cleanse our-

selves from the filth of the flesh and become more holy.281
Ae Christian priests we are daily to crucify all evil still

clinging to us and to get a new mlnd.282

We are to be zealous

not only in spiritual exercises, but also in the work

2 78walther,. Ep1stel Post1lle, P• 6.
279rf.Q14., p. 119.
280

Walther, Eyaggel1eg Po~tlll~, p. 280.

281Walther,

Licht~ Lebeps, p. .510.

2 82walther, Eplstel Postllle, p. 67.
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call1ng. 2 8J

Taking those to task who reduce sanctification

to going to church, Walther asserts that in public worship
we do not serve God but God serves us.
learn how to serve God.

It is there that we

Then he delivers t h i s ~ g§.

grace

to those who equate sanctification with going to church:
Really, no man, no creature, not even an angel, can do
somethlng for God. God ls one whom all creatures need
but who himself needs no one. Everything comes from
him; we can g lve him nothing but what he himself has
flrst given us • • • • Since we cannot serve God himself, he has so arranged things that our neighbor needs
us • • . • Come on! If you want to serve God, let us
not only hear the Word but also do it in a faith which
ls active ln love. Let us not think that we have served
God when we come to church, say the Lord's Prayer, the
c onfession, or diligently bend our knees 1n our closete,
speak pious words, and have holy attitudes. Let us
practlce love toward our neighbo
"v1s1t the fatherless
and wldows in their affliction."

2~~

Str~ssing the importance of sanctification in the Christian
life, Walther says that there are two reasons why God will
receive us into the eternal mansions.

Either someone has

gotten us admitted or someone ~sserts our claim to be admitted.
•No, Christ alone has earned admission to heaven for us, but
no person will be admitted except the one who has witnesses
that he actually believed in Christ •.285

The witnesses, or

course, are those toward whom the Christian has manifested
love.
Following Luther, Walther asserts that the Christian is

28 Jibld., p. 72.
284I1u4., pp. 248-249.
285walther,

Eyangel1en Postllle, p. 268.
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both free lord over all th1nge and servant of all.
As certain as 1t 1s that the Chr1et1an does not need
good works for h1s own sake, so true 1t 1s that those
who through faith have received everything from God,
now also out of pure love will do to his neighbor ea
God has done to him. Through fa1th a person is free
of all things and 1a the1r lord, but through love he
ls the servant of all things and subject to all men.
If a person ls dealing wlth God he takes everything
from God without any works through faith alone; but
when the Christian deals with his neighbor, through
love he gives him everything which he has • • • • A
person who seeks his own and. does not love his neighbor
1s ~esuredly no Christian, • • • • A lif~ in which one
lives for himself ls an imperfect life.286
Walther repeatedly emphasizes the truth that faith and
love must be present together in the Christian life.

•who-

ever throws away faith does not have good works either; who
throws away good works does not have faith elther.• 2 8?
There are two kinds of garments with which every Christian
should be adorned.

The one ls the complete righteousness or

Christ put on by faith; the other ls the dress of the new man
put on through dally sanct1f1c~t1on.288

The world should be

able to d1st1ngu1sh the Christian from the unbeliever as much
by his piety ea by his falth.289
although love with its good works saves no one, yet
both are necessary, ln order that a man show that he
really has saving faith. In their relat1onsh1p faith
And love are like father and son, and are to be inseparable from one another as fire and light. Whoever
says that he ls Justlfled before God by fa1th must at

28 6walther, Licht~ Lebens, pp. 4J8-4J9.
287Ib1d., p. 52J.
288wa1ther, Eyangellen Post1lle, p. J26.
289walther, L1cht ~

Lebens,

P• 109.
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the same time justify himself before men by hls love~
otherwise he is a liar, for faith ls active 1n love. 90
Where there

ls

no ~ove, there is no faith; where no faith,

there no grace; where no grace, there is no salvation.291
Although it ls impossible to earn salvation through sanct1f1cation, a person can trifle away hls salvation for the lack
of lt.292

In support of this argument Walther quotes Luther:

The Christ who died. for sinners means absolutely nothing
to those who will not forsake their sins after receiving
forgiveness of sins and lead a new life. Christ ls
Christ for the reason that the Holy Ghost should make
us into new men • . • • He who does not stop sinning
but remains in his former ways, must have another Christ.
The true Christ ls not there, and if all the angels cry
nothing but Cbrlst! Christf he must be damned with his
new Chr1st.29J
Not only has God called us to a life of sanct1f1cat1on,
but he has also wonderfully equipped us for this life.

The

moment God worked faith ln us, he also 1mrned1ately sanctified
us, beginning hls holy work 1n us.294

We are gulded and

ruled by the Holy Spirit, so t~at every victory over s1n, the
world, flesh, and Satan comes from the throne of grace. 2 95
Therefore, after a person has been converted, he can and ,must cooperate wlth the Holy Spirit 1n his sanctification.
The new splrltual llfe ls capital wlth whlch the converted

2

9°walther, lli2._1atel Post1lle, pp. 105-106.

291112.!sl., p. 110.
2 9 2 Ib1d., p. 126.
2 9Jib1d.

294~., p. lJl.
2 9~~alther, Licht g.filt Lebens, pp. J59-J6o.
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Christian is to do business and to bring God a liberal
interest.

"The converted person • • • is to assist with

all the divine powers given hlm so that he will not lose
his conversion again.•296
Walther never tires of reminding his hearers of the
tremendous force for sanctification that true faith really
ls.

Christians avoid evil and do good throughout their life

without fear, only because they cannot do otherwise.297
Although the hypocrite has to be driven by the Law, •the
Christian asks about no law but does good alone out of love
when in that way he can further God's honor, his own good,
and the welfare of his neighbor."298
whoeve r from the heart believes that with the resurrection of Christ sin has lost the right to accuse him, 1s
not only filled with peace and Joy in the Holy Ghost,
but one does not first have to say to hlm, "But now you
must renounce all obedience to sin; now you must also
serve Christ as your rightful Lord.• Before one has
said this, the Christian has already begun to dolt,
driven by an indwelling, (ree urge. The living faith
that he ls risen with Christ to his sa!yation drives him
now to walk with Christ 1n a new life. Y~
This newness of life does not consist simply 1n avoiding
the gross slns like adultery, drunkenness, or uncleanness.
Even the heathen can abstain from such things.
But sanctification consists 1n this that the Justified
person becomes an entirely different person. He begins

2 6
9 walther, Epi~tel Post!lle, p. 116.
2 97walther, Licht des Lebens, p. 432.
298r
!J2.!s!., p. 582.
2 99walther, Eplstel Post1lle, p. 203.
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to live no longer to hlmself but to the Lord Jesus. He
does not go to church only now and then, hearing God's
Word out of curiosity, but to one who ls sanctlfled God's
Word is more tmportant than the whole world. God's Word
lies day and night on hls mind. He arises wlth it and
goes to bed with lt. The concern for his soul's salvation unceasingly occupies hls heart. He therefore would
rather speak only of heavenly and divine things, of the
one thing needful. Even lf he ls busy at hls earthly
callln~, he does lt with a mind directed to God. Such
a one also begins to watch over his thoughts and desires •
• • . He hates sin • • • • If out of weakness he heedlessly falls into sin, he does not continue in it, ls
ashamed of himself, confesses it, goes to God with
heartfelt humility and prays for forgiveness • • • • A
sanctlfled person views the pleasures of the world as
vanltles. He no longer a~ts like the world • • • • A
sanctified Christian seeks to dedicate his whole life to
hls neighbor. He does not seek hls own but his neighbor's prosperity . • • • Finally, what is the most
noble, the sanctified Christian sees ever more of his
failings rather than the good which ls worked in hlm by
God's grace. As a result he considers himself nothing
in God's eyes. He humbly considers himself the least.JOO
Even though the Christian has the new man who spontaneously delights 1n dolng the will of God, ln this world h1s
life will always be imperfect.

According to our Justification

our freedom 1s perfect, but acyording to our sanotificat1on
it 1s and will remain imperfect.JOI
has thls to say:

Of perfectionism Walther

"O, what a frightful abuse of the merit of

Jesus Christ and his dearly won grace.•3° 2

Indeed, Chr1st1an

J 00walther, Evangellen Post1lle, pp. 281-282. er . .!J2151,.,
pp. 252-25); Walther, Licht~ Lebens, p. 8. I regard this
idealistic portrayal of the Christian as one of the faults in
Walther's preaching. I am quite sure that the Christian he
paints does not exist. To describe a Chrlstlan 1n this fashion
only drives weak Christians to despair. A full discussion
follows. er. Infra, pp. 194-195.
J 01walther, Ep1stel Post1lle, p. 204.
J0 2Walther, Eyangelien Post1lle, P• 28J.
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perfectlon ls really only recognizing that of ourselves we
are imperfect and that we ere perfect only 1n Chr1st.JOJ
The reason why the sanctification of the Chr1st1en remains imperfect is that he still has hie e1nful flesh which
wars agalnat the Splrlt.
Though a Christian by God's grace has a new heart which
ls ever so well cultivated, his heart is not completely
new, not completely spirit; it still has something, yes,
much of the old, evil way. The old evil way of the
heart is not dead and unfruitful, but living and powerful and unceasingly sprouts the weeds of sin.J04
The slnful desires of the heart are like hellish taskmasters
whlch continually incite, entice, and drlve one to serve
s1n.J05

Not only evil thoughts but loveless words and deeds

well up from the corrupt heart.J06
In addition to the flesh, the Christian ls beleaguered
ln his quest for holiness also by the devil, who
is busy trying to ruin you again, trying to make you
tired and faint, so that you leave Christ, yield to
him agaln, and let yourseif be brought under his
scepter • . . • Satan is all around you and tries ell
possible keys 1n order to open your heart aga1n. If
he cannot open it with the key of shame and misery, he
tries lt with the key of false doctrine; if he does not
open it, he tries lt with the key of lust and good
days • • . • Of a truth, being a Christian ls not an
idle sport, no fun or play. It is a continual struggle
wlth flesh, world, and Satan. Whoever dreams of rest,
peace, and good days as a Christian deceives himself.
Satan is the enemy of all IDBD, but he is the most
bitter enemy of believers.Jr

JoJibia.
J0 4 Ib1d., p. 101.
J05Walther, Epistel Fostille, p. 196.
J06Ib1d., p. 147.
J07welther, Evangel1ep Post1lle, pp. 112-llJ.
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Whoever, there fore, has found the truth is by no means a
quiet possessor of it.

Instead the kingdom of light is 1n

mortal combat with the kingdom of darkness, because Satan
and hls kingdom ere elways taking the field against Christ
and the Christlan.J08
A person who does not experience this battle really has
no faith.

An unbelieve r experiences no trials on account of

the world because he is of the world; none from the devil,
beca us e he ls subject to his will; none from his flesh, because he is fl e shly.309
Unde r the pressure of the temptations of the devil,
world, and our own flesh we fall into sin.
cause our faith becomes week.

This occurs be-

For true faith vacillates.

It

is like a light in th e storm; at one time it ls strong, at
another, weak.JlO

Consequently, all Christians are and remain

s1nnera.Jll
Hence, the Christian life must be one of continuous repentance.

In deep remorse the Christian must come to God

acknowledging that he has made himself completely unworthy of
further mercy from God and humbly crying to God for new grace
and now even more earnestly watching over his own heart.J12

J 08walther, Goldkoerner, pp. 173-174.
J09walther, Licht des
Jl0Ibid., p. 206.
J11walther, Eplstel

Lebens,

pp. 20.5-206.

Post1lle, p. lJJ.

J12Walther, Evapgellep Post1lle, p. 237.
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Then, too, a Christian
must continually uee the Law of God; he must keep
before him lts demands and threats and by that means
continuously must be poor 1n spirit and as a poor
sinner ln Christ must seek not only forgiveness but
also life, strength, and power.JlJ
But, above all, a Christian must strengthen h1s faith
through the Gospel.

The more one builds on God's grace, the

more zealous he wlll be ln love and 1n all good works.314
First, God must g ive of his love; then love can enter our
hearts.J15
To keep Christians watchful and humble in their Christian
life, God permits trials to come to them.
Walther, "there is no other way.

•Indeed," says

We must follow ~zarus.•Jl6

New converts, radiantly happy in their new-found faith,
are strong ly tempted to doubt when God hides his face as
though this were 1ncons1stent with God's manner or dealing
with his own.Jl7

But God permits trials to come not for the

loss but for the salvation or ' the individual.

If God did not

permit trials to come, Christians would soon forget Christ

and hls grace.

But in this way they remain poor in splrit.318

In hls sermon on Jeremiah J0:11, preached after the cholera

Jl3walther, Licht~ Lebens, p. 594.
314Ibid., p. 514.
J 1 .5walther, Eyangel1en Post111e, p. 237.
J16walther, Llcht ~
Jl7Ibid., J27.
J18
Ibid., p. 329.
I

Lebens, p. 4o4.
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epidemic in St. Louis, Walther noted three grec1oue purposes
God has in sending Christian trials:

they prompt to repent-

ance; they help to keep us from being condemned with the
wi c ked; and they prompt us to bring forth more fruit.)19

Summary
In s pelling out the relationship between Justification

and sanctification Walther ls a model preacher.

Anyone who

wants to learn the art of preaching in this difficult area
can well afford to spend some time at Walther's feet.
Preaching sanctification presents two hazards, saying
too much or saying too little.

The Pietists said too much.

'f hey accented sanctification so strongly that, in effect, 1t
became a necessary part of Justification.
error with the bold statement:

"We can do nothing for God."

But sanctification ls not optional.
Just1flcat1on.

Walther avoids this

It ls the goal of

~

The other error is that of atomizing sanctl-

flcatlon, of setting up one's own standards of the sanctified
life, of settling for less than total commitment to the
sanctification of self to God.

Those who do that commit the

old sin of natural man, the deification of self.
too, that they st1llllve under the Justice of God.

They forget,
Walther

becomes impatient with those who confuse sanctification with
going to church or with avoiding the gross sins of the
heathen.

The plain f~ct ls that in conversion we put on two

Jl9c. F. Walther, Casµal-Pr,digten YD,g_-Beden (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1892, pp. 16J-172.
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robes, the robe of Just1f1cat1on and the robe of senct1f1cat1on.

And eanct1f1cat1on concerns the whole of life.

The

Christian ls free from all men, yet the servant of all.
Luther and the Lutheran Confeeslone shine through when
Walther t a lks of the spontaneity with which fa1th works.

~

Faith does good works because 1t 1s 1ts nature, without regard to any law.

And the Christian would need no law, except

for the fact that he ls flesh and spirit,
pecc~tor.
three uses.

slmul Justus §l.

Because of the flesh he needs the law 1n 1ts
And he needs the Gospel, too, to renew hla

strength for the Christian fight.

For the Christian life 1s,

after All, a life of continuous repentance, a 11fe under Law
and Gospel, under the Justice and mercy of God.
The Church
All those whom the Holy Sp1r1t brings to a saving faith
1n Christ form Christ's spiritual body, the Church.
the true Church ls the whole number of .those who have
soue ht ana found their salvation, not upon Sinai but
upon Golgotha, who have not chosen Moses but Christ as
the ir Mediator and leader • • • who really perceive that
they are lost, poor sinners, and hungry for grace have
fled frow the mercy-seat revealed 1n Christ to all
s1nners.J20
The Church, therefore, ls necessarily one, made up as lt 1s
of believing Jews and Gentiles who form one fold under the
one Shephera.)21

3

20

Moreover, the Church ls not a physical

walther, Ep1stel Post1lle, p. 153.

321walther, Licht

s;l§..1.

Lebeps, p. 315.
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visible kingdom but an 1nv1s1ble, sp1r1tual, heavenly kingdom.

"It must be a host 1nvis1ble to us since no men can

tell those who love Christ from those who do not.•J22
The marks of the Church are the Word and the Sacraments,
the seals of the Word.

Th1e must necessarily be so because

the Word ls never a sterile seed.J2J

The mark of the preach-

ing of the pure Word is the 1nfall1ble mark of the Church.
Everything else which 1s extolled as marks of the
Church, be it the outward holiness and the great works
of lts members, the long duration of 1ts existence, the
d erivation of lts beginning 1n an unbroken line fromJ~ne
apostles themselves, or whatever 1t ls, can deceive.
Hence, "wherever there is a visible congregation in which
God's Word ls preached ln its purity, there certainly ls also
an invisible Church of true bel1evers."J25
So convinced ls Walther of the purity of the doctrine
taught 1n the Lutheran Church that he 1dent1f1es her d·octrine
with that of the one, holy, Christian, and apostolic Church.
Although all other churches direct men to their own works
and piety, "Our Church alone is a true evangelical church,

because it alone praises God's grace."326
Whoever calla himself from his heart a member of th8
Evangelical Lutheran Church, confesses that he ls not

322
Walther, Eyangellen Postllle, p. 208.

J2 Jwa1ther, Eplstel Poet1ll.&, p. 155.
J 24walther, Eyangellen Postllle, p. 209.
J25Ib1d.
J 26wa1ther, Licht~ Lebens, pp. 514-515.
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a member of a particular party 1n Christendom, but that
he belongs to no other than the holy, universal Christian
Church founded by Christ upon his Word • • • • Whatever
name the church of the future may have or whatever may
be 1ts ordinances and customs, she cannot have another
-'
falth, another doctrine, and confession from th~ one
God has g iven our Lutheran Zion es expressed 1n her Confessions because that ls the 011, unchanged faith of
ChriRtians, the imperishable Word of the eternal God.J 2 7
Therefore, as the Church of Christ is imperishable, so also
is the Evangelical Lutheran Church.J28
However, Walther opposes as un-Lutheran the teaching or
some so-called Lutherans that there le no salvation outside
the Lutheran Church.

"As far as the heaven 1s from the earth,

so far ls our church from teaching that only those can be
saved who have been called Lutherans. nJ29
Although Walther maintains that 1n the 1nv1s1ble Church
all are believers, he holds that 1n the visible church there
are also hypocrites together w1th true Christians.

The Church

327 Ib1d., pp. 676-677.
328 Ib1d.
. 329Walther, Evangelien Post1lle, p. 72. I feel that
Walther ls ambivalent on this polntL because in a confirmation
address he says to the children: "rou have heard the true
Evang elical Lutheran doctrine; you have seen that the Lutheran
Church holds strictly to the Word of God in all points; 1f you
leave this church, you will not simply wlth w1111ngnesa and
knowledge leave a man, but you will leave Christ, the Son of
Goa, and the truth of God itself; then you will break your
baptismal covenant." Walther, Goldkoerner, p. 47. Perhaps
Walther feels that if one left the Lutheran Church, he would
be committing A sin against conscience, a mortal sin. This
view ls substantiated by his article, "Zuruf an Lutheraner,
welche slch anderen Kirchen angeschlossen haben," Der Lutherane&I
(March 22, 1845), 59, in which he says that when one takes a
vow, he 1s 1n duty bound to keep lt unless 1t was wrong to
take it ln the first place.
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or

Adam had its Cain; the Church

or

Church of Abraham, lta Iahllae1.JJO

Noah, 1t• Ham; and the
And also today there are

"enem1es of Christ in the midst or Chr1st1an and orthodox
congregations like ours.wJJl

One reason for thle 1• the

capacity of a believer to lose hie faith.

Walther aaya a

number of times that most of those who have been baptized
lose their fal th when they grow up, and. though they may continue to hear the Word, they have only a historic faith, w1th
which none can be saved.JJ2

Moreover, hypocrite• are found

1n every Christian congregation.
Hypocrites even today still cling to eTery Chr1st1an
cong regation; some or these we cannot always recognize;
others w~ cannot put away 1n the hope of thelr convers1on.JJJ
The Church, therefore, ls a little flock.JJ4

0
JJ walther, Evapgel1en

p.

Post1lle,

It was small at

p. 257.

JJlWalther, Licht !!a...Lebens, P• 2Jl.
2
JJ ~ . , pp. 611-618. er. Walthe~, Eungel1en .Poat111,,,

12J. 216:-

JJJwalther, Llcht ~ ke/bens, p. 297. This 18 an extremel7
important assertion of Walther's because 1t reveals quite
clearly the attitude Walther takes toward his own congregation.
Only on the basis of the statement can one understand why he
applies h1e sermons quite consistently to the unbelievers aa
well as to the believers 1n his audience. Thie matter 18 treated
more fully, Ipfra, pp. 192-194. I feel that hie statement 1s
too broad. I would prefer to say that there are certainly
hypocrites 1n every congregation where Law and Gospel are not
preached properly and where church d1sc1p11ne 1a neglected.
But I do not feel that there 1s warrant for categorically assuming that there are hypocrites in every congregation.
JJ4~ - . p. 29.
6
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Noah's time, at Elijah's time, and at Christ's time.

A per-

son can easily be deceived, therefore, as he looks out upon
a large congregation of hearers if he does not remember that,
after all, Christ's flock le smal1.JJ5
On the basis of this argument, Walther condemns those
who like the Donatlsts, the Zwickau prophets,and the Anabaptists insist that the visible church must be absolutely pure
lf lt wants to be Christ's church.

The history of the church

confirms that they are wrong in insisting that every member
of the church must be truly devout, born again, pious and
holy.
if the church had the pure doctrine, then 1t does not
become a false church when sins and offenses appear 1n
1t. If a church ls really Christ's church, nothing else
is possible but that many sine and offenses appear • • • •
wherever the devll ls ln control there he ls quiet; but
wherever his authority ls taken away by the Word and the
Sacrament, there he storms and rages with all the might
of the prince of darkness.
In short, wherever Chrlst
sows the good seed, there Satan also sows tares.JJ6
Without endeavoring here to discuss fully everything
that Walther has to say about the rights and pr1v1leges or
the Christian congregation, it le significant to note 1n
passing Walther's repeated emphasis of ·the right and the duty
of the Christian congregation to Judge doctrine.

He calla

this rlght "the inalienable and inviolable right which the
congregation as a whole and every member individually has."JJ7

JJ5lbid.,

p.

452.

JJ6wa1ther, Evangellen Post1lle, pp. 85-86.
J J 7 ~ •• p. 259.

1.54
The hearers Just as much as the teachers must some day
give an account or that whlch they bel1eved and w1th
which they dealt. Therefore the hearers should and must
know of themselves to dlstlnguish whether the true Word
ls being taught them and whether they are being led in
the gr~en pasture and on the right way to salvation or
not. :ne
Summary of Doctrinal Accents
It is interesting to observe how closely Walther's

theological accents hover about the doctrines which he c6ns1dered the three parts of the way of salvation:
faith, and regeneration.339

repentance,

As a corollary of these three

accents, and vlewed this time from the perspective of God,
Walther's core idea le the monergism of grace in God's conquest of mankind in redemption and convers1on.

Th1e is en-

tirely God's work, so that neither the works before faith nor
after faith enter 1nto the picture.

From a third point of

vlew, Walther's doctrinal preaching lies within the tension
of Law and Gospel.

'
Through the
Law God brings to repentance;

through the Gospel he brings to faith; through Law and Gospel
He guides the Christian in a life of continuous repentance.
From first to last, therefore, Walther's preaching ls
decidedly soter1ological.

I/"

This is evident as much from what

JJSNalther, Licht des Lebens, pp. 31-32. er. Walther,
Evangelien Postllle, p. 2J.5. For a full discussion of Walther's
position on the duties and responsibilities of the Christian
congregation see C. F. W. Walther, Die Stlmme upserer Kirche
!n. ~ Prage von Kirche und Amt, (vierte Auflage; Zwlckau:
VerlAg des Schr1ftenvere1ns der sep. evang-luth. Gemeinden
in Sachsen, 1894).
JJ9walther, Pastorale, p. 94.

Supra, p.

S6.

I
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Walther does not accent as from what he emphas1ze•.

For

example, one does not f1nd 1n Walther's preaoh1ng a strong
eaohatolog1cal note as one does, for example, 1n the poet
World War II German sermone.J40

Nor does one f1nd that

Walther takes h1s oue ror his sermons from or1ees of the

age as does Harry Emerson Foed1ck.J4l
A th1rd observation la that for the most part Walther
doea not preach doctrine isolated from the purpose ot h1s
sermon, whether to warn aga1nst false dootr1ne, to correct
an ungodly life, to encourage to a godly life, or to comfort.
It 1s to these purposes of the sermon that we now turn
our attention.

40
J cr. Dietrlch Bonnhoefer's sermons.

341cr. Harry Emerson Foed1ok, A

Great~ kQ. .21, ..Al1ye
{New York: Harper and Brothers, 1944). Eyeryone knows
Walther's famous Brandpred1gt, .BrosameD, pp. JJ8-J46, because
1t le such a rare exception to ·Walther'a praot1ce.

CHAPTER VI
THE TIMELINESS OP WALTHER'S PBEACHING
Whether or not one Judge• Walther's aeraone to be
timely depends upon one's det1n1tion or that idea.

It, tor

example, one means by t1me;J.1, ..sermona which address themsel vee spec1floally to current social and eoonoa1c and political issues, he will be 1ncl1ned to say that Walther was
lacking 1n th1a area.
HoweYer,

1r

one v1ewa timeliness rrom Walther's per-

spect1Ye, he w111 f1nd hls sermons timel1, indeed.

For

Walther God 1s the great contemporary who addresses himself
to man in every age to w1n h1m as h1s own and to keep him 1n
thls faith until h1a end.

In all of hi• eeraons Walther ha•

the timeless Ood addressing h1maelt to man, who beoauae ot
sin 1s essentially the same from age to age and who therefore
today has the same basic needs which aan had yesterd.a7.

H!a

task 1a to confront man in his sin w1th God in hie Juat1ce
and mercy for the purpose ot rescuing man trom bimaelt tor
the lite or fellowship w1tb God now and eternally.

In the

context or seeking to errect an encounter between the

or

•1•

God and the •thou• or man, Walther's preaching 1a exceed-

ingly t1naely.
This le not to aay that Walther was totall7 obl1Y1oua
to the world 1n whiob his people 11Ye4.

But he addreaaed

h1maslt to soo1al, pol1t1oal, and econom1o queat1ona only 1D
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the measure 1n which these posed a threat to the ap1r1tual
11fe or hla members.

But when he did find toro•• 1n the world

opposing the Christian faith and way or lite, he was not
hesitant to speak.
Henoe we find that 1n some or his aer11ons he engages 1D
polem1os, although th1a accent 1a never permitted to dominate
hla sermons.

Walther juet1f1ea his own polemioa thus:

It ls therefore in no senae enough that a pastor leads
hie flock entrusted to h1• and pastures them w1th the
pure doctrine; 1f a preacher wants the name or a good
shepherd, he must also r1ght against ralae teachers
faithfully and bravely,
against wolves who do not
spare the flock.

as

In his sermon on the occasion ot the twenty-fifth anniYereary
or the rounding or the M1aaour1 Synod Walther aummar1see the
forces against which his polemics 1a directed.
We have had to battle with the unbellef and the aookery
or our day, which under the cry of freedom and progress
aeeka utterly to destroy religion and morale, Church
and State, all d1Y1ne and hWllan ordinanoea. Wehavebad
to battle wlth the spirit or religious un1on1sm, which
is pervading all Christendom like a pest, throttling at
its Yery 1noept1on all loye tor pure truth. We haTe
had to battle with the fanat1c1am of enthuaiaatlo seats.
We have had to battle with the 1apertlnent •••umpt1ona
or an ant1-Chr1st1an papacy, which 1• growing eTer
bolder and bolder. We haTe battled with a new-type
Lutheranism, which has been corrupted by rat1onal1at1o,
union1stio, sectarian, and Romanizing teachings, principles, laws, and practices. Yes, w• baTe had to contend with false ap1r1ta in our own aidat.2

1 c. F. w. ·Walther, G9l,kq,ra~r ·Ct.w1o~u: Druck und Verlag
Yon Johannes Beermann, 1901, p.9. It 1a significant that
Walther entitled the theological journal whloh he introduced
to th~ Church 1n 1855 Lehr1 .w:N. Wehre, teach and protect.
2c~ F. w. Walther, Luthef1aoh1 ·!ro1111p.(St. Lou1a: Concordia Publ1ah1ng House, 1897, p. S 1. Hereatte~ thla work
le referred to as BtQIIMOA•
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One of the 1•plaoable roea or Lutheran1•• in Walther's
day was Rationalism.

~e German 1mm1grants who came to

America 1n the forties were largely Bat1onal1sta.

Conse-

quently, Maurer reports that the colonies or Ger111ans 1n
M~aeouri were places where
coarse ridicule was encouraged; where aacred rites were
rudely aat1r1zed; where a dog could be baptized, or a
beer keg dragged into the pulplt; where self-styled
liberals deliberately planned the destruction or churches
1n order to toroe out the pastors currently serY1ng
them, so that these pastor• would be lees obJect1onable
to those englneer1ng the change; and where Ylolenoe
against the re-.erent was not unknown.J
·
Books for Bat1onal1eta were regularly advertised 1n the
German newspaper, Anz~i&.ot,

12AG..W11~1ns.~

A oertaln He1nr1ch

Kooh, edltor of the Apt1p(aft, was pree_1 dent and one ot the
pr1•e moYers 1n the German Bat1onal1at1o Soc1et1, organized
ln 1846.5
Walther 1s referring to the Bat1ona11ats when he sa7a
that
whole armies or baptized scorrera and slanderers hate
arisen; they seek to overthrow all religion under the
guise or progress end enlightenment, and condemn all
holy, mysterious doctrines and 1nst1tut1one or Chrlat
as superet1t1on. They make game of the B1ble, God,

J~aurer, •studies in the Sociology ot Bel1g1on,• AaeriQAR.
quoted 1n Walter o. Poreter, ll2Jl ~ ~ M1ss1eg1ppl. ,J::>t. Louis: Conoord.1 a Publishing
House, 195J), p. J15.

Joui:nol ..Q.( _Soca,olog;y, _xxx, 544-..54.5,
4

Anze1ger .12u. We1ts1111. December 8, 1841., p. :,. Th1•
newspaper 1s on file 1n the publ1o .11brar7. or _st. Lou1a.
SPoreter, ~~ Slll,•., . p. 265, retera to Anze1ger,.w . . . ~
December 2, 1845 and February 6, 1846, and to ~he~. '6ul.1I.
Dal.11 l!mr. ~ . March 19, 1846.
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Christ, heaYen and hell, and merely laugh at and
ridicule a belief in the last day.b
Scornfully he says,
their darkness they call 11ght; their zeal against
the bonds of morality and honesty they oall a tight
for fre~dom; and their denial of the Almighty they
dress up with the f1ne sounding name or the Enlightenment. ·1
Nor does Walther ignore the Soolaliata who already then
were sowing their seeds or athe1ea and the violent oYerthrow
or the government.

In hls sermon on l Peter 2:11-20 he

preaches against the reading or atheistlo 11terature which
proclaims the overthrow of all divine and human laws • . Hinting at the dootr1ne or Communism, he saya:

•To exerm1nate

all kings and pr1Yileged groups and to grant deaoorat1o
freedom to all people has been called the goal toward wh1oh
the world 1s movlng."8

6

c. P. w. Walther, Amer1k1n1ach-Luta1r11obJ1 .Eyange111n ..
Poetillt .<neunte Auflage; st. Loula: Concordia Publishing
House, 1870), p. 10. Hereafter this work 1a referred to aa

Eyange11en Pos~111e.
7c. F. w. Walther, Lieb~~ !,tbena, edited

by c. J. Otto
Hanser (St. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, 1905), P.• JJl.
8
c. F. w. Walther, Amer1kf!J1Ab-it&~her11QA1 .Ep1ate1 .
Eoat1lle Czwe1te Auflage; s~.
uie: Lutherlscher Concordia
Verlag, 1882), p. 2J2. Thia work is hereafter referred to as
t.ptstcol. Post1lla. In a letter too. Fuerbringer, Februar117,
18 7, Walther mentions that. the co. .unist aoYement was rather
• trong. Br11te _Dm, £~ l'. w. WaJ..t bot, ed1 ted b7 L. Fuerbringer
{St. Loula: Concordia Publ1eh1ng Houae, 1915), I, J7. Hereafter this work 1a referred to aa Br11r1 •. .To coabat the eY11
of Communlsa Walther held tour eyening leoturea 1n which be
outlined espeolally tor hie working men in the cougregat1on
the antl-Chrlstlan tenets or Communism. These lecture• were
later published under the title Comm)iD11•MI lillSl. SoglAl+l•Y•.
(St. Loula: Druckere1 der Syn9de yon Missouri., Ohio, und
anderen Staaten, 1878).
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Another target or Walther's polea1o
sects.

wa• the enthue1aat1o

Eyer slnoe 1800 revival meeting• wh1ch laated tour

or t1Ye days swept the country.

At theae meeting• there were

not only muoh weeping and ahout1ng, but 1t wa• oo. .on tor
people to fall down as though dead and to 11• there tor aoae
t1me.9

The employment of theae Holy Boller tactloa waa

•common not only among the smaller nondeaorlpt eeota, but
also among the larger church bod1ea, such•• the "•thod1at1,
Baptista, and Preabyter1ana.•10 Walther h1maelt deacr1bea
the teaching or the enthus1aeta on the rebirth thua:
They say that only he 1a reborn who can tell the ez*ot
t1me or h1e rebirth. They say that when the rebirth
hes occurred, a sweet, heavenly peace r1111 the heart.
They say that true oonYers1on occurs only 1r the a1nner
1s overwhelmed w1th boundless Joy eo that he shouts
aloud wlth Joy, hops and Juaps, and oonteaaee, •Now I
am saved.•11
But he ohargea that they can give the miaerable no comtort,
but only plunge them deeper 1nto sadness when the7 teach that
"when their heart damna them, God damn• them all the aore.
That 1a a shameful murder or souls and a tw1st1ng ot the
Goape1.•12

Therefore, Walth~r admon1ahe• hia congregation:

Though enthusiasts ma7 rely on what tbe7 do and autter
and experienoe, on their prayers, on the1r atruggl1nge
and wrestlings, on their sea or selt-den1al, on their

9F. a. Webber, A. H11t2i:x Qt: .Prgoh1nc __m Br1ta1g IUU\..
Amot1x& (Milwaukee: Northwestern Publish1ng--ifouse, 19S2},

III, 181.
10Br1tton, ·Pioneer Lite 1n Southwest M1aaour1,• M1aaouri
H1s~Qr1oAl Bey1e1, XVI, 282, quoted 1n Forster, 2,2. gJ.t., p. JlO.
11
Walther, EuP&ol1aJt.Pos~1Uo, P• 211.
12Walther, Licht .w.. l,obeGa, . p. 226.
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feelings, on their repentanoe and aanot1t1oat1on, we
will rely on what God haa done tor ua ayd what he g1Ye•
us in hls Word and the Holy Sacraments. J
Walther's sermons retleot polemioa against a yar1ety ot Reformed perversions:

self-appointed m1n1stere who without a

call eneek about the land from house to houae;l4 the doctrine
that the Church ls an 1net1tut1on of morality in wh1ch Christ
is a law-giver;l5 the legal1at1c view

the letitud1nar1an1sm

or

or

the Sabbath;l6 and

the Evangelical Church.

Against the

letter view he says:
church that wants to make peace by y1eld1ng part ot
the truth and declaring that false doctrine 1a Juat ••
permlsslble 1n the church as the true doctrine, according to God's Word such a church 1s Just a house which
consists or white-washed walls which are neither built
of stone nor erected upon a firm foundation; any wind
can blow lt down; any rain can wash 1t away.l?

A

He takes a dim view of Protestantism, charging that it baa
lost the Gospel in its churches and schools because 1t den1ea

lJ

.

Walther, Eyangel1e.a,.,Poat1111,, P· 169. 12K. Lutberanor
bristles w1th articles dlreoted against the Methodists. From
March through vune or 1846 a series of articles against the
Methodists appeared under the title, "D1e He111ge Absolution
gerettet gegen d1e I.eesterungen der Method1sten,• 121.c. ~ r AJUU:.,. I I (March 21, 1846), 59f.; (April 4, 18461, 62t. ;Olay
2, 1846), 71r., (May 16, 1846), 73r.; (June lJ, 1846), 82f.;
(June 2?, 18461, 85-88. G. A. Sch1eterdecker wrote an article
entitled •Faleche Lehre der Methodisten von der Beohtfertigung,•
Per Lµtb,raner, II (November 15, 1845), 2J-24, and (NoTember
29, 1845, 25-26. Sihler wrote a pamphlet against the
Methodists which was translated 1nto English, Norwegian, and
Swedish and or which 12,000 copies were sold. Carls. Mundinger.
QoyernmoDl 1J1 ~ M11o~Hr1.. smod . (_St. Lou1 s : Concordia Publ1ah1ng House, 1947), p • . 1 •
1
4walther, GoldkAJ:PI~, P• 64.
15 Wal tber, L1oht s1U..J.ebep1, P• :,10.

16walther, Eyange11on .Post111a, p. :,06.
l?Walther, Ep1atel Post1lle,pp. 76-77.
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the deity of Chr1at and the atonement.18
Another thrust of Walther's polem1oa 1a aga1n•t Home.
Walther feared the power of Rome.

In a letter to Marbach,

speaking of the influence of the Jeau1ts 1n Amer1oa, he
Bald:

"I fear that 1n twenty years the United States will

be 1n the hands of the Jesuits and pol1t1oal and _rel1g1oua
freedom will be at an end.•19

Consequentl7, with the zeal

of Luther he warns against the pretensions or Bome.

The

papal church, he declares 1s not Christ's church beoauae the
pope. falsely called Christ's Y1car, identifies the church
with a worldly kingdom consisting of all sorts of worldly
ord1nancea.20

Because the pope teaohes that no one can be

sure of hle salvation and denies Justif1oat1on by faith,
"1f there were no further testimony that the pope 1a the
Antichrist and that h1s church ls the ant1-Chr1at1an kingdom, that alone would be enough." 2 1 In a Reformation sermon
he adds:
let us never forget that even the most perverse seot•
recognize that God's Word is the Judge. Only the infamous pope • • • does not want to be regulated by the
written Word • • • • While the aeota are heterodox, the
papacy ls ant1-Chr1st1an • • • • The Churoh will neYer
lose this enemy. He ls her arch-enemy • • • • It should
be said of us today and at all times: •Chr1et'e friend
and the Ant1chr1at's roe.JQ2

18wa1ther, ~1cbt .~
l9walther
•
20walther

'
2lwalther
'
22
walther,

Br1or,,

Leben•,

pp. 660-661.

1, 91 •

Ep1sto1 .Post111e, p. 252.
L1cbt..w..Lfbena, PP· 647-648.
Eyange11ea Poa~111,, P• 390.
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Walther's polemic is directed also against secret
societies.

He had reason to denounce them because by 1842

there were six Masonic lodges in St. Louis.

The Odd Fellow•

had seven lodges in the city, one a special •oerman1a• lodge
for the Oermans.2J

He charges the lodges with 1apos1ng a

tax for the support of their members only on cond1t1on that
the 1nd1v1dual contributing receive the amount or a greater
amount than he has contributed.

•They are proud,• he saya,

"to be members of such a noble organization, such a beautiful
fraternity of brotherly love.•24

The love they praot1oe 11

really no love at all.
Finally, Walther scores false Lutherans who go under the
name of Lutheran and sing Luther's songs but who regard h1a
doctrine as dangerous, false d.octr1ne, and enthusiasm.

Many

or these are those who cry, •Union, oneness, love, peace.•25

2

3Forster, 2R.• .Qli., pp. JlO-Jll.
24
Walther, Ep1stel ·Poat1lle, p. 88.
2 .5walther, Ooldko~rner, p. 89. A person oan understand
Walther's polemic against fellow Lutherans only against the
background of conditions 1n the Lutheran Church 1n Amer1oa at
that time. Carls. Mundinger, 2.Q. 21,t., p. 190, report• that
there were many congregations which were made up or Lutherans
and ~eformed. Unionism, therefore, was pract1oed openly.
Furthermore, Lewls w. Spltz, •Walther's Contribution to Lutheranism • Concordla Theologlcal Monthl~, XXXII (October, 1961),
587-588, adds the following pertinent information: Freder1ok
Henry Quitman wrote his Eyangel1cel Categh1sm 2.t. ~ Sgort ix~os1t1on or~ Pr1~01pal Doctrines~ Precepts 2I. ~
Chr1st1an BeliglonHudson: William E. Normans, 1814), 1n
which he denled the inspiration of the Scriptures and the
validity of the Apostles' Creed and the chief Lutheran Confese1ona. S. s. Schmucker, in his Def1n1te Platform. Dootr1nal
I.US! 01sc1p11nar1an, !.Qr. Eyange11ca1 Lutheran .01str19t SlJ1od1;
Qonatructed lll Accordance~~ Pr1nc1ples 2!. ~ General
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The restrained character

or

Walther's polemics together

with h1s own nob111ty of person 1s reflected 1n the attacks
which he d1d not publicly answer.

In St. Louis there waa a

group called the Native American Party who were strongly
anti-alien.

They contended that the Amer1oan wae 1n eTer7

way superior to a foreigner and used the public press to
vilify the Germans.26

Walther rises aboTe these attacks.

Moreover. Walther himself was attacked 1n the daily
Press. Ferdinand Sproede, a hot-headed and pugnacious baker,
wrote a document in which "he gave the preachers a terr1t1c
shellacking and unmercifully condemned their call and
off1ce.•27

This man had attacked Walther already 1n Perry

County; following him to St. Louis, he continued to T111fy
hlm 1n the pages of the Anze1Ket 4U.. Westen•A~,8 Steffen•
reports that Sproede
called Walther a miserable P1et1et.1 a dece1 Yer, and a
wolf, who had no knowledge of true Lutheranism, wh1oh
they [1.e., Sproede and his fellow followersJ claimed
as their exclusive possession; accused him, the moat

Synq~ (Ph1ladelph1a: Miller and Burlock, 1846) 1 p. 2 1 says
that he omitted "those several aspects of doctrine • • •
which have long since been regarded by the great mass ot our
churches as unscr1ptural, and as remnants of Rom1sh error.•
Although thls document was never adopted, it ~oes represent
"a determined effort to bring Lutheranism into accord with
Calv1n1sm." Spitz, 212.• Sc.!l,. 1 p. iaa.

26

Forster, 2R• ~•• p. 272, refers to the~.
March 16, 1847.

Da11x Amer1ccu:1,

27Mundinger,

212,.

Louis

£l.t•, p. lOJ.

2 8Mundinger, 122.. sal,., says that his first contr1but1on
1s in Anze1ger sllJ..Weateng, Noyember 20, 1842.
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ardent or men, or h1erarch1oal alma, insisted that the
congregation depose h1m, questioned 1ta right to exist
as a oongregat1on, urged ita prompt d1asolut1on, etc.29
Another of Walther's adversaries was Koch, who rounded
the

Antlp(af(, an anti-olerioal newspaper 1n which be made

scurrllous attacks on Walther.JO

Instead or using h1• pulpit

to fulminate against Koch, Walther answered his ohargee 1n

!2AJ:. Lutheraner, telling Koch to read the Cateohla• and the
Augsburg Confession to learn our vlewa.Jl

However, Walther

did take occasion to rebuke the public press 1n general 1n
his sermon delivered after the great St. Lou1a tire ot 1849.
Speaking or the 1nd1fferenoe or the inhabitants of St. Loula
to previous v1s1tat1ons or God, Walther says:
But most of the inhabitants or our olty reacted to God'•
punishments and Judgments only with der1s1on, and 1n unparalleled madness those who want to be the leaders of
the people, the editors of our dally papers, unrebuked
have rld1ouled 1t that there are still people in our city
who still believe in a God and who therefore humble themselTes under h1s alm1fhty hand and who together and humbly
plead for hls meroy.J
.
Walther regards as one of the oausea of the fire the ridicule
and blasphemy of God's Word and eTeryth1ng holy carried on by

290. H.

wun,1a.

stefrens, Doctor Qm:l. .Perdlnand ..
Wa]J;her
(Ph1ladelph1a: The Lutheran Publication SooietT, 191?), p. 181.
JOMund1nger, 21?.• ~•• p. l??. So severe were these
attacks upon Walther and the Germans that Trinity Church decided to hold the cornerstone laying tor their new church 1n
the basement or Christ Church Cathedral beoaus.e of fear or
d1eturbance on the part of the enemies. er. Protokolbuoh der
Evangel1sch-Lutherischen Geme1nde Ungeaenderter Augsburg1acher
Confession zu St. Louis, May JO, 1842, Concordia H1stor1oal
Institute, St. Louis, M1ssour1.
JlQ§i: Lutneraner, I (Ootober

32walther, Brgaamen, P· JJ9.

5, 1844), 12:
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the writers or new1paper1 and their reader•, both high and
low, rich and poor.JJ

In another sermon he aa71:

The B1ble or most 1a the newapaper. The aore godleaa,
the more hoetlle to church and the more aed1t1oua the
content 1s, the more readers it haa.J~

Our subject, the t1mel1neaa or Walther's preaching,
g1vea us occasion also to ask to what degree Walther expresses himself on current pol1t1cal, economic, and social
problems.
Chief among the problems 1n Walther's day doubtle11 waa
slavery "h1ch led to the Civil War, 186l-186S.

Between 1840

and 184? there were labor strikes 1n St. Louie.JS

F1nanc1al

panics of 185? and 1873 caused t1nanc1al ruin to thousanda.J6
The city of St. Louis was one

or

the aost unhealthful ln the

world,J? wlth 25% of the children d71ng 1n their first year
and 40% by their fifth 1ear.38
Although Henry Ward Beecher, Horace Bushnell, Walter
Bauschenbush,and others thundered against social eT1ls, and
although the Baptista and the Presb7ter1ana apl1t OTer the
slavery iesue,39

Walther and the Lutherans were re•arkably

silent.
JJI12J.A., p. J4J.
J4walther,

Eyango11oa Post11io,

P·

Jo6.

J5Porster, 2R• sul,., p. J49.

J6webber, Slit• g11., pp. J2ltt.
J?Mart1n Guenther, la:,. c. t. ~. Walther (St. Loula:
Luther1acher Concordia-Verlag, 1890), p. J4.
JSPorater, 212,. sa.l•, p. JJ2.
J9webber,

212,.

sa,i., pp. J2ltt.
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Walther himself on a number ot oeeaa1on• expla1ne hl1
pos1t1on wlth re~peot to aoolal, pol1t1oal, and eoonom1o
problems.

His first words 1n h1s sermon after the St. Lou11

r1re are:
You know that it 1a generally my cuatoa not to 1....
holy places to speak to you about current happening•.
A preacher of the Gospel should not express h1• op1n1ona
concerning these things 1n order 1n this way to entertain his hearers, but should interpret the Word or the
Lord. But we are now liYing in a time in which 1t 1a
impossible for a pastor to avoid speaking of current
happen1nga.40
Again, 1n a Fourth or July address to a gathering ot young
people, Walther made h1s position clear.

He aa1d that 1t

they expected hi• to talk about the great deed• ot aen 1n
order to inflame them with a desire to be good o1t1zens,
they were mietaken.

He could not do that because, t1rst ot

all, he was a Christian who aust give all glory to God tor
our national achievements.

Then he add• this s1gn1t1cant

statement:
You know, I am a theologian, a preacher of rel1g1on,
If therefore I today talk
about th1s form ot government, I shall naturally do 1t
ln its relationship to rel1g1on, to Chr1st1an1ty, to
the Church, which before everything else holds my
attentlon ind or which m7 call and my heart compel ae
to speak. 4
a servant or the Church.

Perhaps ·his clearest statement is in

soc1,111mus:
40
Walther,

Brosamen,

41!lll9.,., pp. )62-J6).

p.

J,8.

Cqamupiamua Yll'1
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In truth, pol1t1oa 1a not the bua1ness or u1 tbeolog1an1;
also wlth respect to queat1ona of econom1c• 1n h1Dlall
aoc1ety 1t 1a not our business to speak nor haYe we any
deelre to do so. A person needs only read our ohurob
papers to learn in a short time that we do not become
involved 1n these things. It ia not our oft1oe and
calling. However, when those who are ada1ttedly pol1t1cal leaders involve religion 1n their aot1v1ty, then
we cannot keep e11got because then we would beooae traitors to the truth. 2
Guided by this principle, Walther makes only rare rererencee to the occurrences 1n the physical environment of
h1a people.

Those which he doea make are, therefore, all the

more s1gnif1cant~
First; one 1a impressed wltb Walther's love tor Aller1oa.
How affectionately he refers to her aa . •our new fatherland.•
In a letter to h1a wife, written while he was on a European
tr1p, Walther clearly 1nd1oates that he want• to 11Ye and
die 1n Amer1oa.4J

That wh1ch 1mpreaaed h1m aoat about Aller1oa

was 1ta religious liberty.

He called th11 •the brightest

ah1n1ng star 1n the banner or Qur new tatherla•d.•44
pen1tent1al sermon preached on a national day

or

In a

repentance

and prayer, Walther extols the bleae1nga which the Lutherans
enJoy 1n America as compared with the opprea11on ot Germany:
42

Walther, Comm,anls.mu. -~
S001All~UI ,. P.• 1. In hie
presidential address to the Synod in 18 J, Walther declared
that religion and pol1t1cs must not be m1xed. When people
come together as Chr1st1ans, they have nothing to do with the
world. Elfter svu2s111~Ber1<ch~ ,~ .. 1.11ceao11uu1 . Deytagh111
E
. - ~ , sxnod I.2D. M11aourJ. •. .Qh!Q., .. ll~il· stuten l:211... Jahr•
(St. Lou1a: Synodaldruckere1 von Aug.• Wiebusch u. Sohn,

>'

p.

a.

4 Jwalther, Brle(Q, I, 81.
44wa1ther, Broaamen, p. J64.

Here we liYe in a nat1on 1n Wb1oh the Church enjo7e a
freedom such as has existed nowhere since the founding
of the Church and which 1e to be found alaoet nowhere
else 1n the present world. Our goTernment, rather than
allowing 1tself any interference in the aacred right•
or the Church, does nothing except to protect mightily
the rights of the Church. Therefore we haTe full
authority to conduct our affairs according to the Word
or God and aocording to the example of the Church in
lte most flourishing days and to g1Te our churches the
character of true Christian and apoetol1c churcbea.
In undisturbed peace we here can build and without the
leaet hindrance trom the outside can la7 the best foundation for the future.

Ir we cast a glance upon our old Oeraan fatherland, bow
different we find things there. There the Churob 18
bound with chains. False teachers in church and aohool
are foisted upon most of the oongregat1ona and the hande
of the few pious servants or the Church are bound as are
those of their congregations. The books wh1oh must be
used in church and school are filled with the po1aon or
false doctrine. A Chrlst.1 an father rarel7 experiences
lt that the enemy or Christ whoa he baa as hie curate
baptizes his child without blaspheay. WboeTer l~peala
to his Christian liberty ls considered a rebel. '
Walther brings a Pourth or July address to this atlrr1ng conclusion:
Blessed be this land 1n which•• enJ01 this treedoa!
And as this countr7 safeguards rel1g1oua rreedom, ao
religion brings her heavenly blessings • • • • let us
also as citizens or this country zealousl7 work for
her, and courageously fight, and, lt neoeaaary, gladl7
shed our blood for her that this country may not only
remain a land or freedom, but, aboYe all, that 1t may
keep her golden crown or freedom, namely, her rel1g1oue
freedom, and so be and reaa1n a country or rreedo• tor
all thoee or all nations of the earth who are persecuted
for re1 gion's sake • • . • ~ Qli:, America! li.QJJ..!!
!!ill.!!! 6

4

It 1s doubtful that America had a more lo7al aubJeot 1n the
45
c. F. w. Walther, Casual-Prpd1&ton .ll11Sl.~Beden, edited
by H. S1eok {St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1892),
pp. 151-152. er. Walther, Licht~ Lebena, p. 179.

46
Walther,

Bro@amen,

P• J69.
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n1neteenth century than

c.

F.

w.

Walther.47

But Walther views the bleas1nga of rel1g1oua liberty
together with all the other blessings which tbe Saxons and
all other Americans enJoyed as tree gifts or Ood.

In h1a

aermon on Jeremiah 18:1-11 he says:
There 1a no doubt about 1t: neither the cleverneea or
might of men called our nation into being, but the Lord;
neither the cleverness or might of men haa brought together men of all languages, peoples, land•, and re11glona and welded them into one great, tree, mlght7
people, but the Lord; neither ·human ingenuity or power
hae preserved our fatherland, established its ·pillars,
bound together its people and states, and fashioned ita
fortune, but the Lord. In h1a hand our fatherland {fla
and ls, as the vessel 1s in the hand or the potter.
The first to defend the boon

or

relig1oua freedom,

Walther was also the first to denounce those who equated
liberty with license.

He seys:

The great mass suppose that they are free rroa obed1enoe
to God, tree rrom religion, tree fro• church and worship, free fro~ obedience to all those ln authority,
free from all d1soipl1ne. The freedom they seek 1e
nothing else except shamelessness, the moat d1agraoe ful servitude to their passions, the alaYery or a1n. 4 9
Here under the guise or freedom or rel1g1on and oonacience suoh horrible blasphemies are uttered against
God, h1s Word, and everyth1ng holy, on all etreeta, 1n
all public places, and even spread 1n the eagerly read
dailies, aa I dare say happens 1n no other country or
the world. Under the cloak or treedo~, all sine and
4?
Mundinger, 2.R• S2.lk•, p. 207, says that Walther beoaae
an American citizen, March 8, 184?, the notice being carried
1n !2J..st. Deµt12be Tribune, March 10, 184?. Walther could have
received hls citizenship three years earlier.
48
wa1ther,

Qa1»al-PredigttD.JIII\-Reden, P• 161.

4 9wa1ther, Eyangell,111 Post111e., p. JJ9.
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shame are committed 1n broad daylight.SO
Walther oomple1ned that not one-half or the 1nhab1tante ot
St. Louis were 1n church on Sunday.

•The ohurohee ot moat,•

he says, •are the saloons, ahowa, dance hall•, and lodges ot
secret, unchr1et1en aoo1et1ea.•S1

What part1cularl7 dis-

turbed Walther was the feet that so many

or

the 11H1igranta

either fell from their faith ent1rel7 and Joined the mocker•
or elee Joined the seots.S2
We now proceed to d1aousa Walther'• attitude toward the
government and pol1t1oe.

In hie sermon on 1 Peter 2:11-20,

devoted entirely to the eubJeot of c1v11 goYernment, Walther
po1nta out that the whole creation 1a not a diaoonneoted
mess or things and beings, but an orderl1 kingdom d1Y1ded
into countless provinces.
the king of k1nga.

Rulers take the place or the Lord,

If the goyernment doea not order 7ou to

aln, then obedience is due 1t, eTen 1t it act• unJuatl7.S) ~
According to Scripture the government 1a to be guardian or
both tables or the Lew.

•They should, therefore, watch that

aubJecta not only give the neighbor hie due according to the
second table of the Law, but also God, according to the r1rat

so~., p.

59.

In

£Ir. Lutberaper,.. VIII (Pebruary 11,

1852), 97, he writes about •the fraud concerning liberty
whloh ls raging 1n our country.• On January 8, 1860 he
wrote to A.

c.

Br1er1, I, 121.

Preus or •rreedom-drunk Amerioe.•

Slwalther,

Eyangelleg PoaM111,,

52 walther,

Bro111en, P• 209.

5Jwa1ther, Ep1atel Poat111,.,

P•

Jo6.

pp. 232rr.
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table.•54

Nevertheless, church and state should remain sep-

arate in this sense that the state does not ask its c1t1zena
how they hope to be saved, but only that the state watches
that no one prohibits another from worahipp1ng God acoord1ng
to the dictates of h1a conscienoe.SS
But as for partisan pol1t1cs itself, Walther did not
enter into the matt~r.56

That Walther did not preach poli-

tics 1s attested also by a defense of Walther published by
members of Trinity when Heinrich Koch charged in

Ant1ptatt

that members of Trinity voted for Clay and Prel1ngahuyaen at
the command of Walther.

The article reeds:

We can assure you with absolute confidence that Pastor
Walther never has made a political public addreaa and
that in private conversation he has not declared himself for or against any party. He believes that such
political act1vlty la not 1n keeping wlth his m1n1ster1al office. We therefore declare Heinrich Koch, the
edltor of Ant1RfA(! an abominable liar and defamer so
long as he does not mention by name the men or whom he
says that Pastor Walther commanded them to vote as

S4walther,

casua1-Pre41gten J.IIUi~Beden, p. 156.
Brosamen, p. J64. It 1s interesting

SSwalther,
that 1n
a letter to J. c. W. Lindemann, president of Synod's college
for the tra1n1ng or teachers, Walther spoke against accepting
support from the state for church schools. Walther, Br1o(t,
II, 199-200. In a letter to J.C. w. Lindemann Walther uphold•
the right of the government to wage war and the duty of the
Christian to heed the call to arms. Walther,~., I, 162.

56

J. L. Gruber, ErtnnetYPiOR .IJl .Prptossor Q. f. ~.
~ 1e1ne ~Burlington: Lu~heran Literary Board,
n.d. , p. 118, says that since the Westl1ch1 Post ~as under
the ban of the church because of its anti-church attitude,
Walther read and probably got his views from the Democrat1o
An~e~gQ~ sl§.1. W1stens. In. J2.s2.r. Lutneraner, XVII (December 11,
18 O , 8 , Walther calls political papers •tools of Satan.•

Walt~or

17:3
they dld • .51
But Walther wae not aa pol1t1oall1 na1Te aa 1t a1ght appear.
In ·a penltentlal •ermon he says:
Persons 1n the government are 11kew1ee guilty ot great
oorruptlon. They get thelr orr1ce1 by gratt and br1ber1
and onoe in otf1oe, the1 use their power• to plunder the
cltizena' pocketbook~ They turn halls ot Juat1oe into
halls of inJuat1ce • .So
On the rlght or wrong of 1lavery, I can find nothing 1n

Walther's eermone.

However, we know what hie atand waa trom

a letter to Pastor A.

c.

Preus, January 8, 1860:

Insofar as slavery was lawtull7 permitted 1n America, insofar American slavery 1a not sinful. However, eve17th1ng that prooeeded from it contrary to Ood'a law waa
Just as sinful, godless, accursed, and damned as 1n the
slavery at Rome 1n Paul's day. Everything, therefore,
that the apostle does not condemn about Roman alavery, we
cannot condemn either, lf we want to be Chr1at1ane. But
whatever that la elnful attaches to Amer1oan slavery, we
cannot excuse, palliate, or Justify • • • • Tb1• often••
we must damn and curse. Thia (not slavery itself) has
cried to heaven • .59
Walther 1a also atrangel7 11lent on the Civil War, exoept
to refer to the attendant misery it brought, as, tor example,

51Mundinger,~•

.Ql,t., p. 208

says that th1e article

Anze1ger .sill. Westena •.. 'ovember 26. 1844.
58walther, E,onge11on.Po1t111,, p. 402.
59walther, Br1et~ •. r, 127. In a letter to HeY. Lindemann,

appeared 1n

April 27, 1861, Walther wrote of his being 1n possible danger
because he d1d not agree with the Abol1t1oniat-Republ1can
Party. Ibid., I, 164. The minutes of March 20, 1861, in
Protokolbuch der Evangel1ach-Luther1schen Oeme1nde Ungeaenderter
Augsburg1scher Confession zu St. Louis, Mo. Concordia Historical Institute, St. Louis, Missouri, indicate that Walther d1•cussed the slavery question with his congregation, pointing
out that Abraham had slaves and that Paul aent Onesimua baok
to Ph1lemon. Moreover, the Tenth Commandment 1noludea the
master-servant relationship. Not all members agreed with Walther.
Some argued that slavery violated brotherly love. Walther's
statement to the clergy 1s 1n •vorwort,• Lebre lilll4. Webre, IX
(February, 186J), JJ-46.
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in a sermon preached in 1863 in which he talks about the
"rivers or blood flowing on battlefields, the aiaer7 or the
thousands or wounded and humiliated, the grief and tears ot
widows and orphana.•60
An econom1o problem which Walther mention• in his aer-

mone 1s the taking or interest.

He usually has it included

1n a list or e1ns which he condemns.

The reason he condemn•

it 1e that while today a person generally borrows 1n the hope

ot personal gain through borrowing, in thoae days no one

stood a chance or gaining anything from borrowing because ot
his poverty.

Walther 1nd1catea that he consider• 1t aa auoh

a duty or Chr1et1ana to lend to those who need 1t aa to g1Ye
to the poor; and to require interest tor such lending or
money 1s a1nru1.

He goes so tar as to call 1t thert.61

Ttto eYents which affected all or St. Louie and Trinity
congregation w1th it were the cholera epidemic and the great
tire or 1849.

In a funeral sermon tor a yow:ag girl who waa

1te Yict1m, Walther describes how only a rew eYen1ng• before

she was present 1n the bloom of youth as he addreaaed the
young people's group.6 2 In h1a Hew Year's sermon or 1850,
Walther also describes the suddenness with which death struck:

60walther, Ep1atel _Poat1lle., p. 4.
61walther, Brie(~,. II, JO. In this letter to J. A.
Ottesen, April 11, 18 6, he d1soueses this matter at length.
Gruber, 22• ~ . p. 127, reports that between Januer7 25 and
February 12, 1864, aeYen meetings were held 1n Trinity Church
to discuss thls matter.

62Walther, Casu11-Pred1gteii ~-Beden, .P• S62.
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Today we would greet a tr1end and brother wbo ••• a
picture of health; the next we would follow h1a cott1n
to God's aore. No matter where we went, we heard the
cry of pain, and the groans and death rattle ot tho••
wrestling wlth death. Soon the entire city was a huge
mortuary and our Qongregatlon had beooae one large
sorrowing femily.6J
In a number of sermons Walther oomrorts hla congregation 1n
the race or the epldem1o.

In his New Year'• Day sermon ot

1850 he tells h1a members that they could still pra1ae God
because those who had died were 1n the church tr1umphant.64
In a sermon on Luke 18:9-14 Walther aaya that the dootr1ne
or Juet1f1cat1on la the beat medicine against the tear or the
epidemio.65

In a funeral sermon preached during the epidemic,

he speaks of the ep1dem1c as a Judgment or God.

No one should

think himself secure against death; but 1n hla inaecur1t7 he
should not despair but flee to Jesua.66
In the midst of the cholera epidemic, one or the worat
fires in the history or our nation broke out, wiping out the
entire business district and consuming twenty-seYen r1Yer
steamers and six hundred and forty bu1ld1nga.

In hie tamoue

Brandpred1gt Walther himself describe• the tragedy:
A great and fearful calamity befell our city on the

6 Jwalther, Eftlste~ Postille, pp. 47ft.

In a letter to
S1hler, May 10, 1 49,afther, Br1e(e, I, 59, says that the
day before he burled a sixteen year old girl, who had been
111 with cholera for only fourteen hours.

6

~alther, Ep1atel Poat111e., P• 51.

65walther, E1anga11,a Post111e, p. 279.
66wa1ther, Caaya!-Prod1gtcu JillSl-Beden, pp. S62tt.
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Tery day OD wh1oh God's Word had been publicly derided.
Hardly had the sound or the church bells OD laat Ascension Day and prayers or Chrlstlans died away when the
clanging of the f1re belle rang through the aYelJUea and
streets of our city. The night suddenly beoame aa bright
as day. In only a few hours hungry flamee had destroyed
most of the ah1pe 1n our harbor and turned to aahee a
number or the richest and busiest streets or our c1ty.
Thousands in a short t1me lost their homes and all their
earthly poseess1ons, some or them their live• either 1n
the water or 1D the tlamea or by being crushed and killed
under the crumbling bu1ld1nge. The power or the deYaatating element mocked at all human strength that tried to
ext1ngu1eh 1t and every human device that attempted to
set a 11m1t to lta spread.

When at last the night of terror ended and ' the aun or a
new day lighted our fortunate city, possessions worth
m1111ona had become the food or the deYouriDg flamea;
and who could count the tears and sighs preaaed out b7
the oalam1ty? Ah, a number ot our beloYed members be•
long to those unfortunates who gaze amid tears upon the
ash-heaps 1nto wh1oh the1r dwell1n!I and all their
possessions have been transformed. 7
In this powerful sermon Walther tells his people:
God d1d that • • • • HoweYer, •Y beloved, we auat not
only say, •God d1d that,• but must also add, •'l'be a1na
of the whole c1ty and also our sins did that.•68
Then Walther points out the t~ree-told purpose God had 1n
mind in permitting the fire to happen:

(1) to pun1eh sin;

(2) to awaken the unbelleYer rroa h1• sin; (J) to chaetize

the Chr1st1an so that his faith may be purified, hia poyert7
or spirit deeper, his prayer more rerYent, and hi• hope 1n
God stronger.69
Looking baok over the material presented 1n th1e chap-

67Walther,

Broaamen,

68!R.1sl,., p. J42.
69In•A.,
~
pp. ~~44tt •

p. JJ9.
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ter, a person oan draw a number or s1gn1f1cant oonclua1ona:
t1rst, Walther le very det1n1tely a

Jense1tatbeolog,

a preacher

who has h1s eye on eternity and whose ultimate concern 1n
preaching 1e so to present the Word that p1lgr1me 1n time will
find the rest

or

heaven.70

Secondly, WAlther ahowa himself to

be an uncompromising theologian.

ETery error 1n doctrine 1•

an offense against God and his Word.

For that reason Walther

feels compelled to warn against it.

Thirdly, Walther has the

good sense to know when to be quiet.
1nd1fferent matters be indifferent.

He 11 content to let
Pourth, Walther procla1m1

a God who is a God in history, who 1a responsible also tor our
physical blessings and who continues to speak to Christian and
unbelieYer alike through his judgllents.

10

In a letter to hie daught•r, Magdalene, January 9, 1870,
Walther aocents th1a truth when he says: •Lite on this earth
only has thle worth that 1n it we are prepared for aalvat1on.~
Walther, Br1e(e, II, 172.

CHAPTER VII

THE USE OF THE WORD FOB CORRECTING AN UMOODLY LIPE
One or the Yery strong accents in Walther's preaching ta
hls rebuking or preva111ng aine.

As one reads a number or hia

sermons at one e1tt1ng, he finds that Walther spends alaost aa
much time denouncing a false faith as he doea pleading for a
true faith.

When he is rebuking sin, he 1a 1n dead earnest;

he preaches the Lew as though there were no Gospel and pictures
God in the awesomeness of his justice and righteousness.

His

language 1s vigorous, blunt, and unsparing.
Without a doubt, the reason tor Walther's stern rebuke
or sin in any form 1s that he takes the admonition ot Ezekiel
utterly ser1ously.l

In one or his sermons Walther explains

the reason tor his censure ot the preYa111ng s1na ot the congregation:
Don't wonder about 1t, my hearers, if I preach to you not
only the sweet gospel, but also the deadly and frlghttul
law. Don't wonder about it that I always rebuke • ••
again and again all reigning sine among us and deny all
those the grace of God and heaven and salvation who want
to remain in only one sin. Ir I did not want to do that,
I would betray your s~ula and would at length receive the
reward of hypocrites.
Hie rebukes seem to fall into a nwaber or categor1ea.
First, he scores those sins which his members haYe aa member•
l

Ezek1el JJ:8.

2 c. F. w. Walther, Licht 4Jll. Lebeno edited by c. J. Otto
Hanser (St. Louis : Concordia Publishing House, 1905), pp. )9-40.
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of the church:

the neglect or the study of the Word, the

failure to read church periodicals, to attend church, particularly services held during the week, the neglect or
caring for the needy, of mission work, of brotherly admonition,J and the neglect of family devot1ona.4

Secondly,

Walther repeatedly rebukes the sins of money madness, greed,
usury,5 cheating on taxes and customs, and working without
concern for the interests of the employer.6
most so-called Christians • • • want to be rich, r1oh •
• . • They secretly practice the most shameful usury
and pretend to their needy brethren that they are
poor • . • • • A secure, carefree life, that 1s the
heaven which they seek.?
Here is how Walther talks to fathers who deny their children

a Christian education so that they can go out to earn a few
rusty dollars:
Some day God will demand the souls and blood of our
children of us and eay: •where are my children I haTe
given you • • • ? And what should one say of such

Jc. F. w. Walther, Casual-Pred1gten liWl-Beden, edited
by H. Sieck (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1892),
pp. 172ff.
4

~ . , p. lJO.

5Ib1d., pp. 142rf. er. c. F. w. Walther, Amer1kan1achLuther1sche Ep1stgl Post1lle (zweite Auflage; St. Louis:
Luther1scher Concordia Verlag, 1882), pp. 246-24?. Hereafter
th1~ work 1s referred to as Epistel Post1lle.
6

c. F. w. Walther, Amer1kan1sch-Lyther1sohe E11na1111n
Postllle (neunte Auflage; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1870), pp. J40-J41. Hereafter this work is referred
to as Eyangel1en Post111e.
?!l2.la., p. 130.
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parents who for a small payment have the opportunity to
send their children to a Christian school, yea, tuition
free 1f they are very poor, but who do not use even this
opportunity to do something ror their children's souls,
. consider their oh1ldren their slaves, who must earn them
money and for that reason even keep them out or school?
• , •
You sell your children, body and soul, to servant•
of the devil to earn a couple of rusty dollars • • • •
Father, bear 1n mind, God has glven you your lntant 1Dto
your bosom. God wlll again demand this chlld of you.8
A third class of sins whlch Walther frequently condemns can
be included under the category of worldliness.

In his sermon

on Homans 12:1-6 "Be not conformed to this world• he gives
particulars:
My dear hearer, if you want to be a Christian, a spiritual priest, you dare not imitate the world but must
sever connections with 1t; you must go a different way
than the world goes; you dare not be intimate friends
with the world; you dare not chase around with 1t in a
disorderly life; you dare not partake of its vain luata;
you dare not go to places where the world gathers to
serve 1te god, in the dance halls and 1n the taYerns, 1n
the gambling places and theatere;9 you dare not for your
relaxation and pleasure sit down where the ecornt'ul s1t;
you dare not be Joined with them in secret societies;
you dare not dress in the latest styles; in your rooms,
at your table, you dare not follow the ostentation of
the world; 1n all your outward associations you dare not
act like a child of the world, • • • • Those you associate with here are the ones you will associate w1th in
eternity; if you aesooiate now with the world and only
seem to associate with Christ and h1s Chr1st1ans, you
will also be lost with the world and neYer see the k1ng-

8
9

~ •• p.

61.

Er1pnerupgeu ;&, Protesaor .£.. ...J!.,. !!,• ..M•t·tber
(Burllngton: Lutheran Literary Board, n.d. ,
pp. J-4, describes oond1t1ons thus: •In a German theater, a
regularly engaged troupe of German actors and actresses gave
German plays every evening, assisted by traveling artiste of
high rank • • • • In the German sections of the oity there wa1
a veritable swarm or saloons end beer gardens. At round table•
this race of poets and thinkers drank beer, played cards and
discussed news or the day.•
Y.usl.

J. L. Gruber,

se.ne

~
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dom of heaven. While Ood'a children a1ng pra1•e• with
the angels in heaven, you will howl with the world 1n
hell; • • • • 10

Preaching on the r1ch man clothed 1n purple and tine linen,
Walther scores the vanity of the young girle and women who
can't primp long enough before co•ing to church in the hope
that people will notice them.

Indeed, aays he, it 1a terrible

thet they even go to the Lord's Supper with these thO\aghta.
And the poor who stare et them would do the aame thing, it
they only could.

In the same breath he rebukes the parent•

who 11ke to see their children stand 1n front ot a a1rror
dolling themaelvee up.

•oh, you parents,• he concludes, •who

ought to be leading your children to deny the worldt•ll
Walther hurls his fiercest words or rebuke at'thoae who
live by a false faith, imagining that because the grace ot
Ood covers all sin, they can live 1n a1n.

Walther declares

that there have always been preachers who have declared that
10

Walther, Ep1stel Pogt1lle, P• 68. One notices a tinge
or legalism here. Presumably under church auspices beer .
dr1nk1ng was not proscribed, since Gruber reports that after
the celebration or the J50th anniversary or the Beroraet1on,
the congregation held a p1cn1o in Concordia Park, at which
beer flowed 1n streams and a portion of the profits flowed
into the festival offering of the oongregat1on. Gruber, SUl•
~ •• p. 95.
Carls. Mundinger, 09yernmen~.lD..~ Mia1ou~1
Sxn2d (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1947), p. 1 1,
comes to Trinity's aid when he saya that the minutes of Tr1n1t7
bear out that Walther and the congregation took an •exceedingly
firm stand over against excessive drinking.•
1
1walther, Licht~ Ic,bens, p. J98. Th1e laat rebuke
strikes ue 1n the twentieth century as being rather severe.
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the sea of divine love swallow• the sins or all ainners;
but the worst of these preacher• is the one all Chria\iana
still have clinging to themselves, their flesh and blood.12
They say, "I believe• with their mouth.
faith has no power.

But such a mouth-

Rather 1t makes the• powerless and secure

and hurls them deeper lnto aln and ruin.lJ

People who don't

realize that true faith 1s not dead head-knowledge but muat
be something 11v1ng, powerful, active and continually working,14 commit not only the sin of unbelief but also ot
hypocrisy.

For they act aa though they accept the doctrine

of reconciliation, but in their heart they despise it.1S
Hence a lost person can be one who walks with Chr1st1ans,
has fellowship with them, and outwardly llvea a aoral 11re.16
The plain feot la that most people who come to church approve
the doctrine of Just1fioat1on by faith, but that 1a all which
they do.

The very doctrine or Just1f1cation by grace through

faith becomes poison for them 'because
They willfully misuse grace. I t they hear that God forgives even the greatest s1nnere, they consider the
greatest sins 1ns1gn1f1cant. When they hear that the
Publican was Just1f1ed when he cr1ed: •ood be merc1Cul
to me a sinner," they think that lf they copy th1e word
with thelr tongues and w1th a pious m1en, the work or
conversion is completed also in them, eYen 1C the old

12

Walther,

1

3walther,

Ep1stel Pos~111e, P• 149.
Eyapgel1eD Post111a, p. J46.

14!121sl., p. 21J.

15~•• p. J27.

16~., p. 2JO.

18)
ep1r1t remains. • • •
Ir such hear that one ·doea not
become r1ghteoua before God b7 h1a good works, they
conclude that 1t le unneceaear1 to be earnest and zealous
1n one's sanct1f1oat1on.17
Such people turn liberty into license.
mand of God's Word but laugh at it.

They rear no repri-

"The1 make the Savior a

servant of sin and the lust or the world.•18

These people

are bread and f1eh Christiana who want to oonresa thelr
allegiance to Christ with their mouth, .and
for that Chr1at should per..1t them, like the world to
seek their fortune in the wvrld, to be concerned about
riches, to participate 1n worldl7 amusements, to go and
sit in the theater, and dance hall! the taverna and
night clubs where the mockers sit. 9
People like that make a devil out or God, •ror 1t 1a not God
but the devil who pays attention to a1n.•20
Therefore, Walther does not tire or saying that whoever
lives 1n mortal sin 1s no Chr1at1an.

~

lll..&I.Ml. ChJ:1•t

1a

a kind of haunting refrain that runs through h1a aermona.
Whoever cannot sa7, "Christ 11reth 1n me• le no Chr1at1an. 21
Whoever trusts 1n mone7 is no Chr1at1an. 22

Whoever does not

want to walk with Christiana 1a no Chr1atian.2)

17.!J2.!g_., pp. 219-280.

er.

Walther, Epiatel

1 8wa1ther,

Whoever be-

.Poat111e, p. 97.

Eyangellen .Post111e, p. 294. er. Walther,
Licht~ Lebens, p. 1.
19
Walther, Licht W .Lebeps, .PP.• 24;-244. Cf. ~ . ,

pp. 411-412.
20

wa1ther,

Eyangel1en Post111e,

p. 106.

21~•• p. 42.
22 Walther,
2

3walther,

L1cht.~ .L§beus, P· 39?.
Eyange11en .~ost111e~ p. 315.
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comes proud ceases to be a Chr1at1an.24

A person who 11•••

in greed and impurity 1s a baptized heathen.2S
not live 1n peace 1a a oh11d of wrath.26

WhoeTer does

It you are ind1tter-

ent to missions, you are spiritually dead.27
And not to be a Christian 1s to tall 1nto the hands or
the Just and righteous God.

The following are br1et sample•

of Walther's pre~ching of God's wrath against a1n:
Whoever does not work to become tree of s1n comtorta
himself in vain with the thought that God's Word has
awakened him. Whoever deliberately liYes 1D sin, in
spite of h1e rel1g1oue awakening, indeed, because of it,
1s a two-fold child or hel1.28

If Christ has not • • • been the comfort or your faith,
then he remains your avenging Judge. Nothing w111 erase
the sins or your past life; they will follow 7ou to the
throne of God and remain with you forever and ever.
Therefore, today, today, while the Fa~ber draws you to
hls Son, do not willfully resist him. 9

Ir you wish to remain unmerciful toward your neighbor,
God takes away all hls grace and beooaea your eneay
again •• ~. He will be and reaain your enem7 fore•er
and ever.JO
Anyone who 11Yea 1n a dominant sln, be 1t rorn1cat1on
or uncleanness, or greed, or whate•er it aay be 1 ia ex•
cluded from the kingdom of God and Christ; not Ood'•
grace but his wrath rests upon him. That person Ya1nly
1mag1nes that his faith will help him into heaYen
24

ru.a.•

p. 240.

25 walther, Ep1stel Poat111e, P• 136.
26!.ltl.sl., p. 81.

27~.,

p.

S6.

s.

28~•• p.
29walther, Eyange11ea. .PoatJ,Uo •. P• 4o.

JO~••

pp. 2J8-2J9.
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anyhow. Ob rollyl Hie faith 18 noth1ng but an
halluc1nat1on or the mind • • • • the Hol7 Spirit doea
not dwell in the soul obedient to aln • • • • Ob, •1
friends, be . warnedl Do not mlauee the Ooapel to dream
up a God who does not become angry with a1n.Jl
Would 1t not be frightful to slip 1nto the Mew Year
with your unforglven sine and awaken toaorrow burdened
with God's wrath? Would it not be blaapheay to want
to Walt until that hour when God will say: •I am tired
of showing you mercyt• o, be not deceived, God 1• not
mocked. o today, today, 1r 7ou will hear thle Yo1ce,
harden not your hearta.~2
If a person perslate 1n w111ru1 ain, God at laat hardens h1a
heart.

Then •God's Word 1s preached to him in Yain.

It no

Hls heart ls a• hard aa

longer makes an impression on him.
a rock.•JJ

Whoever knows or to whoa 1t is olearl1 and conY1nc1ngly
shown that something la s1n, and he still does not want
to leave hls eln, and 7et comtort8 hlmaelr 1n God'8
mercy, he sins against grace, trample• on 0od'8 Son who
had to bleed for his s1ns, considers the blood or the
testament as unclean, and abuses the Spirit ot graoe.
Nothing else remains for h1m but a terrible wa1t1ng tor
the Judgment and zeal wh1ch will consume the orrender.J4

The certa1nty or the Judgment

or

God against those who

l1ve in s1n should prompt the Chr1st1an both to selt-exam1nat1on and repentance.

Eyery Christian ha• reason to search

h1s own heart to see whether he 18 1n faith.

Walther con-

tends that a person's own attitude and manner of life can
tell him whether or not he 1s 8t111 a Christian.

Jl!J2.1si., pp. 142-14J.
J 2.!R.14., p.

4S.
JJwa1ther, Eyange11en .P~at111e,
J 4!J21s1.., p. 106.

p. 270.
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Ir you do not need the power or the Holy Oboat to preserve your Chr1at1an1ty; 1r you do not have to hear and
read God's Word zealously; 1r you do not have to watch,
pray and struggle every day; 1r you do not need daily
admon1t1on, awakening, warning, reprimand and comfort;
1r you do not need this so that your knowledge 1a end
remains alive, your light or faith bright, your loTe
ardent, and your humility and patience upright, your
Chrletlanlty is undoubtedly the work or your own
power.JS
In rapport with the stern preaching ot the
consistently preaches repentance.

Law Walther

If God ls not to withdraw

hie grace, Walther sees no other way except that Christians
humble themselves before God 1n true repentance, acknowledge
their great guilt, seek grace in Christ, and earnestly pray
that God help them.J6

A person is to throw away all prev1oua

comforts and seek grace alone in Christ.37

Nor is a person

to be sat1sf1ed merely with a rew pious sighs.
Therefore, if you do not went to deceive yourself about
your soul's salvation, for God's sake do not be satlaf1ed with a few sighs and good intentions; no, you muet
repent and turn to God with your whole heart so that
you will become an ent1r~ly different person 1n heart,
state of mind, disposition and all powers • • • • Humble
yourself as David d1d, bemoan your guilt as he d1d;
plead persistently and earnestly as he did tor grace,
for forgiveness of all your sins alone tor the sake ot
Christ's blood and then for a pure heart and a new,
right spirit. That, that is the right way; then you
will also find grace; God wila enter into you and make
your heart his temple aga1n.J
Without a doubt, one or the ractora whioh led people
to aooept reproof from Walther was the tact that he waa
JS!lw1., p. 269. er. IW•., pp. 44-4S. er. also the
long serle• or questions Walther aska to a1d a peraon in
h1s aelt-exam1nat1on.

Ca1ya1-Pr141aten .~~Beden, p.
J?walther, Eyangellen Posti111, P• 240.
J 8Walther, Ep1stel Poat1lle, PP• 1J?-1J8.
J6wa1ther,

1S4.
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humble enough to oonteas his own a1n1 publicly.

In a pen1-

tent1al sermon on l Peter S:6, after rebuking h1a hearers
for their own sine, Walther says:
I readily conreea that I ayselt bear a great part ot
the blame because I have not labored among you w1th
the faithfulness, the zeal, and the wisdom that I
should have; for th1s I humble myselt here betore God
and before allot you; but I also ask ot you, follow
me, you elders, follow after me; you tatbers and
mothers, you sons and daughter•, humble youreelTea w1th
me under the mighty hand or God; acknowledge to hlm
your unfaithfulness and elne with bitter sorrow and
plead with me for grace before the throne ot h1• who
has mercy upon us.J9
Although in the instances cited above, Walther doe• direct
the terrified sinner to the consolation of the Gospel, one
f1nd~ much to hie surprise, that he does not do that consistently.

Thia le all the more strange when one recall•

that 1n h1s great work,

Gesetz ~ .EJangel1ua~ _he

iaya the

Reformed err when
Sinners who have been struok down and terr1f1ed by the

Law are directed, not to, the Word and Saoramente, but

to their own prayers and wrestlings with God in order
that they may win their way into the state of grace.~O

Although he condemns the praotlce, Walther bas aennons 1n

which the terrified sinner 1a told simply to repent and to ~
pray for grace.

The follow1~g are oases 1n point:

In the eppl1cat1on of hia sermon on the nine thankl•••

39walther, caeual-Pred1gten .~-Beden, P• 14S.
40
c. F. w. Walther, Ib.t..Proper 01,t1nct1on aetween !9K.

Gospel, translated from the German ed1t1on of 1897 by
H. T. Dau (St. Lou11: Concordia Publishing House, 1929),
p. 127.

~

w.
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lepera,41 Walther points out that through ingratitude we
hinder the spread of the kingdom; in addition, God takea
his Word from ue, and thirdly, we race a wretched end.

Then

follow the concluding para.graphs of the sermon:
O how unfortunate you will be 1n t1me of need or when
the hour of death comes upon you. Then you will experience that your faith was really no felth; then you
wtll not stand up under the trial; 1ou will have no
comfort; your consclence will accuse you and with a1gh•
1ngs and misery [Ach misl..~
you will leave thil world.
Therefore, let us all who must admit that our faith haa
been an unfruitful tree, turn to Christ, acknowledging
with repentant hearts that our unthankfulnees tor h1a
Goapel ls the greatest sin, and pray h1m, the author
and finisher of our falth, for the true faith.
O, if we all did th1a, hoi our congregation would bloom
as a well-watered garden. 2
Another case in point 1s his sermon for the Fifth Sunday
After Easter, Standard Gospel, John 16,

2J-JO.

In his

application he had been talking about hypocrites who are
God's enemies through their love or sin and their neglect ot
prayer.

Then he concludes:

realize that you are not yet Christ1ens, because one who
prays zealously and earnestly and a Christian are one and
the same. Therefore, repent. Confess your unconYerted,
ungodly, fleshly manner of life, and pray God for the
Spirlt or faith; 1n this way you will receive the Spirit
of grace and prayer. How eager God 1a to pour him out
upon yout But then, do not grieve him through new sins,
but follow hie leading; in that way you will go through
llfe praying; you will dally have blessed experiences
of the way in which God hears prayer, and at the last
your final petition will be heard and by a blessed death

41 It 1s curious that 1n this sermon he does not speak
or the one who returned to give thanks.
42

Walther, L1cbt wt.I.

Lgpens,

p. 544.
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you will come through the danger to certai~ty, out ot
the miserable world to the blessed heaven. 4 J
What I miss 1n these two instances is a direct reference
to the forgiving grace of God in Christ Jesus.
th1rd 1llustrat1on will surf.lee.

A

In Walther's sermon

on Luke 11:14-28, Walther concludes:

o,

therefore, m7 dear hearers, I ask you, let us today
Judge our entire Christianit7 according to the Judgment
of Christ: "He that is not with me ls against me; he
that gathereth not with me aeattereth." And if we find
that it doee not stand up under the Judgment of God,
let us humble ourselve• before God in true repentance
and earnestly plead for the Holy Ohoet. Then, howeYer,
let us through his power lead a true Christian life,
that 1a no longer in word, but 1n deed and in truth-to the glory and honor or God, the rurtherance of his
glorious kingdom and to our eternal aalvation.44
Thie sermon, a terrifying denunciation or false Christianity
throughout, 1s saved from being entirely without gospel only
by three llnes or the concluding hymn verse:

Jesua, strengthen your children
And make those oonquerora
Whom you have purchased .with your blood.45
Sum11ar7
From Walther's sermons directed to correcting an ungodly
life one can learn something about preaching the Law.

Walther's

Law preaching ls specific; qu1te generally it alma at s1n• ot
which hls people are or could be guilty.

Except on a national

4 Jwa1ther, Eyangellen Post111e, p. 19J.
44

Walther., Licht

4.5lbll..

w. Lebens,

p. 2J6.
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day of penitence, Walther does not paint a lurid picture or
national sins, imagining that that la preaching the I.ew 1n
ell its severity.
to home.•

His r.w preaching generally •ata1a oloae

One oan learn rrom Walther the helpful leason or

dep1ot1ng sins 1n terms of concrete a1tuat1ons in which also
one's church members could be involved.
However, there 1s a strange austerity in Walthe~'a view
of what 1s right and what 1s wrong.

No doubt hia reference

to wearing the latest tashiona, setting a good table, and
using the mirror are remnants or the influence or P1etiaa.
A wise preacher must guard agalnat legal1•••
Again, Walther gives the hypocrite neither oomtort nor
rest.

He becomes bitter 1n his denunciation or the man who

wants the benefits of Christianity without acoept1ng it•
respone1b111t1es.
will be damned.

He simply has a false faith with which he
Here one hears the voice or John the Baptlat

and or our Lord.
Notice, too, how Walther always preaches the Judgment ot v
God against sin.

The God he knows la no indulgent rather who

gives rules only to lament their being disobeyed.
righteous and Just, the God Moses knew.

His God 1•

In sermon• ooa1ng ott

the presses 1n the tw~nt1eth century I mlsa this note or
Judgment.

But one cannot be a good Gospel preacher unleaa be

knows how to preach the 14w 1n 1ta Judging and condemning force.
Hard upon h1a proclamation ot the righteous Judgment or
God against sin and the sinner, Walther preaches repentance,
a heartfelt recogn1t1on of a1n and a turning to God tor grace. ,
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And quite generally Walther follows his own d1ctua or directing the terrified sinner to the Gospel.

But at t1mee he

v

falls to hold up the picture of the crucified and instead
tells the terr1f1ed sinner:

repent and pray for grace.

· ~.Bvaze -~

b1ttet .Y11. .0nad1,•

Thie 1s doubtless another or

the trappings of P1etlsm which Walther found 1t difficult to
throw

orr.
In thla chapter we have had ~n opportun1t7 to see how

Wftlther employs Law and Goepel•• tools 1n oorreoting an
godly life.

un-

Hie use of these two words of God 18 part1cularl7

interesting in our next chapter in which he encourages the
Christian to a godly life.

CHAPTEB VIII

THE USE OF THE WOBD POR ENCOUBAOINO
TO A GODLY LIPE
I

When Walther 1s rebuking an ungodly 11te he 18 using
the Law as a force to hurt and wound and k111 the sinner ao
that he w111 come to himself and become contrite.

HoweYer,

when he seeks to encourage to a godl7 lite he aeeka to draw
and to win the a1nner to a 11fe of fa1th and lo•••

Here

Walther, 11ke a lawyer, pleads the cause ot Jesua Chr1at and
seeks to br1ng the sinner to the Yerdiot of accepting Christ

and following h1m.

In this br1et aeot1on, therefore, we

shall consider Walther's program ot persuasion by wh1oh be
seeks to lead h1s hearers to the goals of ta1th and lo•••
At the outset, 1t 1s well to note that Walther think•
of hls hearers 1n terms of un~el1eyers and bel1eYera.

The

following excerpt, taken troa Walther'• sermon on Chr1at the
Oood Shepherd, John 10:12-16, 1nd1oatea the double thrust
or many of Walther's appl1cat1on1:
You who want to paature youreelYea, protect yourselves,
and lead yourselves to heayen, who do not aee youraelYes

yet as lost sheep, 7ou can as yet not recognize Christ
as your true Shepherd; you want to be your own shepherd;
you want to do yourself what Christ has done ror you •
• • • o, lf only you would let your eye• be opened, you
would realize that you are st1ll on the wrong way; you
would see that you are standing at the prec1p1oe or
damnation, from which only the Oood Shepherd, Jesus, can
draw you back.
But you, who know that you are straying sheep but who

I

,.
•

19)

always do not want to grasp Christ 1n faitb, why do you
keep yourselves from coming to Christ? • • • Shall
Chrlst a.lwaya have to pursue you and still you do not
want to let yourselves be found?
But you, beloved hearers, who have already made this
blessed acqualntance, never forget that in th1a knowte dg e all your well-belng, hope and salvation oons1ats.
Listen faithfully to his voice and follow h1a.i

It 1mmed1atel7 disturbs our twentieth century ears to hear
Walther apply the text first to unbelievers and then to
Chr1st1ans, because a gu1d1ng principle today 1a that the
sermon le addressed to a congregation or Chr1at1ans.
Some have tried to explain Walther's practice bJ referring to the fact that between 1820 and 1880 ten a1llion
immigrants came to the United States and that the population
or St. Louis increased from 16,000 1n 1840 to 160,000 in
186o, 2 and that by 1840 one-third to one-fourth or the total
population of St. Lou1a was German) This set ot c1rcu.11atancea
would undoubtedly bring many v1a1tors to Tr1n1t7 Church every
Sunday.

On· this ground Walther could be Juat1t1ed for addresa-

1ng himself also to unbelievers.
However, the real cause of Walther's practice lies in
hls f1rm belief that in every Chrlstlan congregation there
1 c. F. w. Walther, Licht~ Leben~, edited by c. J. Otto
Hanser (St. Lou1a: Concordia Publishing House, 1905), pp.

Jl8-Jl9.

er.~.•

PP• 87-88. J97-J98. 162.

2The atat1stloe, not the Judgment, are troa P. B. Webber,
A H1storz 2I. Preaching 1D. Br1ta1n l.llQ. America (Milwaukee:
Northwestern Publishing House, 19.52), III, J22 .• J24.
Jwa1ter o. Por1ter, i12Jl 211. ~ M1aa1111pp1 , (st. Louia:
Concordia Publishing House, 19.S))., p. 2.51.
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are many who are Chr1st1ana 1n name only, who are 1D need or
convera1on.4

V

Hence, he feels constrained to aeek to persuade

them to accept the Gospel and to bring forth the tru1ta ot
repentance.
Walther's r1ret step in hie program of persuasion le to
show his hearers precisely what the will or God requires.

A

scanning of his sermon themes 1nd1cates that they have a
practical bent.
to subjects.

He preaches to objects tar aore than he doe•

A part of Walther's conaum~ate skill•• a preacher

lies Just in this fact.

One needs only scan the index or any

of his sermon books to be conY1nced that Walther aims in hie
themes at producing a change in his hearers.
Furthermore, in the body of hie sermons, Walther avoids
the abstract dlsoussion of moral pr1nc1plea.

Much more fre-

quently he describes what a Chr1at1an 1a· like, what he does
and does not do 1n giYen situations.

Although th1s 1a a good

persuasive device, Walther at times succumbs to the teaptat1on of describing an ideal Christian who simply d~ee not
exist thls side of eternity.

The following are a few sample•

of thla m1erepresentat1on:

When a man truly learns to know Christ, • • • he lea•e•
himself entirely. He knows God 1s hia h1gheat good. He
seeks 1n h1m eYer greater blessedness. He becomes completely ~nlted with God and will sacrifice everything
for h1m • .5
4supra, pp. 192-194.

Sc. F. W. Walther, Amer1konlgch-Lu~ber1pche ,Eyarurrl1en
P2sttllt (neunte Autlage; St. Louie: Concordia Publ18h ng Houee,
1870, p. J4J. Hereafter th1a work 1s referred to aa EJ6Pitl1en
Post111~.

.. - ,_ .
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Christiana trust one •not
a Chr1st1an means what h her. 'l'he7 know 0
the other dlssemblea ande aaya. No one 1; r •ure that
the other knows that he 1dece1vee. It he 1atra1d that
he reprimands .a fellow~c~~~::t
h1a
knows that the other has done 801~n, th• one repr1aended
concern for h1s sou1. Ir a Chri nly out ot love and
s1ns egainat someone, he knows t:!lan
hia deal1nga
from malice but from weakneae.6
t lt did not happen

If

1n

tr~e~~i:::!!•

1n

The Chr1st1an • • • says w1th Job •Th ~
me, yet w111 I trust 1n h1a.•?
'
ougu the Lord alay
Furthermore, the unbeliever 1a described

88

one •atill without

peace, without reat, without true bleaa1ng.•8
The danger, obY1oualy, 1n this sort or m1arepreaentat1on

1a that the week Chr1et1an will easily be led to despair because he does not measure up to the standard of the ideal
Christian described in the aermon.9

Siailarly, the unbeliever ./

who 1a enjoying rest, prosperity and health, will not aee h1•self in this picture or one who le without Joy, reat, and
blessing and will only be oonf1rmed 1n h1• talae ta1th.
Another persuae1Te teohn1que which Walther employs
effectively 1a to answer any poas1ble objection wh1oh a person might raise against doing what he ought to do.

Here 1•

6lli.d,., p. J76.
7walther, Licht .sl.U..~l>o:ns., P• 224.
8wa1ther,

.EJawte11en ..~2et111e.,

p. 210.

9rt 1s surprising that Walther h1aaelf T1olatea the111
XVII of Oegetz iimg. .E1angel1ua: •the Word or God 1a not rightly
d1Y1ded when a description of ta1th 1s g1Ten, both a1 regards
1ta strength and the conaclousness and productiTe»eae of it,
that does not flt all believer, at all t1mea.• c. F. w.
Walther, lb.st Proper.D1at1nct1on B0t1ooa.!:Aa.~ Ooape..lt translated from the German edition or 1897 bf w. H. T. Dau St.
Louie: Concord1a Publ1sh1ng House, 1929), p. 308.
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an example or Walther's grappling for a soul by reaoT1ng 1aped1mentsl
Do not listen to the voice or your heart which want• to
refuse you grace. The heart 1a not your Judge, but the v
Word or God 1a, and that says to you, •come, for all
th1nge are now ready." Do not let the lew frighten
you • • • • the I.aw has no right oYer those who flee to
Christ, because Christ 1s the end or the Law tor righteousness to eYeryone that believeth (Homans 10:4). Do
not become frightened if Satan shoots the t1ery thought
that your sins are too great or that you have sinned too
long, or that you haYe fallen away too often. The
words, "Come, for all things are now ready,• .shall continue until Judgment day • • • • You can and should coae
to rece1Ye grace for grace • • • • Now perhaps many a
person will say, "I would gladly come, but I am afraid
that I lack the requisite liYing knowledge of my ains.•
You who compl~in of this, bear in mind that men should
not find grace through a knowledge of his sins, but
through faith in Christ. It does not depend upon the degree of the knowledge of sins • • • • Perhaps another
says: •1 fear that I may deceiTe myself." • • • WhoeTer
turns to Christ to receiYe grace through h1• doe• not deceive himself, for then Christ, who aa1s: •coae, ror all
things are now ready,• must deceive him. But he does
not deceive you.10
Furthermore, and this le especially evident 1n h1a appl1oat1ons, Walther tells his hear~rs preoiael7 what they are to do.v
He 1s not content simply to state the truth or a doctrinal
proposition and then, as the sa11ng goes, to let the Gospel
do its own work.

Indeed, notl

Consistently he shows what

change ought to take place on the basis of the truth which he
has demonstrated.

He really answers the question of Pentecost:

•Men and brethren, what shall we do?•ll

He shows how the goal

of the sermon can be achieved by avoiding certain sins and by
poe1t1ve action.

One illustration will suffice here.

10
walther, Eyange11,n.Poa~111,, P• 228.
11
Acta 2:37.

Answer-

er. llu.4..,

P• 2JJ.
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ing the question, •what ahould a person do that he ••Y f1n4
the right Christ when many are saying, 'Lo, here 1a Christ;
lo, there'?• Walther says:
Be sinners, lost sinners, in your own eyes, and let
.., ,_
Christ, hle merit be your righteousness • • • • let
Christ and h1s comfort be your only power and strength •
• • • Do not take the garments or your own works 1r
you seek righteousness; in short, throw all your misery,
your rottenness, all your sins, misery, death, end
damnation on Chrlst and take him for your one and a11.12
However, Walther la psychologist enough and hoa1letic1an
enough to know that merely to convince a person to do something is not enough.

He knows that the seat or action 11ea

in the emotions, and so we find him seeking to moye the will
of his hearers by making appeals that strike the heart.
Walther's appeals are Yar1ed.

v

On ocoas1on he appeals to

the love and gratltude which a person ought to haYe.

The

following ere examples or this appeal:
Whoever does good not out or loTe and gratitude but out
or hope or reward, his go~d 1a :11ke woray tru1t; oytwardly
1t shines, but inwardly 1t is full or rottenneaa.lJ
EYen if we had not promised God and God had not commanded
us, the love and thanks we owe Christ should moYe us not
to deny h1m under an1 c1roumatances or tor any consideration. Do we not oons1der it most shameful when a person
la eshamed or h1s faithful friend and denies h1• behind
hla back?l 4
Does not every Christian owe God a debt or loye? But can
a Christian say he loves God if he calmly sees Satan, the
enemy of God, holding millions of people capt1Ye? A
Christian 1s obligated not only to love God but also his
12
Walther, ,Licbt

sl.§.1. .Lebona, p. 664.

1J!l2..1.sl., PP• 180-181.

14walther, E1ange11en .Poat111,, pp. 23-24.
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brethren • • • • Furthermore• we owe the Indiana a huge ic
debt because our forefathers droTe them from their land. J
These citations have one thing 1n common:
mistake of confusing ends and means.

they make the••••

Love and gratitude are

goals of conduct; they cannot be used at the saae time aa
means for achieving the goal of love.

To do that 1a to throw

man back upon his own resources.
Appeals of this sort are relatively rare 1n Walther.

Por ,/

the most part he appeals to the graoe of God reTealed 1n Christ
in encouraging to faith and love.16
At times he uses the example or Christ to encourage people
to follow his steps.

In one sermon he says that 1f Chr1at waa

holiness itself, if he became a friend or sinners and ate and
drank wlth them, •how foolish and laughable it 1a when a man
regards himself so holy and pious that he despises any sinner).?
In another sermon he appeals to the example of Christ:
You hear how Christ 1n his passion took the guilt or
others upon himself • • • ~ Do not only comfort yourself in that when your lovelessness condemns you, but

15

~ ••

16

PP·

s2-s3.

In a letter dated March 1S, 1862, to the young paator,
Stephanus Keyl, Walther explains why one must preach the Gospel to produce good works: The Gospel must be •the oh1ef
th1ng, as the r e a l ~ w:w.. Stern of eYery sermon. That and
nothing else makes Joyou~hristiene, willing to do good
works, full of love, humble, good, zealous • • • • If you
see in people lawlessness and outbursts or tleahly lusts, you
will be tempted to withhold the costly pearls of the Gospel
message; but that 1s wrong. Nothing but this message oan
help these poor, sick, dead people out of their rottenness.•
Brief~ %211 C. t. ~. Walther, ed1ted by L. Fuerbringer (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1915), I, l?S.
l?walther,

Llcht

~

Ltl>ens,

p. 254.
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also follow Chriat, and d O
your brethren • • • • Yo
not live t
manifested the h1gheat 1~ hear how Ch~1!~urae1r but tor
not only comfort yourseirve to h1a euemteain hie paaaton
1
your heart to forgive thoa: ; :0 that • • • but ie;rn°~roa
• • • • You hear how patie t
have sinned aga1nat
.
only comfort youraelf with ~ha~r1at waa • • • • Do!~~·
Christ, your heavenly exa~ple
• • • but aleo follow
croes and remain a quiet lamb'w~arryl Patiently your
en ions surround you.18
In hls confirmation addressee wa lther likea to appeal
to the bleaeinga God conferred 1n baptism 88 an inoentlve to
steadfastness 1n faith.
We are baptlzedl Oh, what 1nexpreaa1ble graoet There
God has oast all our a1ns into the depths or the sea·
there God has assured us that he has loved us from '
eternity and chosen us to salvation before the foundation of the world was la1d; there God has assured ua that
he is our Father and that we are hla children; there God
has opened heaven to us and lt remains open to us forever.
Therefore, it after your baptism you have again loved
s1ns and the world and have lost the Spirit or grace
from your heart • • • you are 1n a sad way. But • • •
1f you have lost your ch1ld-11ke heart toward hi•, He
hae never lost his Father's heart toward you.

v

But now you should return, contes1 your 1n1quit7 w1th
remorse and sorrow and fly back again 1uto the arms
which your Heavenl1 Father has opened to you in bapt11a.19

In a e1ailar ve1n he pleads with one who ha• rallen tro•
grace:

"Think back to the time when you tor the t1rst t1ae

turned to Christ.
111annerT. • •

Did he not receive you 1n a tr1endly

Go again the 1ame way.

The spring ot grace

18!121sl., pp. 204-205.
1 9c. F. w. Walther, Amer1kan1scb-Lutber1aghe _. Ep~atoJ. ..
Post1lle (zwe1te Autlege; St. Lou11: Luther1scher Concordia
Verlag, 1882), pp. 166-167. Hereafter this work 1a ret6rred
to as Epistel Post111e. er. c. F. w. Walther CaaµalPredlgten _YWl,-Reden1 ed1ted by H. Sieck (st. Lou1a: Concordia
Publishing House, 1~92), p. 295.
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1a at111 open.•20
More frequently Walther appeal• directly to the loye
or Jesus.
But you who feel how 1noomplete your love 1a • • •
know that here no man comes to perfeot loye. Everything, also love, rems1na 1noomplete; therefore do
not seek your strength in your arms, but 1n Chriet'•
rich, all-embracing love. Thia covers up your lack.
However, the more you contemplate thla love and a1nk
yourselves 1n this love, the more will your own love
grow, until 1t 1s perteoted ther~ when you w111 aee
God's eternel love face to face. 1
·
Since the Lord waves his flag of victory 1n a new
heavenly life, let ue also begin to walk with h1• 1n
such a u~w heavenly life eTen more zealously than
betore.22
deer Christian friends, the Lord ia at hand, ··not to
Judge you, but to absolve you, and it is that above all
which should move you to let 1our forbearance be known
to all men. Think of that day and night; lt will make
your heart ever softer, friendlier, sweeter, milder
over against your neighbor, be he friend or toe.23

My

Walther also uses the motivation ot the reward.a ot
grace which await the Christian ae an encouragement to the
Christian to fight the good fight or faith.

He aaya:

deacribabl7 great things await you 1n hea•en; therefore

•1n-

do

not become tired 1n your warrare. 1 24

20 walther,

Eyapgel1en Poet1lle,,

P• J72.

21

Licht~ Leben•,

534.

22

Walther,

P·

Walther, Ep11tel Po1t111,., P• 197.

2J.!12J4., p. 28. Cur1oualy enough, I round two aeraone
in which there 1s no Gospel motivation at a l l : ~ . , pp.
?6-77. er.~ .• pp. 82-SJ.
24Ibid., p. 8.
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I t you often find 1t difficult to bear the burden and
heat of the day while others 11ve according to the
lusts of the flesh • • • do not murmur as those t1rat
who became last, but think of the bleaaed hour when the
master of the heavenly vineyard will say to his steward,
•call the laborers and g1ve them their h1re.•2S

Whoever here gladly sacr1f1oes the temporal tor the
spiritual will there find that each self-denial, even
the least which he here exercised, as capital which God
deposit~g for him, for which God pays h1m eternal interest.
Most significant are those paasagea in whioh Walther
employs both Lew and Gospel in his application, with the
intent that each should perform its function, the tor.er to
k111, the latter to make al1ve.

In his application to the

sermon on the Wedding Feast, Luke 14:16-24, Walther aaya:
yea, in as friendly a manner as Christ here ooaxea all
to hie supper, in so wrathful a manner will he there
hurl those from him who despise his friendly 1nvitat1ona
preferring the miserable things or this world to h1a
heavenly pleasures and Joys, which he so bitterly earned
for us.27
In hls sermon on the child Jesus in the Temple, Walther encourages children to live a go~ly lite:

In Holy Baptism God has also given 7ou the Hol7 Spirit
and cleansed your heart through faith. Only bel1eYe on •·
your dear Savior. If you believe that he redeemed and
washed you from all your sins, he will also g1Ye you
the power to walk after his example. 0 follow h1m.28
A

little later he addresses the children thus:
What will Christ say to you who haYe despised your

2

5wa1ther, E!llngel1§n Post1lle, P•

26!.J2.lg,.,

p.

2

p. 226.

7~.,

256.

281121g,., p. 64.

95.
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parents, thrown their admon1t1on to the winds, gr1eYed
them daily and then not even once regarded their tear•
and sighs wh1ch you wrung out of them by your d1aobed1enoe? • • • . Woe to you forever and ever. 29
Walther employs th1s technique of comb1n1ng Law and Gos-

.-

pel in a single application particularly when he 1s addreaa1ng
the unbelievers.

He seeks to arouse the indifferent from

their lethargy both by the thundering of Sinai and the pleading of Golgotha.

He sets before them the alternat1vea of

Aa

sin and grace, heaven or hell, salvation or damnation.

a persuasive device there is none better, for people make
decisions when they are confronted with alternatives.

But

Walther does more than present the alternatives: w1th apoatol1c fervor he pleads with the unbeliever to accept the grace of God 1n Christ.

It is this compelling note that 1a so much

of Walther's strength and so much of the modern pulpit's
weakness.
Here are examples or Walther's technique:

In an Advent

'

sermon on Matthew 21:1-9, he 1s showing the effect which
Christ's coming to us through his Word ought to have on us.
Should you want to remain 1n your sins, 1n your aisery,
in your life without grace also 1n this new year? Your
cons c i ence tells you that without Christ you are lost;
otherwise you would not have come into this church where
Christ is preached every Sunday as the only way to ealvat1on. Oh, consider how patient God has been with you
up to now. Ir Goa. during the last year had taken you in
your unconverted condition from the land of the living
through a sudden death, you would now be in hell fro•
which there is no release. But, behold, God, who does
not desire the death of the wicked, but that he live and
be converted, kept you alive and permits you now today

29 Ibid., p. 6 S.

20)

agaln to be preached the Goepel of his eaY1Dg grace 1n
Christ; and Christ himself comes to you under the sound
of thls sermon and calla to you: •come to me. I haYe
often called you. What have I done to you that you flee
from me? Behold the wounds that I permitted to be inflicted upon me for your sake • • • • I am not an enem7,
but the Savior • • • • O g1Ye plaoe 1n your heart to the
feellne of your sinfulness and misery in which you are
lying without me and come to me; my arms are open for
you."
Do not think of yourself, •I will walt for awhile.• • • •
Perhaps today you are beginning your last year of grace.
Thererore, come, come; now ls the tlme to awake from
sleep; now la the day of salTatlon.JO
In a Good Friday sermon Walther combines Law and Gospel in
thls ringing appeal to the unbeliever:
You offended God but he dld not wait until you would
come to him. He knew that you would never seek him it
you should have to make the beginning. Although the
most high Ood was offended, he took the lead and offered
you the hand of reoonc1liat1on first. He alao let hla
own Son die for you to reconcile and admonlah you, yea,
through h1e servants earnestly to beg you with tears ot
love and pity. Be ye reconciled to God; be ye reconciled
to God stand written on the cross of the Mediator with
legible, blood-red letters for all sinners. •ae ye reconciled to God" cries every drop of the blood which stream•
from his wounds. •ae ye reconclled to God• the cherubim
with angels' T01ces call rrom the mercy-aeat. •ae ye
reconclled to God" thunder the splitting rocks • • • •
Woe to him who remalns deaf before these thousand• or
voices. Woe to hlm who despises the loTe which died tor
h1m • • • • For him there ls not only no help, but the
very blood whlch here pleads for him ror mercy will 1n
eternlty cry against him for vengeanoe.J1
Sum111ary
A hallmark of Walther's sermons la that they are praot1cal.
Although at times he appears to be speaking to a subject, most

J 0 wa1ther,

31walther,

L1cht .. w. Lebens, p.
Eysngellen P21t111e,

18.
pp. 155-156.
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or the time he tollowa the good practice or preaching to a
faith-centered or life-centered goal.

~·v

B7 h1• own det1n1tion ..

the sermon is to bring to raith and keep in ra1th.

~

And he

fashions his sermons to accomplish these goals.
It is both 1ntereat1ng and 1nstruct1Te to see how Walther
moves toward his goals.
requires.

First, he sets forth what the Lord

Here instead or speaking abstractly about Christian

Y1rtue, he generally personal1ze1 truth, showing what a Chria- tian does or does not do 1n a given situation.
Having demonstrated what the will or God ia, Walther 1a

v

careful to outline quite concretely what a person 1s to do
1n order to achieve the goal.

He spells out in precise teraa

what the program of change 1a which his theme calla tor.
Next, he d1sarnis his hearers by answering all poa11ble

~ v·

objections their flesh might have for engaging energetically
in the program or change.
But thus far he has been making his appeals only to the
intellect.

Now he turns to the heart by appealing to motiyea

which ought to prompt to action.

Forgetting at t1mea that

love and gratitude are goals of behavior and not motives tor
conduct, Walther m1sf1res when he appeals to these as motivea.

~~

However, 1t 1s 1nterest1ng to note that Walther does not use
·' the appeal to self-interest.

Instead his appeal quite gener-

ally is to the love of God as the motive tor a lite or loYe.
Nor does Walther hesitate to use the Law in h1s program ·
or persuasion.

However, he does not make the mistake or trying
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to get people to do what they ought to do dr1Yen solely by
the Law.

v'

Instead, he uses the Law as a negative mot1Yator.

The Law ls there to show the hearer the conaequences
failure to move toward the goal.

or

his~

But close at hand 1s the

pioture of the gracious God 1n Christ.

Presented with these

alternatives, Walther pleads with the hearer to act as grace
prompts.
Old and cold, hla sermons still vibrate wlth a passionate
concern that his hearers be and remain children of God.
Walther could pleadt

How

A century after his sermons were tirat

written one can tell that they were not produced to be admired
but to be tools to do the Spirit's work 1n the world of people.
His sermons made a difference in men's live•; and also today
the highest aim of the sermon must be to effect a change 1n v
men's livest

CHAPTER IX
THE USE OF THE WORD FOR COMFORT
When Walther wants to reproYe sin, he baa a atern, uncompromising heart; when he wants to encourage to a godly
life, his ls a pleading heart; when he wants to comfort, he
reveals his great father-heart, full of conoern for all the
troubled.
In his passages of comfort Walther preachea pure Gospel
and only Gospel.

In faot, he preaches the Gospel as though

there were no Law.

In one sermon he aaya this!

If you have looked at him (1.e. Christ\ aa a Moses, a
stern Judge of anxious sinners, yea, a toe not only or
sins, but also of sinners, let go such thoughts of
Chrlst • • • • One must remember that the devil draw,
a false Christ, yes, dlsgulses himselt 1n h1a i11age.l

Again, he advises:
You have once for all at last to turn your backs upon
the Lew and turn to the Gospel. You must throw yourselves as you are into the outstretched araa of the
Savior; • • • • You must hold to the Word ot God and
falth and say: •Even though my heart says no, God's
Word •hall be more sure to me.• 2
When he comforts, h1s theme is the universal grace or
God in Christ.

1

F. w. Walther, Am~r1kan1sch-Luth1r1poho Eyange11en
(neunte Auflage; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1870), p. JSS. Hereafter this work is referred to••

c.
Postllle

EyangQllen Poat111~.
2

c. F. Walther, Licht ~ . Lebena, edited by c. J. Otto
Hauser (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 190S), p. 592.

l

I
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there 1s no one among ua whom the Good Shepherd, Jeaua v
Chrlst, does not seek. Christ bears all of us on hie
heart. He has followed us from the tirat •oment or our
l1fe wlth his mercy • • • • He does not count the multitude, greatness, or grievousness of our sins 1n order
thus to apportion the grace he would show us. He merely
asks whether we are sinners, whether we are loat and
strayed. That alone moves him to receive ua.J
This comfort of the universal grace ot God Walther applies ·

l
I'
J

I
I
I

to all sorts and conditions of men.

He has on hie heart those

who are troubled by the weight of their sins and comforts
them 1n an Easter sermon thus:
You who also reel the weight of the chain• of your aina
end yearn to be free from their right to accuse, torment,
and condemn you, to you I speak today the blessed word
or Easter: Freedom! Odo not suppose that because you
are conscious of so many of your e1ns, you muat fear
their threats • • • • When the Lord hung on the oro•• he
fastened his promissory note to it, canceled it with hie
blood, and todey with the pardon of grace and forg1Yeness he has come forth from the gra•e • • • • Let your
conscience, let the whole world, let the devil and his
whole army accuse you before God; they are false witnesses; they are reJeoted accusers. Ir they testify
agalnet you, the resurrected Son of God test1f1ea for
you; if they accuse you, your Mediator frees you; 1t
they appeal to God's r1ghte~usness, the Resurrected
.appeals to his death and the resurrection and acquittal
arranged by the Father himself • • • • No, you do not
have to earn this freedom nor struggle for it; it has
been earned already; 1t has been battled for • • • •
There 1s only one thing you should do: through faith
include yourself in this triumphal procession to which
the apostle and an innumerable host
confessors or
Jesus Christ have Joined themselves.

Rr

In another sermon he tells troubled sinners:
•·• •

•Go to Golgotha.

If your sins should cry to God for Yengeanoe, that

3walther, Eyangel1en Post111,,
4

P•

232.

F. w. Walther, Amer1can11cn~Luther1acbo Ep11t,e1
(zweite Auflage; St. Louis: Luther1scher Concordia
Verlag, 1882), p. 202. Hereafter this work 1e referred to as

c.

Post1lle

§D1etel PoBt1lle.
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i
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blood orlea louder for graoe.•5

Agaln, he uses the bold

Picture that even if one murdered the Son or God with his
own hands, grace which flows from Christ's death on the
Cross would be there also for him to open the locked gates
of paradise.6
Walther reminds those who are despairing because or
their own sin and are looking for a way or escape only to
believe.
All of you who feel misery in which you lie, •.•• you
should neither lose courage nor wear yourselves out by
your own efforts • • • • You are to do nothing but believe in the certain, true, precious Word that Christ
Jesus came into the world to save sinners and you also;
and you wlll 1mmed1ately disoover how God's great heart
opens for you and how the streams of the Spirit deacend
and flow into your wretched heart • • • • 0 that I
could today persuade all of you who teel in your hearts
that you are worthless alnners not to consult tor a
moment wlth flesh and blood but to break through all unbelief and say to Christ: •Thou crucified and resurrected
one, ascended Lord, you a.re mine because I grasp you and
do not let you go, my light, out of my heart.•?
Applying the balm of the Gospel to other spiritual 111a,
'

Walther says to the doubter:
Do not doubt, for where sin abounds, grace does muoh more
abound. Flee to the cross or Christ; hide yourself 1n
the wound of Christ, • • • • Then God will show you
grace, and you will beoome like the thief on the croas.8

To those who are so anxious that they oannot weep or diaooyer
the depths of their remorse, Walther says:

•Christ himself

has shed so many tears that even you can receive grace and

Swa1ther,

Eyangel1en fo1t111e,

p. 4o4.

6wa1ther, Ep1atel Po1t;111e,. p. 187.

7 ~•• pp. 264-265.
8walther, Licht des Lebens, p. 183.
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To those who want to believe but cannot,

rorgiveneaa.•9

Walther gives this comfort:

Ir you yearn tor Christ and hie graoe, reeling at the
same time that you have no power to seize hi• in true
faith, this 1e no sign that you are without faith. It
shows merely that your faith 1a weak and that you do
not want to be deceived by a false faith • • • • Your
yearning for faith le also faith • • • • Continue with
this desire; say to Christ with the affllofsd father,
"Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief.•
Although Walther's primary oonoern la for the spiritual
needs of men, he by no means is bl1nd to their pbye1oal
wants.

Applying the story of the slaying

·or

the innocent•,

Walther has this word for parents:

Ir you stand at the s1okb~d or one of your little children and your weak heart ls at the point of breaking
because or their suffering do not murmur against your
God. He, the most tender Heavenly Father, loves your
children more than you can love them; Just because he
loves them, he lets them often suffer so severely and
bitterly here. They must sow here with many tears that
some day they may reap much with Joy • • • • Therefore
say even at the bed or pain or your beloved children,
•Lord, as thou wilt; thy will be done.•11
Nor does Walther neglect to preach the Gospel also to
the unbelievers.

Although he says that the Law ahould be

preached first to the unbeliever, he by no mean• implies
that the Gospel ls not to be addressed to him.

Notice how

Walther preaches the Gospel 1n the following paesage:
But also you, who up till now haTe not rollowed Christ
as hie disciple • • • also you are not excluded from
the great Joy or the coming or the Lord Jesus Christ,

9waither, Ep1stel Pos~111e, pp. 191-192.
10walther, Eyangel1en
11

~ •• p.

51

Postille, P• 4o.
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unless you exclude youraelr • • • • EYen though up t111
now you have not loved h1m, he loves you and has rich
,grace also for you; • • • he ask• about 7ou • • • • You
have indeed 1n an unanswerable raah1on sinned against
your Savior, but behold, he wants to win you not with
wrath but with love • • • • so he comes on th1e first
morning of the new year and says to you: •'What wrong
have I done you, O sinner? Have I not out or love come
lnto the world and died on the cross also tor you, • • •
Do you no~ want to come to me 1n th11 new year? 0 coae,
come, my arms are open to reoe1ve 7ou; oome, I want to
forgive your sine; oome, I want to save you.•12
From all that has been sald, it 1e evident that Walther
preaches the Gospel as though there were. no Lew.

In bold,

1nvit1ng language he 1nv1tee even the greatest or sinners
to the feast of God's grace.

Moreover, he turns the light

of the Gospel upon all the shaded end dark areas or lite.
He speaks 1n turn to the doubter, the great a1nner, the
deepa1r1ng, those troubled with physical woes, and tor the•
all God 1s still the waiting Father 1n Chrlet.

Nor doe•

Walther make the mistake or taking the edge orr the Goepel
by introducing demands of th~ Law.

When he preaches the

Gospel lt ie almost too good to be true; but that 1a how
good the Gospel 181

12Walther,

Lich~~ Leben1,

Eyangellen Post111e, p.

4.

PP•

S-6.

er.

Walther,

CHAPTEB X
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE TEXT AND THE SERMON
This chapter raises two interesting question•:

first,

what type of preacher was Walther, textual or topical'

second question is:

The

is he a faithful expositor or the text?

In answer to the firet question, I shall try to show
that Walther cannot categorically be called either a textual
or a topical preacher because he employs both methods.

How-

'

ever, he leans more 1n the direction of the topical than the
textual method.I
To be sure, Walther has many sermon• which follow the
textual method.

His oh1ef thoughts are taken directly fro•

the text; his theme represents the chief thought of the text;
and in hie development of the sermon he uses his text faithfully and fully.

Generally he -follows either the analytic

L-

or synthetic method, and occasionally the homily style.

The following are examples or his use or the analytic
method:
Text:

2

Peter J:J-14

Theme and parts:

1

After one has read quite a few or Walther's sermons,
the statement or Fritz draws a smile: •A fault that must be
found with Walther's preaching 1s that h1a sermons were not
always textual." J. H. c. Pritz, •Walther, the Preacher,"
Concord1a Theolog1cal _MonthlY, VII (October, 1936), ?48.

.
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How necessary 1t 1a properly to prepare tor the last day
I.
II.

III.

Because lt ls certain;
Because lt w111 come suddenly to the fear or the
unbeliever;
Because lt will be a blessed day tor Chr1at1ane.2

Text:

Mark 8:1-9

Theme and parts:
How dld Christ reveal himself 1n the feeding or the
four thousand?
I.
II.

Ae the almighty Son or the 11T1ng God;
Aa the p1tr1ng and friendly Savior of all the
m1serable.J

On the story of the Good Samaritan, Walther baa th1a

1nterest1ng treatment:
Text:

Luke 10:2J-J?

Theme and parts:

The love of the neighbor, a trult of the Gospel
I.
II.

Without fa1th, there 1a no true loYe;
Without love, there 1s no true faith. 4

Text:

John 16:5-15

Theme and parta:
The convlct1on wh1ch the Holy Ghost alone works
I.
II.
III.

Of s1n;
Of righteousness;
or Judgment.5

2

c. F. w. Walther, L1cht sltJL ~bens, ed1ted by c. j•
Otto Hanser (St. Louis: Concordia Publ 1sh1ng House, 1905),
p.

665.

) ~ . , p. 465 •.
4
lli.q., p. 522.

5c. F. w. Walther, Am§r1k~1sch-Luthgr1sche .Eyapge11en
Poetllle (neunte Auflage; St.u1s: Concordia Publishing

House, 18?0), p. 184.
Evangel1en Post1lle••

Hereafter this work 1s referred to ae

21J
At tmiee Walther uses also the synthetic method.

By

v

taking a thought derived from the application or the analytic
theme and making that thought the theme of the sermon, he ia
able to build the practical sermons for which he 1s Justly
fa~ous.

The following are examples of this method:

On the text Matthew 11:7-10 in which Christ says that

John the Baptist ls not a reed shaken by the wind nor one who
wears sort clothing, Walther constructs this interesting outline:
Christ's judgment of the demands the world makes on
the preacher or the Gospel

I.
II.

When they demand that in respect to doctrine he be
llke a waYering reed;
When they demand in respect to life that he be a
friend or the world.6

On the parable of the marriage or the king's son, Matthew
22:1-14, Walther has the following theme and parts:

Why 18 the desp1s1ng and misuse or the Gospel the
gre~test of sine?
I.

II.

Because God performed such a miracle or love
so that the Gospel could be preached to men;
Because the Gospel does not demand hard worka, but
only the believing acceptance of grace.?

A third illustration will suffice:

Text:

Luke 21:25-J6.

Theme and parts:

6
Walther,

7~.,

Lioht

p. 626.

~

lt!Rens,

p. Jl.
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How foolish 1n our day to imagine one'• self safe
from Judgment day

I.
II.
III.

Because or the signs which have already come to
pass;
Because or the o1rcumstances 1n whioh the world
finds itself;
Because or the suddenness wlth which Judgment day
wlll come. 8

Unlike Luther, Walther rarely uses the homily type or
development.
theme.

For the most part he speaks to a well-stated

However, on occaelon he employs the homily style,

using a title as the theme and unfolding the narrative etep
by step.

One such outline la on the story of the •laughter

of the innocents, Matthew 2:1J-2J.

'l'hls 1s Walther'• outline:

The murder of the oh1ldren of Bethlehem
I.
II.
III.

The unfortunate tool by whloh this••• done;
The good reasons why God permitted 1t to happen;
The important meaning which 1t stlll has for us.9

Although ln many or hls sermons Walther uses the whole
text as material for his sermon, 1n many more oases he uses
only a verse or two or the tex~ whloh he reads.

The reaaon

for this praot1ce 1a that Walther was quite bound to the
per1cop1c syatems.10

ConaequentlJ, he frequently preached on

8wa1ther, Etonce11en .P2at111A, P• 1.

9 ~•• p. 4J.
10or the church year Walther aays: •That the Chr1at1ana
haYe their own d1v1s1on of time according to the church 7ear
ia a blees1ng and an advantage which 1ndeed only Chr1st1ana
realize, which the7 alone know how to treasure, which indeed
la important enough that also here 1n our new fatherland we
should not leave it as have the seats, but with all seriousness and zeal should hold to this old rule of the Christian
church." Walther, L1obt ~ Leben§, pp. 1-2. He proceeds to

,,
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the same text.

For the sake of Tar1ety, he at times raatena

his attention on Just one tacet of the text.

When about to

preach on the text, John 10:12-16, Walther points out that
the text demonstrates that Christ 1e the Good Shepherd in
three ways:

(1) He gives his lite for the sheep; (2) He

knows and cares for each one; and (J) He seeks the lost
sheep.

Then he tells his hearers that in this aermon he

wanta to dwell only on the last point, namely, Christ'•
pastoral office, that there shall be one fold and one Shepherd.11

Similarly, on the text, John 16:5-15, he intor11a the

congregation that he wants to preach only on the words:

•The

Holy Ghost shall convict the world of ain because they believe not on me.•

He then proceeds, taking aa hie theae:
"Unbelief the Chief Sin.•1 2 This practice, very common 1n

Walther, runs a bit awry, I think, when, preaching on l Corinthians 9:24-10:5, he tells his congregation that he has
often spoken of Christianity as a race and as a duel; hence,
show that using the church year 1s 11ke taking a journey and
pausing to rest each Sunday, forgetting the tribulation of
the Journey in the worship and praise or God. ill.51._, p. 2.
Scanning the indexes to Walther's sermon books one f1nda eermons not only for the Sundays and maJor festivals of the
church year but also for the following days: Second Chr1stma•
Day, Second Easter Day, Pur1t1oat1on ot Mary, the Annunciation,
the Visitation, St. John the Baptist's Day·, St. Michael's Day,
and Day of Hum111at1on and Prayer.
11Walther, Eyangel1en . Posy1lle., P• 172.
1

2walther,

Licht a.tA..Leb§»I,

P• JJJ.
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today he begs leave to speak on the basis or th1• text,

•or

the grace which those enJoy who receive the Saoramenta.•lJ
In other instances the relation ot the text to the eermon 1s very loose.

v

The text merely furnishes the background

for Walther's theme; and the sermon 1s directed to the theme
instead of to the text.

For example, the text , Luke 2:41-52,

the child Jesus 1n the temple, suggests to Walther the theme:
Youthful Piety.

His part• develop th1a theme:

(1) Piety 1a

demanded by God; (2) It 1a possible; (J) It 1s easy and loYely.
In h1s sermon he really says very little about Jesus 1n the
temple.

But he speaks to his subJeo~.14

Another 1llustrat1on

la his treatment of the story or the draught or t1ahe•, ~ke

5:1-11.

His theme 1s suggested by the text:

Complete trust

end relying on the Word 1s the right means to victory in the
most dangerous trials.

Hi• perts deYelop the theme:

(1) In

the trials concerning our state or grace; (2) In the trials
occas1oned by false doctr1ne.15' In his treataent or the
narrative of the v1s1t of the Magi, Matthew 2:1-12, he takea
this theme:
are:

Mission work, a Christian obligation.

H~s parta

(1) Mission work 1a an obligation for all Christiana

because love to God and man demand it; (2) M1aa1on work la
especially our obligation because we have the mean• of tranaportatlon, the money, and because we owe something to the

lJc. F. w. Walther, Aaer1ian1ach~Lu~her1schA .Ep1ato1
Pogt111e (zwe1te Auflage; St. Lou1a: Luther1echer Concord1a
Verlag, 1882), p. 93. Hereafter th1a work 1e referred to a•
Ep1ete1 Post1i1,.
1 4walther,

Licht .~

15191d., p. 446.

Lebens,

p. 109.

,
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Indiana.16
This loose use of the text at times leaYea the text no v
more than a pre-text.

~

For example, Walther uses th~ good

text,Romans 4:25, ae the basis of hls sermon tor second Easter
Day, but ignores the content of his text in favor ot th1a

theme and parts:

Christ's vlndicat1on through H1a resurrection,

(1) It reveals Christ's innocence; (2) It forcibly proves h1a
d1v1n1ty.l?

Taking the rich text, Galatians 3:23-29, Walther

employs this theme and parts:

Why can and should Christiane

begin also the new year with praise to God?

(1) Because in

looking back over the past year they find only reasons to
praise God; (2) Because in looking forward to the coming year
they find only cause to praise God.

Although structurally

thls theme and parts 1s all right, Walther does not use the
rich material in the text as an aid in developing the sermon.
In part I, he makes comparisons between the poverty

or

the

'

unbeliever and the riches or the Christian, and in part I I he
assures the congregation ot the continuing raithfulneaa ot
Ood.18

Again, using the good text for the Festival or the

Ascenelon, Acts 1:1-11, Walther ignores the text material in .
tavor or a topical discussion or the glorious ascension, ita
meaning and fruit and power.19

1

On the basis ot John 2:1-11

6wa1the~, Eyange11en .Pos~111e, P·

S9.

1 7walther, Ep1atel Post111e, P• 205.
18~•• pp. 4?-5).
19!JUJl., p. 249.

1-
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he writes a good sermon on marrlage; the only 11nk his aubJect has with the text 1e that Christ waa invited to the
marrlage.20

In his Easter sermon on Mark 16:l-8, Walther

P~eachea an excellent sermon on the great comfort of the
resurreotlon.

But he does it without mentioning a word

about hls text in his sermon.21

He does the same thing 1n

his Aacene1on Day sermon on Mark 16:14-16.22

The crassest ,.

example of his ignoring the text is when he reads the Eaater
Gospel, Mark 16:1-8 and then preaohes to this theme:

The

well-founded hymn of triumph of the Christian at the empty
graYe or Jesus:

•Death is swallowed up 1n victory.•2J

In

his sermon on the healing of the man deaf and dumb, Mark ?:Jl-

J7, Walther takes the theme:

"Of the significant importance

or the Holy Sacraments for the Christian's faith and 11te.
His parts are:

(1) Holy Baptism; (2) The Lord'• Supper.

The

only thread of connection, if thread there 1a at all, between ,,·
the sermon and the text 1s that as the Sacraments are outward
signs, so was also the activity of Jesus in spitting, touoh1ng the man's tongue, and putting h1a finger into h1a ear.
Walther uses this argument 1n part I, but part II comes through
without the benefit of the support of the text124

20walther, Eyangel1eu
21
~
•• pp. 15?-16;.
22!RJ:.s!., pp. 193-198.

Postllle, pp. 61-65.

2 3walther, Licht si§.1. Leben•, P• 279.
24~ •• pp. 515-522.
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This eTddence leads me to the conclusion that while

,,,.. .

t,

Walther does at times preach good• expository sermons, he 1a
more concerned w1th preaching to a subJect, using whateyer
help the text can g1Ye him to accomplish hie goal tor the
I

sermon.

i
I

• I

A

second obserTat1on 1a Walther's Yersat111ty 1n the

use or the text.

Preaching on the same texts year after year,

he developed sp1r1tual 1ns1ght into the text which bring•
Tariety to hls sermons on the same text.
think, ls one

or

Thia ab111ty, I

the virtues or Walther's preaching which

deserves emulation.
The following are some or Walther's themes tor the
Christmas Gospel, Luke 2:1-14:

"The freedom established with

God through the incarnation of the Son of God!;25 •The birth
or the Child or Bethlehem. the reopening or parad1ae for all
men•;26 •The birth of Christ an eternal ground of eternal
praise of God ror all men•;27 ' •The 1noarnatlon of God, an
important work or God•;28 •That we find in Bethlehem what we
once lost 1n parad1ee•;29 •Had not a child been born tor us,
we would all have been loet•;JO "The birth of Jesus, the
2 5c. F. w. Walther, Pestklaenge, edited by c. L. Janzow
(St. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, 1892), p. 27.

26!.ll!g_., p.

J7.

2?ill.a_.' p. 47.
2 8 ~•• p. 58.
29!J2a., p. 71.
JOI.l2ll.' p. 82.

:
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gr~atest proor that Ood 1 8 loye•;Jl
men, the precious fruit or th

"Ood'e goOd will to all
e birth

0~

Jeeua Chrlat.•32

The second question or thie section concerns Walther'•
expositlon of the text.

..

Although Walther never makea a

studied attempt to let his her
8

kn
era
ow that he ha• learned
Greek and Hebrew, he often does brlng out 1n
h1a eenaone the
intent of the words in the or1g1nal. Preachi ng on 1 T1moth7
1:15, he interprets the words, •Th1a ls a faithful saying•
corr~ctly as meaning, "It ls absolutely worthy or being relied upon.•JJ

He has the following apt commentary on the

wordR from Philippians 4:7, •The peace of God which paeaeth
all understanding shall keep your hearts end mlnda through
Christ Jeeus":
The peace of God which paseeth all underatandlng shall
enter our hearts; for that ls the peace 1n the midst
of a warfare which wlll guard our heart and mind, our
will and understanding, like a wall which reaches to
heaven so that neither the flesh, nor the world, nor
the dev11 can rob us or our treasures, and we wlll not
fell from our fortress
~ .nlcht entfallen aua

C°Wld

unae~ac e1~enen festun"7.J~

Walther shows n1ce exegetical sense also when preaching on
James 1:22, •Be ye doers of the Word and not hearers only.•
He polnts out that. the term

~

does not refer here to the " "'

Law but to the Gospel because the next Yerse terms 1t •the
law of liberty."

That the word~ 1mpl1es faith he demon-

J1Ib1d., p. 109.
J2!luJl., p. 129.
JJwalther., Ep1stel Post111~, p. JS •.
J 4!J2.!c!., p. 29.
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atrates by po1flting to Terse 25:
1n his deed.•JS

•Thia man shall be bleaaed

On 1 Corinthians 4:1 he notes that the tera

"ministers of Christ• means •Christ's rowere.•J6

on Luke 18:9-14, Walther interprets the words:

Preaching
•God be

merciful to me a sinner• ae •God be reconciled with me, a
slnner.•37

Preaching on the Good Shepherd, John 10, Walther

brings out the force of the article when he interpret•, •I

1111

the one (or only) good Shepherd.•J8
Although tor the most part Walther's exegesis 1a quite
exact, there are times when one questions his interpretation. '
In the story of the marriage or the king's son, Matthew
22:1-14, he presses the parable when he refers the marriage
to the wonderful union of God and man 1n the God-man.39

Again,

on the text, Matthew 22:34-46, 1n giving the exegesis or the
words, "Sit thou at my right hand until I make thine eneaiea
thy footstool,• Walther works with the picture ot the atonement as the payment or a debt instead of using the 1meger7
the victory over the tyrenta.40

or

In his sermon tor the Feat1Tal

of the Nativity of St. John, Luke 1:57-80, Walther seem• d1aturbed over the fact that in th1a sermon John might be Tener-

J.5~•• pp. 24.5-246.
36~•• p. 2.5.
3?wa1ther, Eyangel1en
J8wa1ther,

Post111e, P• 277.

L1oht ..41J. Lebens, p. 312.

39llzll., p. 609.
40walther, Eyangel1en .Post111e., p. 316.
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ated.

D1scuss1ng the text he comments:

All th1s d1d not happen ao that John would be veberated,
but Chrlst whom he should preach about and reveal • • • •
Isaiah had to announce the coming of John. We should
see from thls that the sending of Jesus Chrlst was decreed already 1n eternity. Gabriel had to announce the
comlng of John. We should see that all the heavenly
hosts had to serve Chr1st. Even 1n the womb or hie
mother, John was filled wlth the Hol1 Ohoet and h1s Joy.
We should see that at h1e m1raoulous ooncept1on Christ
was anolnted with the Holy Ghost without measure. In
a miraculous way an old woman must be John's mother. We
should see that we are oorrect 1n believing that Christ
is born of a virgin by the overshadowing of the Holy
Ohost.~1
Commenting on the words, John 16;21, •A woman when she 1• in
travail has sorrow because her hour le come; but as soon as
she ls dellvered of the ch1ld, she remembers no more the
anguish for Joy that a man 1s born 1nto the world,•
•That le also the case with the Joy or faith.

says:

Walther
Without

the labor pains of true repentance, 1t also does not come
into the world.w42

On the basis of the words fro• Zechariah

•corn shall make the young man cheerful, and new wine

9:·1 7:

the maids,• Walther mak~s an easy but dubious switch to the
Lord's Supper which does not make children, but young men and ~women, strong 1n the faith end full of power.4J
Nor is Walther liberated from the use

or

the allegorical ~

method.

Bart1maeus becomes an example of sp1r1tual blind-

nese.44

He also splr1tualizes the story of the Wedding at v

41
~
42

•• p. 369.

!121sl., p. 178.

4

3walther, Ep1stel Postllle, p. 181.
44
walther, Licht des Lebens, p. 194.
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Cana, when he shifts from Mary's need for wine t~ man's need
because of sin.45

In the deaf-mute, Mark 7:Jl-J?, he eeea a

picture of all men as they are by nature, deaf to the Word
and dumb in pra1a1ng God.

But 1f 1n h1a m1sery man turns to

Chrlst, Christ receives h1m.46

His use or allegory 1s tul.l

blown 1n the following two examples:

The story ot the ra1s1ng

of the widow's son at Na1n, Luke 7:11-17, proceeds as follows:
The city of Nain ls the world; the young man ls every man before Chrlst awakens hlm; the ooffln ts the clroumstances 1n
which everyone finds himself ln the world; the bearers are
the worldly friends end relat1vee; the cemetery 1s eternity;
the grave le hell; the weeping widow, together with the
people who go wlth her mourning the dead man, 18 the holy
Christian Church which alone is sympathetic to the misery
the splrltually dead.47

or

In true scholastic fllsnion_ Walther

1-

finds in the story of the storm on the Sea ot Galilee, Mark
8:2J-2?, a picture of the Church, which carries the heavenbound pilgrims over the dangerous sea of the world.

The cap.

taln of the ship 1s Jesus, 1ts head and Lord; the ah1p hae
sailors, the preachers and other servants of the Church; the
treasures which the ship carries are God's Word and grace;
the ballast of the ship are the world]T posaess1one which come

45

!!2l!l•• p.

120.

46
walther, Eyange11en .Post1ll§, p. 2a1.
47
Walther, L1cht_g§J_ !,§bens, p. 558.
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to Chr1st1ans (except on page 147 where the ballast beoo•e•
atheism, naturalism, false doctrine, enthusiasm, and a talae
union); the anchor 1e hope; the mast, the cross; the banners,
the Confess1ona.48
My 1mpress1on 1s that Walther le not the studied exegete · ··- ,.
I

like Maclaren or Stoeckhardt.

.,

He 1s rather the dogmat1c1an . -\

l

who le concerned that facets or truth be clearly perce1Yed

I

and, et the same time, the bold witness who wants through

I

preaching to effect a saving encounter between God and man.
Nor le Walther to be classed among the great textual

j

" .,.

theme from h1s text, but who then develops h1e theme, using

I

~hatever aide the text can provide h1m.

His sermons, there-

<

fore, for the most part, are d1scuss1ons or a subject rather

l

preachers.

He 1s rather a thematic preacher who gets hla

~
j'

I

~

~

than d1scuss1ons of a text.

r

This ~snot to say that Walther 1s not a good preacher.

I

•
'

He 1s Just not the best or textual preachers; but as a model writer of a pulpit discourse he has rew peers because to h11
pregnant thoughthe bring• an exemplar7 style.

v

I

I
.l

48

~ . , pp. 142-151.
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CHAPTER XI
THE STYLE OF THE SERMON
One needs read only a few or Walther's sermons to t1nd
that one of the qualities that makes him a top-ranking preacher
is his mastery of style.

He not only has something to sa7 1n

his sermons, but he also writes with consummate skill.
fact reflects not only a good background 1n the art

or

Thia
ooamun1-

cat1on but also oareful orartamansh1p on h1• ~rt.
That Walther worked hard on the form or his sermons 1•
attested both by hls own testimon7 and by the evidence which
his extant sermon manuscripts g1Ye.

The utter seriouaneaa

with which Walther looked upon the writing

or

sermons is re-

flected 1n a letter to Wyneken, December 21, 1871, 1n wh1oh
he says:

"I am, as always, in great distress, for I auat

preach aga1n.•l

At the tlme Qf the 350th Jubilee

or

....

the

Reformation, 1n a letter or October 16, 1867, Walther write•
to his aon-1n-law, Stephanus Keyl:
God grant that we may speak wlth Joy at the oom1ng
festival. I am still 1n great sadness and distress of
soul. Hence I reflect w1th fear upon the rest1Yal da7.
Remember me 1n your prayers • • • • I have qulte coapleted my sermon, but 1t so d1apleaaea me that I wish ~·~
I were not compelled to deliver it. With respect to
sermons, one agaln and aga1n experiences: •so it 1a
not of him that w1lleth or of him that runneth, but or
God that showeth mercy.• Help to call upon God, that
he may a1d me at least not to spoil the fest1Yal; I,

1

Martin Guenther, !2r,. £. .,!. _~ •. Wg~he~ .(s~. Louis:
Lutherischer Concordia-Verlag, 1890), p. 1 J.
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too, will not forget you.2
When Walther was about to embark upon one or his tripe,
Stephanus Keyl requested that he preach for h1a.

To th1a

Walther repl1ea:
I do not as yet want to promise that I will preach tor
you, although I do not see how I can aYoid the 1apreaa1on
that I am lazy if I do not preaoh during the coming weeks.
I feel sorry for the congregation when I preach a sermon
patched together while I am traveling. Aga1n, I haYe
fear of bringing shame upon our college, our presidium,
our Synod, and our Church with such a sermon, and you
know what a poor extemporizer I am.3

The care with which Walther prepared himself ror preaching 1a
described by Pastor

c. A. Brauer, a colleague or Walther:

Almost without exception he writes out his sermons word
for word, and continuously corrects them, so that his
manuscript much of the time is filled with add1t1ona
and improvements made on the margin and between the
lines. He also memorizes his sermons word for word with ,,. ,,.
painstaking care. On Sunday morning he arises at four
o'clock, refreshes himself with a cup ot coffee prepared by hie attentive wife, and zealousl7 memorize•
unt11 1t le time for the service. He confided that th1•
painstaking memorizing caused him much trouble and that
he wishes he had not fallen into the habit or memorizing
his sermons.4
Fuerbringer corroborates th~s testimony to Walther•a careful
revising or his manuscripts.

He adds:

•rt seems as if he

felt that he could never do full Justice to the presentation
or the matter.•5

I

2!lu9a..
3.!la!!., p. 164.

j

4 ~•• pp. 162-163.

1
Conoo;~~~w~b~~:~~!g~~:!:!nf;~)~~~•ffJ:~~.x~:~<~~~tX.:~
Stoeokhardt's manuscripts wh!oh he saw, he did not recall that
he noticed a single correction. A large number of manuscripts
of Walther's sermons can be found 1n the Concordia Historical
Institute, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Missouri.
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Sample of Wslther's sermon ~anuscr1pt
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Julius Friedrich,' whose diploaia wa's 'tbe lflst· which"

' I'!

Walther signed, 6 also t 'e stlf1es to Walther's diligent; labor · '
on his sermon manuscripts:

I

.

In his work Walther was scrupulous and painstaking alaoat
to a fault. One would think that a man of h1a stupendoua
learning could write h1s sermons and essays with fluency
and ease. But this was not so with Walther. He told ua
students: "You, my friends, may think that I am able to
write my sermons, etc., without much study or effort.
That is not the case. I can assure you that I must wrest,
every sermon from the Lord with fervent prayer end hard
work. The children of my pen are all born 1n great v ./
travail." It was my privilege to serve as Walther's
private secretary--amanuensis he called me--tor one year,
and thus I had ample opportunity to observe him in hie
work. I have seen manuscripts from Walther's hand where
words or phrases were stricken out tour or five t1mea
and replaced by other expressions. He weighed every
word carefully in order to bring out correctly the thought ,_. ·which he desired to express.?
.
As a result of his painstaking work on his sermons,

Walther's sermons are, first or all, clear.
contribute to give his sermons clarity.
1s simple.

Various tacto~e ·.·

First, h1a language ~

Although h1s sermons s1nk deep into theolog1oal

thought, Walther's sermons have the simplicity or expression
i.

•

. ·t ,

of the Small Catechism. 8_ That Walther 1• th1nk1ng in. ,the . ·
, ........ .

6

Juliue A. Friedrich, •or. C. F. W. Walther,• Ebepez~t,
edited by w. H. T. Dau (St. Louie: Concordia Publishing .House,
1922), p. 39.
?ill!!.' p. J?.

•'

..

8 cr., for example, the material in Walthe~'a sermon . on ~·~_',,

i;>redest1nat1on, Amer1kan1scb-Luther1sche ixangel1en Poal(tlli ~
· .' ·
(9. Auflage; st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1870, .
hereafter referred to as Eyangellen Post1lle, with the material
1n Martin Luther, Kle1ner K1toh1amus, edited by Johann Conrad
Dietrich (St. Louie: Concordia Publishing House, 1902), PP•
189-196.
, .
. ·
·,
An exception to th1s rule 1a his six-fold catalogue ·ot
a1ns, Eyangel1en Post1lle, p. 199, and Amer1kan1sch~Lutner11ohe
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thought torma of the Catechism aa he writes hls eeraona 1•

., ., '

evidenced also by the fact that he uses Catechism proof text•
quite frequently_-9

Although at t1mea he quote• rroa the

Lutheran Confessions, one can aaaume that the laity or
Walther's day had a better acquaintance with the Conreas1ona
than do people today.IO

Walther achieves clarity also through the use ot topic ;
sentences at the beginning of paragraphs and by the use or
trans1t1onal words and phrases.

So consistently does Walther

employ these rhetorical devices that one can readily scan h1•
sermons by following the lead or his topic sentences and h1•
transitions.

Ep1Qtel l'ogi~lle. (2.Auflage; St. Louis: Luther1acher Concordia
Verlag, 188 , pp. 1J2-1JJ, hereafter referred to as Ep1stel
Poetlll~. The source for the 11st of aina 1s Johann Gu111ela1
Baier,og1pendtum '.fueolog11e ..Posi~1Jae, curav1t Carol. Ferd.
Guil. Walther In urbe Sanct1 Ludovici: ek offic1na Synod!
Miasour1ens1a Lutherenae, 1879), II, J20-J27.
9
,
Compare with passages on natural man, Walther, Ep1ate1
Post1lle, pp. llJ-114 with the 11st 1n Luther., ~. ~ . ,. PP•
91-92; the passages on the demands of the Law, Eyanco11en
Postlll~, p. 249, with Luther, 2Jl.• £1.k., p. 92; the pae•agea
on Justification by faith, Walther, Eyange11eQ Post1l1e., PP•
250-251, w1th Luther, 212,• .sa!,., p. 180; and the passages on
the universal will of grace, Walther, Eyangellen Post111,e, P•
91, with Luther,~.~., pp. 190-192.
10

For example, 1n support of pr1Yate oonfese1on 1n h1a
sermon, Eyange11eia Post1lle,. p. ,20, he quotes •Augeburg1aohe
Konfeesion, •01e Bekenntn1pschr1tten !1tt eyangel1sch-luther11~bu
K1rche (4.Auflage; Goettingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1959,
XI. XXV and •Apolgie der Konfession,• !211. Bekenntn1aacbr1tten
~ ey3nge11scb-ffuther1schen Ktrobe,(4.Auflage; Goett1ucen:
Vandenhoeck und uprecht 19S9, XII. In his sermon on predeat1nat1on, Eyangel1en iostille, pp. 271-278, he quotes
"Konkord1enformel, • Qll. Bekepptn1sschr1r.t en ~ eyangel1aoblµther1schen Ktrcbe (4.Auflsge; Goett1ngen: Vandenhoeck und
Ruprecht, 1959, XI, 5. 8. 88.
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Another aid to clarity wh1oh Walther use• 1• the
Judicious uae of 1llustrat1ona.

By far the maJor1ty ot

Walther's 111ustrat1ons are taken from the Scriptures.

~·

Illustrating the ministry of the angels he uses the Cateoh1••
examples of the angels and Lot, the angels guarding Job'•
house, the ministry of angels to Daniel, the three wen 1n
the fiery furnace, and Peter and John,11

David, Manaaaeh,

Peter, and the th1ef on the croaa are men who found torglveness.12

To show that a person canno~ find happine••

outside or Christ, Walther uses the examples or DaY1d, Judas,
Solomon, and a Germen king who laid aside his crown to aeek
happiness in Chr1st.1J

Warning hie young people against

succumbing to temptation he seye that temptation 1a like a
net filled with berries wh1oh the bird eagerly devours only
to be oaught.14

And young people or the world are like a

gardener who plucks buds from h1a tru1t trees 1n apr1ng onl7

to find the trees fruitless in ' the ra11.1S

The Lord's Supper

seals the forgiveness of sins to us as 1r a man not only aa1d,

•Your debt ls paid,• but put into our hand the ransom pr1oe.16

11
Walther, Eyangel1en Poet1110, p.
~~·PP• 118-119.

J82. er. Luther,

ga.

12 c. F.

w. Walther, Licht slu. Lebena,. edited bf c. J. Otto
Hanser (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 190SJ, p. 666.
lJwalther, Eyangel1en P9st.1 11e., P• 142.
14c. F. w. Walther, Caeual-Predlgten ~~Beden, edited by
H. Sieck (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1892), p. 286.

1.5!lu.g,., p. 288.
l6wa1ther,

Llcbt g.a.,_ Lebens,

P• 521.
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Of ell the rhetQr1cal excellencies of Walther'• aeraona,
I ·regard the unity of h1s sermons as or firat importance.

v

Almost without exception his sermons haYe unit1 ot subject,
unity or goal, and unity of mood.

One needs only scan a

Yolume of Walther's sermons to see how coua1atentl7 hil
themes are un1f1ed.

MoreoYer, he clings tenaciously to th1a

singleness of subject throughout his sermon.

Eyery other

part of the sermon ls made to aerYe the demands ot the theme.
Consequently, Walther takes h11 introductory thought troa
his theme.

For example, using the theme:

•what must a man

do that he may enJoy Christ's glory?• his introduction deala
with Chrlat's glory.17

For the theme, •The beginning of true

faith," Walther asserts 1n h1s 1ntroduct1on that many who
think they have true faith really do not haTe it.18

Troubles

outside the church serves as the introductory thought tor a
sermon, "Troubles inside the Church.•19

These example• could

be multiplied but all would demonstrate that Walther oons1atently takes the thought for hi• 1ntroduot1on troa the theme
itself.
Moreover, Walther knows the art or re1nforc1ng h1a theme ~
as he moves through the sermon.
sermon he uses th1a theme:

For example, in a Christmas

•Why should we ~ema1n with our

childhood faith 1n the Christmas mystery,• At the end or each
l7Ib1g., p. 120.
1 8.!J:2!.g_., p. 616.

l9!lz.1si.., p. 151.
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part he has a paragraph of application beginning with the
queet1on:

"Do we want to, dare we, can we give up our

childhood fa1th in the mystery concern1ng Chriat?•20
Similarly, in his sermon on Romane 12:1-6, Walther takes
for h1s theme:
priests."

"Important duties Christians have e110od'a

In the introduction he establishes the fact that

we are priests.

In the body of the sermon he keeps reminding,

us that we are to offer ourselyes to God, to separate ourselves from the world, and to show humility and loYe to our
brethren because we are priests.

In h1a last sentence he

says that 1n eternity we will stand before God aa priests
and k1ngs to offer eternal aaor1f1cea or pre1ae.21
Walther also uses the oonolusion or h1a aeraon to bring
the theme 1nto focus for a f1nal time 1n the sermon.

Por

example, 1n h1s sermon on John 6:1-15, Walther has this
theme:

"Christ 1e an altogether different Savior from the

one the foolish world desires.~

He concludes his sermon with

these thoughts, all of which return to the main thought or
the sermon:
And now in closing I ask you, my dear hearers, could we
be served if we had a Savior who could make us all rich
and equal here on earth, but who 1n the hour or death
would take leave of us and leave us alone, • • • •
Therefore, whet could we wish more than to haTe a
Savior who here gives us food end clothing and there
proves to be a gracious Judge who g1"8eternal 11fe.22

20
c. F. w. Walther, Ool~ksu,rn'r (Zw1okau: Druck und
Verlag von Johannes Heermann, 1901, pp. 1rr.
2 lwa1ther, Ep1stel Poetille, pp. 64rr.
22 Walther,

L1cht .~

L§Rens,

p. 246.
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HoweYer, Walther's aermons do not onl7 haYe un1t7 of v '
BubJeot but also unity or obJect or goal.

He often tollowe

the good practice or telling 1n pla1n worda what the goal

or the sermon la.

In h1a sermon on the marriage ot the King'•

Son, Matthew 22:1-14, Walther states at the end of the 1ntroduct1on:
ua a11." 2 J

"Let us now hear th1s sermon to warn and awaken
Again, at the conclusion or h1a 1ntroductlon to

the sermon on Simeon's great faith, ~ke 2:22-2J, Walther
aaya that 1f the dootr1ne or Juat1t1catlon by grace reall7

lived 1n our hearts, that would also awaken 1n us Chr1at1an
Yirtuea.

He then cont1nuea:

•To attain to th1a goal, let

me speak to you on the bas1a of the Gospel lesson of the sure
and comforting courage or a believing Chr1at1an.•24

In a

sermon whose goal 1s comfort, Luke 15:1-10, Walther'• final
words of his introduction are:

•in our today's Gospel we

see how Christ truly faithfully seeks the atra71ng and the
lost.

On

th1s loYely, friendly truth let ua now peature our

aoula.•25
But eYen without benefit of such introductory remarks,
many, but not all, of Walther's themes themaelYea haYe the
good quality or stating the goal of the sermon.
ing are some themes selected at random:

The follow-

•Why the words,

'H1m to whom much ia g1Yen ot h1m shall much be requlred,'
23

walther, Eyangel1en Post111~, P• J2J.

2 4wa1ther, Licht ~ .!,ebena, p. 165.
2 .5walther, Eyangel1en Poot111e, p. 229.
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should serve to humble and warn us•;26 •The precious and coafort1ng doctrine of the Gospel or the 3ust1r1cation ot a man
before God•;2? •To what are we encouraged because Christ
comes to us through his Word of graoe?• 2 8 •All those not tor
Christ are enemies or his k1ngdom•;29 •You must coae to
Jesus•;JO •Baptism, the moat comforting thought of Christiane
on New Year's Day.•Jl
The point that is signifioant here ie that Walther cllnga /
rather tenaciously to the goal which he has set tor himself
1n the theme.

Now this practice has by-products, some good,

some less so.

One good result is that h1a sermons haYe a

unity of mood ebout them.
are didactic 1n mood.

His sermons whose goal 1a doctrine, " ,,

In these sermons Walther eatabl1shea

the truth beyond a doubt and combats arguments against the
truth.

A

good example 1s h1s synodical sermon on

l:lJ-14, with this theme and parts:

2

T1•othy

•Why should we at all

times especially also in our time hold to the confession ot ,., .'·~.. \·..:
the true Church with unyielding faithfulness?•

(1) Because

in doing that we are doing nothing else except holding to
God's Word itself; (2) Because in that wa7 we are guarding our

26Wslther, Caaual-Ptad1gten .lWSl.~Beden,. PP· 147ft.
27Walther,. Light

w. Leben11, ..p. sos.

281
!W,., p. 10.
291
!1219.., p. 227.

J 0 wa1ther, Ooldkqerner, p •. 154.

J1walther, Licht sl.11..L§bena, p. 86.
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freedom from servitude to men in matters of faith and consc1ence.J2

Similarly also his sermons intended to rebuke

sin are often an unrelenting denunciation or sin.JJ

His

sermons that are to encourage to a godly life haYe this as
their overruling goa1.J4

His sermons or comfort are charac-

terized by their helpful and hopeful note.35
Although Walther's ability to stick to a goal and to
maintain a dominant mood in his sermons 1s one or his great , ,··
virtues as a preacher, it may also well be the cause of one
of the serious weaknesses ln some of h1a sermons.

That

weakness le hie failure at times to preach the spec1t1o Goa- ,
And by the specific Goepel I mean the telling or the

pel.

story of the sacrificial life, death, and resurrection or
Christ for the slns of the world.

This weakness seems to

t

•

occur particularly in didactic sermons 1n which Walther 1a
trying to establish the truthfulness of the assertion in hie
theme.

His sermon on 1 Peter'2:11-20 illustrates this weak-

2
J wa1ther, casual-Predlgten lU&Sl.-Beden, pp. JJltt.

33cr. Walther, E~lst1l Poet1ll.§., . pp. 1J2t~, theme:

•why a Christian should guard against greed•; Walther,

Eyaggel1eg P2st111e, .PP· JJ8f~ theme: "The groundlessness
or the hope of sal vatlon after death•; !.RJJi•., pp. J.SOft.,
theme:

"The false Chrlste.•

4
J cr. Walther, Ep1stel Poat111e, pp. 7orr., theme:
"How Chrlstlans are to vlnd1cate the1r faith before the
world"; l12.l..!l., p. 228, theme: "What the convict1pn that we
are pilgrims should move us to do.•
J.5cr. Walther, Eyangel,1en. P9st111,e, . p • .194. theme:
•The ascension of Christ a sure basis for our faith•;~·•
p. 159, theme: "The great comfort lying 1n Jesus Christs
resurrection.• In general, Walther's fest1Yal sermons, so
rich 1n doctrlne, have the dominant mood of encouragement
for Christians.

v
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ness.

Walther's theme 1s •Why should Christians· be subJeot

to the government?•

H1s two parts 1n th1s sermon are:

(1)

Because government is an ordinance ot God; (2) Because it is
h1s wlll that h1s ordinance be held sacred, even 1f administered by wicked men.

Although this ls a good sermon, 1t

•r

lacks the spec1flc Gospel. Walther's Goal does not seem to
call for 1t.

On

Luke 14:1-11 he speaks of the incorrect and

true observance of the Sabbath, but fails to bring in the
cross.36

This ls true also of h1s otherwise excellent sermon

on the text:

"Render unto Caesar the things wh1ch are Caesar's

and unto God the things which are Ood's.•J7
A thlrd good quality of Walther's style 1s its dramatic

quallty.
Yersatlon.

,.

He produces a dramatic effect, first, by using conGod says to man ln the Gospel:

You have indeed slnned grievously, excited my wrath
many tlmes, deserved hell a thousand fold; but, behold,
Just thls your indescribably great woe troubled me; my
heart broke on account of your distress; your sins
against my holy law shall therefore be forgiven you tor
the sake of Jesus Christ, my dear Son; only oome and believe the Gospe1.J8

J6~•• pp. J06-Jll.

J7!J2.1g,., pp. JJ9-J44. er. slso Walther, Goldkoerner, PP•
167ff., theme: •or the evident danger of being misled•;~.,
pp. 20ff., theme: "The Church, a ship sailing from plaoe to
place";~ Al,. One 1s surprised to find th1s fault 1n Walther '
because of hls own lnslstence that 1n his preaching he wants
to be sure that every person hears enough of the way of aalvat1on
so that 1f this should be the last sermon he should hear, he
could still find his Savior. c. F. w. Walther, Amer1kan11chLutherlsche Paatoraltheolog1e (St. Louis: Druckerei der Synode
von Missouri, Ohio, u.a. Staaten, 1872), pp. 94-95.
J8wa1ther,

Licht sl.sll. Lebens,

p.

615.

~

··
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The Son with tears speaks thus to the sinner:
Come here to me, you who are weary and heaYy laden,
I want to strengthen you; I want to gather you to
myself aa a hen gathers her ch1cka under her wing. o,
take me as your Savior; renounce the world, renounce
sin, and turn in faith to me; choose lite, not death.)9
Walther achieves dramatic effect also by introducing obJections which people raise to the course or action he propose•
1n the sermon.

For example, in his sermon on Luke 2:41-S2,

he indicates that when people hear that as Christiana they
are to be pious, they say:
That ie asking too much. We are only poor, weak people.
God can hardly expect so much or us. God ia, after all,
a benevolent being who would not begrudge us Joy in th1a
world. If, 1n order to be a Christian, one has to tight
so aerlouely against sin and manifest holiness, a person
could not haYe a happy hour on earth. That 1a making a
most unfortunate person out of a Chriatian.40
Although at times he carries this to extremes, Walther's
use of questions also brings dramatic appeal into the sermon.
He concludes hie sermon on Matthew 24:15-28 with this aeries
of questions :
Have you, dear hearer, whoeYer you are, realized alread7
that you are living 1n the last time so full or danger?
Have you already ao much insight that you from your own
experience know that now, as Christ predicted, many false
Christs and false prophets haYe ar1aen who, if it were
possible, would deceive even the yery elect? ffaye 7ou
in this last, sad time already awakened ao that you are
casting about for the right, unrala1f1ed truth oC the
Goepel and for the true Christ? HaYe you already recognized that you are a poor, lost sinner and do you therefore hunger and thirst for a righteousness which avails
before God?41

J9!lur.sl•• p. 401.
4 o ~•• p. 110.

411~., pp. 664-665. For a 11st of questions covering
a page and one- half, s e e ~ . , pp. 2Jl-2J2.

~
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A fourth stylistic excellence in Walther's sermons 1• ,.
beauty of language.

Th1s quality seems the hallmark partic-

ularly of Walther's sermons for the great res ti Yels or the ,./
Churoh year.42

One of the most elegant of h1s sermons, fre-

quently quoted ln translation, is hla Good Friday sermon on
Luke 2):44-48, on the theme:
death of Jesus Christ."

"The incomparable glory or the

Here is a sample from this sermon:

0 let us, my hearers, not be ashamed of the th1et on
the cross. He calls the crucified his Lord and believes
in his heavenly kingdom, although before his eyes he sees
no crown of gold but a crown of thorns, instead or a
scepter, only na1le, lnstead of purple, only e body
dripping with blood, instead of a throne, a cross, instead of ministering angels, only murderers and blasphemers.43
Notice in the following selection the imagery in the t1rat
pert and the many paradoxes in the last part:
There is on earth an amazing kingdom which is small
indeed, but whose Jurisdiction cover~ the world. It
has its secret members in all the kingdoms or the
world. There is an amazing nation in which all the
languages of the earth ar~ spoken. It is gathered
from ell the nations of the earth; yet it lives under
one klng by one code ln lasting peace. enlivened by one
Spirit. There is an amazing city among whose citizens
are slaves and free, rich and poor, kings and beggars;
yet they are all equal, equal 1n wealth, equal in power,
and equal 1n the hope of the glory which they await.
There ls an amazing temple which all the world knows,
into whlch all the world 1s invited to enter; yet which
no mortal eye has seen. Founded upon an eternal toundat1on, it 1s erected of unknown stones and 1a supported
by 1nv1s1ble pillars. There is an amazing general who
42ouenther, ~.
when he says that on
of St. Louie, though
his content, but for
4

3walther, L1cbt

5'l!., p. 177, teat1r1ea to this also

the churoh festivals many or the educated
unchurched, came to hear Walther, nottor
his beautiful form.

w.. &,bens,

p. 270.
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wlthout weapons goes through the world. Although continually warred against by the whole world, hell, and
traitors ln his own midst, he le neYerthelesa unconquered. Yes, he ls victorious even 1n defeat, triumphant even in death. There 1B an amazing fellowship among
men; they are united by a mysterious bond; it 1s the
moat despised 1n the eyes of the world, but in the eyes
of God, his most precious treasure. They aeem to be
forsaken by God, and yet they are the only ones in whoa
God dwells. They are always anxious about their sine,
and they are the only ones who have the forgiveness of
sins. They consider themselves the greatest sinners,
and yet they are the only ones who are clothed with a
righteousness which avails before God. They pass for
the greatest fools, and yet, enlightened by the light or
Truth, they are the only ones who are truly wise. The
world considers them the scum of huManity and would
gladly be rid of them. And they are the only ones tor
whose sake the world still standa. They seem to be the
poorest, and yet they are the only ones who have true
treasures, who alone can make the poor world rich, who
alone possess the true remedy for all the misery of the
world and the fear of detth, and to whom alone the keys
of heaven are entrusted. 4
A third illustration w111 suffice:
On this day many years ago the most holy himself died

the death of a sinner in order that the sinner might
live. This day the Almighty himself was conquered by
the power of darkness that weak men, conquered by the
depths of darkness, delivered from its power, might
triumph eternally. This day even for him whose goings
forth have been from of old, from everlasting, came to
the end of his days that salvation might be brought
again to fallen mankind. This day the very inexhaustible
spring itself, from which the lite or all beings flowed,
drled up in order to give life to the dead hearts of .all
sinners. The sun of eternal love set, in order that
those who were threatened with eternal darkness could
shine in all eternity. The eternal Son of the great God
poured out hls holy blood 1n order to extinguish the
fire of God's wrath over the sins or men.45

A final noteworthy mark of Walther's style is that it
1s personal.

In his preaching Walther 1s far from the rel1g1oue

44wa1ther,
45!12.14., p.

Eyangel1en Post111e,
153.

pp. 204-205.

v
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Philosopher who spins abstract discourses to amaze h1•
hearers wlth their profundity.

He ls always a pastor, a - ·

curate of souls, a shepherd concerned for h1s flock.

One

feels this personal note particularly 1n his confirmet1on
addresses.

With what warmth of affection he speaks to the

children; how, 11ke a father, he pleads with them to remain
faithful to their baptismal vow!
Walther secures thls personal note not only by his frequent use of personal pronouns, but also by his appeal to
the experience of people.

Making the point that earthly

wealth really cannot bring happiness, Walther continues:
I aak you who went to know nothing ot the lamb's aacr1f1ce; ls it not true? Are you children of this
world happy? Has earthly wealth which you have chased,
the pleasures of the world whlch you enjoy, the honor
1n men's eyes, really made you happy? In the ~idst of
all your earthly glory, do you not often hear a volce
1n your heart which says to you that there is a holy
God whom you do not serve, about whose commandments you
are unconcerned, who will some day drag you into h1s
court?4b

In a sermon on making excuses, Walther says:
I ask you dear hearers, to go into 7our heart. le 1t
not so? Are you not often persuaded through the Word ot
God that everything isn't as 1t ought to be with you?
• • • Don't you at times think that it ought to be
different? • • • Then a battle takes place w1th1n the
1nd1 vld.ual.
One voice of h1s heart says: •Hurry and
save your soul." • • • While another voice says: "Xea,
1f you were 1n other circumstances, you could indeed
conquer all, but for you this ls impossible. Xou ha••
no time for 1t. You want to build a house, you want to
buy land. • • .'r#7

46
4

wa1ther, Ep1stel

7walther, Licht

Post111e,

w

~bens.,

P• 195.
P• 410.

~
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In a confirmation address Walther appeals to personal experience to witness to the truth of what he 1a saying:
Have you not often experienced how God himself mightily
knocked on your hearts at the hearing of Christ's words?
Have you not often experienced how God's Holy Spirit
moved the foundation of your souls at the hearing or
Christ's words, how you began to sigh for graoe, how he
mightily drew you to God, enlightened you concerning
the condition of your eoula, reprimanded you on account
of your sine? Were you not often overwhelmed with comfort, hope, peace,and Joy?48
The Form of Walther's Sermons
A discussion of Walther's style would be incomplete with- /
out some mention or the form of Walther's sermons.
format of the sermon ls as follows:

The usual

At times, prayer; pulpit

greeting; address to hearers; introduction; at t1mes, a1lent
prayer or singing of hymn stanza; reading of text; statement
of background of text; statement of theme and parts; at times,
prayer; and development of parts.
Although Walther regularly begins hie feet1Yal sermons
with a rather lengthy prayer, his practice on ordinary Sundays
ls to begln with a pulpit greeting.
employs are the following:

Among those wh1oh Walther

•Grace, mercy, and peace from God,

the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father,
1n truth and in love, be with you all. Amen!;49

48walther, Eyangellen Post1ll~. p. 14J.

•HeaYenly

I regard this
appeal to experience as another of the excreacensee of pietism
1n Walther's preaching. P1et1sm laid a great stress on religion as something which 1s felt.
4
9wa1ther, casual-Pred1gten YJm.-Beden, p. 115.
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Father, sanctify ua 1n thy truth.

Thy word la trut·h •;SO

"The grace of our dear Lord and Savior, Jesus Chr1at, the
Son of God, the Heayenly Father, and the comforting tellowshlp or the Holy Ghost, be with you a11•;Sl "God g1Ye you all
much grace and peace through the knowledge of God and Jesus
Chrlst, our Lord. Amen";52

"Grace be unto you and peace fro•

God, our Father, and the Lord iesus Chriat•;SJ •01ory to God
1n the hlghest, and on earth peace, good-w111 to men.•54
Walther also has a pleasing Yariety in his address to
h1s hearers:

"Beloved 1n the Lord";55 •Dear friends and

hearers";56 "Beloved brothers and slater& 1n Christ Jeaue•;S7
"In Christ, dearly beloved hearera•;58

•Dear

Fea.tceno111A•;S9

"In Chrtst, precious and beloYed brothers and a1atere•;60
"Faithful partners in faith and batt1e•;6l •Dear redeemed con-

50!Jtl.q.,

p. 297.

5lru,g_.,

p.

JOS.

•• p.

315.

52

~

5Jc. F. w. Walther, Lytbyr1aghe .Brosamen _(st. Lou1a: Concordia Publishing House, 1897, p. 195.

54wa1ther, Casual-Pred1gten )lllq~Beden, p. 4o.
55.!QJ..g_., p. 297.
56!Qli., p. 282.

57!lw'l..,
58.!Jtl.a.,
59.lll1fl..,

p. 2.

p. 9.
p. 21.

60~., p. 28.
61Dill., p. 55.
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gregat1on";62 "Dear oongregat1on•;6J "Through Christ Jeaua,
our only Mediator and only Savior, dear redeemed hearera•;64
"Beloved 1n the Lord Jeeue•;65 •Honorable and beloYed rather•
and brethren.•66
Walther's prayers are a slgnlf1cant part

or

h1s sermon. ,,r

Although occaslonally he omits the prayer ent1rely,67 quite
generally Walther includes a prayer either at the beg1nn1ng
or the sermon, after the statement or theme and parts,
the end of the eermon.68

or

at

Models or correctness and beauty

of form, Walther's prayers serve the good purpose of emphae1z1ng the goal of the aermon.

For example, preparing for the

sermon on 1 Thessalonlans 4:1-7, on the theme:
sanctlf1cat1on eo necessary for the Chr1st1an?•

"Why 1s
Walther has

thle prayer:
O all-knowing, righteous and holy God, who w1th eyes or
flsme eeea the innermost part of the heart, who knowa
thoae among us who boast that they are Chr1st1ans, that
they are your children, and yet do not follow after
sanct1f1cat1on, without which no one will see you, but
secretly continue to serve those s1ns wh1ch you hate,
Oh, give me the power to show such wretched people rrom

62!.l2.li., p. 1J8.
6 J!,Q!g,., p. 164.

64.!ll.1sl..,
65~ ••

P•

JOS.

p.

365.
JJ2.

66!l2.1g,., p.
67walther, E~11t11 .Poa~111e, pp. 292rr.
68er. h1s cont1rmat1on addresses, _g,.~., ~•• pp. 1 69tt.,
Al. ll.., for 1llustrat1ons or prayers at the close or the sermon.
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your Word that they deceive themselYes; ala•, that they
deoelve themselves about their salvation. Give them
the grace to awake to your Holy Spirit, to smite their
breasts as lost sons and daughters, truly to repent,
and begln a new life 1n holiness and righteousness which
is pleasing to you. Yes, bless your Word in us all.
Send true fear into all our hearts; permit none to Jest
about repentance and true faith ; let us stand in holy
fear and preparedness so that we may joyfully enter
your presence. Amen.69
Something that strikes

UB

aa strange 18 Walther's uae

of the singing of a hymn or of silent prayer after the
introduction or the sermon.

For example, 1n an Easter ser-

mon Walther has the congregation sing Yerse seven or hymn
llJ after the 1ntroduot1on.70

I

In another Easter sermon he

says at the conclusion of his introduction:

•Let us now aa

we today continue our Easter devotions once more call upon
the Resurrected in silent preyer.•?l

Again, he aaya:

•we

unite in a silent and believing Lord's Prayer.•72

69~., p. 123.
70.!.Ju.g.., p. 199.

71.!!2.li. • p. 206.
72
Walther, Caswal-Pred1gt,n ~YDS1-geden,. ~. JO. The K1[pheQAgende llir. Eyange11@cl:!-Luther1s.che Oemeinden (st.• Louis:
Druckerel der Deutschen Ev. Luth. Synode v. M1ssour1, o. u.a.
St., 1856), p. JO, gives the following instructions: •Arter
reading the Gospel, the pastor leaves (the chancel), and the
congregation sings, 'We all believe 1n one true God.' At the
words: 'All Christendom on earth' the pastor ascends the
pulpit and begins after the conclusion of the hymn with an
§A C2J:~~ prayer on festiTal days, and on ordinary Sundays with
an apostolic greeting, after which he follows wlth the 1ntroduct1on of the sermon. After he has indicated hie theme
at the conclusion of the introduction, he asks the congregation to pray a silent prayer (Vateruneer)., which ls preceded
by the pulpit verse, whloh he therefore alao 1nd1oatea. After
the pulpit verse la sung, the pastor kneels and prays together
with hls congregation a silent Lord's Prayer; then he arisea
and says: 'The text • • • • '" Walther's practice, therefore,
follows the rubrics of the day.
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A part of Walther's sermon which deaerYee emulation 1a
hls statement of the setting or the text.
sermons ln a vacuum.

He seldom preaches

At the same tlme, he does not make the

mistake of wasting too many words ln establishing the relationship of the text to the immediate and remote context.
This ls how Walther sets the stage for his sermon on the
grand text Isaiah 60:1-6:
The Jewlsh church at the time of the prophet Isaiah was
ln sad circumstances. Tne number of believers had
melted away to such an extent that Isaiah says 1n the
first chapter: "And the daughter of Zion 1a left as a
cottage in the vineyard, as a lodge 1n a garden or
cucumbers, as a besieged city. Except the Lord ot Hosts
had left to us a very small remnant, we should have been
a Sodom and we should have been like Gomorrah.• Iaalah
1:8.9. In the sixth chapter he compared Israel to a
leafless oak or linden tree, with only its trunk standing. And to this the prophet added the prediction that
the people would be led captive to Babylon. All this
had crushed the spirit of the few belleYers. Troubled,
they asked: "How? Has the promise of the blessing of
all nations come to an end? Do we hope 1n vain for ita
fulfillment?" To this our text giTes a joyous and
faith-strengthening answer. On the basis of it, I present to you: •The glorif1oat1ov of God through the worldwlde preaching of the Oos'pel. 11 ?J
Turning our attention to the fora of Walther'• theaea

,

;.

and parts, we find, first of all, that Walther's theaea are
generally good; they are speo1f1o, containing both a subject
and a predicate.

Here are a few examples of good themes:

•The c1rcumc1sion of Christ carries a compelling command to
Christians to begin the New Year with Joy•;?4 "The resurrection

?Jwalther, Ep1stel Post1lle,, P• 59.

4c.

F. w. wa 1 ther, Predlgtenta,rrte ..mm. n1cht ouag1(uehrt1
Predlgt~~ Yl1!l Casualreden, . ed1ted by c. L. Janzow (st. Lou1a:

?

Concordia Publishing House, 1891), p. 24.

.
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1s the sure, immovable ground ot faith ror the Ch~1et1an•a7S
•The benefit of the Sacrament in times of doubt~•76
et times Walther uses a title for a theme.

However,

These themes,

,..

are, of course, inferior, because they really assert nothing. ~··

The following are samples of his uee of the theme as a title:
"The anointing of Christ for his suffering, death, and bur1al•;77
"The sin of Judas and its result";78

•or

the rorgiYenese of

sins."79
Generally the relationship between theme and parts 1n
Walther's sermons ls good because the parts d1Y1de the theme
well.

However, at times from the view point of the text

Walther has a part which ls purely inferential.

For example,

1n hie sermon on the Christmas Gospel, Luke 2:1-14, Walther
has this theme and parts:
Why should we remain with our childhood faith 1n the
Christmas mystery?
I.
II.
III.

It alone brings light .in the world's darkness;
It alone brings comfort and help for man's sin;
It alone brings the hope of eternal life.SO

He can use his text material well for parts I and II, but can
only introduce part III 1nferent1ally.

7.5!.lU4.., p. ?5.
?6.!.lu5!..' p. JOJ.
77.!lag_., p. 1.56.
7 8 ~•• p. 186.

79!lwl., p. 236.
80wa1ther,

Goldkoerner,pp. lff.

Walther has no qual••
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about ue1ng the third part because, a8 we have noted, he 1a
more concerned about be1ng true to h1a theme than he 18
about being true to his text.
At times Walther employs the less deairable d1v1s1on•=
I. How true; II. How important.

To cite only two of many

possible examples:
Theme:
I.
I I.

Common hindrances;
How to overcome them. 81 ·

Theme:

r.

II.

Hindrances to prayer in the Christian lite

The Lutheran Reformation the prophesied aav1ng
of the Church from the bonds of the Ant1chr1at

Let me show you thls;
Let me show you whet a compelling demand lies 1n
thle tor us to remain true to the Lutheran dootr1ne.82

The obvious fault 1n this type of outline 1s that the real
sermon parts are 1n part I, and part II 1s entirely application.
On the matter of the number of sermon parta, 1t 1a

evident that Walther uses as many as he needs adequately to
develop his theme.

Webber note8 that 1n Walther's G111denJ1bt.,

or s1xty-f1ve sermons, forty-eight have two main dlviaiona,
fourteen have three, and three have tour parts.

Enangel1en P2at111e,

In his

or s1xty-n1ne sermons, forty-five have

two dlv1s1ons, twenty-three have three, and one has four.SJ
81Walther, L1oht ~ .Lebeg1, pp. J41rr.
82Walther, Goldkoornor, PP• 112rr.
SJF. B. Webber, •Walther 1n the Pulpit,• CQnoord1a
Tbeolo~1c11 MonthlX, XXXII (October, 1961), 622.

,.,.
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Without a doubt, therefore, Walther 1s a consummate
stylist.

Hie excellence 1s reflected most by h1e avo1d1ng

the danger of perm1tt1ng the beauty of hls style to overshadow the substance

or

or

h1a sermon.

He clothes the richness

substance in the dress of elegance.

And in this he still

deserves to be followed as a model by students of the art or
preaching today.

CHAPTER XII
WALTHER IN THE PULPIT
Walther's career as a preacher extends over a period ot
fifty years.

From the date of his installation, January 15,

18J7, until the date of his resignation on the sixteenth
Sunday after Trinity, 18J8, Walther served the small flock
at Braeunsdorf, in Saxony, Germany.

Coming 'to the United

States, he served as pastor of the Dresden-Johannesberg
parish from 1839-1841.

On Jubilate Sunday he began his

forty-six year pastorate or Trinity Church 1n St. Louis.
When Immanuel congregation was organized in 1847, Walther

regularly exchanged pulpits with his assistant J.P. Buenger.
When Walther was elected to a professorship ot Concordia Seminary in October, 1849, Fr. Wyneken, of Fort Wayne, was
called as his vicar, while Walther remained first pastor. 1
Assuming his professorial duties, Walther's act1Yity aa a
parish preacher was curtailed.

As head of the joint congre-

gation in St. Louis Walther was obliged to preach thirteen
times each year, alternating among the four congregations
which eventually formed the
1 w.

Oesemtgeme1nde. 2

HoweYer, al-

o. Polack,~ Story 2I.. Q. F. ~- Walther (St. Louia:
Concordia Publishing House, 19)5), p. 87 • .
2J. L. Gruber, Er1nnerungep .AJl . Q. f,. -~·Walther~
Beine~ (Burlington: Lutheran Literary Board, n.d.T, p.
lo, adds that he had the added duty or attending the meeting•
or the joint congregations of St. Louis, and tor th1e work he
received the annual honorarium of 8250.00.

Y~ v
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though preaching less often in St. Louis, Walther was frequently called upon as a guest preacher and repeatedl7
preached the sermon for synodical conventlons.J
During his half century of preaching, thousands heard
him deliver his sermons, but, surprisingly, few have thought
it significant to give a graphic description or Walther in
the pulpit.

Therefore, 1n attempting to describe Walther's

pulpit manner, we are forced to piece together shreds of
evldence.
As a public speaker Walther d1d not have the ph7s1cal
advantages of size.

Gruber described him simply aa a •man

of middle height, strikingly lean, but of erect carr1age.•4
Fuerbringer says:
He was a rather small man, about five feet and five or
stx inches, rather lean--I think he weighed no more
than about 140 pounds. Among the Saxon immigrants he
was called "der kle1ne Walther,• not only because he
was younger, but undoubtedly also on account or hie
stature. "5
Theodore Buenger, a nephew of Walther, judges his height at
five feet nine lnches.6
However, other factors compensated in a measure tor hia
lack of slze.

One

or

these was his striking features.

3c. F.

w. Walther, Luthef1sche Bro11111n
cordia Publishing House, 1897, pp. J86-5?6.

est.

Hie

Louis: Con-

4

Gruber, 2.U• ~ . , p. 9.

5Ludw1g Ernest Fuerbringer, §-2 Eyenttul
Concordia Publishing House, 194~), p. 81.
6Theodore Buenger,

•c.

F. W. Walther,•

Year•

(St. Louis: '

Copoord1a H1ator-

1al_ Inst1 tute _Quarterlx, IX _(October, 19J6), ?J.

\'

.
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remarkable head once caught a sculptor's eye.7
large forehead.

He had a

His eyes are described as deep set,8 fiery

and P1erc1ng;9 large, dark, and plercing.10
hooked nose and a far-protruding oh1n.ll

He had a

Because

or

a feyer

ln earlier years and pyorrhea 1n later years, Walther lost

all of hls teeth.12

Since he could not become accustomed to

artif1c1al teeth lt appeared to Gruber •as it hfa prominent
nose almost touched his prominent ch1n.•1J
Gruber feels that his lack of teeth affected h1• speech
a little, but that he spoke clearly end loud, and articulated
we11.14

Fuerbringer agrees that even to his old age Walther's

enunciation both 1n the pulpit and classroom was clear and
d1st1nct.15

Gruber describes the pitch of his voice as a

pleasant baritone or medium strengta, 1 6 but Walther himself
says that he has a bass voice.l?

7Fuerbr1nger,
8

~•

, BJ.

.QJ.1., p.

Buenger, l.25',, sa1.

9Fuerbr1nger,

.1.2£. £11.

10
Gruber, 122.. o1t.
11
Buenger, l.252.. Q,ll.

12Fuerbr1nger, 12..£. ~ .

lJGruber, w_. ill•
14

~ - . p. 20
1 5Fuerbr1nger,ls?.£•. £11.

16Gruber, .QR.. g!i., p. 20.

l?sr1ere

.IQJl

Q. E•. ~•. Walther, edited by Ludwig Fuerbringer
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Walther had no flair for the theatrical in the pulp1t.18
Instead his manner was simple and direct.

v

But there•••

always a seriousness of tone in hie voice.
In the seriousness of his presentation one felt the
warm evangelical voice of the heart of a witness to
Chrlst calling everyone to live as God's child in
fellowship wlth the Heavenly Father.

There was nothing eweetlsh about
natural voice of experience that
ful convlctlon of the heart. He
eln with SyJllpathetic regret that
ings or the Lord were not valued
the hearts of many.

it. It was a strong,
spoke out of the Joyreproved and condemned
the most precious blessor did not find room 1~

Hearing him would quickly raise confidence in h1• a• a
man who sincerely lor~d the Lord and his fellow-man
for the Lord's sake. Y
Dallman adds that his Sunda1 afternoon lectures were fiery
and eloquent.20

Some or his most impressive sermons were

delivered as he held an open book 1n his hand.21

Gruber adda: ~ ~

He had a good command of language and hls clear understanding ruled logically developed material of his
sermons. Hle sentences were clear, easily understood,
and pregnant. Never was he at a loss for words. Neyer
dld he repeat hlmself.22

so.

(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 191.5), II,
In a
letter to h1s son- 1n- law, Stephanus Keyl, he 1s telling about
how he has to call to little Emilie, Keyl 1 s daughter: •I have
been compelled to raise my bass yo1ce out of the study window
when the little Wlldfang. absolutely aimed to carry out her
will as the highest law of the house.•
180ruber, QR. £1,l., p. 20.
19p. B. Webber, •Walther in the Pulpit,• Co~g~rd1a !IJA2Mon~hlx, XXXII (October, 1961), pp. 625- 2.
2 0W1lliam Dallmann, "Doctor Walther,• Conoord1a H1ator1gal
Institute Quartetlf, IX (Ootobe~, 19J6), 79.
2 loruber, J..2,£. 2.11.

log1QaJ..

22~.

~,

25J
Although Walther learned his sermons word for word,
Gruber feels that these sermons were not as impressive••

tempore.
he spoke S2X yempore

when Walther spoke~

Only when
he exerted an almost uncanny power. Hie deep earnestness, his great assurance,
and, above all, hie burning zeal and hie deep reeling
he was able to implant in his hearer, and wlth a magnetic power he grasped and ruled over the thoughts and
intentions of the heart • . Particularly vividly do I
recall how on two or three oooasions he almost hypnotized me. Things about which he spoke seemed to me
to be pictured as under a magnifying glass. Every hill
seemed to be an insurmountable mountain and every valley
a yawning chasm which threatened to swallow up allot
us.2J
But Walther had a fear

of the~ tempore.method.

However,

he did on occasion preach from an outline when the pressure
of work did not permit him to write out his sermon 1n ru11.24
Whatever shortcomings Walther may have had as a public
speaker, he did possess in an eminent degree the two ch1e~
requisites for a preacher of the Gospel:

a genuine conv1ot1on

of the truth and eternal s1gn~f1oance of h1s Gospel, and a
~

sincere love of people and a burning deaire to have them ehare
the blessings of nis faith.

2J~.
24

er. c. F. w. Walther, Pred1gtentwuerfe. Yll4. .n1cht
ausgerufbrte Pred1gten .li!DS1 .Casualreden, edited by c. L.
Janzow

St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1891).

CHAPTEB XIII
WALTHER IN RETROSPECT
We began our d1scuss1on intent on eatabl1ah1ng that
Walther, the preacher, repreaentft a synthea1• or Orthodoxy
and Pletlsm.

We saw that Walther entered the scene at a time

when the t"o forces of Orthodoxy and P1et1sm Joined toroea
ln opposing B.at1onal1sm.

MoreoYer, Walther h1maelr 1ab1bed

something of the sp1r1t of each in his format1Ye 7eara.
That he was lnfluenoed by Orthodoxy, Walther would be
the first to admit, and with a great deal of pride, too.
Moreover, h1s sermons bear the marks of the influence of
Orthodoxy.

Walther builds his theology, as we haYe 1een, on

the three solas:

1.QJA

• .

Scr1ptyra, .1.2J.a..grat1a, .8-Dd .12.la .tJ.il.

Each of these 1s an aff1rmat1on or Orthodoxy and, at
the same tlme, a repudiation of Pietism.

He proclaimed

Scripture alone as opposed to feeling; grace alone aga1nst
the notion that one must himself establish a degree ot contrition; faith alone against any thought of the aerit or one'•
conduct before, ln, or after conversion.
But P1et1sm left its mark on Walther, too, for good and
for 111.

He learned from the Piet1ste to accent experience,
•

but he purified that accent.

In P1et1sm experience waa viewed µ

1n terms of auto-suggestion.

Walther's experience 1a that

a sinner under the influence or Law and Gospel.

or

. J • '~ ••

Agaln, Walther

never lost P1et1sm's concern for making re11g1on something

,.

I

I

r
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personal, a matter of heart and life.

Hi• sermons, though

strongly didactic, are nevertheless personal, intended to
awaken and strengthen faith and loYe in the heart.

So in-

tensely does he feel that Christianity 1s a matter of personal relationship between a man and Christ that he at times
employs mystical imagery to describe this bl1aarul relationship.

Moreover, he consistently emphasizes that the end or • ·

Justification is the new life.

Avoiding Pietism's weakness

or mixing sanct1f1oation and Justification, Walther alway•
emphasizes that a genuine faith is aot1Ye 1n love.

Where

there ls no love there is not faith, where no faith, no
grace; where no grace, no salvation.

A cold• intellectual

~

affirmation can never pass for saving faith.
A cr1t1cal appraisal of Walther's sermons will not close
one's eyes to the influence of Piet1em wh1oh introduced faults '
into Walther's preaching, namely, his tinge of legalism and
his occasional advice to the terrified sinner to prayer for
grace without directing hlm to the Goepel.
Summing up the two-fold influence of Orthodoxy and
P1et1em in Walther's preaching, it ls probably safe to say
that Orthodoxy provided the content for Walther's aermona and
P1et1em gave them thelr practical bent.

The one gave the

sermon substance and a solid bae1a; the other provided their
d1reot1on.
As to form, we have found that Walther's sermons are
more goal centered than text centered.

l.

v

The text suggests

the theme for Walther, but from that moment on the theme 1•

-

v

·

-
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the master of the sermon.

H1e sermon d1 Y1s1ons are taken ,,,

from the theme, but not necessarily from the text.

As a

result, Walther has sermons wh1ch are qu1te textual and
others which use the text only as a po1nt of departure.
As a stylist, Walther does ored1t to the great age of
German literature that produced Goethe and Schiller.

His

sermons also bear the marks of pa1nstak1ng care 1n their
e.xa.ctness and beauty of style.

But Walther's chief asset

~

,. ,

1s h1s ab111ty to ma1nta1n unlty or subject, goal, and mood.
Here he demonstrates h1s consummate artistry.
But the ch1ef legacy which Walther has left ua ls his
Ylew of the sermon as a confrontation of man by God in h1a

Justice and mercy.

r- •

His sermons lea•e one with the umnistak-

able impression that one has been in the Hol7 or Hol1ea.
There he has seen God, the God of Sinai and the God or ~

v

Golgotha, the God of awful Justice and the God of 1nt1nite
mercy.
In his Hom1let1sche . Charakterb1ld~r, Broemel pays this
tribute to Walther:

a•

Walther ls as orthodox as John Gerhard, but also
v ~-·
fervent as a P1et1st; as correct 1n form as a un1Yers1t7
or court preacher, and_ yet as popular as Luther himself.
Ir the Lutheran Church would again spread its teaching•
among the people, then it will haYe to be ae faithful
and certain 1n doctrine and ae 1nv1ting and timely 1n
form as is Walther. Walther ls a model preacher in the
Lutheran Church.I
The hope or the pulpit 1n the twentieth century lies in
1

A. Broemel, Hom11et11ch~ Charakterb1ld§r (9.Auagabe;
Lelpzlg: J. c. Hinr1chs'sche Buchhandlung, 189?), p. JO?.

2.57
1te capacity to follow Walther in making the sermon the meet- ~~~
ing place between God and man.

Under the pall of Bationalisa,

the nineteenth century Protestant pulpit sold its birth-right
for the pottage or the social Goepel.

The entire moYement

did not let man be man, the helpless sinner, nor God be the

Judging and saving God.2

There are hopeful signs that

Protestantism ls returning from its errant ways.

Under the

impact of Nao-orthodoxy it ls beginning to take a real1at1c
View of man as sinner and of God as Judge and saYior.J

Our Lutheran Church 1n the last century has tried to
follow Walther.

But our allegiance has not been perfect, tor

our sermons reflect at times a blurring of the proper dietinc- · ··
t1on between LBw and Gospel.

Our best tribute to the meaory

of Walther liee, therefore, 1n our attempt to follow more

closely hie theological accents.

Then, under the preaching

of a God who 1s terrlfylngly Just, man will always remain a
sinner, and under the preaching or a God who is ell-embracing ,
mercy, man may always be a saint.

2

Martin E. Marty, ~ H.u...Shape Qt. Amer1can .Be1ig1on
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1959).

3Emll Brunner,

'.lb.§.

D1tln~~Huma Eneoynter,

from the German by Amandus
mlnster Press, 194J).

w.

translated

Loos ~Philadelphia: The West-
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